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afterthe sentencing hearing." A transcript of the sentencing hearing was provided by

the Aniak District Court.f The transcript reflects that Judge Murphy raised the issue

. of obtaining a ride from Trooper Gibbens during the sentencing hearing." J\ review

of the.log notes reveals that this statement was approximately five hours before. the

end of the hearing In addition, Mr. Haeg provides four affidavits stating that on the

date of th~ senttncing hearing, September 29, 2005, the affiant "personally observed"

Judge Margaret Murphy taking rides from Trooper Gibbens throughout the day of

. the sentertcing'hearing.P

.Th;iid, Mr. Haeg claims that the Ms. Greenstein stated that. she talked to the

people tharMr. Baeg identified in a list he provided to the Commission."! Mr. Haeg

claimsthat he provided a list 'elf four people and that the affidavits of these four

individuals state that they were not contacted regarding this rnatttt,I"

Finally, in addition to his concerns regarcling the alleged impropriety of Judge

Murphy receiving rides from Trooper Gibbens, Mr. H<leg also explains that based

L:pOtl his understanding -ofJudge Murphy's and Trooper Gibbens' representations to

the Commission, he feels that they were not truthful about their COntacts during the

trial Therefore, Mr. Eaeg 1S concerned over.Ms. Greenstein's assertion that "even if

1 Attach. H

8 "'"nacho 1.
9 Id. at 1262.
10 Attach. C, D, E, F.
11 Attach. A at 1, 7.
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everything you sayis true it wouldn't be that signiEcant -um- a thing, .It would be ,

the kind of thing where we would just caution me judge to ::"urn- to tty to make other'. '

arrangements in small communities 11'1 the future. That's all Vile would do,"13

In light of this court's ruling granting the disqualification request, the July 28,

. 201,0 Order tor. Information from Judicial Conduct Commission is hC~,eby

\'\l1THDR.:\\'VN,

'1"--'"

DONE this -5.:U'l day of August 2010 at Anchorage, Ala~ka

E, JOANNIDE~
tJudge

12 Attach, C, D, E, F, One affiant, Tom Stepnosky, stated that "[o]n or about 2006 I
contacted, , . Marla Greenstein by phone and told her I had personally seen Trooper
Gibbens give Judge Murphy rides before David Haeg was sentenced." Attach, E,
13 AtI2Ch, A. at 9,

CONFIDENTIM, ORDER
Case No', mO-lO-OOQ64 CI
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, .. . Transcribed Phone Call berween . . .
Alaska Commission on Judicial Council (Marla Greenstein) and

David Haeg on or about January 12, 2007

. .. .
HAEG: Hey I was wondering whatever became of the investigation into Judge Murphy?

2. GREENSTEIN Yeah we're sending you a letter today. 'Nehave a meeting coming up

3 on January 22nd Where -urn- they'll consider rTlY report and the judge's response.

4 But - but it sounds like everything was-um- was ck. It sounds like -urn- there was no

5 communication about the case and they didn't share any meals together and the rides

6 were provided by somebody else- not Trooper Gibbens.

7 HAEG: They said the rides were provided by somebody other ...

8 GREENSTEIN: Yes..

. 9. HAEG', than Trooper Gibbens?

10 GREENSTEIN Yes

IlHAEG: Well that's the bigge~;t pile of shit I've ever heard in my I.ife.

12 GREENSTEIN; -Um- that's what ~ that's what everyone llnierviewed said,

13 HAEG: .And who did 'IOU interview - may i ask?

14 GREENSTEIN: Well in addition to the names you gave me ! talked to Trooper Gibbens,

15 and the Judge, and therewas aile other law enforcement person there . ~ .

16 HAEG: Ok well I'm goanna fly out to McGrath -uh- Marla and I'm goanna get tape.

17 recordings of everybody- every juror that was there, ail the people in McGrath·

18 cause there w~s 300 of them- and I'm goanna walk into your office and I'm go anna

19. .hand y,OIJ the. tape. Ok?

20 GRI;ENSTEIN I'm just - it's - we don't..

~l' . HAEG: .Will that be clear enough for you Marla?
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22 GREENSTEIN: No, And it's net that serious a thing anyway ~ even if it did happen,

23 Which we don't have any evidence that it did, They.

24 HAEG: Wasn't that serious?

25 GREENSTEIN: No,,,

26 HAEG:. Do you know - you guys wouldn't accept the other ~tuff that happened in my

27 case? Because 'oh.,

28' GREENSTEIN:. Yean",

29 HAEG: ..vIe can't do whatever', She was changing her decisions 180 degrees to

.30 accommodate Trooper Gibbens. Ok?

31 GREENSTEIN: Weill understand that's your perception but the..

32. HAEG: ,Well"

33 GREENSTEIN: I mean the otner people..

34' HAEG: Yeah my perception Marla",

35 .. GREf;NSTEIN: Mmmhmm,.,

36 HAEG: -Um- if I were you I would look at the Anchorage Daily Newsback whenever. . .. . .. .

37 they arrested -uh- Anderson and start looking at what's going on in this state" I'd start

38 'openirigmy - my - my views should start expanding a little bit. You ':':and - I need a

39 oopy - can I have a copy of Trooper Gibbens saying he never gave judge Murplly a

40 . ride - ever?

41 GREENSTEIN: He didn't say never ever, It was durir,g that week;Nhenyou were .

42 down there,

43 HAEG: Outing the week, whenwe were down there, he never gave her a ride?

Page 2 of \ 5
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44 GREENSTEIN: No.

4~ .•. HAEG:. Ok;:lnd the Judgesaid that also?
- ..,_.

46' ..GREENSTEIN:· Umm hmm ...

47 HAEG -um-: have to have copies of that. You tell me how - what I need to do to get

48 copies of that? (talking over (3REENSTEIN) And I will be there'· in your office as fast

49 as you could say ...

50 GREENSTEIN:. Yeah I understand you want

51 HAEG: ... get here.

52 GREENSTEIN:· ... the copies. But they're confidential documents so we can't give them

53 to you But it wasn't like they ... Let me pull it up Let me see if I could see the exact..

54 I can tell you what - what's tilers - hold on... (.1 minute passes)

.55. HAEG.:YOu believe this shit Jackie?

56 .JAC~IEH~EG:. (Background) No I sure can't.

57 HAEG: Can you believe this?

58 JACKIEHAEG: (Background) She intervtewec 2 people and that's jusfas far as she

59· got? .

60 GREENSTEIN: -Urn- it was VPSO Parker who providedthe rides ...

61" JACKIE HAEG: (Background) She interviewed Tom?

62HAEG: .OlcVPSO Parker...

63 GREENSTEIN: Yeah

64 HAEG: ... ok .

65 GREENSTEIN: ... and -um- and after..
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66 HAEG: And did you interview - did you interview Mr. Parker?

67 . GREENStEIN: -um: don't remember, And then after ..

68 ,HAEG: Don't remember.. ,Just hang on ... Don't remember...

69' GREENSTEIN: And then after the completion of the sentencing hearing -urn- Trooper

70 Gibbens 91d give -un- Magistrate Murphy a ride to the hotel. But that was after the

71 sentencing hearing.

n HAEG' Ok just - after sentencing - was it. Ok mmrn hmm. Do YOl), read the papers

73 Marla? .

74 GREENSTEiN: Yeah of course - yes.

75 HAEG: ..,D6 you watch TV?

76 GREENS:TE1N: No.

77' HAEG: Ok. -Urn- how long have you been in your post?

78 GREENSTEIN -Urn- since 1989,

79 HAEG: Nineteen eighty-nine. So a good long time Ok, Do you get many people like

SO me callihg you and issuing complaints like this?

81 GREENS,TEIN: -Urn-· we·- we average about 3 complaints - 2 . 2 to 3 complaints a

82 month that we investigate,

83 HAEG Ok. lnvesticate - ok. And when it was determined that there should be further

.. 84 investiqationwere you the only one that investigated?

85 GREENSTEIN: I'm the staff invesfiqator - yes,

86 HAEG: 9.k are there any other investigators?

87 GREENSTEIN: No,
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88 HAEG: Ok so it's just you, Comes In you decide what's going on and that's it?

, , ,89 GREENSTEIN: No the Commission reviews everything.. -. ',", ~ i" . .. . .... .... t

90 HAEG: Q~ and do I get a, chance to appeal that decision?

91 GREENSTEIN: No

,·92, HAEG:Ok - no appeal.

,9,3

'94

GREENSTEIN: You car) - I mean there mioht be some - there might be a way to have
••• • ... • .• _ • •• • • ..'oJ , • .., ••

the Supreme Court.;

95' ~AEG' Oh-that's goed,

96 GREENSTEIN: Do

97 HAEG: Cause, I already got -,I already got two things heading their 'way already.

98 GREENSTEIN Ok.

99 HAEG: Ok - Supreme Court may review - and that would be a - probably a Petitio:"! for

[00 Review?

101. GREENSTEIN No it's called an Original Appucatron.

102

i03

,HAEG: Ok an Original A~ation. .
" ." . 1'~\~ Cl~

GREENS!EIN:, TI'lefll-discretionaryon the part of the, court

104 HAEC: Ok - Original App'ication. Not thePetition for Review. (Writing notes)

10S'GRE'ENSTEIN .. (indeCipherable) Out of ccurt..

106 HAEG ()~ -Um- (laughs) and what level of liability do Trooper Gibbens and Judge

107 Murphy have when they were talking to you? Did you have them under oath? Or was

108 it just.

lO9 GREENSTEIN: No it was an Informal interview.
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J10 ,HAEG: Ok - informal. -Um- if you found out that they lied to you -uh- is there any

III liability?

112, GREENSTEIN: -Urn- if he -um- well not for - not for just a witness but ifa - if a judqe

11:' " 'wasn't telling us the truth we - we coUld review that as a complaint. But the - you

J 14 , Know there's - it would have to be a - a deliberate kind of thing,

I] 5 HAEG:, Deliberate? -Um- let me just put my wife on for just one second: Jackie come ,

116 here, Ok I want you to tell this lady that under the penalty of perjury you are goanna

117 tell her how manytimes Trooper Gibbens drove JUdge fv1uq:ihy back and forth to the

118 courthouse, " , ,

'119 '~REENSTEIN, I - I have...

120 HAEG: During my trial and sentencing ... ,.." ...... -, ". ;. .... ..... . .

121 GREENSTEIN: I have your wife's statement in writing -Ihave your wife's statement in

122' 'writing. She doesn't need to tell me.

123 JACKIE HAEG: Hello.

124 GREENSTEIN Hi. I have your statement in writing. That's fine.

125 JACKIE HAEG: Ok.

126 GREENSTEIN: ' You know I don't need you to tell me again cause I have your letter

j27 that you faxed us.

128 JACKIE HAEG: Ok well we did see her every single time that you knowshe was out of

'129 ,. 'court arid'riding around to go to the store to get her pop or whatever and he was the

130 one drivin9 her everywhere Back and forth from the hotel,

131 GREENSTEIN: Well he .. ,
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132 ". ,JACKIE ,HAEG: . ~ .to eat. .. .

133 GREENSTEIN: Well both he and the JUdge say that trley weren't the people doing it.;

U4 JACKIE H~EG: Wow ..,

135 GREENSlE1N: .., It was VP$O Parker who provided the rides

i36 .HAEG: (in background) tell her. ..

137 JACKIEHAEG: Well they're .well he's -Dave's pretty upsetcause they are both lying

138 -! - you know there were - everybody else that was there with us saw it too and they

139 were all-you know and all the jurors. 80- well I don't know.what to tell ...

i 40 GREENSf~IN: Ok..

141 JACKIEHAEG: .. you probably need to ask some more people besides those.two.

142 GREENSTEIN: No ltalkeo to the people that your husband gaveme the list of I've

143 spoke tothem as well.

144 JACKIE HAEG: And what did they tell you?

145 .. GREENSTEIN: -Um~ they said they - that they did see -um- a trooper giving her rides

.146 and - but they - they couldn't identify which - who the trooper was.

147 JACKIE HAEG Hmrn.; Well ]1'11 let you talk to David again

.148 GREENSTEIN: Ok - thank you

149 HAEG: Hi. (8M39S)

15D GREENSTEIN: Ok - weil I think I gave you all the information that I can - so -urn-
. .

151 you'll ge~a letter after our Commission meeting on the. 22n d to let you know exactly

152 what the Commission did
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153· HAEG: . Ok and when does the Commission meet the.next time - where I can talk to

154 them?

155 GREEN~TEIN You alreadyhad an opportunity to talk to them

156HAEG, [wantanother opportuhity.

157 GREENSTEIN: 'I/Ile only give the public one ., one opportunity to talk to ...

158 ... HAEO:Ok -my wife wants .an o.pportunity.

159 GREENSTEIN: No we giveeach complainant one opportunity ..

160 HAEG: $he's a different complainant"': she's pretty pissed.

161 GREENSTEIN: No it's the same complaint She could've appeared when you did as

162 well.

163 HAEG: Oh really".

164 GREENSTEIN Yeah

165 " i·ti.EG·· oil.

166 GREENSJEIN No.

167 HAEG: It's too bad you didn't,

. 168 GREENSTEIN: . it's the same ...

169 HAEG: ... tell us that

' .. 170 .. GRr;EN~JEIN: ...complaint:.

171 HAEG: Ok. -Urn- (exhales)

. 172 GREENSTEIN: So ...

.173 HAEG . You understand what's going on here?
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174 GREENSTEIN WeI! .1-I'mte:lling you even. if everything you say is true it wouldn't be

175 thatsignificant -urn- a thing. It would be the kind of thing where we would just caution

176 the jUdge to -urn- to try to make other arrangements in small communities in the

177 future. That's all we would do.

178 HAEC): Well if! just made a small little thing if you were in court and just you know -

179 urn- see I've been reading about how important all this stuff is and why people do what

180 they do. :Andwhen she's hanging out With Trooper Gibbens the whole time": ne's the

181 one- he.actually perjured his search warrant affidavits to start mywh.oie case and I

182' me<ln you.~ I know that y?u're just saying I'm convicted and I have ~ourgr<lpes. And I

183 understand that and that's a good position to take because it's probably the logical

184· position.: But when she was involved over the entire course of rT1V case and every

185 decision that she was free to make sided with Trooper Gibbens and then she's riding

186 around with him all the time and my jury is watching tnat each and every day. She

187 leaves wIth Trooper Gibbens and she arrives with Trooper Gibbens. What tr,ey say is

188 that a jurY when they see that they say 'that trooper is credible ...

189.GR;EIIIST;EIN: Did you have! a lawyer?

190 .HAEG: ,.. because he has the trust of the judge' ..

191 GREENSTEIN: You have a lawyer?

192 HAEG Huh?

'193 GR.EENSrEIN: Did you have a lawyer?

194 HAEC: Yeah and I can prove my lawyer was lying to me throughout the whole trial and

195 .... I know that's another fantastic idea.
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196

197

198

199

200.

201

·202·

203

2()4

205

.206.

. GREENSTEIN: Right no i mean if you're telling me everybody islyingiMcluding your·

lawyer you know !'m ...

HAEC: . Then- then l'rn not credible I understand that.

. . ,
GREENSTEIN: Right.

HAEG: Ok look at Trooper or I mean not... Legisiator Anderson and I know that I'm. .

kind of harping on this a little bit. But would you believe one of our legislators was

ext6riingmoney from somebody? . ... ®
""~,,~

GREEr'/SjEIN: Well you wouio be the first to say that sornebody~e!isedshould not

be assumed guilty? Right?

HA~G: .. No what I'm saying and I - I understand entirely what you're saytnq- that you.

can't judge people beforeihey're found guilty . i
f·

207 GREENSTEIN: Right.

208 . HAEG: And that's what you're saying J'm doing. But what everybody's saying to me is

209

210

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

since I've already been found guilty that my word is no longer any good,

GREEN5TE~.' That's kind of how the system works. ,
'J,lt\\ W - .

HAEG, ~My wife just told you what happened and she hasn't been found guilty of

anythin'g, And I will go get every jurors -um- affidavit.

GREENSTEIN WeI! I'm jU2,t saying even if what you tell me is true it's a very minor

thing from our perspective on what we address.

HA;G:Ok if.it was so minor a thing in YOLlr perspective."

GREENSTEIN: Right

HAEG:: ..why do you even do it?
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218 ... GREENSTEIN: Because then we could give a cautionary letter to jUdge -um- warning.

219 them that -um- they should make other arranqernents if they're in a small community

220 withollt public transportation.

221 HAEG: Ok now this is ihe real question. \fIihy do you think Trooper Gibbens and

222 judge Murphy lied?
,.. ." .. . .

223' GREENSTEIN~ I .; I don't believe tr;ey lied. I understand you do. But I don't believe

224 . they did: If :... If your memories differ on those tl",ings...

225 HAEG: If my mernones dlfferent. ..

226 GREENSTEIN: Mm hrnm ..

227 HA.EG:· You know how many times I've been told that? -um- and you know I'll have you

230 . GREENSTEIN: Mm hmm...

229 these allegations that I made about my - my -uh- lawyers they were all on tape.

228

231

232

233

·234

235

236

237

238

239

know that I'm taping this conversation as I tape all my conversaticns. i;'ncj yOlI know

HAEG: And my first lawyer cause the one that went through trial was the second one.

My first one lbad before the Alaska Bar Assoclation andashe lied I think.it was

somewhere over 20 times Actually he was under oath so it was perjury, We played
.' .. - . ..

the;". actually didn't play the tape he agreed that the transcriptions my wife made of

the secretly recorded conversations were true and correct and as he read them he

started shaking like a leaf. And you know there aint - there probably isn't goanna be

much done to him because of people like yourself that when they're faced with the

obvious they don't want to do anything. But I mean I have this.-I have - I mean.

GREENSTEIN: We!! let me.
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240 HAEG:. my ..

241 GREENSTEIN:· Let me just reflect back to you

242 HAEG: Ok.

•
) .:.:

243 GREENSTEIN:. I think what you really want to· is a new trial or a retrial or to have

244·· everything done over again.

245 HAEG: Exactly
........; ..

246 . GREENSTEIN: ··1 don't have the power -- our agency doesn't have the power to do that.

247 So I'm saying even if youknow we found everything that you want us to find all we

248 would dois a caunonary letter to the judqe. It won't help you.

249 HAEG: A~d did she get a cautionary letter?

250 GREENSTl=IN: No. She hasn't yet..

251 HAEC;: So she didn't even get that?

252 GREENSTEIN: Well until you

253 HAEG: Didn't even ...

254. QRE!=NST:EIN:., ... our Commission

255 . HAEG: ... freaking get that? .

256 GREENST>EIN: ... I told you our Commission ...

.". 257.. tlAEG: .I'cannot believe that Marla.

25&· GREENSTEIN: I told you our Commission hasn't finished with it yet. Didn'(' just tell

259 youthat we are goanna address it at our January nnd meeting?

260. HAEC:;:. I thought you said it's over and that ..

261 GREENSTEIN: I said ..
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262 HAEG: ..you said -urn- ...

263 GREENSTEIN: ··... January 22°c! meetinq...

264 HAEG: ... everything - I wrote down -urn- everything I wrote down everything was ok ...

265 GR.EENSTEIN: Yeah from my investigation but I told you that we're meeting on

266 January 22"d

267 HAEG: Ok January 22 od
. Do you have a call in number for that date? .

268 GR.EENSTEI N: I told 'lOU you already had your opportunity to address the

269 Commission

270 HAEG: No there's other people bat want their opportunity'.

271 GREENSTEI N: You're the only - we only allow the complainant to talk about their

272 complajnt. And we'll give the opportunity one time.

273' HAEG: Hmm. How convenient -Um- And who's your bassin the big scheme of

274 things h~re?

275 GREENSTEIN: I work for the Commission

276 HAEG:Qk Commission. Ancl Whose the - is there a president or. ..

277 GREENSTEIN: There's a Chair.

278 HAEG: Ok who's .the Chair? .

.279. GREENSTEIN: JUdge Ben Esch.

280 .HAEG: J4dge - what's thE! last name again?

281 . 'GREENSTEIN: Esch. E~S.C.H.

282 HAEG: S-C-H?

283 GREENSTEIN: E-S-C-H.
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284 HAEG: Ok and how do you pronounce that?

285 GREENSTEIN: Esch.

286 HAEG. Esch? Ok -urn- ok well I guess and Iprobably am not allowed to talk to her or

287 him or ... Is it a him or a her'?

288 GREENSTEIN: Him.

289 HAEG: Him.

290 GRJ;:ENSTEIN: Yes Mr. Ben Esch..

291 HAEG: -l0m- i,s there any way I can communicate with him?

292 GRE;ENSTEIN: -Urn- you can send a letter.

293 'HAEG: Ok do you have an address?

294 . GREENSTEIN: -Um- He's at the Nome court. Do you have access to the Internet?

295 . HAEG: Yep..Nome court?

296 . GREENSTEIN: -Uh- hUh.

297

298

299

300

301

302

303

304

305

HAEG: Ok we can probably manage that one -Um- -uh- well actually. this is kindof ,

good. And if i wante,d those! records. Cause this is goar;na be good.IDse I'm going
, . ~ ,',f'':) ~ ,

10 have Trooper Gibbens and JUdge Murphy under oath again~ my Post Conviction

Relief. And this will be a joy a true joy.
. "i··· ..··, .

GREENSTEIN: Our- our records are confidential ...

HAEG: I 'can - I can subpoena those records, correct?

GREENSTEIN: No. Our - our records are confidential by State statute

HAEG: Ok and there's no - absolutely no court record - no way of getting those?

GREENSTEIN: No.
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306 HAEG: Noteven through theSupreme Court? .

307 GREENSTEIN: . -Um- if the ...

308· HAEG . Supreme Court? I:'" I..

. 309 GREENSTEIN: If the Supreme Court,

.'. 310· . HAEG: ... :\walk into your office withan SCOandl can'thave it?

311 GREENST;EIN: I'mean if the Supreme Court ordered it they would get it under seal but

3U, . you.probably wouldn't have access to it. '

313 'HAEG: Ok Well I'll guarant~~e you those records are goanna be -urn- looked at by

314

315

3J6 ,

317

'318

319

somebody -um-causel'm actually starting to eruoy this. This is kind of like':" I usedto

be a trapper and a hunter but this is far more,iun. -Urn- because it's the most

. '. .
ridlcutous thing that's ever happened. This state is so crooked you couldn't get a fair

trial here i~ you tried your hardest ~ like I did, It's unbelieVable, -Urn- but anyway you'

probably heard that before. -Urn-rand as I said I'm guilty so you don'thave to listento

me -Um-and oh I guess I've taken up enough of your time Marla.

320 GREENSTEIN: ox.

321 HAEG: Thank you very mucn

322 GREENSTEIN: You're welcome.

323 HAEG Bye.

324 GREENSTEIN Bye
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Transcribed Phone Call between
Alaska Commission on Judicia! Council (Ma'rla GreenstelD)aiid
.. David Haeg on or about September 23,2009

HAEG: Yep,

2 GREENSTEIN: Marla oreeneteln.

3 HAEG:. Hey hew yah doing?

4 GREENSTEIN: I'm doing fine.

5' HAEG: -Urn- hey! have a couple questions for 'j'JU. 1don't know if you remember me'

6 but! had: a

! GREENSTEIN: I do.

S HAEG: -Un-

9' GREENSTEIN: I del it was a hl.lnting thing.

1(I HAEG: Yep and I'd - I'd filed a complaint I think it was against .Judge Murphy.

11 GREENSTEIN: Right

12 .. HAEG: -urn; and -uh- wnat I was wondering is at the.time you had said that -uh- -um-

j3 you had Interviewed i think.JtJdge M'Jrphy and some of the people that I had ...

14 GREENSTEIN: Right the tr-ooper and some of those other people.

1S . HAEG Yep. And you had said that they -urn- denied that the trooper had ever given

16 Judge Murphy rides until I think you said - I'd wrote down some notes until like after I

i 7 was sentenced. And I was wondering ifyou -urn- I glJess have any documentation on

18 what they said or if you could give me some on what they said?

19 . GREENS1T'EIN. I can't share that with anybody. I do the documentation but that-

20 that's confidential within our office..

21 HAEG: Ok and is there anyway to make it non confidential?

22 . GREENSTEIN: No there is 110t.

.,
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23

2A

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

HAEG' Not even a - like a court proceeding or anyttling?
! .

GREENSTEIN No our files are confidential by statute.

HAEG: Ok and so when you like if I claim what you had told me - I can't even do that
. : - . . .. . ' .

either then?

GREENSrEIN: What I said to you? If you - I mean you ShOUld have a letter from me

that probably set out the reasons we dismissed the cornplalnt, That's the only thing, If

you d[)nft have that letter W<l can you anothercopy of that letter.

HAEG: Ok.

GREENSTEIN That's the only thing that.you can refer to.

HAEG:' Ok, Well what - what my problem is is you had said that they - you had

questioned them and they both denied that the trooper had giventhejuctge rides. Ok?

And 1- lyou know I wrote down -um- all the stuff thatvou had said because you had -

you actually called me I don't know if you remember that or not?
!

GREENSTEIN: . Let me see. I think have the note· an advisory opinion that wrote as a

result ot.tnat: can read, . Let me just look it up. I think wewrote a summary of the

opinion thai public...

HAEG: And what _. so this actually went further' than ·what...

40 . GREENSTEIN: No- no

4IHJ\E?: .: )ustyourinvestigation? .

42 'GREENSTEIN:" No we did a formal opinion, They just· we write opinions to give

43 judgesgpidance at times.·Um-

44 HAEG: We!1 why would there be any gUidance if there were never any rides given?
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45 GREENS1EIN: No there was ... (time passes while lookin,g through her stuff) .. just

46. trying to re1p you. Just want to see if there's more information I can giv~ you.

47 HAEG: Qk.

48 GREENSTEIN: No he did gi'le them rides, It was a question of when the rides were

49 given. '$0 I can give you thi:; opinion. Their opinion 'the judicial officer accepted rides

'50 from li:t~ entcrcement while on duty In small village without any form of public
; .'

. '. 51 .: transportation did not violate the Code ofJudicial Conduct where noex parte'

52 . comrnurilcatlon concerning the pending criminal matter occurred, The circumstances,

.53 .in rural Alaska often create. a need for accommodations that.wo~ld not be suitable if

. 54.' there were other alternatives. Where these accommodations include assistance by

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

lawenforcement officers, great care should be given to avoid any dlscusslon of offiCial

matters i"'hile outside the courtroom The best practice would be to disclose the

special needs and accommodations on the record at the beginning of the court
. .

proceedinq to avoid appearance of lrnproprlety questions.'

HAEG: WeiliL

GRE£NSjTEIN: So that ~ that was cur findings. I can mail that to you if you'd like?

HAEG?k well that w.oul~ be great but what my question is- is yOLl had said that you

investigated:

i .
, i

63 . GREENSTEIN: Mmhmm.

64HAEG: P.\nd you had called me and said that the trooper and the judge denied that any

65 rides ever took place, Is thi,! correct?

66 GREENSiTEIN: No - until after sentencing.

Page 3 of6'
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67 HAEG: O~ until after sentencing?

68 GREENSTEIN Right.

69 HAEG: Ok. Ok the problem I have Marla is I was there with I believe like 7 witnesses'
,

70 . and .an. a~orney and -,and....

. . .}1. ·C;R,E!;NS.T~JfIl:lt.alkedto everybody,

n HAEG: ok.

73

74

75

76

GREENS~EIN: I talked to tne attorneys. I talked to everybocy. .' talked to people in the

courtroo~, I talked to a bunch of people.. And they view things differently than you,

HAEG: Wow ...

GREENstEIN: Mm hmm.

77 HAEG: That's unbelievable Isn't it? Because, ..
! .

78 GREENSTEIN: I talKed even to the people in Texas r: or whoever theY were. i made a

79 lot of phone calls.
I

.85' 'HAEG: 'qk but I have a note here that says you talked VPSO Parker. He doesn't ...

86' rememb¢r, That you never talked to any of the witnesses,

. 84: . GREENSTEIN: . Correct.

"

HAEG: Ok,
!

GREENSTEIN: That's why I remember it so well.

HAE:G: .. ~n'd you got no indication from anybody that they ever got - ever"': the judge'

ever too~ a ride with the trooper during my trial or sentencing, correct?
!

83

81

82

80

87 GREENSTEIN: Listen are- are you goanna argue with me? i just told you I

88 intervie,,\,ed a lot of the people. I talked to them ...
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89 HAEG: VIIell the problem - ok 1'rn not argu,.. I'm not try - I don't mean to argue with

90 YO~L Ok? Th~ problem is - is over this case,.,

,91 .,...GREENST:EIN: Mm hmm...

92HAEG: ." ,f I lost everything I had cuntfor my family from, ,

. 93' GREENSTEIN: I understand that

94 HAEG:" .when I was age'18.

·95 GREENSTEIN Nothing wedo is going to change that. ..

96 HAEG: qk Correct absolutely, But what I'm saying is when the judge rode in every

. 97 mornil]gj ~vei:Y noon to lunch, and it's..even-on the record.' This iswh~atreally pisses

98 me off. Is that they - the State transcribed the record of the case and it.has Judge .. '
. .

99 Murphy ~I'm going to commandeer you again Trooper Gibbens and we're goannainto
: . .

100 to townand get some stuff and blah blah blah', And then when you tel! me that:- and

10I ever da~ this happened, And it was like I think a 5-day trial and 2 day sentencing.,

102 And whJn that trooper was the main witness against me and it was proven he'd". . - f" . . . .

103 committ~d perjury and the judqe overlooked it and they're riding around together the

104 ap~eara;nce ., how that you are saying that the appearance of bias isn't right • v~eseen

105 actual bras because we proved the trooper was lying about wnere the evidence was,

106 found They claimed it was found where I guide and so I snould be charged as a big,,
107 game g~ide, And so it has to do with real things in life rather than protecting a couple

108 people trat did something they shouldn't be doing and are now denying it. And -urn-, .

109 you know and I don't mean to jump down your throat Marla but it's now five and a half
.. I .• •

110 years of;my life as I know it ending. And I know thal- that probably doesn't mean
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111 .anything~o yOU. You get <l paycheck and you go home at night and your jo~s secure
,

112 but me arid my family have a hard time putting - having enough money to put food in

113 our children's mouths anymore ~ over this. And Marla do you understand the

114 determm~tion when you make a.clairn like Idid - and I didn't even know it was that big

J J5 of deal b~t when they claimed it never happened. The judge lied to you and the

116 trooper li7d to you and if I were you I would take that veri seriously And apparently

1j 7 fromwha~ you're saying everybody agrees In fact you said no witnesses said it ever

U8 happened. Dldn't f tell you it happened?

ll9 GREENST!EIN: You -you did but nobody else.

l.20 HAEG: Npbody else told you it happened?

I21 GREENSl1EIN Right

[22' HAEG: Did you ever talk to my jurors?

123 GREENSl1EIN: 1'10.

124 HAEG: Did I ask that you do?
,

125 GREENSl1E!N Listen you're arguing with me again so l'mqcanna hahgup..This has

126 been ov~r for several years and I was trying to give you additional information. I'm

127 sorrybut!there's nothing more I can do...(click)
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rN THE DlSTRIC~/SUPERIOR COURTFOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

I
I
i

I
I
i
i,
I
I

I
I
l

'Ii
L
I

.t

.. ; ..

)

)
\
)
"

J

) Case No.: ~HO-lO..:.00064CI
)
.)
)

Applicant, .
VS.

Da"id S. Haeg
P.O. Bot. 123 ,
Soldotna, AX.. 99669
(907) 262-9249:

i
I
1 .

STATE OF! ALf,SKA,
-... .... '-'~;." .. "Resp6~dent:

I
'1

I.
~-'-- ;-~~-- -----

'...DAVID H.ALEG •. , . I .,
I,

AFFTDAVTI

1
~ , My name is Wendell Jones and I am aformer Alaska State Trooper.

sentenced. at nearlv I AM on 9·'30-05.. , ,

. .. .

straight through the night until the early morning of 9-30-05. David Haeg was finally
!

. On these 4ays I was present at the courthouse every hour David Haegs court was ill

session. OQ.9-29-05 sentencing testimony 311d arguments started at r PM and continued

I attended David Haeg's sentencing in McGrath on 9-29-05 and. 9-30-052,

3.: On 9-29-05 I personally observed Judge Margaret Murphy arrive at court in
,

a write T~ooper pickup truck driven by Trooper Brett Gibbens: leave and rerum with
,

Trooper Gibbens in the same truck during breaks and dinner; and leave with Trooper ,
"

.Gibbens ,yhen court was finished on 9-30-05 Nearly all the rides .1 witnessed Trooper

Gibbens give JUdge Murphy happened before David Haeg was sentenced

ATTACHM:ENT C
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4. trooper Gibbens was the primary witness against David Haeg at sentencing

c" i' "', tffid.:(1J~iievea1innighis trial:
i .,

S. During David Haeg's proceedings I never saw Judge Murphy arrive Dr

depart the courthouse alone or with anyone other than Trooper Gibbens.

6. ; Other than David Haeg himself I was never contacted by anyone>

investigatinglwhether or not Trooper Gibbens gave Judge Murphy rides:

:A..FFIDAVITSWOR.t1\.J TO UNDERPENALTY OF PEFJURY

I, 'WEl\1?ELL JONES, swear under penalty of perjury that the statements above and
,

informationjincluded are true to the best of my knowledge. •

I . . ./t1£.y~ .((~1'JsL>
i' \~~e:dell Jones >- . (/. , .

,2010.

My Commission Expires: d-l,,;~ Ilf-'
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DavidS.Haeg]
P.O. Box. 123 i
Soldotna, AK 9956'1
(907) 262.9249

i
IN THE DISTPJCT/SUPERlORCOTJRT FOR THE STATE OF _ALASK.A,

THDID JUDICIAL DISTRlCTAT ANCHORA.GE

1
r
l

rI·" ..,,

. L.
l.. 't·'''·

"

)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3HQ-10-00064CI
)
)
)

Applicant,,
i
10.
r

• 0 • • I
STATE OF, i\LASKA,

Respondent.

·vs.

DAVlD~EG:.:~. - .. " _. ... . ..... -':' ..

AF'FIDAVIT
i

1.: . My name is Tony Zellers and I am a retired AirForce Captain.

2. I was a state witness at David Haeg's trial in McGrath Oil 7-28-05. 0 I also

attendedtb!e sentencing in McGrath on 9-29-05 and 9-30-05. On these days I was present
I . .

at the c?uhh~lisewhile David Haegs court was in session. On.,9-29-05 sentencing

testimony $nd arguments started at 1 PM and continued through the. night until the early
. i ..

n1oruingot9-30-05. David Haeg was finally sentenced at nearly 1 AM. on 9-30-05,I . .. .

3.: On 7-28-05 and 9-29-05 I personally observed Judge Margaret Murphy
!

being shi.J.~led in a white Trooper pickup truck driven by Trooper Brett Gibbens; leave

and retumFithTrcoper Gibbens ·i.tl the same truck during breaks, lunch, and dinner; and
,

leave with !Trooper Gibbens when court was finished for tl~e day. Nearly all the rides I
! . .

witnessed' ffrooper Gibbens give Judge Murphyhapp~ed befor~ David H~g was

i
sentenced. :

Page 1 00.
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4 1.,

sentencing.

Trooper Gibbens was the primary witness against David Haeg at trial and

5.: During David Haeg's proceedings I never saw Judge .Murphy arrive or
i

depart th~ courthouse alone or with anyone other than Trooper Gibbens.
i '

6.\
I

Since 1994 to present myphone number has been 907-696-2319.

I
7. i Other than David Haeg himself I was never contacted by anyone

investiga~ngwhether or not Trooper Gibbens gave Judge Murphy rides.
i

i A.FFIDA\;1T SWOfu\i TO UNDER PENALTY OF PERKTRY
i
I

I, TO~Y ZELLERS, swear under penalty of perjury that the statements above and
!

;"tonnatito included me true (0 the be".zW~.d~,e k •
" i • /{;~4 / k---.:-

. . "P '--:'_=,=.~----

TonyZellers
9420 Swan Circle
Eagle River, AK 99577
907-696-2319 '

Page 2of2
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IN THE DlSTRICT/SUPERlOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASK.i\
TIllRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHOR.AcGE

i.

)
)
)
)
) Case No,: 3HQ-I0-00064CI) , " ' , '

Y'
)

Applicant,i
'. i "
,I .

r
STATE OF ALASKA,

Ii Respondent. '
i
'I i

I
I,

VS.

DavidS. Haeg
P,OH"x \23[
Soldotna, AKi 9,669
(907) 262.9249

;

DAVIDHiAEG
'I,

AFFIDAVlT

in a white iTrooper pickup truck driven by Trooper Brett Gibbens; leave .and return with
!
1

Trooper Gibbens in the same truck during breaks and dinner; and then leave withTrooper
. ' '! " " ,', ' "

Gibbens '.then sentencing was finished on 9·30·05, Nearly all the rides f witnessed
I .
! . .' -'

,Trooper 'Gibbens give Judge Murphy happened before David Haeg was sentenced,
i

I . Myname is Tom Stepnosky and I amretired Vietnam Veteran.

" 2 , i· Lattended David Haeg's sentencingin McGrath on 9-29.05 and 9-30-05.
i

On these ~ys I was present at the courthouse every hour David Haeg's court was in

session, c<h 9-29-05 sentencing testimony and arguments startedat 1 PM ~d~otitinued
.. ..' .!. -- ..' .

I ' ,
through thy night untilthe early morning of 9-30-05. David Haeg was fmally sentenced at

I ',
I

nearly 1 AM on 9-30,05.
,

., I

J. i
I

!

, ' ,

On 9-29-05 I personally observed Judge Margaret Murphy arrive at court

4, [ Trooper Gibbens was the primary witness against David Haeg at sentencing
,

and I believe during his trial.
.. -.," ,

ATTACID.1ENT E
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5, During David Haeg's proceedings 1 never saw JudgeMurphy arrive or
i
I

depart tb~ courthouse alone or with anyone other than Trooper Gibbens.

(j .! Since 2005 to present my phone number has been 570-727-3130.

!
7.:... ; Other. than David Haeg. huriselfl was '.' ne~'ercoritacted by apyone

investigatbg'whetber 01 not Trooper Gibbens gave Judge Murphy rides,
. I·· . .

I

8.1. On or about 2006 I contacted Alaska. Commission on Judicial Conduct
I .

investigator Marla Greenstein by phone and told her 1 had personally seen Trooper
. . l. . . - .,. .. : ..

I

Gibbens grve Judge Murphyrides before David Haeg was sentenced. •
I

&FfDAVTI' S)VOB.,.1'Ii TO UNDER PENALTY OFPERJl,TRY

1, TOtvr STEPNOSKY, SR., swear under penalty ofperjury that the statements above
. I .

I

and iof0rancn included <Ire true to thebes~knowledge.!~:... . ,I

: _"" ~ . '~4'J.,. .
~

Tom Stepnos -:y, Sr.
PO Box 205
Thompson, PA18465
570-727-3130

I

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 1~ft..a.ay of -:s:;;Jv .2010.
• I ft- /) ·z[-fJl1.'

, ':-L~ (".e -~

Notary Public in and for

.!

, ..

MyCOD:L.'11issionExpires: CorIJMONWEA!-TH OFpaNNSVLVANIA
f-. .! ",,:aiM Swl

Nina "- aiIb,~ Public
s~.~_~CO<OltY

MyCommisJion Ex;llr& Jan. 10,2011
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)
)
)
)
) Case No: 3HO-I0-00064CI
)
)
)

A · j'ppiicant,

\ .

i
STATE OF!ALASKA,

!Rt;lspol)dl?~t.

'..-S.

,
David S Haeg
P,O.Box 123!
Soldotna, AKl99669
(907) 262-9249 .

I

. INhIEDISTRlCTiStJPERlOR COURT FOR THESTATEOF ALASKA
. THEm JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE
I
I
I

DAVIDH-tEG
'i

\
I

AFFIDAVIT

My nalnd isDrew Hilterbrand.
! .
I

I attended David Haeg's sentencing in McGrath on 9-29-05 and 9-30-05 On these
i

\ .

days I was present at the courthouse every hour David Haeg's court was in, . . . .
;
I .

session. On 9-29-05 sentencing Testimony and arguments started at 1 PM and
\

coritinued through the: night until the early morning of 9-30-05 David Haeg
I,,

'wa~ finally sentenced ~\t nearly 1 A..\1on 9-~O-05,
\ .
~ .

.On9-29-0p I personally observed Judge Margaret Murphy arrive at court in a white
, . .' .

\

Tro~perpick'Up truck driven by Trooper Brett Gibbens; leave and return with

Nearly all the rides I

Trooper Gibbens in the same truck during breaks arid dinner; and leave with .. ' .. '

\

Troo.per Gibbens when court was finished or. 9-30-05
I

I

\
i

Page 1 of1
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i

-titnessed Trooper Gibbens give Judge Murphy happened before David Haeg
. j .',
i .

was sentencec.
I,

Trooper' Gibbens was the primary witness against David Haeg at sentencing and I
. I '

'. b!elieve during his trial. .
I

During~avid Haeg's proceedings I never saw Judge Murphy arrive or depart the
I .'

dpurthouse alone orwith anyone other than Trooper Gibbens
I
i

From a~out 2004 to presenc my phone number has been 907-25i-4090.
I

Other than David Haeg him-self! have never been contacted by anyone investigating
. i .,,
whether or not Trooper Gibbens gave Judge Murphy rides.
!

... \ AFFIDAVIT SWORN TO uNDER PENALTY OFPER.ruRY
!

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing i~ true and correct Executed on
I

i

'.b)i,1Q11 Z--DID .: A notary public or other official empowered to
i .

admittis!er ~atl1S is untiVaH1ble andthus I am certifying this document in accordance With
i .

AS 09.63.020.
I
i
I

i
i,
i
i

,",,_.• " .... , ...., r'" Cl·''>U

Drew Hilterbrand
. POBox 1038
Soldotna, AJ( 99669

. 907-2524090 .
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)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3HO-lO-00064Cr
)
)
)
AFFIDAVIT:

I
i

M;J'name is Greg Pearson; I am a husband andfather of two.
I . .

2. . I attended all of David Haeg's 12-hoUI self-representationhearing that was .l' '" .,. .. ,".

cdnducted in McGrath on 8-15-06. The hearing lasted until about 11 PM.
I . '.

3. . Dfring David Haegs self-representation hearing I heardMagistrate David
!

\~oodmancy ask Trooper Brett. Gibbens for a ride and' Trooper Gibbens
i

responded that he could not give Magistrate W oodmancy a ride because of all

. Jtrouble he(Gibbe:ns) got into by doing this the last time. :

i· .
I declare[under penalty ofperjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed on

'·?-5 J"2: 010 . A notary public or other official empowered to .

1.

DavidS. Haeg
PO. Box 123 i
Soldotna, AI<. 99,669
(907) 262·9249 :

I

IIN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR CGtJRT FOR TI-IE STATE OF ALASKA
! THIRD nJmCIALDlSTRlCT AT ANCHORAGE

i
.DAVIDHAfO

, . Applicant,

vs.1
. . I·· .

STATE OF f'LASKA,. i Respondent.

II .
I

administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in accordance with
i

AS 0963.020.
. ,

b"P:' G,.r~')~~~~
.Greg piearson
PO Bok 1456
Soldotna, Alaska 99669 (907) 262-3935
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IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR C01JRT FOR TI-mSTATE OF ALASKA
THIRD J1.JDItIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

:' .

AFFIDAvlT

)
)
i
)

)
) Case No.: 3HO-IO-00064CI
)
')

. ,
)

Applicant,

I
I
I • .
My name is Jackie Haeg; 1 work for the Kenai Peninsula Borough School
I . .:
I
District, ammarried, and. mother of two.i .
l . .'. .

... I attended David Haeg's trial in McGrath en 5-17-05, 5-18~05, 7-25-05,7-26-.
...i . . .

,

1:

.. 2.

i

I
I

. :· .... 1 ..•...

STATE or ALASKA,
i . Respondent.

I

VS.

,

!,
DAVID~G.

,_ .. ' 1"" ..

i
David S.Haeg
P.O. Box 123:
Soldotna, AKI199669

. (907) 262-9249
!

1

J.

I .

~5, 7-27-05, 7-28-05, and 7-29-05. Trial went till 11:29 PM some days and I

I .' .ras present at the courthouse everyhour of trial.

I
fvery day of DavidHaeg' s trial I personally observed JudgeMargaret Murphy
i .

~rrive at court in a white Trooper pickup truck driven by Trooper Brett
,

. fubbens; leave ariel return with Trooper Gibbens in the 'sametmckduring
I . .
!

~reak.>, lunch, and dinner; and leave with Trooper Gibbens when court was
. [ .. .. .

tone for the day. All the rides I witnessed Trooper Gibbens give Judge
I
I
~lUJ.'"Phy happened before David Haegwas sentenced.

i
I

4. trooper Gibbens was the primary 'Witness against David Haeg attrial.
I "

~
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~ ~UriU.g David Haeg's trial I never saw JudgeMurphyaJj:i.ve or depart the ..
I .

courthouse alone or with anyone other than Trooper Gibbens.
i

7,

6.

. 8.

i .'
. ~ince about 1990 to present my phone number hils been 907-262~92.49.

..ft.her than David Haeg himself I have never been co;ntacted.bY anyone

. iavestigating whether or not TrooperGibbens gave Judge Murphy ndes.
1

Jwas the one who found David Haeg's i7~page letter (evidencingthat the
! . '
I .. .i , .
State had told andinduced David Haeg to do what the State later charged him .
I .,

~ith doing) had been removed out of the official court record while proof it .

~ad been ~dmitted remained inthe official court record
I
I
I .

9. ~ attended all of David Haeg's 12-ho1l! self-representation hearing that was

!
~onducted in McGrath on 8-15-06 before Magistrate David.Woodmancy
i' ... . . . .

I ..
10. . During David Haeg's self-representation hearing I heard Magistrate

. j . • . .

i
Wocdmancy ask Trooper Brett Gibbens for a ride and Trooper Gibbensi . . •
i.. . ..,.' .

. tesponded that he could not give Magistrate Woodmancy .3. ride because of all
I . .

~e trouble he (Gibbens) got into by doing this the last time
I .
i

I decljeunder penalty ofperjury the forgoing is true and correct.Executed on

.::fu. \j iOl,?--> t_,·:><,D lO . A nota..ry public or other official empowered to

administerloaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in accordance with

I
AS 09.63.920.

.. ... 5.

, Haeg
ox 123

Sold~t!1a,Alaska 99669
(907). 262-9249
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STATE OF ALASKA v DAVID HAEG 4MC-04-24CR

•
Aurora Court Reporting

A I never -- I never saw that moose.

Q Okay. That's the one you told Mr. Haeg that had been chased off or

whatever, right?

THE COURT: That was on the 5th.

MR. LEADERS: Okay. Apologize, that's the 5th, okay.

Q But you don't note that anywhere?

A No.

Q The -- is it possible you -- the days may have somehow gotten mixed up

or confused in any way during your hunt?

A No.

Q All right. The -- Mr. Jayo's moose was taken fairly early in the morning?

A Yes, as -- as I stated, around 7:30 that morning.

Q Okay. Shortly after light then?

A Yes.

Q You guys hadto hike how far?

A We hiked approximately two and a half miles. We started about 5:00

o'clock in the morning. At that time of year about 5:30 is when it starts

getting twilight out, and by 6:00 o'clock you've got enough -- plenty of light

to -- to hunt. 7:00 o'clock the -- the sun wasn't up over the -- the

Revelation Mountains yet.

Q So it took you almost a couple hours to get down to this location?

A Yes.

1257
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STATE OF ALASKA v DAVID HAEG4MC-04-24CR Aurora Court Reporting

Q Roughly, I guess, we heard the pace is about a mile an hour earlier?

A Roughly -- roughly, yeah.

Q That's pretty accurate?

A Yes. Uh-huh (Affirmative).

Q The -- were you -- I guess I was a little but unclear on some of this.

Someone -- you climbed a tree for observation once you crossed the river

and that's where you first see the cows?

A No.

Q Oh, okay.

A We did not see any moose from -- from the tree.

Q. From the tree, I see, okay.

Q When we came down and I decided to take Doug a little further down the

ridge so I could see a little further down river, that the river bend made a

shallow bend to the left and then it came back hard to the right, down by

the sandbar that Dave landed on, later, and that's where I saw the -- the

two cows along the river.

Q And that's where you then called -- from that location is where you called

the bull to?

A Correct, I went down maybe 20 yards near a big rock or a husgik(ph) for

Doug to have a laying down steady rest.

Q Okay. And it was two shots ultimately to kill this moose?

1258
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STATE OF ALASKA v DAVID HAEG 4MC-04-24CR
•
Aurora Court Reporting

A Two shots, yes.

Q The initial?

A One from the .....

Q To take it down?

A One from -- one from my rifle a .375, and one from Doug Jayo's rifle which

is I believe he was shooting .330.

Q Okay. They were spaced approximately 15, 20 minutes apart or so?

A Correct.

Q And then there was a lot of flying activity after that?

A Yes.

Q Mr. Haeg's plane?

A Correct.

Q He hadn't -- you hadn't noticed any other planes in that area flying during

the few days that you -- the couple days you were hunting that specific

area?

A No, I did not. I've heard other planes but I did not observe them with my

eyes. Maybe not fly up into that valley.

Q So you heard them in the distance type thing?

A Correct.

.Q I mean you can hear planes off for miles away at times (indiscemible)?

A At times, yeah, you can hear them a long ways.

Q Okay

1259
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STATE OF ALASKA v DAVID HAEG 4MC-04-24CR

•
Aurora Court Reporting

A The weather wasn't conducive to -- to seeing a lot of them.

MR. LEADERS: I have no further questions.

TONY ZELLERS

testified as follows on:

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Mr. Zellers, you entered a plea of, I think, no-contest to your charges in

this wolf case, right?

A That's correct.

Q . And you were required to come to court and testify truthfully were you not?

A Correct.

Q And in your opinion when you came to testify at the trial did you give

truthful testimony?

A Yes, I did.

Q And anything you said today, was it truthful testimony?

A Yes, it was.

Q Particularly with your diary concerning when you noted the day that Mr.

Jayo shot this moose, is there anything untruthful about that?

A No, there isn't.

Q Is there anything untruthful about the fact that before Mr. Jayo took that

moose on the morning of September 7th that Mr. Haeg was not flying around,

was not using any

1260
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STATE OF ALASKA v DAVID HAEG 4MC-04-24CR

•
Aurora Court Reporting

kind of communications from the airplane to direct that hunt for Mr. Jayo?

A No, he wasn't.

Q And that's truthful?

A That's truthful.

Q As truthful as you testified about matters at trial here?

A Yes, it is.

MR. ROBINSON: I don't have anything further.

TONY ZELLERS

testified as follows on:

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. LEADERS:

Q The -- let me ask you. In your mind, your perception of the wolf charges

which you pled to and that now Mr. Haeg's -- do you consider those less

serious based on the nature that they were wolves taken than you do what

we're discussing here, whether or not a moose, a game animal was taken 0 •

from the -- with the use of an airplane?

A No, it's the same charge. Same day -- same day airborne, so.

Q So you don't see -- okay, you don't perceive any difference between the

wolves or the moose or anything like that? As to the way they should be

treated?

1261
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•
Aurora Court Reporting

A No, I've got probably -- I don't like the wolves any more than anybody else

out in this area.

Q Right.

A But -- because I mean if I look at this charge versus this charge they're the

same charge, so.

Q Shouldn't be treated any differently in your mind?

A No.

MR. LEADERS: Nothing further.

THE COURT: Anything else?

MR. ROBINSON: No.

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Zellers, you can go back.

MR. ROBINSON: Before we get going again I think we're going to need

about a 10minute break.

THE COURT: At least. I have to get to the store because I need to get

some.....

MR. ROBINSON: So why don't we take long enough to go to the store

and.....

THE COURT: Get some diet Coke. And I'm going to commandeer

Trooper Gibbens and his vehicle to take me because I don't have any

transportation.

MR. ROBINSON: All right.

THE COURT: All right, Trooper Gibbens?

TROOPER GIBBENS: Well, yeah.

MR. ROBINSON: You've been commandeered.

1262
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•
Aurora Court Reporting

MR. LEADERS: As long as there's no issue of.....

MR. ROBINSON: Oh, no, no, I don't have any problem .....

THE COURT: Yeah, I'm just telling you that I -- I can tell you I'm not going

to talk about the case .....

MR. ROBINSON: You've been commandeered.

THE COURT: He's just going to drive me over there to get some diet Coke

and we'll be back.

MR. ROBINSON: All right.

THE COURT: Why don't we start back up at like 10 after.

MR. ROBINSON: Okay.

THE COURT: Okay?

(Whispered conversation)

THE COURT: Off record.

(Off record)

THE COURT: Okay. We're back on record. Who did you want to call, Mr.

Leaders? Or Mr. Robinson, I'm sorry.

MR. ROBINSON: Mr. Wendell Jones.

THE COURT: Okay.

(Whispered conversation)

THE COURT: Mr. Jones, if you'd raise your right hand.

(Oath administered)

MR. JONES: I do.

THE COURT: Okay. Please be seated.

MR. JONES: Thank you.

WENDELL L. JONES
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•
Aurora Court Reporting

called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows on:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

THE COURT: Spell your first and last name for the record, please.

A Wendell L. Jones, W-e-n-d-e-I-I L. J"o-n~e-s.

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you, sir.

BYMR. ROBINSON:

Q Good evening, Mr. Jones. Where do you live?

A I live in Cordova, Alaska.

Q And how long have you lived there?

A Well, I first moved there in '76 and I moved to Soldotna in about '84.

Moved back to Cordova about '94.

Q And what is your occupation?

A I'm sorry? .

Q What is your occupation?

A I'm a commercial fisherman.

Q .(Coughing) Excuse me. How Icing have you been a commercial
• . t

fisherman? .

A Since .1978.

Q What kind of commercial fisherman? (Indiscernible).

A I purseine, I gill net and I used to spot herring when we had herring:

Q So when you were a purseiner or gill netter was that in the salmon

fisheries? Was that for salmon?
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•
Aurora Court Reporting

A Salmon. Salmon. I'm sorry, I don't hear well.

Q Okay. And that was in the salmon fisheries?

A Yes.

Q And where in the state did you do your salmon fishing?

A In Prince William Sound, and on the Copper River Delta.

Q Other than being a commercial fisherman have you had any other

occupations?

A Yes. I was a fish and wildlife protection officer for five years and prior to

that I was a commercial pilot, prior to that I was an A&P mechanic. And

prior to that I was a kid.

Q What years were you a fish and wildlife enforcement officer?

A From '73 to '78.

Q And where was that at?

A In Ketchikan and then in Cordova.

Q Are you still fishing commercially?

A Yes, I am.

Q Do you know the defendant in this case, David Haeg?

A Very well.

Q And how do you know him?

A Let's see. He was about 19, maybe 20 when he wanted Dan France to

build an airplane for him and Dan was busy so Dan referred David to -- referred

me to David (indiscernible) to me. So he came and talked to me
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STATE OF ALASKA v DAVID HAEG 4MC-04-24CR Aurora Court Reporting

and then there was a fatality in the herring fishery and David took over that

position; and was very successful. He's good at whatever he does.

Q Okay. Over the years, Mr. Jones, have you developed an opinion about

Mr. -- about David's character since you've known him?

A Without a doubt.

Q And what is that opinion?

A I wouldn'tbe surprised if he couldn't walk onwater. No. I think he's -r- .

he's -- well,1 love him like he's my son. He -- I think he's just awonderful

person, he's got a beautiful family.

Q Now you know that he was convicted in this case.of several fishing --I

mean hunting violations?

A That'strue, I know.....

Q And several counts.of.. ..

A Concerning the wolves, yes.

Q Concerning hunting wolves, same day airborne, unlawful possession of

game! making a false statement regarding the taking of game. Also

hunting wolverine out of season -- trapping out.of season. Despite your.

knowledge of these convictions what do you think of Mr. Haeg?

A Well, I wasn't familiar with wolverine, I don't understand that charge, but

the wolves -- first off, you
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have to look at David's life. He was raised in Chinitna Bay in the wilderness. His

dog -- his folks dog was killed by wolves. Then you have to look at what's going

on. We all know that there's mismanagement by our fish and game that we're

not -- we aren't doing the charge that we have as far as managing our resources

on a sustained yield basis. And we all sitting here know that they -- that the

influence of the Sierra Club and -- and all the Walt Disney lovers that are. .

influencing our state government to where they're not allowing management by

fish and game of the wolves. We used to have poison programs and all kinds of

programs to keep them in balance with our other game that we used. They--

they are a predator and the other ones are -- are game that we harvest and we

don't harvest the wolves for -- as consumption. So -- but we aren't managing

them as a predator so that we can maintain the moose in a balanced situation.

And -- so it's -- it's hap -- it's gone on for so long that the frustration level is very

high. I don't -- I admit that what David has done, the way he handled the

situation is wrong. He'll admit it's wrong to me, but -- but the frustration of it --

have you read -- well, I shouldn't ask you the questions,I'm sorry. But if you've

read Harrower's letters to Governor Knowles. The -- the frustration level has

been
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,WhGP ~c;; (al'l'l" ';O'Wt"l .nd. { d~cided to IU:t Ooul.;I. he~c

fut"l:hi:r fOwn the ridge ~o I couloi tote:.8 lime furtht!

. do-.....n rj~Q', Uur the ri",¢( tiC~d nude.ll sh~l",)1.\o" btilt1to

tnlt left ~"d tiltr. :l '-I\m~ b~ck h!fd ID [he;nth, dO,:,,"'

.by \h~ ~dbU,(I}..t 0"''-'4 landed on, !llltr, sod th&t'l

~h.ere,~ SIfU,' the .- th¢ (V,O coW~ .kng the; riVf;;'.

AiI~ t.b~(S "'"e/tOyoll ,hon called- fmm Ill<t loo.tioo

i'5 ..,.tlc,.t )'OU e-all::;d file buOlo?

Corru:i. J W<!l( dQW!1 mIybe 20 ywd' Ocor • bill lOok or a

lwJr,ik(ph)for Doog to h.", • Ityill, <Ie"" ,«><y 1.,1

O....y.I.V.d ;1 "''' two ,I"ts ultin;",'y 10~ill mlS
. I

'.' mooseP
I

t [)

IQ

~

3 A

S

6

1

I

9

. \n
Ii Q

II 1\

11 Q
14 Q
I j

'·16

11

W
19

,0 Q
;1

22 '"11
14 Q
H

A· t n(Vcr .~ fi'v et .5S~V l1",t nJZ.O\l.

~ Q 0).;0>, Thill' the one )'11lt told Mr H4C8 1.":1: hadbeen

3' C."~cd cffo .... tvatcvet. ri~hf'

4 THE COU : That """~ on tile: 5Ul
I

Mil lEADtIl.S.O"r Apc(,S''', ,hOI" the ,.h, oUy.

Q B
I . .,

ut-ycU:dOrr'l'llotl: :ttnt -l!Inywllcrt

A Nc. . I . . .'
·0. The - ir.n pQ!;"lbl~ you .. (Ire: dr.n m~y h~l\,C 50MtMw

gotten mjx~ \.it) ce :oflf~>,,j il"\ Anyw.y during your h~n.t7

10 .~ No I
I

I J' Q' Afl.(iSht. The -, Mr. 13)'0'5 mQO'S!! ~'I..S. t.t!,(tn. f~irly

11 early in .th~ n'\omins?

13 A Y",'" -- ~ I <,"ted, arc""4 1,)0 l'IIu 1TlC/l\iQ.;.

1. Q Okay s~Jl'Il} .ftt.r Ii:", tJ\,r,'
, I

IS .~ Yes !
16 [) You g,;y' t'd to nib how f.r> , ,
17 A w.hiked 'PP(o''''''~ely ''',0MC• hillfrr.lle,. We $Ill1l~

Je "~Qul s.:o1 u·('o.::.~ in the morniro.g. ,AJ tl\a! t;tnl:cfy~lJ'
19 ebout S:3d .s wntl\ it surt'S !C-tt\11 S t-.vlli~Jlt cvt, and.

20 by 6;00 Q'~10'k y~U''''c. gel eM~(ih - p1tnty of I'll'll to

21 - to nt.l~! I'700 c'elock ()R -- '11~ son 'I.l.un't tip OVC'T

21 tbc ~- m£fveI8tiOj'1I Mr..\lfltaJ~'i yet
23 Q So It too you al!1"lCi[ s c.l]t;p'tr hours to lJet. down LQ t1'.IS

. 2'1 loutu,>t.1

2S A y~

, t2.17 -

,.,-., {I

nlr:n_+'117_f"C_J ',;(PJ Utltl'J UIVIC'
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t.
I
!

I'

;
-j.

I

I

. ,
I
I

I

\
I

i
I

~
' I, I
. I.
. I

, I
!
J.

',J

i.
onscr !XAMJNr\nON·

TIffi COl"'"T: Spellyou; filll ....111~1 namefet t.~<

(lIt'hlS17cn;d ~o_oy:rut,ioil)

THEC6U1l,'!: Ml,J~~e~.lil'll.'d roj.c'yo", r.iglJt n>..~d,

(Oolll .dm'.ist....d)

MR J01'<.5'1 d<. i'
l}ffi COllRT:OkSy, PI""" be ,..ted.

~tR,IONSS: n,."k yO":

WENofLL L. IONU
;

. I ~ IZ<\3· .

Q (Coughjog) ~<C"'. me. How )'~~g ha-e yO" boca.

e:ommcreia.!. fuhtml~:

4

called 15" .....itT1~SS un bdt.at(e'fthe. c1~ft()danl,tt;,~Iifi~ as
. I"

J fol!Q"""!! ee:

3

24 Q
25

j !=o,d, please. ;.

6 A ,W~I'l~~l1.:. Jones, Wo-t-n~~.e-H ~ j"'O.r;"",~~. I
1 'il;:E COVRT: Ololy. Th:ll\l( you. sir, '

8 BYMR. !'.oall'!SON: .1
;' I'

9 Q Cood l'Y<1ling, Mr. JOMS.' Wh"" de ~ou li',<"

to A J hve in C()fI~tVa, Alalt"

J 1 Q An~ hC"']Q,g Ita" JQU livt-d th<:n'

)} " Well,) fl!'l'~u1 th.r.;iD, '76";d I "'.;0<1 ,;, Soldom... ,.. ,

!3 \n .b¢1ri. '84\ Mcv'Cod ba.c~ to COI~'. about 19.(.

A..n.d what as )l)ut oeeoplJl,t.oCl1

rrn sorry?,

VIh,lIt isyour cccupuian7
rM .~otr'l.1'TlQcjaJ flstJenoatl,

6

18

14

j 5

19

20
21

22

23

24

25

n

II

12

~

9

10

14 Q

I ~ .A.

16 Q

17 A

II

19

10 1\

21 Q
22 ,A,

I 23

) JI.(R. LEADERS. AI lo~p~ lh<r.', no ''''U~ cf...
2 M~ ~OB)NSON Oh, o~"ftO,1 dCn\l\av<"'y problem.

I' . '. , .,: '
. ) "THE COURT:y."h.l'mju'llellintyou ,t,,, I .. I C1J\

4 '\eli ~OU I'm·nol SOl"'! to tal\; ~bOUl'lhc ~a..~t •

MR ROBrNSON' You·,~'b"", eommand.,re<1. .

1lfE COUf\l' Hes just &oing 10 drive rT':1;oycf !.here to let

some diet Coke LIld we'll bt: bfiC-:'.
. . I

Ml>. ROllINSON: All ri~hl

'l1iE COURT: Wh'! don\ we SUI..rt na~ up It like to 1J'Ur
. i

Mll. ItOl>1l'ISON Oleoy.:

1HCCOURT'. Okay'

(Whilpt.rcd ;:()nve".lI.ion)

mr. COURT' oarc<;od
(Off r«.oro) ,,.
11iE (01;1',1: Oi<Jly, w":,,, b.~ OJ) record. W\:o ~I~ "0.

16 'WMl tc Clln)"it ua¢~? o!r::~. ~bin$o.a, rm so~',
MR. ROBINSON: MI, W..,dell Jo~c<

T}lE COURT:00)'.:

Fax 9016154218

.:;,

Sinc., 1918,

·Whli kind cf'-OIJ)md"c;.~l ftibtrm--.n? (l.tJ"~.ccmi'bk) .

1 pt,lts~inc. ) gi,l1l\cti:1.d ~ ~$cd to ~p¢' hem('l.& ..~n

wr: h1d nct'!'i",g,

So w\1c-n ,;ou Wert. S. purs:c:il'lcr (;or till nt!lltf WIJ.:.h3t in

the: I.llm~n f\.$herit::S? Was th~~ fo, I11mon?

, 1264 .______---1. _

ANIAK DIS1RICl COU~T

. 12b2·

. ,:l::"

. -':-:'. ;. '~~ .

7

23

2~

2\

'1 .~ 1'11), rvc got ~'''Ql)~l::i)' .• } 4CI'''t Ek~ the wQl'VQ tJ.lt
. .' I .

). 'J'Tlo.r:e. rh.llll.'l~bod)':,ehe ou, 1~ Ibis hN;D,

3' Q J'lje~" .
A. BUI':':" beeacsc J meao if t look", this cha1[~£ \/enUS

5 tr,i~ chaegc thc)"re th~ $aQ1< ehu3c, sc

6 Q S~O"ldc' bC\''''''Od "'y d'ffcr",rJy in yo;'" m~,d?
1 A No I
8 M.R.·LEADERS }io'hin~ furthc,.

9 mE COURf: A.niJling cls~1 .

J0 M!l,. ROlilliS0}i: No.

11 TIl.! COURr. Okay· Th&llK }"r;o,,;, Mr. Zr.:I1e/Ji, you ClIl, gc

i2·b«ok·· I::· ..'

.13' MR'!tySoJsON: '9010.. ". gO{ &O;ng "1''"' J think """'"

H goio,gto t1lO!d abirv, '410 minutJ: break
I

15 T!'I:OCOURT·Atleasl. !h,'cl<l~eltoth,"(}"k="J'"

16 lac«lto gci 10'*..... . .
11 .MIl: RO!liJ'ol~ON So "'hy don', wt\ take loog 'no,,!:h 10 go to

18 tbe 'lOr< Md .... I .
), nu·COURl Ott ;omcdit! Cok< ,"-'11 rm 80jn~ til

li) c:omm&Ddecr'Trob';)Cr Cribbr:n.s it"ld his yc.hi·r;[t I{' Itlcc rot; bC:~"4'U~e
Id 'ha I " ..21 ont '/c'aJfy l:'a,Mpetu,tton

;12 MR, Jl.OBlNbN: All rjght.

THECOUll.t: AU rj4~ t",O"'( Gibb:.n.'

nt.OO~£l\ qtaBENS: Well, yeah.

MR.'ROBIN'SQ?"J: Yau',",c b<;,C;fi c:emIJt\ll"ld(I~"'..d,
I
i

.. J" ..".
STAn OFALASKA v Oi\VID H~H; 41'1C-04-2.4 CR- .

I.' kind,.OrC.~m~lJnlcIHjon.SfroJ'j11.ht 31~lbl"): to dl(eCt (he.~

:2 . h1J1t.1 for,M'111~tO":. .
· ~ ,~ Nolilc .....~1i1.

~ .0 And,hat'; t'~lilf.P .

~ " ThIn tn.tthtrr
6 0 ~ t~thfu' f' TO~ te1tl(I,t,,j i\.bo.:l\lt rni\nct~ In viII:

~",7 J
6 A Ycs:itii

9 MR'ROB ISON: I don',b.,. anytbiil, Ji,llthcr.

10 I . TONYZ£U£llS

It \~[ifl'::~ lU falio~$ Q:Y .

12 . I lUCIWSS EXAMlNI\TI01'i

13 BY MR· LEADERS:

.14 'Q .Thi :-1:=' ,ml ~. you Inyoor mind.'~OlJJ I>c«op';oo of

· 15 t.ic w01£ chrCS \lrihicil. yr)iJ 'pled to and t1.1tl eew f\1J

16 };~~'$'~ .d~ y.ou confIder rhose 1~'1: :se'JiOU\ based-en

.17 the nature t)laL they.w~ wol"Qi rue!!. ~~, you do '(i/hl!1

· 'Pl . '~'-r~ di:S~i.uLn!JhGie, .....hl::thcrOr nor1 :l"\i:losc.. .. gNnt

j9 a.nhnl\.l ~~en fiofn the -- .....ith.!.hr; u.$t l:JfM

· 20 .iryl.M) 1
2} A. No, In 0'1,', me enargc: Sll"~<; ds)' - nme day

a ..-bam" .o!
:23 Q So you COQ,J lee ..~ QKIY· 'I'C\J 4on, percelve any

··24 diff~n~ ~enthc wolv'~ or the moose or a1\)'tNog

2~ HI:<th.l? 1l'llh' "'oy they) ~:Q!"~d bo tz'~l<d'
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, ·1267 '

12

II Q

14

J.5 A

16 Q
17 A

. , :'",'<Aur.r"CQ~rt~POtflng) I
3"0 Il\~i'.lllql: wOJ' fatali.C} 1(\ the h~lTlnt (i$hery and . .:

~'~id '..,okove,. 'ha(~o'ij,'on, and'wa.v"rr ,",o<"rul. I
H,;I~ good at ""'h,t;\'~ he~cs I

'Okny, o-« the )'tars,",:vi;:' jo'[)'f!&, Ji.....e yo'u devd opt'4 an 'l '
opi;'lol'l ~b'cut'Mc - iilbO~·l~D.n·jd{,s ;:to.sr.scrc:r iincc

6 'YQ~>"';' xnO\'tTI hten? I :

7 A ''l1(i.l~.oU~.a docbt. . . : I l'

8. Q' Alld what IS that O'Vi.niorl~·

0; A 1 wouldn't be H.:rFri~4 jf:h.c couldr:i .....alk on ;.v.tal.C:r

10 1"0 l thin'< b-:'i - he'S -~W'-ll. t leve himh~ hc'!

II myson. H, '•. I thir,khc',' juS! 3 ,;,ondcrful pw..ao,

he', gol. b....tiful fs.mil'y,

Nc~' yo'.) 'k~~ih~\~ h~ ~~',otrvlCud in til~~ eHe of .

seven) "fI1bi",g - t mC4.o;hu.otbg vieltltions?
'. '. I .

Thai's uue, (kilo""'... .

And s~cril'i ·e.oun~ of

i

I
l

•
I 1

!

9

W

II

12

13

14

15

16
,',I

;
Ce"Cf.1'Iing the wolves. .}t:!.

18.Q Cc."qnir'l3 hL'n'io.t "IAi'Ojv~. SlI.lJ)e cay airborne.. uQI.a.u.fui

i~ pcu~sc;on e,f g2.nte
1
m';.~ng·a, fllSem.tenlimt r.:I:'Jtding

20 . ~ :,k:;ng of e~,. Ais:qbunti~a "~Ivair.c: 'outof

21 $casor. ~ trapping oUt oiStilSon. Ocspiu yo~
, , ,

22k.'o"lcd~' Ofthclcco"~i"i~", ""hat doyou 1lI 'oJ< o(MI.

I~,J.' Hatt', , ,', '
.. ,4.. Wdi, I W'l,H';'l fll.miliu ~"1rth wolverine, 1 d.o~'I't

1"~ 'Jnd.;j"". l1',ai cno.rg;' 6~, d,r, "",Iy,,", - 'fin, ott you

,

4MC-1}4.],4 CR

. ;J.

I, ,A

,. Q

3 ~:A.

" Q
; ~,

6 Q

·7·

2

•
5

6

1

8 Q

9 A

10 Q

11
12 A,

~J

14 Q

I ~ A

16

17

1&

19 Q

20 A

2l Q
22

23

24 A

:25

S.l",on .,S.jmM I'm$.o"y, I don'\ owU(llL

Okiy J\......d ~h_ot ':"'~.~. ;~ ,ne $z.!mC;:J f~~~t:r~'eli?

y~, I ,', ," ,
~~ \.\o'h:r~ tt: ,z)\[; state diJi vcv dO'y()~r. ~al:moo ri~h\l\g"

In ~rjr,,~. V'!rdl;i:I1n..~?llnr1 .Iln~ 0;, tk~(C~~p~r ~.tVCl ~l,ta...

OQl.~r ,~,a:l teJng A.comrr,ot."'Ctl!l fllhc~~ have )DlJ 1'l,trt !.'1)'

ot)l.~r o{.~u~rt~ons ':' " .. ' , . ,.
g A Y(S. L.Wasr fj~h: a:;d wild!ife pro~c.;(jor.C!triCtt fur

~ j'jv.'?Y~.v.~ Ir~:j pric~ to \hall w4S 1 ccmrrcreu! pilot.
, I'" ,

10 pnor W(hA! ! ,,,.. ." ,~&P me:h'nlc, A."l priorco that

II I was ~kidl' "
12; Q . ~bltY;,~.n were :(,oU afl.S:~ 1.1rj wlld,l~f~..~\fi?ro;.Cl":)~l'it

. olfiC(f~·. j
fTom In 19 '7:\.

Md ·~AcTelwa..s th,a~ ar:?

1llKdG~ikf:n, J.n~ ;~cn It. Co;~ovJ.

Are. you, S{¥l flsnirtg cor.vn~C;3.tly'?

Yes•.I""'·1 ;'. .
~. YC~.;knf.ui t))r; :ef::rt:~da."H;n thi.~ ClL!C, Dl.·;i.d 1-i~1f?

V=:ry\~ll.j' : .; ..

And nO!"j: YO" know him?

J.L"t~i,i~~:. :~ was ~~,OJt i9. maybe .20~, ht-fl, t\t wa."'l.ltG DM
fr~. Ie ui!d SJ1 ~rpl'Liie fot hlt'r"l Ilrt~ ()~ wf.$ b!..l~)I sc

,Da. nJe j, DavjC te ~. referred me;[0. Da -id ..' ,- '. . .

(i~dis~rt:Jb~') to;mt. So b.c: larr:.c 1!L1~ Ulk:cd to me:.

" ','I : .[)6j'-' ' , '

--- ----+-'----
,haUl ~,I,i1jJ!an' tho, h< WAO"<d to bUii~, ..,d ",,,,teo

10 k.oO\4" ip'Cwon with tim on it. We l:u.dc an

ag,re:em~1 and VI.~ wr;nr to u.~rk In til! "'Inlet !lm(, r.t:
~a.5 ~mrpl::~'iiU ,tUllin, during tbt. SUn;rOl;( ~d' so <:Vas 1.
$Q ie.~lSrit took Vi • ,clJDie years t~ fliliJ -

co'uple, Wl0tf:r, f.G {tnish it. A/ld so t &ot!'o ~G'" him

".ry ""'III
AlI'ish"1 Wh.tKmd of ph.nnvas <he"

Tnis"'Ul~\< £I.tt.ui>, ~'" FA-12,
Tht; f'~. p-. the ~iryllJ1(' tba~ wl!'ve all cctnC~ c.t.l~ i:o,

<hi' Jll'OtOiASIll< Il,"""" pIM"

",-(J~ it's b~r, r'C'C1c~ c;n,c,e he Mt4 ( d.id ill but, ,,~.

if'" the I, t dt.}j ln, yes

SQ hQ'Jt' j~t\& has he h~d fhi1 ~11nc:'!
Sine; !><IWtl 20 ye,,, ,Oid~ something,;.I<, lhol Well,

,It lOok If''ye." To butld I~ so- J,t'~ \.e<, 10 12

ana bt'iPSt1¢~. ~rtr..'t ~OU, Dav.="
MR, HAffiG: (indll<,~bl.),

.Nt t~~. So he's had it for qUIt( ~¢rr..e :HTlc'?

O~.,ye~,
Tel! U~. ~ ~it1d of -:- ol:hcr d'.1it..."'c ~I'CSCt!l you hat;l

wi~ hi, i.n buiidiog the plant, Ufhar otherkind C)(

cQa~~ Ql1(= :r.ouh.d wit.l"~ David 0\1;;;[ U\4; yc.n:,?

WcU, i~ II<nl.t 1pottint he - ! ",,,,: h;", ""11' to the

SOlolnd, i~ 1l~1Jo' baLk $f:.t (or m~ fD('J.tri bra seas011

1

STATE OF A~A.SK" y DAYJD HAEC

Id, A

, l5 Q

16 A

17, Q

IS !'>.

19 Q

20 A

21 Q
2) A

23

2'

25

. \266·

. '~'."

n I to"7 r"? "'i" .....,~
n I ro" -hn7 "n .... I ",Ie I ~Jr.,r"l-' I II I \I J t', ,-. ", I '"I II U
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR'THE STATE OF ALASKA
. --it;!.., .'

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT VALDEZ.. - ..-._.'-_ .

DAVID HAEG

STATE OF ALASKA

',.,-'.. '

.... .

. POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3HO-I0-00064 CI

Applicant

v.

, )
,)

)
)
)
)

.)
)

________________l
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR'

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO APPLICANT'S MOTION FOR
CHANGE OF VENUE TO KENAI

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not
contain (1) the name of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim or witness to any
crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it is an
address or telephone number in a transcript or a court proceeding and disclosure of
the information was ordered by the court.

.q'..
COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant

Attorney General Andrew Peterson and hereby files this opposition to the

DATED: November 8,2010. .:

opposition is supported by arguments of counsel and a proposed order.

DANIEL S, SULLIVAN

M;~~G~E~;N~E~RA~~~.==- _
~son

Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No, 060 I002

'-=-- II bel(0 _
li)am!

Kenai is not granted, to "notice of Change of Judge" Daniel Schally, This

Applicant's motion for change of venue to Kenai or, if change of venue to

'il1l!s Is to ttrllf)' troai 3 co!')' of ther~ It!bdlBy:
malted ,.f&$(e!;' Ad' i'-': tu~

,be- \l)C7( ·.tiIi~~~_...........

~'_~~__"""';~d:b¥=

01051



• ••
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT VALDEZ

DAVID HAEG

Applicant

v.

STATE OF ALASKA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3HO-1O-00064 CI

\

-----~----------}

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

MEMORANDUM OF FACTS AND LAW IN SUPPORT OF STATE'S
OPPOSITION TO APPLICANT'S MOTION FOR

CHANGE OF VENUE TO KENAI

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not
contain (I) the name of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim or witness to any
crime unless it is an address used to identifv the place of the crime or it is an
address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of
the information was ordered by the court.

In November 2009, Haeg filed this post conviction relief

("PCR") application in McGrath, which was the location of his underlying

convictions. Haeg immediately filed a motion to disqualify Magistrate

Woodmancy and for a change of venue to Kenai.' The State opposed

Haeg's motion and requested that the matter be re-assigned to Judge

Murphy in Homer who was the trial judge. The case was initially

01052



• •
assigned to Judge Funk in Fairbanks, but was then re-assigned to Judge

Murphy. Haeg filed a motion to challenge Judge Murphy for cause which

was ultimately granted. The Anchorage Superior Court re-assigned the

matter to Judge Schally in Valdez.

Argument

This Court should deny Haeg's motion to change venue of his

PCR application to-Kenai as convenience t,o the parties and! or expense-t-«-

are not factors to be considered in deciding venue for a PCR application.

Additionally, this Court should deny Haeg's "Notice of Change of Judge" if

this Court rules on his motion for change of venue.

The State will not oppose the re-assignment of this matter to

Valdez. The State believes there are similarities between the venues of

McGrath and Valdez that make Valdez an appropriate Venue selection. If

~ this court is inclined to grant Hage's motion for change of venue, this
l1J
0.
0.
~ Court should transfer the matter back to McGrath, which is the location
z ~

«co~
<t cno",o
i;l ~ ~ ~: ~ of Haeg's underlying convictions.
<t-'I--:':'"
..J~a~~~
~ ffi:Jl~<i!§' Alaska Statute 12.72.030 says that PCRs "shall be filed ... at
o~oww~
w",g:e:t:l··
I- ~ CI)<CWi:!: ~:!:.: g; ~ the court location where the underlying criminal case is filed." Venue
lJl ooJ:J:

~M~Q.
~ < was appropriate in McGrath as' this was the location Haeg committed his
o
l1J
ou::
u,

o (footnote continued ... j
I The State will not claim that Haeg used his only preempt against Magistrate Woodmancy given that Magistrate
Woodmancy was not qualified to hear Haeg's peR application.

Opposition to Motion for Change of Venue
3HO-1O-00064 CI
Page 2 of4
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• •
underlying offenses. If this Court elects to change venue from Valdez, the

only appropriate place in the State· is McGrath, not Kenai. The

convenience of the witnesses was not a factor in determining venue in the

underlying criminal case and similarly it should not be a factor in

determining venue in the PCR application;

Finally, this Court should deny Haeg's Notice of Change of

Judge if Haeg proceeds with his motion for change of venue. Alaska

Rules of Civil Procedure 42(c)(4) provides that a party waives the right to

change a judge as a matter of right if that party knowingly participates

before that judge in any judicial proceeding on the merits of the action.

In this case, Haeg is asking this court to consider the merits of his claim

for a change of venue., but in the alternative, he plans to file a change of

judge. Haeg cannot have it both ways and should elect in advance of a

~ ruling on his motion for change of venue if he wants to proceed with the
w
0
0-

~ change of venue motion or file his notice of change of judge.
z ~

<CX)~
'd: CJ)~m~
ll:: ?> i5 w « ~ Based on the above reasons, the State respectfully requests
00<1:_1-:::.:::_
«-'1-500*
...J~BC/)«(\1

~ ffi~~~§' that this Court deny Haeg's motion for change of venue, or in the
o~owwe
w a: O-a: I-a: Cl ••
.... :. <w
i:'!: ~ ~ ~ g; i5 alternative, re-assign this matter to an appropriate judicial officer in
lJ) Do:!::!:

W "1"'"0 a.
O-MZ
~ « McGrath. Finally, this court should also deny Haeg's notice for change of
o
w
oit judge if Haeg proceeds with asking this Court to rule on his motion for
o

Opposition to Motion for Change of Venue
3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page 3 of 4
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change of venue.

DATED November 8, 2010.

•

DANIEL S. SULLIVAN
ATT NEY GENERAL

By:
Andrew Pet son
Assistant AttorneyGeneral
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

Opposition to Motion for Change of Venue
3HO-1O-00064 CI
Page 4 of 4
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT VALDEZ

DAVID HAEG )
)

Applicant )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA )
)

------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3HO-1O-00064 CI

Having considered the defendant's motion to change venue,

the State's opposition and any response thereto,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant's motion IS

DENIED.

Having considered the defendant's notice of change of judge,

the State's opposition and any response thereto,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant's notice of

change of judge is DENIED.

./DONE at Valdez, Alaska, this day of__+- , 2010 .
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CIVIL DEFICIENCY MEMO

November 10, 2010

3HO-10-00064CI

David S Haeg vs State of Alaska

DTredway

DATE:
-----'-'--'-----=--------

CASE NO:CASE -=-c~-'--.:C--'-"_=....::._-'---=--' _

NAME:
, CLERK: --=--'--'--'-'----:..::.:..L _

FROM:
Alaska Court System
3670 Lake St, Bid A
Homer, AK 99603

; TO:
DAVID S HAEG
PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA, AK 99669

D Your documents are being returned to you.

Please provide the information or items indicated below:

[gJ Provide proof of service as required under Civil Rule 45(d).

[gJ Other: We have received your Motion for Change of Venue but it is not the original. Please send the
original signature page. Also there was no certificate of service on the State of Alaska District
Attorney's Office.

Return this notice and all items requested to this office at the address shown above.

CIV600(cv)
CIVIL DEFICIENCY MEMO
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT VALDEZ
~ the TRIA URTS

DAVID HAEG, ) S of 8JIa

Applicant, l ~-9~
v. ) POST-CONVICTION REl.J~F f:i/e(j'

) Case No. 3HO-lO-00064CI teOf.LJ,/as~nthe"'ria;
STATE OF ALASKA,) .LJ,~Jtir(jJu~Ourts

Olner ICla/ D') NOV ISlric

Respondent.) 1s 201

) By C/er/r /0
, ~Ofthe.,.,.

(Trial Case No. t1MC-04-00024CR) na/COUrts

DelJu
11-3-10 MOTION FOR CHANGE OF VENUE TO KENAI OR, IF CHANGE ty

OF VENUE TO KENAI IS NOT GRANTED, TO "NOTICE OF CHANGE
OF JUDGE" DANIEL SCHALLY

,C:
VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (I) name

of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12,61.140 or (2) residence or business address or telephone
number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the place of a crime or an
address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was
.ordered by the court. "., .. "

,", .

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above referenced case

and hereby requests a change of venue to Kenai or, if change of venue to Kenai is

not granted, to "Notice of Change of Judge" Daniel Schally.

.... ',. , . .:.

(1) On October 29,2010 Haeg's PCR case was reassigned to Valdez

Judge Daniel Schally after.Judge Stephanie Joannides, assigned to review Judge

Murphy's decision to hear Haeg's case, disqualified Judge Murphy for cause.

(Haeg received notice of Judge Schally's assignment on November 2, 20lO) ,

", . J2). ,y.Baeg has over 20 material witnesses that are critical to his case.
"".. . '. i',.l. ......, ~:..~.h.l •

,':~p..:"'?'? -. ~\-:i/;.;t·:G~~~ r:·._:~·· I~J~, Ji.:.. :' . ,.; !1;'\~
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• •
(3) Most witness names, substance of their testimony, and proof their

testimony is material, is located in Haeg's PCR filings; in his filings

to disqualify Judge Murphy for cause, or in Judge Joannides August

27,2010 referral to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct.

(4) Not a single witness or party lives in Valdez; most, ifnot all, live

more then 300 road miles from Valdez; and most live within 30

miles of Kenai.

(5) Haeg lives 28 miles from Kenai and 463 miles by road from Valdez.

(6) Roundtrip airfare to Valdez for the witnesses and Haeg ranges from

$394 to nearly $1000.

(7) Hotel rooms in Valdez average over $100 per night.

(8) Haeg estimates his PCR case will take 2 weeks to present and would

cost approximately $50,000 to conduct in Valdez.

AS 22.15.080. Change of Venue.

The court in which an action is pending shall change the place of trial of the
action from one place to another place in the same judicial district or to a
designated place in another judicial district when the court finds any of the
following:
(1) there is reason to believe that an impartial trial cannot be had;
(2) the convenience of witnesses and the ends ofjustice would be promoted
by the change;
(3) the judge or magistrate is disqualified from acting, but if another judge
or magistrate is assigned to try the action, no change of place of trial need
be made;
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• •
(4) the defendant will be put to unnecessary expense and inconvenience,
and if the court finds that the expense and inconvenience were intentionally
caused, the court may assess costs against the plaintiff.

. Gulf Oil Corp. v. Gilbert, 330 U.S. 501 (U.S. Supreme Court 1947)

In cases which touch the affairs ofmany persons, there is reason for
holding the trial in their view and reach rather than in remote parts of
the country where they can learn of it by report only. There is a local
interest in having localized controversies decided at home.

Civil Rule 42. Consolidation--Separate Trials--Change of Judge.

(c) Change of Judge as a Matter of Right. In all courts of the state, ajudge or
master may be peremptorily challenged as follows:

(1) Nature ofProceedings. In an action pending in the Superior or District Courts,
each side is entitled as a matter of right to a change of one judge and of one
master. Two or more parties aligned on the same side of an action, whether or not
consolidated, shall be treated as one side for purposes of the right to a change of
judge, but the presiding judge may allow an additional change ofjudge to a party
whose interests in the action are hostile or adverse to the interests of another party
on the same side. A party wishing to exercise the right to change ofjudge shall file
a pleading entitled "Notice of Change of Judge." The notice may be signed by an
attorney, it shall state the name of the judge to be changed, and it shall neither
specify grounds nor b.e accompanied by an affidavit.

(2) Filing and Service. The notice of change ofjudge shall be filed and copies
served on the parties in accordance with Rule 5, Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure.

(3) Timeliness. Failure to file a timely notice precludes change ofjudge as a matter
of right. Notice of change ofjudge is timely if filed before the commencement of
trial and within five days after notice that the case has been assigned to a specific
judge. Where a party has been served or enters an action after the case has been
assigned to a specific judge, a notice of change ofjudge shall also be timely if
filed by the party before the commencement of trial and within five days after a
party appears or files a pleading in the action. If a party has moved to disqualify a
judge for cause within the time permitted for filing a notice of change ofjudge,
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, .

i·

such time is tolled for all parties and, if the motion to disqualify for cause is
denied, a new five-day period runs from notice of the denial of the motion.

(4) Waiver. A party waives the right to change as a matter of right a judge who has
been permanently assigned to the case by knowingly participating before that
judge in:

(i) Any judicial proceeding which concerns the merits of the action and involves
the consideration of evidence or of affidavits; or

(ii) A pretrial conference; or

(iii) The commencement of trial; or

(iv) If the parties agree upon a judge to whom the case is to be assigned. Such
waiver is to apply only to the agreed upon judge.

(5) Assignment ofAction. After a notice of change ofjudge is timely filed, the
presiding judge shall immediately assign the matter to a new judge within that
judicial district. Should that judge be challenged, the presiding judge shall
continue to assign the case to new judges within the judicial district until all
parties have exercised or waived their right to change ofjudge or until all superior
court judges, or all district court judges, within the judicial district have been
challenged peremptorily or for cause. Should all such judges in the district be
disqualified, the presiding judge shall immediately notify the administrative
director in writing and request that the administrative director obtain from the
Chief Justice an order assigning the case to another judge.

Discussion

Conducting Haeg's case in Valdez will cost Haeg tens of thousands of

dollars. Conducting Haeg's PCR in Kenai, where there would be little to no

transportation or hotel costs for Haeg and the majority of the witnesses, would cost

a very small fraction. After being put out of business over 6 years ago Haeg cannot

afford to conduct PCR in Valdez. Requiring Haeg to conduct PCR in Valdez is the

same as denying Haeg a fair PCR proceeding and due process. This meets the AS
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22.15.080(4) requirement of a changing venue if the defendant will be put to

unnecessary expense and inconvenience.

Having the PCR in Kenai rather than Valdez would serve the convenience

of most, if not all, witnesses. This meets the AS 22.15.080(2) requirement the

convenience of witnesses and the ends ofjustice would be promoted by the

change.

"Notice of Change of Judge" Daniel Schally

If, and only if, the court fails to change venue to Kenai, Haeg files "Notice

of Change of Judge" Daniel Schally. This notice does not specify the grounds nor

is accompanied by affidavit.

Conclusion

The amount and severity ofjudicial corruption already exposed in Haeg's

case is shocking. See PCR filings by both Haeg and State. But see especially

Judge Joannides August 27, 2010 authentication and referral of evidence to the

Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct. This referral proves Judge Margaret

Murphy, who conducted Haeg's trial, and Trooper Brett Gibbens, who was the

main trial witness against Haeg, conspired and lied to cover up their corruption of

Haeg's trial. Judge Joannides referral further proves that Judicial Conduct
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investigator Marla Greenstein falsified her investigation of Judge Murphy to cover

up for Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens' corruption.

Haeg's PCR will expose corruption far more shocking than the above.

Conducting Haeg's PCR in remote Valdez, far from Alaska's population center

where all parties and witnesses are and when there is no legitimate reason to do so,

can only be meant to keep the corruption hidden.

This is unacceptable.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

.on f!./o (/.If/II h-er "3. z010. A notary public or other official empowered, "- /

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

. David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on AbuefYIbr "] I 2o/{) a copy of
the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: Petersdn, Greenstein, Maassen,
Murphy, Gleas n;.rloann~sr Van GOO~'U . Department of Justice, and media.

. ~ aJBy. / r. ' -7C/Tl---v1 .
{J
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ALASKA

DAVIV HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Defendant.

Plaintiff,
v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

_____________) Case No. 3HO-10-00064 CI.

Notice of Reassignment

This case is administratively reassigned to Judge Daniel Schally, Superior

Court Judqe pro tern, for all purposes.

ENTERED this -z.-c:p;;;y of October 2010 at Anchorage, Alaska.

A-Ga-UA.'LJ7~1.&~./
l SHARON L. LEASON

Presiding Judge
Third Judicial District

I certify that on 1/· /- (IJ a /
Copy of the above!::;as mailed to \he parties of oJ J Prr~N
Record: tt-ae1 &r@hStClI",I,M..ftAS6 IJ / L-C'<ctiA,uy/a, ....:rvD(,-CJ"uJR.Pt+'/v (j0D"o<o> VJ '-'

wfl1l.XU~
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IN TJ-IE SUPERIOR COURT FOR Tl-IE STKfE OF AL\SKi\
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT Xf t\NCHOH..i\GE

STi\TE OF AL\SKA.. ,

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3I-IO-10-00064CI

Respondent. .

Applicant,

Y.

DAVID Ht\EG, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
(frial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

CONFIDENTIAL ORDER:
(1) SUPPLEMENTING ORDER GRANTING REQUEST FOR

DISQUALIFICATION;
(2) WITHDRAWING JULY 28,2010 ORDER FOR INFORMATION FROM

JUDICIAL CONDUCT COMMISSION; AND
(3) REFERRING AFFIDAVITS TO COMMISSION FOR ITS

CONSIDERATION
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

STATE OFALASK.!\,

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3HO-10-00064CI

Applicant,

Respondent.

v.

DAVID HAEG, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
(frial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

SUPPLEMENT AND CORRECTION ORDER

One of the issues raised by I-Iaegand addressed by this court is a claim

regarding a missing letter. Haig claims that

[i]n spite of his attorneys' counsel that it was not a legal defense and
over his attorneys' (sic) objections that he do so, Haeg wrote a 16-page
pretrial letter to the court detailing how, when, where, and why the
SOl\ told and induced him to do exactly what he was charged with
doing. [Exhibit 10] Long after trial, sentencing, and after it could be
considered on appeal, Haeg's wife Jackie found that while evidence
remained in the record proving it has been submitted, I-Iaeg's letter
evidencing the legal and "complete" defense that his attorneys told him
was not a legal defense, was removed out of the court record. [Exhibit
13, TR, and AR]1

1 Applicant's Memorandum and Affidavit in Support of David Haeg's Application for
Post-Conviction Relief (November 30, 2009) at 35-36,
ORDER FOR INFORlvlATION FROl\IIJ.C.C.
Case No. 3HO-10-00064 CI
Page I of Z
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Haeg clarified in a July 9, 2010 status hearing that the "evidence remain[ing] in the

record" was a faxed pleading sent to the court on November 8, 2004 entitled "Notice

of Supplemental Letter for Sentencing Hearing."2

j\ re-review of the electronic-trial record revealed that notwithstanding Haeg's

trial counsel's characterization of the Notice of Supplemental Letter for Sentencing

Hearing as faxed for consideration at a November 9, 2Q04"sentencing hearing,"

Haeg's November 9, 2004 hearing did not result in his sentencing as the parties were

still resolving the terms of his change of plea.' Therefore, this court's finding that

there was no prejudice due to the letter being allegedly filed after Haeg's conviction

was incorrect. Notwithstanding, this error by the court, the record does not support a

finding of fault by Judge Murphy."

DONE this 25th day of August 2010, at Anchorage, Alaska.

2 See aJ.1'O I-laeg's 7-25-10 Motion to Supplement the Case to Disqualify Judge Murphy
for Cause (Iuly 27,2010) Ex. 2, Ex. 6 at p. 2.
3 Hacg's sentencing hearing took place approximately one year later, on September
29,2005.
"As discussed in the July 28,2010 Order Narrowing Scope, the pleading submitted
two letters attesting to Haeg's character, not Haeg's explanatory letter. The faxed
pleading appears to provide two additional letters to supplement the large quantity of
letters submitted in the November 4, 2004 pleading, entitled Notice of FilingLetters
for Sentencing Hearing, purportedly "for consideration during the sentencing in the
above-captioned case scheduled before Magistrate Murphy in McGrath on
November 9,2004."
ORDER FOR INFORMATION FROM j.c.c
Case No. 3HO-10-00064 CI
Page 2 of2
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Brent R. Cole, Esq.
Marston & Cole, P.C.
821 N Street, Suite 208
Anchorage, AK 9950 I
(907) 277-800 I

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT HOMER

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

ORDER QUASHING SUBPOENA

Defendant.

Plaintiff,
vs.

Brent R. Cole, having moved for an order quashing the subpoena requiring his

appearance at a hearing on August 25,2010, at 9:30 am, and the court being advised,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3HO-10-00064 CI

---------------

IT IS ORDERED that the subpoena issued July 28, 2010, to Brent Cole IS

quashed. Mr. Cole is not required to appear at the hearing on August 25, 20 IO.

DATED this __ day of "2010, at Anchorage, Alaska.

Stephanie E. Joannides
Superior Court Judge

Order Quashing Subpoena
Haegv. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064CI
Page I of2 01068



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that on this z5' day of August, 2010,
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was

D 11ailed
~Hand-delivered

D Faxed
(0 the following:

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669
Fax: 907-262-8867

CL-

Order Quashing Subpoena
Haeg v. SOA, 3HO-1 0-00064 CI
Page 2 of2 01069



·'.' •
Brent R. Cole, Esq.
Marston & Cole, P.C.
821 N Street, Suite 208
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 277-8001 FILED IN OPEN COURT

~·~·tlJ"--M1>..

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT HOMER

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Plaintiff David Haeg has given caused the attached Subpoena to Appear to be

Defendant.

Plaintiff,
vs.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO QUASH
SUBPOENA TO BRENT R. COLE

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3HO-I0-00064 CI

----------------

issued and served on Brent R. Cole, commanding him to appear at the hearing on August

25,2010, at 9:30 am. Mr. Cole requests that the court quash the subpoena for the reasons

set forth below.

The August 25 hearing has been confined to a narrow range of issues to be

considered, pursuant to this court's order. Plaintiff fired Mr. Cole in November of 2004,

so Mr. Cole was not part of the proceedings which are within the scope of the August 25

hearing.

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Quash
Subpoena to Brent R. Cole
Haeg v. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page I of3 01070



•
David Haeg commenced a fee arbitration against Mr. Cole in 2006, and the Fee

Review Committee rendered its decision on August 25, 2006. See Exhibit A, attached.

Mr. Haeg appealed the Fee Committee's decision to the Superior Court in Kenai, which

affirmed the Committee's decision on June 15,2007. See Exhibit B, attached. Mr. Haeg

went on to appeal the decision of the Kenai Superior Court to the Alaska Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court affirmed the Superior Court's ruling with one exception, to direct the

superior court to delete the affirmative award of fees in favor of Mr. Cole as an award on

a claim not submitted. See Exhibit D, attached. Mr. Haeg then petitioned for a rehearing

on the Supreme Court's decision, which petition was denied. See Exhibit E, attached.

On May 14, 2009, Mr. Haeg filed a petition for a writ of certiorari with the Supreme

Court of the United States, and that petition was denied on October 5, 2009. See Exhibit

F, attached.

There are no issues left to litigate, and Mr. Cole cannot provide any information

about contacts between the trial judge and the trooper. Therefore, the motion to quash

should be granted.

:it
DATED this~ day of August, 2010, at Anchorage, Alaska.

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.

~ IIIBy: \ ~ L------
Brent R. Cole
AK State Bar No. 8606074

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Quash
Subpoena to Brent R. Cole
Haeg v. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page 2 of3 01071



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that on this z.,5' day of August, 20 I0,
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was

D ~led
[]j.o1=fand-delivered
D Faxed

to the following:

David Hacg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669
Fax: 907-262-8867

Brent R. Cole

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Quash
Subpoena to Brent R. Cole
Haeg v. SOA, 3HO-1 0-00064 CI
Page 301'3 01072



BEFORE THE ALASKA BAR ASSOCIATION

FEE REVIEW COMMITIEE

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

vs.

Petitioner,

Respondent.

. File No. 2006F007

David S..Haeg,

Brent R. Cole,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-------)-
Decision and Award

On March 29, 2104, David Haeg learned that he was the subject of a criminal
investigation when a search warrant was served on a hunting lodge that he owned. It
developed that the Alaska State Troopers were investigating him for taking wolves "same
day airborne" outside an area where aerial wolf control activities were permitted.

Mr. Haeg hired attorney Brent Cole to represent him. He signed a written fee
agreement on April 10, 2004 that included the customary stipulation that the attorney could
not guarantee any particular outcome for the client., The agreement provided that Mr. Cole
would bill for legal services at the rate of $200 per hour. Mr. Cole undertook the
representation and-sent Mr. Haeg detailed billing statements on April 21, June I, June 29.
July 26, August 30, October 7, 0jober 29, November 8, November 30,2004 and January
31,2005. Mr. Cole charged a total of$13,389.00 and Mr. Haeg paid $11,329.81.

Mr. Haeg does not dispute the reasonableness of the hourly rate set by Brent Cole or
the amount of time charged for legal services. Rather, Mr. Haeg's complaint is that Mr.
Cole's services to him had so little value that he should be excused from paying a fee.

Mr. Haeg has identified three specific failures: 1) Mr. Cole should have filed a
motion to suppress the evidence seized pursuant to the search warrants because the affidavit
submitted to the court in support ofthe search warrant application was perjured; 2) Mr. Cole

1

Exhibit A, Page 1 of 4
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gave himpoor advice when he recommended that Mr.Haeg give a statement to the Alaska
State Troopers without first having reacheda binding plea agreement; and 3) Mr. Cole
should have moved for specific performance of a plea agreement when the prosecutor
unilaterally changed its terms.

Mr. Haegdid not offer evidenceofthepointson which the search warrant application
was defective. He argued that the affidavitcontaineda false statement about the location of
the takingofthe wolves, although the taking wouldhave been unlawful even in a correctly
identifiedlocation. We are thereforeunableto reacha conclusion that the affidavit was false
in whole or in part or that the misstatementwas material. It follows that the panel cannot
decide whether a motion to suppress should have been filed or was likely to have been
granted.

Mr. Cole testified thatit was his opinion, from the earliest stage ofthe case, that the
best case strategy for Mr. Haeg was "damage control". His reasoning was that there was
sufficient evidence to support a conviction on one or more counts, and a defense at trial
would be unavailing. It followed that steps should be taken to get the best possible plea
agreement Mr. Cole believed that early cooperation with the authorities would lay the
groundworkfor a successful negotiation, and, based upon Mr. Cole's advice, Mr. Haeg did
volunteer a statement about the offenses to the troopers.

The prosecutor sent Mr. Cole a proposal for a plea and sentencing agreement on
August 18,2004. In the ensuingweeks, theprosecutorand Mr. Cole negotiated adjustments .
in some of its terms. By October, a plea agreement had been firmed up. Central to Mr.
Haeg's concerns was the suspension of his hunting guide license which, the agreement
provided,would be for one to threeyears, the exact term to be set by the court at sentencing.
All other termsofthe sentence were fixed, includingthe forfeiture ofa PA-12 aircraft. The
prosecutor proposed to argue that the license suspension should be at the high end of the
agreed-upon range because he had evidence that Mr. Haeg had participated in hunting or
guiding violations in connection with a moose hunt the previous year; the defense had
prepared evidence to refute the prosecutor's theory and anticipated as much as a day of
testimonyat the time ofsentencing. IfMr. Haeg showedthat he was not guilty of the moose
violations, he would be in a better positionto argue that the license suspension should be as
short as one year. The entry ofplea and imposition of sentence were set for November 9,
2004.

Duringthe weeks that Mr. Colewas negotiatingwith the state, Mr. Haeg had second
thoughtsabout the forfeiture ofthe aircraft, which he thought particularly suited to his work
as a gameguide. He had another plane that he couldmore easily give up, but the prosecutor
had not agreed to allow a "swap". There had also been some discussion of Mr. Haeg's
paying some amount of cash in lieu of forfeiture of the aircraft. Mr. Haeg conceived the
idea thathe could plead guiltyto the chargesand then allow the judge to decide the terms of

)

the sentence, including jail time, fines, forfeitures, license revocation and the length and
terms of probation. It was his hope to persuade the judge to return the plane to him.

2

Exhibit A, Page 2 of 4
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Brent Cole vehemently opposed Mr. Haeg's "open sentencing" idea. He was
concerned about the application of A.S. 08.54.605, which effectively requires a five-year
suspension ofa guide licensewhena guide is sentencedto more than five days or more than
$1000 on a hunting violation. He thought it likelythat a judge would exceed the five-day or
$1000 threshold at open sentencing with the result that Mr. Haeg would lose his license for
a full five years and ultimately bankrupthis lodgeand guiding businesses. He also doubted
that ajudge would allowMr. Haegto keeptheplaneused in the commissionofthe offenses.
However, at Mr. Haeg's insistence, Mr. Cole one day asked the prosecutor whether the
prosecutor would object to Mr. Haeg's pleadingguiltyto the charges under discussion and
"going open sentencing" (having the judge selectall the terms of the sentence) and the
prosecutor indicated he wouldhave no objection.

Mr. Haeg and his witnesses appear to have believed that Mr. Haeg was proceeding
with some version ofan "open sentencing"option on November 9. Mr. Cole testified that
he was prepared to go forward with the negotiatedplea agreement on that day, which left to
the judge's discretion only the lengthofthe licensesuspension within a one- to three-year
range.

Mr. Cole testified that,a fewdaysbeforethehearing; the prosecutor advised counsel
that he was filing an amendedinformation to includea chargethat carried a mandatorythree
year license suspension. HenotifiedMr. Haegofthe change on November 8. In a recorded
telephone call on January 9,2005 [Exhibit 19,page 6], Mr. Cole recalled the prosecutor's
changeofheart somewhatdifferently. Onthatdatehesaid that the prosecutorhad threatened
to amend the charges to includeone that requireda minimumthree-year license suspension
unless Mr. Haeg agreed to the forfeiture of the PA-12 aircraft. In any event. the news ofa
change in the terms ofthe plea agreementthrew the defense team into disarray. Mr. Cole
asked the prosecutor to reconsiderand, in theeveninghours ofNovember 8, they eventually
reached anewagreementthat included all thetermsoftheplea agreementpreviouslyreached
with the changethat the licensesuspension wouldberetroactive toMay 2005 and would end
June 30,2006. The formofthe licensesuspensiontermwas to be 36months with 20 months
suspended. The parties proposedto dojust an arraigmnent on November 9 and then to seek
approval of the agreement from the Division of Occupational Licensing before formally
entering the plea. The new deal left nothingto the court's discretion, obviating the need for
a contested evidentiary hearingon the moose case.

Mr. Cole, Mr. Haeg, andMr. Haeg's witnesses went out to dinner together after the
re-negotiateddeal was madewith theprosecutorto celebratethe dispositionofthe case. The
next day, Mr. Haeg was arraigned on the charges.

Mr. Haeg, however,had apparently not givenup on the idea ofopen sentencing. He
didnot consummatethe plea agreement. He eventually dischargedMr. Cole and hired other
counsel. With his new attorney, Mr. Haeg went to trial and was convicted. The judge
suspendedhis guiding licensefor five yearsand forfeitedthe PA-12 aircraft. Thejudge that
ultimately imposedsentencewas the samejudge that would have sentenced Mr. Haeg,had

3
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he pleaded guilty pursuant to a plea agreement.
Mr. Haeg has not proved that Mr. Cole's services were valueless to him. Neither

party offered expert testimonyregarding the quality of Mr. Cole's efforts, but thepanel can
draw from the evidence two measures of the merits of Mr. Cole's services to Mr. Haeg.
The first has to do with Mr.Cole's advice to Mr. Haeg that he shouldnot leave the terms of
the sentence to the discretionofJudge Murphy. Thepleaagreementthat Mr. Cole presented
to Mr. Haeg on November 8 was plainly more favorable to Mr. Haeg than "open
sentencing" turned out to be, so it appears, with the benefit of hindsight, that Mr. Cole's
advice that Mr. Haeg should accept a plea agreement was sound.

Mr. Haeg argues that Mr. Cole should have moved to suppress the evidence taken
pursuant to the search warrantsandshouldhavemovedforspecificperformanceofan "open
sentencing" agreement. But no evidencewas presentedthatMr. Haeg's second lawyerfiled
such motions. Comparison of the steps taken by another attorney, while not proving the
quality ofMr. Cole's counsel, goesa way toward showingthat a competentattorneywould
not necessarily have filed these motions. And, again, ifMr. Cole or another attorney had
been successful in enforcing an agreementto "open sentencing", it is likely that Mr. Haeg
would have gotten the same very severe sentence that was eventually imposed.

The panel has beenpresentedno other evidenceto support a finding that Mr. Cole's
representation ofMr. Haeg was so deficient that no fee is due.

AWARD

Mr. Cole conceded at the hearing that Mr. Haeg was mistakenly charged $370 as
reimbursement for a plane fare. The panel therefore finds, based on this admission, that the
total fee chargedMr. Haeg should be reduced by $370.

In other respects, the panel finds in favor of the respondent, Brent Cole. Petitioner
shall pay the balance ofthe fee, or $2689.19.

NO REFERRAL TO DISCIPLINE COUNSEL

The panel finds no basis for a referral to discipline counsel.

ancy h w, Panel Chair
August , 2006

~~::r
~:~t e? S- ,2006

4

Ro~nDv~
August .,).$ , 2006
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FORTHE STATE OF ALASKA

THJRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ATKENAI

DAVIDS. HAEG, )
)

Iii~CAppellant, )
~ JU"y ~~O)

v. ) 10
) \S'1"04f <'00,>,

BRENT R. COLE, ) ~~q)
Appellee. )

) Case No.: 3KN-06-844 CI

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER

David S. Haeg appeals the August 25, 2006 decision of the Alaska Bar Association Fee

Arbitration Panel (,'panel") awarding Brent Cole $2,689.19. The Appellant alleges ten points on

appeal, arguing that the award was procured by fraud, there was corruption among the arbitrators,

there was partiality among the arbitrators, the arbitrators exceeded their powers, the arbitrators'

decision did not address theissues the appellant presented, the arbitrators did not make a referral to

discipline the appellant's counsel, the decision did" not reflect the evidence, the decision did not

comply with' the AlaskaRules of Professional Conduct orAlaskaBar Rule40, a largeportion of the

official record of the proceedings has been lost, and that the decision and award are in violation of

theU.S. and Alaska Constitutions.

For the reasons" set forth below, the court modifies the judgment of the panel to reflect the

correct judgment of$I,689.19.

CASEmSTORY

Both parties offertheir ownversions of what occurred during the course ofproceedings of

the Appellant's criminal trial. However, the factual history of the Appellant's criminal case is a

matter reserved for his criminal appeal. Theonlyissue before thiscourton appeal is whether there

.Exhibit B, Page 1 of 7
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is a basis to vacateor modifythe panel's decision. Therefore, the court only offersan abbreviated

casehistory to the point that it is relevantto the current appeal.

The Appellant, DavidHaeg, retained the Appellee, BrentCoie, as his counselon April 9,

2004afterlearningthathe was the subjectof an investigation concerning Fish and Game violations.

The Appellant signeda fee agreement with the Appellee, agreeing to pay $200.00per hour for the

Appellee's services. The Appellee sent the Appellant monthly bills and represented the Appellant

through the summer and fall of 2004. Bothparties offerdiffering versions of events of how the

criminal.caseprogressed, but it appearsthat thepanelaccepted the version presented by the

Appellee. The only facts that are relevanton this appeal are that the Appellant fired the Appellee

during thesecriminal proceedings prior to the time a pleaagreement could be entered; that the

Appellant proceeded to take his case to trial witha new attorney, and that the Appellant was

convicted at trial. The conviction led to thejudge suspending the Appellant's hunting guide license

fOT five years and forfeiting his PA-12 aircraft.

TheAppellant stillhad an amount leftowing on his fee agreement when he fired the

Appellee, whichhe refusedto pay. The Appellee did not pursue the Appellant for this unpaid

amountandappeared willingto write the losses off. TheAppellant then fileet grievances against the

Appellee with the Bar and requested that the Appellee be referred for discipline. The Appellant

Slibsequently filed fat fee arbitration in an amount that exceeded $5,000.00. Pursuant to BarRules,

an arbitration panel was convened. Afteroral argument, the panel issued a decisionon August 25,

2006 that awarded theAppellee the unpaidportion of his feeagreement. This appeal followed.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

Alaska employs mandatory fee arbitration between clients and attorneys if a client

commences such an action. I The court is to give great deference to the arbitrator's findings of fact

I AlaskaBar Rule 34(b).
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•
and law, and is "loathe to vacate an award made by an arbitrator.,,2 In reviewing the award of a fee

arbitration committee, the court cannot review the panel's findings of fact, even if the findings were

in gross error.3 Further, the court cannot review the decision on its merits." The court can only

review the decision based on the reasons set forth in AS 09.43.120 through AS 09.43.180.
5

Therefore, in reviewing this appeal, the court will only vacate the award if it finds the Appellant has

proven the factors under AS 09.43.120(a) and will only modify the award if the Appellant has

proven the factors under AS 09.43.l30(a).

DISCUSSION

The Appellant uses his brief to argue the merits of his criminal case. However, the issue

before this court is not 'whether the Appellant's conviction should stand. That issue is reserved

solely for the Appellant's criminal appeal. The court further cannot reassess the evidence presented

before the panel or the credibility of the witnesses. The court is limited to finding whether the

award made by the arbitrators may be modified or vacated pursuant to AS 09.43.120 and AS

09.43.130.

The Appellant argues that the panel's decision should be vacated because the Appellee

perjured himself at the panel. He also argues that the evidence he presented against the Appellee

was numerous and of significant weight. He claims that the panel's acceptance of the Appellee's

testimony over his evidence shows corruption and partiality on the part of the arbitrators. However,

the fact that the arbitrators weighed the evidence in a manner unfavorable to the Appellant is not

evidence of corruption. There is no doubt that the Appellant believes his evidence was more

2 Butlerv. Dunlap. 931 P.2d 1036, 1038 {Alaska 1997)(quoting Depart. Qf Pub.Safe£i v. Public Safety Employees, 732
P.2d 1090; 1093 (Alaska 1987».

J Breezev.Sims. 778P.2d215, 217-18 (Alaska 1989).

• A~ FredMiller v. Purvis. 921 P.2d 610,618 (Alaska 1996).

l Alaska BarRule 40{a)(2).
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credible than that of the Appellee, but again, this court is without the authority to reassess the

credibility of the witnesses or the weight of the evidence presented to the panel. Therefore, the

court does not find the fact that the panel accepted the Appellee's testimony as more credible than

the Appellant's evidence as an indication of corruption and will not vacate the award on this point.

The Appellant argues that the fact the panel consisted of two attorneys and one full-time

court employee suggests partiality among the arbitrators for the Appellee. The court finds no merit

to the Appellant's argument. Pursuant to Alaska Bar Rule 37(c), an arbitration panel consists of

two attomeysand one member of the public. The fact that the panel consisted of attorneys and a

court employee is not evidence of bias.

The Appellant argues that there is a clear indication of bias and corruption among the

arbitrators because their decision and award does not reflect the testimony and evidence the

Appellant presented before the panel. The Appellant contends that he overwhelmingly proved that

the Appellee perjured himself to the panel and that the panel ignored this evidence and helped the

Appellee in his case. Again, this court does not reassess the weight of the evidence or,review the
. .

facts presented to the panel. The fact that the panel accepted the Appellee's version of events does

not indicatebias or corruption among the arbitrators.

The Appellant further contends that the panel was corrupt and bias because it stated that the

Appellant only identified three failures of the Appellee when the Appellant argued he should be

excused from paying the fee. The Appellant claims that he argued numerous other issues to the

panel, reiterating that the Appellee perjured himself numerous times and that the Appellee

intentionally lied to the Appellant during the course of his representation.. Again, the fact that the

panel chose to reject the Appellant's arguments is not evidence of bias or corruption. The panel

expressly stated that it could not find evidence to support the Appellant's arguments during the

arbitration. While the court again acknowledges that the Appellant believes he met this burden, it is
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•
without authority to reassess the panel's factual determination anddoes not find evident biasamong

the arbitrators in choosing to exclude some of the Appellant's arguments in its decision.

The Appellant offers other argument regarding evidence of bias and corruption among the

arbitrators, but it is again repetitive of what has already been stated. Pursuant to AS 09.43.120{a}, a

court may only vacate the panel's award if: (1) the award was procured by fraud or other undue

means; (2) there wasevident partiality by an arbitrator appointed as a neutral or corruption in anyof

the arbitrators or misconduct prejudicing the rights of a party; (3) the arbitrators exceeded their

powers; (4) the arbitrators refused to postpone the hearing upon sufficientcause being shown for

postponement or refused to hearevidence material to thecontroversy or otherwise so conducted the

hearing, contrary to the provisions of AS 09.43,050, as to prejudice substantially the rights of a

party; or (5) there was no arbitration agreement and the issue was not adversely determined in

proceedings under AS 09.43.020 and the party did not participate in the arbitration hearing without

raising the objection. This court cannot find that the Appellant has met his burden in proving

evident partiality or corruption among the arbitrators. While the court acknowledges that the

Appellant believes he presented sufficient evidence to support a different award, this court cannot

reassess the facts presented to the panel. The court can only look to see if there was evident

partiality and corruption among the arbitrators. Upon reviewing the record, the court is unable to

make this determination and finds that the panel acted within theirpowers whenmaking the award.

Even if the Appellant presented a magnitude of evidence to the panel that supported his claim, this

would not be enough for the court to vacate the award. This court is without authority to vacate an

,award due to "fraudor other undue means" even if the panel made gross errors in'their decision,"

The only argument the Appellant offers repeatedly to prove his contention of fraud, evident

partiality, and corruption among the arbitrators is that the panel issued a decision in favor of the

6 Alaska State Housing Authority v, Ril11yPleas. Inc" 586 P.2d 1244, 1247 (Alaska 1978).
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Appellee despite of what he claims is "overwhelming" evidence in support of his position. This is

not evidence of "evident" partiality. For the court to find bias among the arbitrators on this basis

would require the court to inquire into the merits of the panel's decision. As stated multiple times,

this court is without authority to do so. Therefore, the court must defer to the panel and upholds the

panel's decision to award the Appellee his fees.

Finally, the Appellant contends that the panel exceeded its powers by awarding the Appellee

funds that he never requested. He further argues that the arbitration panel awarded the Appellee a

$1,000.00 mOTe than the Appellee was owed. The Appellant suggests that this also demonstrated

corruption on the part of the arbitrators, as the Appellee had never requested these fees.

The court disagrees that the panel exceeded its power to make this award. When the

Appellant pursued fee arbitration, his fee agreement with the Appellee became a proper matter for

consideration. The fact that the Appellee had elected not to pursue the Appellant for the remainder

of his undue balance prior to the Appellant'S commencement of this action did not constitute a

waiver that.would prevent the panel from considering this issue. At the panel, the arbitrators were

presented with the parties' fee agreement. The Appellant did not dispute that he entered into a fee

agreement for $200 per hour with the Appellee. The Appellant did not dispute the time sheets

presented by the Appellee that demonstrated the time spent by the Appellee working on the

Appellant's case. The Appellant only challenged a charge reflecting air travel to McGrath, and the

Appellee agreed that this was an improper charge. The Appellant acknowledged that he had not

paid the remainder left owing on the parties' fee agreement, which reflected an amount of

$2,059.19. The Appellant only challenged the quality of the Appellee's services. The panel

concluded that the Appellee had effectively represented the Appellant and awarded the Appellee the

amount left owing on the parties' fee agreement.
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The Appellant made his fee agreement with the Appellee a proper issue for consideration

when he decided to pursue fee arbitration and cannot argue waiver now. Therefore, pursuant to AS

09.43.120(a)(3), the court does not find that the panel exceeded their powers and will not vacate the

award. However, pursuant to AS 09.43.130(a)(1), the court does find that the award should be

modified due to an evident miscalculation on the part of the arbitrators. The panel's decision

acknowledges that the Appellant had paid $11,329.81 to the Appellee for his services. The panel

also acknowledges that the Appellee had charged the Appellant $13,389.00 for his services. The

diffimll'l.Ge.betweenthese two amounts equal $2,059.19. The panel further credited the Appellant

$370.00 for the Appellee's travel expenses. Therefore, the correct amount that should be awarded

is $1,689.19. However, the court finds that this miscalculation in the panel's award was due to

clerical error, and is not evidence ofcorruption or bias among the arbitrators.

..iI'
DATED in Kenai, Alaska, this -'2.... day of--lqJlooeo.!!::....--~, 2007.

~¥IlFlls:ATION OFDISTRIBUTION 1
'I ceftlfyth'st acopy~.~ fo~Ing'Q"'s
malledlfaxed tothefollOwtng at their
address of record: \\~~ c:ls

\,go \\.~') ~~\~
Date: C';;-Ie~fk~:r---I

~
HAROLD M. BROWN
Superior Court Judge
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Notice: This opinion is subject to correction before publication in the PACIFIC REPORTER.
Readers are requested to bring errors to the al/ention of the Clerk of the Appel/ate Courts,
303 K Street, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, phone (907) 264-0608,fax (907) 264-0878, e-mail
corrections@appellate.courts.state.ak. us,

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID S. HAEG,

v.

BRENT R, COLE,

Appellant,

Appellee,

)
) Supreme Court No. S-12771
)
) Superior Court No. 3KN-06-844 CI
)
) OPINION
)
) No. 6334 - January 30, 2009
)
)

Appeal from the Superior Court of the State ofAlaska, Third
Judicial District, Kenai, Harold M. Brown, Judge.

Appearances: David S. Haeg, pro se, Soldotna. Brent R.
Cole, pro se, Anchorage.

Before: Fabe, ChiefJustice, Matthews, Eastaugh, Carpeneti,
and Winfree, Justices.

PER CURIAM

David Haeg appeals the decision of the superior court that affirmed an

arbitration award regarding fees charged by Haeg's former attorney, Brent Cole. Haeg

hired Cole to represent him in a criminal case and paid for most of Cole's services.

When plea negotiations broke down, Haeg fired Cole and refused to pay the outstanding

balance of Cole's fee. Haeg hired another attorney, went to trial, and lost. Haeg then

filed a fee arbitration proceeding with the Alaska Bar Association, arguing that Cole's

services were defective and that Cole should return the fees Haeg had paid. The
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• •
arbitration panel decided in Cole's favor and awarded Cole the fees still outstanding.

Haeg appealed to the superior court. The superior court modified the amount of the

award to remedy a clerical error and otherwise affirmed the panel's decision. Haeg now

appeals the superior court's decision to this court. With one exception, we affirm the

decision of the superior court for the reasons expressed in the written decision of the

superior court.'

The exception concerns the arbitration panel's affirmative award to Cole

of fees still due him. This amount, as corrected by the superior court, was $1,689.19.

Under the Revised Uniform Arbitration Act applicable in Alaska, a reviewing court is

required to modify or correct an award if the arbitrator has made the award on a claim

not submitted to the arbitrator.' This statute is applicable to attorney fee arbitration

awards under Alaska Bar Rule 40(t).3 Cole did not present a claim for unpaid fees to the

arbitration panel. The award to him of unpaid fees was therefore an award on a claim

not submitted." On remand we direct that the order of the superior court be modified by

deleting the affirmative award of fees in favor of Cole.

The superior court's decision is appended.

2 AS 09.43.510(a)(2).

3 Alaska Bar Rule 40 implies that only questions submitted should be
decided. In relevant part, Bar Rule 40(q) states: "The decision will be in writing ... the
decision will include ... the findings ofthe arbitrator or panel on all issues and questions
submitted which are necessary to resolve the dispute." Alaska Bar R. 40(q)(3).

4 Haeg's petition for arbitration sought only the fees he had already paid Cole
and stated that Cole did not seek any further payments from Haeg. Cole confirmed to
the arbitration panel that he was not seeking unpaid fees. At one point in the proceedings
members of the panel told Haeg that "the only subject here is ... [t]he fee that you've
already paid." We note that at oral argument before this court Cole also waived any
interest in an affirmative recovery.

-2- 6334
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For these reasons the decision of the superior court is MODIFIED in one

respect and as so modified, the decision is AFFIRMED. This case is REMANDED with

directions to the superior court to modify the decision in accordance with this opinion.

-3- 6334
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APPENDIX

•
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DA VID S. HAEG,

v.

BRENT R. COLE,

Appellant,

Appellee.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3KN-06-844 CI

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER

David S. Haeg appeals the August 25, 2006 decision of the Alaska Bar

Association Fee Arbitration Panel ("panel") awarding Brent Cole $2,689.19. The

Appellant alleges ten points on appeal, arguing that the award was procured by fraud,

there was corruption among the arbitrators, there was partiality among the arbitrators, the

arbitrators exceeded their powers, the arbitrators' decision did not address the issues the

appellant presented, the arbitrators did not make a referral to discipline the appellant's

counsel, the decision did not reflect the evidence, the decision did not comply with the

Alaska Rules of Professional Conduct or Alaska Bar Rule 40, a large portion of the

official record of the proceedings has been lost, and that the decision and award are in

violation of the U.S. and Alaska Constitutions.

For the reasons set forth below, the court modifies the judgment of the panel to

reflect the correct judgment of$1,689.19.

Appendix - Page 1 of 8 6334
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APPENDIX

CASE HISTORY

•

Both parties offer their own versions of what occurred during the course of

proceedings of the Appellant's criminal trial. However, the factual history of the

Appellant's criminal case is a matter reserved for his criminal appeal. The only issue

before this court on appeal is whether there is a basis to vacate or modify the panel's

decision. Therefore, the court only offers an abbreviated case history to the point that

it is relevant to the current appeal.

The Appellant, David Haeg, retained the Appellee, Brent Cole, as his counsel on

April 9, 2004 after learning that he was the subject of an investigation concerning Fish

and Game violations. The Appellant signed a fee agreement with the Appellee, agreeing

to pay $200.00 per hour for the Appellee's services. The Appellee sent the Appellant

monthly bills and represented the Appellant through the summer and fall of2004. Both

parties offer differing versions of events of how the criminal case progressed, but it

~ppears that the panel accepted the version presented by the Appellee. The only facts

that are relevant on this appeal are that the Appellant fired the Appellee during these

criminal proceedings prior to the time a plea agreement could be entered, that the

Appellant proceeded to take his case to trial with a new attorney, and that the Appellant
. . .

was convicted at trial. The conviction led to the judge suspending the Appellant's

hunting guide license for five years and forfeiting his PA-12 aircraft.

The Appellant still had an amount left owing on his fee agreement when he fired

the Appellee, which he refused to pay. The Appellee did not pursue the Appellant for

this unpaid amount and appeared willing to write the losses off. The Appellantthen filed

grievances against the Appellee with the Bar and requested that the Appellee be referred

Appendix - Page 2 of 8 6334
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•
APPENDIX

•
for discipline. The Appellant subsequently filed for fee arbitration in an amount that

exceeded $5,000.00. Pursuant to Bar Rules, an arbitration panel was convened. After

oral argument, the panel issued a decision on August 25, 2006 that awarded the Appellee

the unpaid portion of his fee agreement. This appeal.followed.

ST ANDARD OF REVIEW

Alaska employs mandatory fee arbitration between clients and attorneys if a client

commences such an action: The court is to give great deference to the arbitrator's

findings of fact and law, and is "loathe to vacate an award made by an arbitrator."? In

reviewing the award ofa fee arbitration committee, the court cannot review the panel's

findings of fact, even if the findings were in gross error." Further, the court cannot

.review the decision on its merits.' The court can only review the decision based on the

reasons set forth in AS 09.43.120 through AS 09.43.180.' Therefore, in reviewing this

'. appeal, the court will only vacate the award if it finds the Appellant has proven the

factors under AS 09.43.120(a) and will only modify 'the award if the Appellant has

proven the factors under AS 09.43.130(a).

1 Alaska Bar Rule 34(b).

Z Butler v. Dunlap, 931 P.2d 1036, 1038 (Alaska I997)(quoting Depart. Of Pub.
Safety v. Public Safety Employees, 732 P.2d 1090, 1093 (Alaska 1987)).

3 Breeze v. Sims, 778 P.2d 215, 217-18 (Alaska 1989).

4 A. Fred Miller v. Purvis, 921 P.2d 610,618 (Alaska 1996).

s Alaska Bar Rule 40(a)(2).
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DISCUSSION

The Appellant uses his brief to argue the merits of his criminal case. However,

the issue before this court is not whether the Appellant's conviction should stand. That

issue is reserved solely for the Appellant's criminal appeal. The court further cannot

reassess the evidence presented before the panel or the credibility of the witnesses. The

court is limited to finding whether the award made by the arbitrators may be modified

or vacated pursuant to AS 09.43.120 and AS 09.43.130.

The Appellant argues that the panel's decision should be vacated because the

Appellee perjured himself at the panel. He also argues that the evidence he presented

against the Appellee was numerous and ofsignificant weight. He claims that the panel's

acceptance ofthe Appellee's testimony over his evidence shows corruption and partiality

on the part of the arbitrators. However, the fact that the arbitrators weighed the evidence

in a manner unfavorable to the Appellant is not evidence of corruption. There is no

doubt that the Appellant believes his evidence was more credible than that of the

Appellee, but again, this court is without the authority to reassess the credibility of the

witnesses or the weight ofthe evidence presented to the panel. Therefore, the court does

not find the fact that the panel accepted the Appellee's testimony as more credible than

the Appellant's evidence as an indication ofcorruption and will not vacate the award on

this point.

The Appellant argues that the fact the panel consisted of two attorneys and one

full-time court employee suggests partiality among the arbitrators for the Appellee. The

court finds no merit to the Appellant's argument. Pursuant to Alaska Bar Rule 37(c), an

Appendix - Page 4 of 8 6334
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•
arbitration panel consists oftwo attorneys and one member of the public. The fact that

the panel consisted of attorneys and a court employee is not evidence of bias.

The Appellant argues that there is clear indication of bias and corruption among

the arbitrators because their decision and award does not reflect the testimony and

evidence the Appellant presented before the panel. The Appellant contends that he

overwhelmingly proved that the Appellee perjured himselfto the panel and that the panel

ignored this evidence and helped the Appellee in his case. Again, this court does not

reassess the weight of the evidence or review the facts presented to the panel. The fact

that the panel accepted the Appellee's version of events does not indicate bias or

corruption among the arbitrators.

The Appellant further contends that the panel was corrupt and bias because it

stated that the Appellant only identified three failures ofthe Appellee when the Appellant

argued he should be excused from paying the fee. The Appellant claims that he argued

numerous other issues to the panel, reiterating that the Appellee perjured himself

numerous times and that the Appellee intentionally lied to the Appellant during the

course ofhis representation. Again, the fact that the panel chose to reject the Appellant's

arguments is not evidence of bias or corruption. The panel expressly stated that it could

not find evidence to support the Appellant's arguments during the arbitration. While the

court again acknowledges that the Appellant believes he met this burden, it is without

authority to reassess the panel's factual determination and does not find evident bias

among the arbitrators in choosing to exclude some of the Appellant's arguments in its

decision.

Appendix - Page 5 of 8 6334
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The Appellant offers other argument regarding evidence of bias and corruption

among the arbitrators, but it is again repetitive ofwhat has already been stated. Pursuant

to AS 09.43.120(a), a court may only vacate the panel's award if: (I) the award was

procured by fraud or other undue means; (2) there was evident partiality by an arbitrator

appointed as a neutral or corruption in any of the arbitrators or misconduct prejudicing

the rights ofa party; (3) the arbitrators exceeded their powers; (4) the arbitrators refused

to postpone the hearing upon sufficient cause being shown for postponement or refused

to hear evidence material to the controversy or otherwise so conducted the hearing,

contrary to the provisions of AS 09.43.050, as to prejudice substantially the rights of a

party; or (5) there was no arbitration agreement and the issue was not adversely

determined in proceedings under AS 09.43.020 and the party did not participate in the

arbitration hearing without raising the objection. This court cannot find that the

Appellant has met his burden in proving evident partiality or corruption among the

arbitrators. While the court acknowledges that the Appellant believes he presented

sufficient evidence to support a different award, this court cannot reassess the facts

presented to the panel. The court can only look to see if there was evident partiality and

corruption among the arbitrators. Upon reviewing the record, the court is unable to make

this determination and finds that the panel acted within their powers when making the

award. Even if the Appellant presented a magnitude of evidence to the panel that

supported his claim, this would not be enough for the court to vacate the award. This

court is without authority to vacate an award due to "fraud or other undue means" even

Appendix - Page 6 of 8 6334
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•
if the panel made gross errors in their decision." The only argument the Appellant offers

repeatedly to prove his contention of fraud, evident partiality, and corruption among the

arbitrators is that the panel issued a decision in favor of the Appellee despite of what he

claims is "overwhelming" evidence in support of his position. This is not evidence of

"evident" partiality. For the court to find bias among the arbitrators on this basis would

require the court to inquire into the merits of the panel's decision. As stated multiple

times, this court is without authority to do so. Therefore, the court must defer to the

panel and upholds the panel's decision to award the Appellee his fees.

Finally, the Appellant contends that the panel exceeded its powers by awarding

the Appellee funds that he never requested. He further argues that the arbitration panel

awarded the Appellee a $1,000.00. more than the Appellee was owed. The Appellant

suggests that this also demonstrated corruption on the part of the arbitrators, as the

Appellee had never requested these fees.

The court disagrees that the panel exceeded its power to make this award. When

the Appellant pursued fee arbitration, his fee agreement with the Appellee became a

proper matter for consideration. The fact that the Appellee had elected not to pursue the

Appellant for the remainder ofhis undue balance prior to the Appellant's commencement

of this action did not constitute a waiver that would prevent the panel from considering

this issue. At the panel, the arbitrators were presented with the parties' fee agreement.

The Appellant did not dispute that he entered into a fee agreement for $200 per hour with

the Appellee. The Appellant did not dispute the time sheets presented by the Appellee

6 Alaska State Housing Authority v. Riley Pleas, Inc., 586 P.2d 1244, 1247
(Alaska 1978).

Appendix - Page 7 of 8 6334
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•
that demonstrated the time spent by the Appellee working on the Appellant's case. The

Appellant only challenged a charge reflecting air travel to McGrath, and the Appellee

agreed that this was an improper charge. The Appellant acknowledged that he had not

paid the remainder left owing on the parties' fee agreement, which reflected an amount

of$2,059.19. The Appellant only challenged the quality ofthe Appellee's services. The

panel concluded that the Appellee had effectively represented the Appellant and awarded

the Appellee the amount left owing on the parties' fee agreement.

The Appellant made his fee agreement with the Appellee a proper issue for

consideration when he decided to pursue fee arbitration and cannot argue waiver now.

Therefore, pursuant to AS 09.43.120(a)(3), the court does not find that the panel

exceeded their powers and will not vacate the award. However, pursuant to AS

09.43.130(a)(l), the court does find that the award should be modified due to an evident

miscalculation on the part ofthe arbitrators. The panel's decision acknowledges that the

Appellant had paid $11,329.81 to the Appellee for his services. The panel also

acknowledges that the Appellee had charged the Appellant $13,389.00 for his services.

The difference between these two amounts equal $2,059.19. The panel further credited

the Appellant $370.00 for the Appellee's travel expenses. Therefore, the correct amount

that should be awarded is $1,689.19. However, the court finds that this miscalculation

in the panel's award was due to clerical error, and is not evidence of corruption or bias

among the arbitrators.

DATED in Kenai, Alaska, this 15th day ofJune, 2007.

HAROLD M. BROWN
Superior Court Judge
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In the Supreme Court of the State of Alaska

David S. Haeg,

Appellant,

v.

Brent R. Cole,

Appellee.

Trial Court Case # 3KN-06-00844CI

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No. 8-12771

Order
Petition for Rehearing

Date of Order: 2/23/2009

Before; Fabe, ChiefJustice, and Matthews, Eastaugh, Carpeneti, and
Winfree, Justices RECErv;:O

FEB 24 2008
On consideration of the Petition for Rehearing filMi\lts16~1i20P.1

'-vL..:, P.C.

IT IS ORDERED:

The Petition for Rehearing is DENIED.

Entered by the direction ofthe court.

Clerk of the Appellate Courts

cc: Supreme Court Justices
Judge Brown
Trial Court Clerk / Kenai
Publishers for Opinions (Opinion # 6334, 1/30/2009)

Distribution:

David Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna AK 99669

Brent Cole
821 N Street Ste 208
Anchorage AK 99501

Exhibit E, Page 1 of 1
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Supreme Court of the United States
Office of the Clerk

Washington, DC 20543-0001

Mr. Brent Richard Cole
Marston & Cole, P.C.
821 N St., Suite 298
Anchorage, AK 99501

Re: David S. Haeg
v. Brent R. Cole
No. 08-1440

Dear Mr. Cole:

October 5, 2009

William K. Suter
Clerk of the Court
(202) 479·3011

RitCgiV~D

OCT 0 9 2009

!~;.......;~S)"OI'li & COLe p, .c.

The Court today entered the following order in the above-entitled case:

The petition for a writ of certiorari is denied.

Sincerely,

fj)~t~
William K..8uter, Clerk

Exhibit F, Page 1 of 1
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DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT HOMER

Defendant.

Plaintiff,
vs.

ORDER GRANTING EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION
OF MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA

Brent R. Cole, Esq.
Marston & Cole, P.C.
821 N Street, Suite 208
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 277-8001

"

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

Having considered Brent R. Cole's Motion for Expedited Consideration of his

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3HO-I0-00064 CI

---------------

Motion to Quash Subpoena, and any oppositions relating thereto,

IT IS ORDERED that Brent R. Cole's Motion to Quash Subpoena will be decided

on an expedited basis.

DATED this __ day of "2010, at Anchorage, Alaska.

NOT USED

Stephanie E. Joannides
Superior Court Judge

Order Granting Expedited Consideration

of motion to Quash Subpoena

Haeg v. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page I of2 01097
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that on this z.-~ay of August, 2010,
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was

D Mailed
[i:}1Tand-del ivercd
D Faxed

to the following:

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669
Fax: 907-262-8867

L

Order Granting Expedited Consideration

of motion to Quash Subpoena

Haegv. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page 2 of2

•
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Brent R. Cole, Esq.
Marston & Cole, P.C.
821 N Street, Suite 208
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 277- 8001

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT HOMER

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA )
) ss

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT )

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3HO-I0-00064 CI

---------------

Brent R. Cole, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. On August 20, 2010, I wrote to Mr. Haeg and advised him I had read the

court's recent order limiting his inquiry to Judge Murphy's contacts with Trooper

Gibbons during his trial, a trial I was not involved in. See Exhibit C, attached. I told Mr.

Haeg that I would be filing a motion to quash the subpoena if he did not respond letting

me know he was withdrawing his subpoena.

Affidavit of Counsel in Support of
Motion for Expedited Consideration
Haeg v. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page I of2 01099



• •
2. I have no information about contacts between Judge Murphy and Trooper

Gibbons during the trial because I was not Mr. Haeg's attorney at that time.

~:=;;~ (2 l~__
Brent R. Cole

'August, 2010.SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me t7""=-'~c-/

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669
Fax: 907-262-8867

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that on this k c::; day of August, 20 I0,
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was

D ~iled

~and-delivered

D Faxed
to the following:

Affidavit of Counsel in Support of
Motion for Expedited Consideration
Haegv. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064CI
Page 2 of2 01100



•
LAW OFFICES or

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.

•
ERIN B. MARSTON

BRENT R COLE

bcole(Q)marstoDS'olr·com

Mr. David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

821 N STREET, SUITE 108

ANCIlORAGE, ALASI(Jl99~I·11J6

August 20, 20 I0

TELEPHONE (907l177-l1001

TELECOPIER (907) 177-8001

Re: Subpoena
Our File No. 1037.001

Dear Mr. Haeg:

. I have received your subpoena for the hearing on August 25, 2010. I have also reviewed
the Court's recent order limiting your inquiry to Judge Murphy's contacts with Trooper Gibbons
during your trial. As you know, I was not your attorney during your trial and therefore I have no
testimony to give on this subject. Please withdraw the subpoena requiring my appearance at the
hearing. I will then send you back the uncashed check. Please be advised that ifI don't receive
a response to this request by noon on Monday, August 23, 2010, I intend to file a motion on
shortened time to quash the subpoena. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.

~~CL-
Brent R. Cole

BRC/ksg

Exhibit C, Page 1 of 1
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-' • •
Brent R. Cole, Esq.
Marston & Cole, P.C.
821 N Street, Suite 208
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 277-8001

FILED IN OPEN COURT
~·-zq·~u-~

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT HOMER

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Brent R. Cole, by and through counsel, Marston & Cole, P.C., move for expedited

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION
OF MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3HO-10-00064 CI

---~----------_.

consideration of his Motion to Quash Subpoena. Mr. Cole requests his motion be

decided on an expedited basis because the hearing is today. This motion is supported by

the attached Affidavit of Counsel.

Motion for Expedited Consideration
of Motion to Quash Subpoena
Haegv. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page 1 of2 01102
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/ ....

DATED this 2,5 day of August, 20 I0, at Anchorage, Alaska.

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.

B~C(
Brent R. Cole
AK State Bar No. 8606074

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1":,,'-'"

This is to certify that on this ,.... day of August, 2010,
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was

D~
~and-delivcred

o Faxed
to the following:

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna. AK 99669
Fax: 907-262-8867

~CL

Motion for Expedited Consideration
of Motion to Quash Subpoena
Haegv. SOA. 3HO-lO-00064CI
Page 2 of2 01103
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Brent R. Cole
Marston & Cole, P.C.
821 N Street, Suite 208
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 277-8001

Attorneys for Brent R. Cole

FILED IN OPEN COURT r

8 '~·W·.-M'3·

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT HOMER

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA

Defendant.

Plaintiff,
vs.

Brent R. Cole, by and through his attorneys of records, Marston & Cole, P.C.,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case No.: 3HO-I0-00064 CI

---------------

moves to quash the subpoena to Brent Cole which commands his appearance on August

25, 2010, at 9:30 am. The reasons for this motion are more fully set forth in the

memorandum filed herewith.

Motion to Quash Subpoena
Haeg v. SOA, 3HO-I0-00064 CI
Page I of2 01104
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DATED this Z, <day of August, 20 I0, at Anchorage, Alaska.

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.

By:__-=---=--=- _
Brent R. Cole
AK State Bar No. 8606074

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE,..
This is to certify that on this z..' day of August, 2010,
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was

D~d
[3-1"fand-del ivered
D Faxed

to the following:

David Hacg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669
Fax: 907-262-8867

~GL-
~di iiI aasldlSmi

Motion to Quash Subpoena
Haeg v. SOA, 3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page 2 of2 01105
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

DAVID S. HAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

vs. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent. )

----------)
Case No. 4MC-09-00005 CI
In Connection w/4MC-04-024 CR

ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

ed on an expedited basis. Mr. Haeg shall

IT IS ORDERED that the State's

This matter having come before this court, and the court being fully advised

in the premises,

file his opposition, if a . , on or before August 19, 2010 at 4:30 p.m. This court

will issue its o.l'~ before August 20, 20 I0 at 3:00 p.m, in order to allow Mr.

Lead(}r~e the Kenai court advance notice of this court's ruling.

ENTERED at Anchorage, Alaska thi~~ay of

2010~
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

FAX TRANSMITTAL

This facsimile transmission may contain privileged or confidential information
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named below. If you are not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the
contents of this transmission is prohibited. If you have received this communication
in error, please notify us immediately by telephone (collect if necessary) and destroy
all parts of transmission. Thank you for your cooperation.

TO:
FAX #:

TO:
Fl\X #:

TO:
Fl\X:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

David Haeg
(907) 262.8867

Peter Massen
(907) 258.8751

Andrew Peterson
1 93

9
(907) 269..~

Stephanie]oannides, Superior Court]udge
(907) 264-0430
Fax #: (907) 264-0518

3AHO-l0-64 Cl

August 24,2010

NurvfBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS ONE: 6

MESSAGE: Please call if you experience problems with this transmission.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE .

DAVID HAEG

Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Defendants.
Case No. 3HO-I 0-00064 CI

-------------------'

ORDER RE MOTION TO QUASH

Judge Margaret L. Murphy and Magistrate David Woodmancy havi d to

quash the subpoenas requiring their appearance as witne

court on August 25, 20 I0, and the court h . g considered their motion and any

opposition to it,

..

Page I 01'2

~ rj _ I
l.~~·

DATED:

IT IS7R'"D that the motion be and hereby is GRANTED [in part.] The

SUbz,are quashed. [The witnesses may appear telephonically pursuant to Civil

Rule 99.]
/

INGALIlSON.
MAASSEN &

FITZGEI{ALIl. P.e.
Lawvers

XU W. Jrd Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

DAVID HAEG

Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Defendants.
Case No. 3HO- I0-00064 CI_______________-----.J

ORDER GRANTING EXPEDITED CONSIDERAnON

Judge Margaret L. Murphy and Magistrate David Woodma .' av 19 moved for

at-the motion be and hereby is GRANTED. Any opposition

expedited consideration of their Motion to Quas

Telephonic Testimony, and good c

poenas or Alternatively to Allow

INGALDSON.
MAASSEN s:

FITZGERALD. P.e.
Lawvcrs

813 W, 3rd Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258-8750

F/\X: (907) 258-8751

to the Moti to Quash shall be filed no later than 9:00 a.m. on Friday, August 20,20 IO.
<..

DATED:

f-faeg v. Stale ofAlaska
Case No. 3HO-IO-00064 CI
ORDER GRANTING EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION Page 1 of2
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INGALDSON.
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD.P.e.
Lawyers

813 W. 3rd Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-200 I
(907) 25S-8750

FAX: (907) 25S-8751

CERTlFICATE OF SERVICE

Th l gndersigned hereby certifies that on
day of August, 20 I0, a copy of

the foregoing was sent to the following via:

J'G.s. mail and e-mail

[C]Hand-delivery
D Fax
D Federal Express

David Haeg
Pro Se
10 Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99664

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
310 K Street, Suite 308

A~

F:\W\21 16.006\Pleadings\Mtn to Quash\order granting expedited consideration.doc

Haeg v. State ofAloska
Case No. 3HO-IO-00064 CI
ORDER GRANTING EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION Page 2 of2
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•
DAVID HAEG

Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Defendants.

•

Case No. 31-10-10-00064 Cl_______________---.J

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

STATE OF ALASKA )
) ss.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT )

Peter J. Maassen, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

l. 1 am the attorney of record for District Court Judge Margaret L. Murphy and

Magistrate David Woodmancy. Both of these judicial officers have been subpoenaed to

appear as witnesses for the applicant, David Haeg, at a hearing scheduled in Anchorage

on August 25, 2010, at 9:30 a.m.

2. 1f required to appear at all, the convenience of the witnesses and of the Court

System as their employer would be best served if they could appear telephonically.

Their appearance in person will require advance travel arrangements, major adjustments
INGALDSON.
MAASSEN \.~

FIT7.GERAU).I'.C. to their work schedules, and, in the case of Magistrate Woodmancy, a likely overnight
Lawyers

813 w.yd Avenue

Anchorage. Alaska stay in Anchorage. Magistrate Woodmancy has a jury trial scheduled to begin on
99501-2001 - -

(907) 258-g750
FAX: (907) 25g-g751

Haeg v. State a/Alaska
Case No. 3HO-IO-00064 CI
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION Page I of 3
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August 23 and needs to know whether jurors should be summoned. For these logistical

reasons, it would be best to have a decision of the underlying Motion to Quash no later

than noon on Friday, August 20, so that these arrangements can be made if necessary.

3. I have spoken to the attorney for the State ofAlaska, Andrew Peterson, and he

informs me that the State does not object to this Motion for Expedited Consideration or

to the alternative forms of relief requested in the underlying Motion to Quash.

4. I understand that the applicant, Mr. Haeg, is on vacation. I e-mailed him this

morning and informed him of my intent to file these motions. I have not yet received a

reply. However, given his response to the State's motion to quash the subpoena of Scot

Leaders (filed August 17, 20 I0), I believe it is safe to assume that Mr. Haeg opposes

both expedited consideration and the underlying Motion to Quash.

PET~
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this.l8.. day of August, 2010.

Ii':GALDSOi':,
~:IAASSE!\' c\:

FITZGERALD, P.e.
l.awvers

813 W. 3rd Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-200 I
(907)·258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

TI)~fl(lcrSignedhereby ccrti lies that on
{ day of August, 20 I0, a copy of

the foregoing was sent to the following via:

~
\

. '.S. mail and email
Hand-deliver"

D Fax -

D Federal Express

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 31-10-10-00064 CI
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

, - , ~ . ,

. ,,'

Page 2 of3
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INGAU>SON,
MAASSEN ,,\;:

FITZGERALI>, P.e.
l.awvcrs

813 W. 3rd Avenue
Anchorage. Alaska

99501-200 I
(907) 258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

•
David Hacg
Pro Se
10 Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99664

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
310 K Street. Suite308

At~

F:IWl2116.006lPleadingslMtn to Quashlaff in support of expedited consideration.doc

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 31-10-10-00064 CI
AFFIDA VIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

r

Page 3 of3
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It, -:r!J; J;-,'ct.es r A 1"9f/...~I-/c:rn
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN ANCHORAGE

DAVIDHAEG,

Attention Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides

r;..)l ~~f 011 g- 21-/6 @ q: 20 /1-/11
~ qtJ?- 1..(,'1- 05/8
)
)

) ~~
) POST-CONVICTION ~I<;IEF';;; .
)CASE NO .. 3HO-JO~00004~.J 2:-

- 0' :...;~~ ::...,
) r.I' ~. c.

-J\ -" N

) S)\ ;2 x:

) ~I ;. ~
) >-\ 0 -

',1. c: C?
-\" \ -;':i, U1

.-~

{/"> s:

Respondent.

Applicant,

v.

8-22-10 OPPOSITION TO PETER MAASSEN REPRESENTING ANYONE
IN 'mrs PROCEEDING OR CASE AND 8-22-10 OPPOSITION TO

MAASSEN'S 8-18-10 MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENAS OR
ALTERNATELY TO ALLOW TELEPHONIC TESTIMONY

STATE OF ALASKA,

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attaclunents do not contain the (I) name of victim of
a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or
witness to aoy offense unless it is ao address identifying the place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a
transcript ofa court proceeding aod disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this opposition to Peter Maassen representing anyone in this proceeding or

case and to the motion to quash Judge Murphy's and Magistrate Woodmancy's

subpoenas or alternately to allow them to testify telephonically.

Prior Proceedings

In 2004 and 2005 David Haeg and Tony Zellers were prosecuted as

codefendants with Margaret Murphy presiding first as Magistrate and later as

1
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•
District Judge. Haeg's attorneys and Zellers attorney, Kevin Fitzgerald, worked

closely together to defend Haeg and Zellers, using the same tactics.

After conviction and appeal Haeg filed for Post-Conviction Relief, claiming

the attorneys and Judge Murphy had denied him a fair proceedings, trial, and

sentencing. Judge Murphy herself was assigned to hear Haeg's PCR case.

On 3-9-10 Haeg filed a motion to disqualify Judge Murphy for cause.

On 4-23-10 Judge Murphy denied Haeg's motion to disqualify herself.

On 4-30-10 Judge Joannides was assigned to review Judge Murphy's

refusal to disqualify herself.

On 5-2-10 Haeg filed for an evidentiary hearing, specifically requesting

Judge Murphy's testimony, on Judge Murphy's refusal to disqualify herself.

On 6-25-10 Judge Joannides set a Scheduling Conference for 7-9-10, when,

after discussing any conflicts of the parties and witnesses, the date of the .

evidentiary hearing specifically concerning Judge Murphy would be set.

On 6-29-10 and 7-1-10, just prior to the 7-9-10 Scheduling Conference,

Haeg contacted both Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy to see what dates

would be acceptable for them to testify in person at the evidentiary hearing. Judge

Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy responded that Haeg should set the date he

wished for the evidentiary hearing, subpoena them to testify, and they would

adjust their schedules around the date their testimony was required.

2
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On 7-9-10 JudgeJoannides, after hearing and discussing these facts, ruled

Judge Murphy could be subpoenaed and set the evidentiary hearing for 8-25-10

and 8-26-10.

On 7-28-10 Haeg subpoenaed Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy

to the 8-25-10 hearing.

On 8-21-10 @ 9:22 AM Haeg, on vacation in Idaho, received the following

email from Peter Maassen (see attached complete copy), to which Haeg

immediately replied:

Mr. Maassen,

I do object to the quashing of the subpoenas or to telephonic testimony.
I also
object to your law firm representing anyone related to this proceeding or
case. One
of the named partners of your firm, Kevin Fitzgerald, represented my
co-defendant,
Tony Zellers, in the same case and in the same manner my attorneys
represented me.
As I prove my sellout by Judge Murphy and my attorneys so will proof be
developed
of Zellers sellout by Judge Murphy and Fitzgerald. Because of this your
law firm
will have a compelling reason to protect itself at the expense of anyone it
represents in this proceeding or case. This precludes anyone, such as
yourself,
from representing anyone in this proceeding or case.

As I am on vacation and unable to put this into a proper opposition to
the court I
respectfully ask you include this objection in your motion to the court.

Sincerely,

David Haeg

Mr. Haeg,
>
>
>
> I'm sorry to have to interrupt your vacation. I'm an
> attorney in Anchorage and I've been asked to respond to the subpoenas
> you have had served on Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy for next
> week's hearing. I'll be filing a motion later today to quash the
> subpoenas or, at least, to allow the judge and the magistrate to testify
> telephonically. I'll also ask that my motion be heard on an expedited
> basis.
>

3
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>
>
> Given your response to Andrew Peterson with regard to
> the Leader subpoena, I assume that you object to expedited consideration
> and to telephonic testimony -- is that right? I would like to inform
> Judge Joannides of your position.
>
>
>
> Thank you.
>
>
>
> Peter Maassen
>
> Ingaldson, Maassen & Fitzgerald

On 8-21-10 @ 11 PM Haeg arrived home from Idaho and found, in his

mail, a motion signed on 8-18-10 from attorney Peter Maassen, of the firm

Ingaldson, Maassen, and Fitzgerald, to quash the subpoenas for Judge Murphy and

Magistrate Woodmancy, giving Haeg until 9 AM August 20,2010 in which to

respond. In other words attorney Maassen wrote a motion and then asks to give

Haeg less then 2 days to receive the motion, write an opposition, and to then get

the opposition into Judge Joannides hands.

Attorney Peter Maassen's Conflict oflnterest

As Haeg' s email states, attorney Peter Maassen, of the firm Ingaldson,

Maassen, and Fitzgerald, has a direct conflict of interest that prevents him from

representing anyone during Haeg's upcoming evidentiary hearing or peR

proceeding. Attorney Kevin Fitzgerald, a named partner of attorney Maassen's law

finn, represented Haeg's co-defendant Tony Zellers in the same deficient way

Haeg's attorneys represented Haeg. The same exact case, as it is being made

against Haeg's attorneys, is being made against Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald is also a

4
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named and material witness in Haeg's PCR application/memorandum. See pages

10 and 14 ofHaeg's PCR application and pages 8, 14, 15,21, and 31 of the

memorandum.

Attorney Maassen will have a compelling interest to protect his law firm at

the expense of anyone else he represents in this proceeding or case.

Haeg's Right to Compel Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy to
Testify in Person

I

Haeg has a specific constitutional right to a compulsory process for

. obtaining witnesses in his favor.

The primary issue to be decided at this evidentiary hearing is whether Judge

Murphy testified falsely to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct in

response to Haeg's complaint that Trooper Gibbens chauffeured her during Haeg's

case. This is in direct contrast to attorney Maassen's claim that the issue is about

whether or not it was permissible for Judge Muiphyto ride with Trooper Gibbens

during Haeg's case, and that since Haeg's complaint was "dismissed" his concerns

are moot. While some apparently thinkit acceptable for the judge of a trial (but

probably not ifit were their trial) to be chauffeured by the prosecution's main

witness, no one would think it acceptable for the judge to testify falsely during the

official investigation into the chauffeuring. As prosecutor Andrew Peterson aptly

5
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put it on the record during the 7-9-10 scheduling hearing, "this may be a career

ender for Judge Murphy."

Haeg is not claiming Judge Murphy is a witness to some act by a third

party; Haeg is claiming Judge Murphy is the knowing, voluntary, and/or malicious

perpetrator of an act so egregious that by itself it would likely overturn Haeg's

conviction and destroy her career; proving she has an overwhelming and

undeniable interest in preventing a fair hearing ofHaeg's PCR. In response to

attorney Maassen's additional claims, (1) it is indisputable Judge Murphy

possesses factual knowledge, (2) that knowledge is highly pertinent to the fact

fmders task, and (3) Judge Murphy is the only possible source on whether she

knowingly, voluntarily, and/or maliciously committed the act. And, as Haeg's

PCRjudge will be incredibly critical to the success or failure ofHaeg's PCR, he

must be allowed to exercise his constitutional right to compel Judge Murphy's

testimony about her own acts, unless and until she exercises her right against self

incrimination.

Similarly, Haeg is not just asking Magistrate Woodmancy about what he

observed; Haeg is asking what Magistrate Woodmancy did himself.

II

Citing Ciarlone v. City of Reading, Attorney Maassen claims that "[I]t is

imperative when [ajudge] is called to testify as to action taken in [her] judicial

capacity, to carefully scrutinize the grounds set forth for requiring [her]

testimony."

6
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None of the actions Haeg wishes to question Judge Murphy or Magistrate

Woodmancy about were taken in their judicial capacity - eliminating this scrutiny.

Judge Murphy was not acting a judicial capacity when being chauffeured

by Trooper Gibbens nor was she acting in a judicial capacity when she testified

falsely to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct.

Magistrate Woodmancy was not a magistrate during most of the time Haeg

wishes to question him about and thus could not have been acting in a judicial

capacity then. And the actions Magistrate Woodmancy took when he was a

magistrate, that Haeg wishes to question him about, were not taken in his judicial

capacity (asking Trooper Gibbens to chauffeur him and being turned down

because of all the trouble Gibbens got into the last time).

III

Attorney Maassen claims Haeg's questions for Magistrate Woodmancy

"apparently focuses on a brief exchange between the magistrate and Trooper

Gibbens on August 15,2006... ", that this is "not highly pertinent" and is a "highly

collateral subject." This is untrue. Magistrate Woodmancy, before he was a

magistrate, was present during Haeg's 2005 prosecution in McGrath and thus is a

material and direct witness.

IV

Attorney Maassen claims that Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy's

''judicial duties" and "cost ... of travel" preclude either from testifying in person.

Just prior to the scheduling conference Haeg contacted both to fmd dates on which

7
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they could testify in person without conflicting with their ''judicial duties'.'. Both

replied Judge Joannides should set any date she wished and that they would work

around it. It is plainly unfair to now allow Judge Murphy or Magistrate

Woodrnancy, in order to avoid testifying in person, to claim.the date set will

interfere with their ''judicial duties". They very clearly waived any right to this

claim when they refused to provide acceptable dates and stated they would just

adjust their schedules around any date set.

As for the cost of travel, Haeg has already provided advance payment to

each for actual travel costs.

v

Attorney Maassen claims that since this is a "preliminary hearing" Judge

Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy should be allowed to testify telephonically,

even though Maassen admits "[the Supreme Court] has concluded that live

testimony may be required where credibility ofthe licensee or witness is at issue."

For Haeg this is anything but a "preliminary hearing." It is the last hearing

at which he may prevent Judge Murphy from presiding over his PCR, by proving

Judge Murphy lied during an official investigation into her actions and will

sabotage Haeg's PCR proceeding in order to keep this "career ender" covered up.

That Judge Murphy's credibility will be at issue, requiring live testimony,

is a forgone conclusion. The hearing is specifically focused on her credibility.

8
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Conclusion

In light of the above Haeg respectfully asks this court to deny Peter

Maassen from representing anyone currently involved in this proceeding and to

deny the motion to quash Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy's subpoenas

or to allow them to participate telephonically.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on g-.Z2. - /0 . A notary public or other official empowered

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on g- z2-I() a copy of
the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: Peter Maassen, I.M.F; Andrew

c
Peterson,O.S.P. , teve VanGoor, ABA; and U.S. Department ofJustice

~ o/f- .
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Re: Murphy and WOOdman.oenas • Page 1 of2

From: haeg@alaska.net
Subject: Re: Murphy and Woodmancy subpoenas
Date: Sat, August 21, 2010 9:22 am .
To: "Peter Maassen" <Peter@impc-Iaw.com>
Cc: trzellers@aol.com,tdot2e@mtaonline.net,rwjtcj@msn.com,jones942@ak.net,dksavoie@msn.com,davebp

Mr. Maassen,

I do object to the quashing of the subpoenas or to telephonic testimony.
I also
object to your law firm repres~nting anyone rela~ed to this proceeding or
case. One
of the named partners of your firm, Kevin Fitzgerald, represented my
co-defendant,
Tony Zellers, in the same case and 'in the same manner my attorneys
represented .me.
As I prove my sellout by Judge Murphy and my attorneys so will proof be
developed
of Zellers sellout by Judge Murphy and Fitzgerald. Because of this y~ur
law firm
will have a compell~ng reason to protect itself at the expense of anyone it
represents in this proceeding or case. This precludes anyone, such as
yourself,
from representing anyone lD this proceeding or case.

As I am on vacation and unable to put this into a proper opposition to
the court I
respectfully ask you include this objection in your motion to the court.

Sincerely,

David Haeg

li m sorry to have to interrupt your vacation. I'm an
a t t orne y in Anchora qe and I've been asked to respond to ..the subpoenas
you have had served on Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy for next
week's hearing. i'll be filing a motion later today to quash the
subpoenas or, at least, to allow the judge and the magistrate to testify
telephonically. I'll also ask that my motion be heard on an expedited
basis. .

Thank you.

Given your response to
the Leader subpoena, I assume that you
and to telephonic testimony -- 'is that
·Judge Joannides of yo~r position.

Mr. Haeg,
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
?
>
>

.>
>
>
>
>
>
>
:>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> Peter Maassen
>
> Ingaldson, Maassen & Fitzgerald
>
> 813 West Third Avenue
>

Andrew
object.
right?

Peterson with regard to
to expedited consideration

I would like to inform

http://mymai1.alaska.net/src/printerfriendly_bottom.php?passed_entjd=O&mailbox=INB... 8/221201001123



Re: Murphy and WOOdman'i/*oenas • Page 2 of2

> Anchorage, Alaska 99501
>
> Tel (907) 258-8750
>
> Fax (907) 258-8751
>
> NOTICE: This message is intended only for the use of person(s) to whom
> it is addressed, and may not be otherwise distributed, copied or
> disclosed. The contents may also contain information that is
> privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable
> law. These rights are not waiveQ by transmission of the information via
> e-mail. If you receive this communication in error, please notify the
> sender immediately by telephone at (907) 258-8750 (collect if necessary)
> and delete this correspondence.
>
>
>
>

http://mymail.alaska.net/src/printerJriendly_bottom.php?passed_enUd=O&mailbox=INB... 8/22/201001124
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)
)
)
) ~

U;

) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3HO-lO-00064CI
)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF AL~SKA•• rLr -j

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE;I ~
~I _.~'-

,..~l _I
--I
"""jl
-'1
I.',
r-:

DAVID HAEG, _

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

8-18-10 OPPOSITION TO STATE'S 8-17-10 MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA
OR TO ALLOW TELEPHONIC TESTIMONY

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (1) name of victim
of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or
witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a
transcript ofa court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above referenced case and

hereby opposes the State's 8-17-10 motion to quash Scot Leaders subpoena or to allow

him to testify telephonically.

I

Haeg's 8-14-10 email reply to the State's email presented Haeg's reasons for

opposing the State's justification at that time for quashing Mr. Leaders' subpoena or to

allow him to testify telephonically. (See State's exhibit#3) However, when the State
c

/
actually wrote their motion they presented an entirely new justification for quashing Mr. i

Leaders subpoena: Mr. Leaders' newly presented affidavit that "I have no information

regarding this issue (that Trooper Gibbens chauffeured Judge Murphy during Haeg's

1
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case)." The State cites this affidavit to specifically claim "The basis for the State's

motion is that Mr. Leaders has no knowledge of Judge Murphy spending any time with

Trooper Gibbens outside of trial." (See State's motion and exhibit #1, Mr. Leaders'

affidavit. )

In direct conflict with Mr. Leaders' affidavit, the official court record ofHaeg's

case irrefutably proves Mr. Leaders has direct knowledge of Judge Murphy spending

time with Trooper Gibbens outside of trial. In fact, the official court record proves Mr.

Leaders himself actively participated in the specific discussions of Trooper Gibbens

giving Judge Murphy rides during Haeg's case. (See the 9-29-05 official court record of

Haeg's case, pages 1262 and 1263.)

This would appear to prove Mr. Leaders' affidavit, stating that he has no

knowledge of Trooper Gibbens giving Judge Murphy rides during Haeg's case, to be

felony perjury.

Because of his active participation in the discussions admitting Trooper Gibbens

chauffeured Judge Murphy during Haeg's case, Mr. Leaders is undeniably a critical and

material witness during the upcoming hearing about whether or not Trooper Gibbens

chauffeured Judge Murphy during Haeg's case. And since the State's specific "basis" for

their motion is provably false, there is no "basis" for the State's motion.

II

Mr. Leaders' affidavit states: "The subpoena I received is a subpoena to appear

and produce the document reference[d] above, which I do not have in my possession. I

have not received a subpoena to testify."

2
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At Judge Joannides direction Haeg asked the clerks of the Anchorage Superior

Court for a subpoena that would require Mr. Leaders to both testify and produce a

document. The clerks provided Haeg with the subpoena Haeg served to Mr. Leaders. This

subpoena states: "To: Scot Leaders. You are commanded to appear in court to testify as a

witness in the above case at: August 25,2010 @9:30 AM. Courtroom 604 at Nesbett

Courthouse, 825 W. 4th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. You are ordered to bring with you

David Haeg's supplemental letter that you were served with on 11-8-04." (See State's

Exhibit #2.) This would appear to prove Mr. Leaders affidavit, stating that he has not

received a subpoena to testify, to be felony perjury.

III

Mr. Leaders' affidavit claims that he cannot testify in Haeg's case on August 25,

20 I0 because: "I am scheduled to be in trial in the matter of State of Alaska v. Brandy

Gage, 3KN-08-2214 CR on August 25,2010."

On 8-18-10 Haeg's investigator called the Kenai court to confirm this and the

Kenai court responded the only days scheduled for the Brandy Gage proceeding are

August 20,2010 and August 23,2010. This would appear to prove Mr. Leaders'

affidavit, stating that he cannot testify because he is in trial in the matter of State of

Alaska v. Brandy Gage on August 25, 20 I0, to be felony perjury.
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Conclusion

In light of the disturbing facts above Haeg respectfully asks this court to deny the

State's motion to quash Mr. Leaders' subpoena or to allow him to testify telephonically.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed on

f-/~-/{)

administer oaths is unavailable and thus lam certifying this document in accordance with

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

. Certificate of Service: I certify that on r~l!f-I() a copy of the
forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: Andrew Peterson, O.S.P.A; Steve Van

Goo" A:;, "d t :fl';r~Z";"
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)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-IO-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-IO-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

. ~~
St4ta 1.'1 the r. .

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAsKi~/askan~;iColms
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI (tfla/, Alc:;~ DiS~rictJu, -,,~

'N 22 2011
. r/fofth

.--.r'''''-<:-'- e rrietl c
- OUrls

Depub.·
~

v.

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

6-22-11 REPLY TO STATE'S OPPOSITION TO HAEG'S 6-10-11 EMERGENCY
MOTION FOR IMMEDIATE STAY OF JUNE 8,2011 ORDER, MODIFYING
THE JUDGMENT AGAINST HAEG NEARLY 5 YEARS AFTER THE FACT,
PENDING APPELAL OF THIS ORDER AND EMERGENCY MOTION THAT
THE STATE IS PREVENTED FROM DISPOSING OF PROPERTY DISPUTED

IN HAEG'S PCR UNTIL HAEG'S PCR IS CONCLUDED

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(l) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure ofthe information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this reply to the State's opposition to Haeg's motion for an immediate stay of

the district court's June 8, 2011 order modifying the judgment against Haeg nearly

5 years after the fact and motion that the State is prevented from disposing of

property disputed in Haeg's PCR until Haeg's PCR is concluded. This reply is

supported by a 6-14-10 prior opposition to this issue; a 7-10-10 prior Citation of

Supplemental Authorities to this issue; and a 4-15-11 prior opposition to the issue.
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Information

On April 1, 2004, using affidavits that falsified material evidence locations

(from a Game Management Unit (GMU) in which Haeg did not and could not

guide to a GMU in which Haeg guided and had a guide lodge ~ locations proven

false by the State's own GPS coordinates) the State obtained warrants to seize

airplane N40 11M (a plane that was the primary means by which Haeg provided a

livelihood). In violation of established caselaw the State did not give Haeg the

prompt postseizure hearing required. See Waiste v. State, 10 P.3d 1141 (Alaska

Supreme Court 2000):

"This court's dicta, however, and the persuasive weight of federal law, both
suggest that the Due Process Clause of the Alaska Constitution should require no
more that a prompt postseizure hearing ... Waiste and the State agree that the Due
Process Clause of the Alaska Constitution requires a prompt postseizure hearing
upon the seizure of a fishing boat potentially subject to forfeiture ...But given the
conceded requirement of a prompt postseizure hearing on the same issues, in
the same forum, 'within days if not hours' the only burden that the State
avoids by proceeding ex parte is the burden of having to show its justification
for a seizure a few days or hours earlier. The State does not discuss the private
interest at stake, and Waiste is plainly right that it is significant: even a few days'
lost fishing during a three-week salmon run is serious, and due process mandates
heightened solicitude when someone is deprived of her or his primary source of
. "mcome ...

Proving the seizure immediately harmed Haeg is the fact the State

documented that during the seizure Haeg asked when he could get N40 11M back

because he had clients coming in the next day and he had to set up bear camps.

The State told Haeg that he would "never" get N4011M back and still no

prompt postseizure hearing was held or offered to then ignorant Haeg - so the

2
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devastating injustice of being put out of business with materially false warrants for

years before conviction (using the same false evidence) was never protested.

Before conviction Haeg tried to bond N40 11M out so he could again use it

to provide a livelihood for his family and the State successfully prevented him

from bonding it out - by arguing it may be "sold to an innocent purchaser". Again

this was in violation of established caselaw:

"An ensemble of procedural rules bounds the State's discretion to seize
vessels and limits the risk and duration ofharrnful errors. The rules include the
need ... to allow release ofthe vessel on bond••."Waiste v. State, 10 P.3d 1141
(Alaska Supreme Court 2000)

Starting on July 26, 2006 and continuing until June 2, 2007 Haeg and his

wife Jackie (Secretary/Treasurer of the Bush Pilot Inc.) filed numerous motions

and affidavits for the mandatory hearings in order to oppose the seizure/forfeiture

ofN4011M - which was owned by the Bush Pilot Inc. Yet no hearing was ever

given Haeg or Jackie concerning N4011M and Magistrate Woodmancy, who has

stated he has no legal training, denied all motions concerning N40 11M and on July

23,2007 ruled, "Mrs. Haeg's Motions are Denied as she is not a party to this

action." and refused to order the return ofN4011M. See court record.

On June 4, 2010 and June 9, 2010 (nearly 5 years after the judgment against

Haeg) the State filed motions with Magistrate Woodmancy to modify the

judgment against Haeg. The State claimed they were in the process of selling

N40 11M before Haegcould conduct his PCR - that, if successful, would require

the State to release N4011M. The State explained thatthe Federal Aviation

3
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Administration would not grant title to the State since the Bush Pilot Inc. owned

N40 11M and the judgment was against David Haeg. See court record.

On June 14, 2010 Haeg opposed the State's motion; asked for a protection

order preventing the State from disposing of disputed property prior to PCR; and

for the motions to be decided by the PCR court. See court record.

On July 10, 2010 Haeg filed a citation of supplemental authorities that

irrefutably prove the judgment against him could not be modified nearly 5 years

after the fact, even if it were a product of fraud, as the court lost jurisdiction 180

days after judgment. See court record; State v. T.M., 860 P.2d 1286 (AK 1993);

and Alaska Statute 12.55.088, Modification of Sentence:

State v. T.M., 860 P.2d 1286 (AK 1993):

"In general, when a statute or rule specifies a time limit on the court's
power to modify or vacate a judgement, the court has no power to act outside
this time limit. 46 Am.Jur.2d, Judgments, § 704, pp. 854-56; W. Lafave & 1.
Israel, Criminal Procedure (1984), § 25.2(e), Vol. 3, p. 131. InDavenportv. State,
543 P.2d 1204, 1210-11 (Alaska 1975), the supreme court declared that the
superior court has no inherent power to retain jurisdiction over a criminal
case and modify its judgement based on later events. Any power the superior
court might have to modify a criminal judgement must stem from statute or
rule. The rule is the same in civil cases. See Stone v. Stone, 647 P.2d 582,585-86
(Alaska 1982), in which the supreme court held that, after the expiration of the 1
year time limit specified in Alaska Civil Rule 60(b), the superior court no longer
has the power to modify a judgement in a civil action on the basis of alleged
fraud."

Alaska Statute 12.55.088. Code of Criminal Procedure - Modification
of Sentence.

(a) The court may modify or reduce a sentence by entering a written order
under a motion made within 180 days of the original sentencing.

4
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On July 28,2010 Haeg subpoenaed Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in a hearing concerning Haeg's PCR. See court record.

On August 16, 2010 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

an entry of appearance on behalf of Magistrate Woodmancy in Haeg's PCR. See

court record.

On August 18, 2010 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

a motion to quash the subpoena requiring Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in Haeg's PCR. See court record.

On August 25,2010 Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides ruled that

Haeg did not have to worry about Judge Murphy or Magistrate Woodmancy

presiding over Haeg's case any more.

On June 8,2011 Magistrate Woodmancy, with a conflict of interest, and

without jurisdiction, granted the State's request to amend the judgment against

Haeg over 5 years after judgment was pronounced against Haeg - so the State

could sell N4011M to an innocent purchaser before Haeg could complete his PCR,

which would almost certainly require N40 11M be returned to its rightful owner,

Bush Pilot Inc.

Discussion

The house of cards/conspiracy the State has built to illegally take N4011M,

to illegally prosecute Haeg, and then to cover all this up continues to grow at an

astounding rate. With their current request the State now asks another judge to

become a party to this injustice in order to help cover up how they seized, kept,

5
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and fmally forfeited the Bush Pilot Inc.' s plane by violating an incredible number

of basic constitutional rights. And the reason they cite is that they wish to

affirmatively sell N4011M before they have to return it. How can this possibly be

when before he was ever convicted the State prevented Haeg from bonding

N40 11M out (thus preventing him from using it to make a livelihood before he

was convicted) by claiming he might sell the plane to an innocent purchaser? It is

as if the rules and laws change as the State needs so they can unjustly destroy the

fragile citizens they prosecute. Look at the State's claim after Haeg's 5-year guide

license suspension is fmally over: "You can't have it back" - when at sentencing

they stated Haeg would get it back in 5 years. And how the State got Magistrate

Woodmancy to become the newest conspirator is especially shocking - they

simply asked Woodmancy (who Judge Joannides ruled would not preside over

Haeg's case) to modify Haeg'sjudgment without citing a single authority and

Magistrate Woodmancy did this over the clear governing authority (AS 12.55.088)

Haeg provided that proves it was against the law to do so.

No matter what justification the State provides (even ifthe claim was

fraud by Haeg instead ofthe State wishing to illegally sell a legal entity's

property after failure to provide the required and requested hearings) the

judgment against Haeg cannot be modified after the statutory time limit of

180 days. In other words Magistrate Woodmancy's modification ofHaeg's

judgment is illegal, null, and void - since modification took place over 5 years

after Haeg's judgment was pronounced.

6
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Conclusion

In light of the forgoing Haeg asks for an order declaring Magistrate

Woodmancy's modification of Haeg's judgment illegal because it violates Alaska

Statute 12.55.088. And as promised before ACJC investigator Greenstein,

Magistrate Woodmancy, and attorney Peterson entered the ongoing criminal

conspiracy, Haeg will continue to carefully document the growing corruption and

cover up in his case; will continue carefully exhausting all State remedies; and

will, along with a growing number of those seriously concerned, eventually

demand federal prosecution of everyone involved for corruption, conspiracy, and

pattern/practice to cover up for attorneys, judges, and law enforcement who, using

the color of law, are violating rights to unjustly strip defendants of everything.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on ~/LQ Z 2 I 26//. A notary public or other official empowered
v I

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on Jiz'K '22{ 2 O!I a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following patties: AAG Peterson,
Public Defender's Office, Judge Gleason, JUd&Y70annige~, Vjlll G..,9;9J,~U.S.

Department of Justice, FBI, and media. By: A ).---f-J Ii L?
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DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

v.

ST ATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-l 0-0 1295CI
) (formerly 3HO-l 0-00064CI)
)
)
)

, .'

(,
4-15-11 orrOSITlON TO STATE'S ArRHA, 2011 (received by Haeg 011 April 13,

201 l) RENEWED MOTION FOR MODIFICA. 'fION OF JUDGMENT

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(I) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, m-t!le above case and hereby
',-.

opposes the State's renewed motion for modification of judgment
.'

Proceedings

Starting on July 26, 200() and continuing until June 2, 2007 Haeg and his

wife Jackie (Secretary/ Treasurer of the Bush Pilot Inc.) filed numerous motions

for the mandatory hearings in order to oppose the seizure/forfeiture of N40 11 M

N40 11M was an airplane owned by the Bush Pilot Inc. that was seized by the State

of Alaska during its prosecution of H3Cg
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Haeg's motions are Denied as she is not a partyto this action." andrefus~d to

order the returnofN401lM. See court record.

On December I, 2008 Haeg's Alaska Supreme Court appeal concluded and

Haeg filed an appeal to the United States Supreme Court. See COUIt record.

On December 2, 2008 state attomey Andrew Peterson filed a request for

hearing to set a remand date for Haeg to serve his jail sentence - even though
(

Peterson knew Haeg was appealing his sentence to the Supreme Court and

Appellate Rule 206 requires the stay of imprisonment if an appeal is 'takenand the

defendant is released pending appeal. See court record and Appellate Rule 206.

On January 26, 2009 Magistrate Woodmancy, relying upon Peterson's false

advice, ordered Haeg to jail on March 2, 2009 for 35 days. See court record. At
"">, .

this ssme hearing Magistrate Woodmancy stated he did not think the law allowed

Haeg to serve his prison sentence by in-home electronic monitoring. State attomey

Andrew Peterson stated that even if Haeg did qualify for electronic monitoring the

Slate would oppose this, implicitly reinforcing Woodmancy's mistake that the law

did not allow electronic monitoring. (It is indisputable that state law allowed

electronic monitoring in Haeg's case. See Alaska Statute 33.30.065.) Again

relying on Peterson's misinformation, Woodmancy denied Haeg's request for his

jail sentence to be postponed or, in the alternate, 10 have electronic monitoring
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Haeg) Peterson filed motions with Magistrate Woodmancy tb'tlloCijry,the. . . . -, ." . - .

judgment against Haeg so the State could sell the plane they had seized in Haeg's .

case before Haeg could conduct his PCR that, if successful, would require the

State to release the plane. Peterson explained that the Federal Aviation

Administration would not grant title to the State since the Bush Pilot Inc. owned

the plane and the judgment was against David Haeg. See court record.

On June 14, 2010 Haeg opposed Peterson's motion; asked for a protection
(

order preve~ting the State from disposing of disppted property prior to PCR; and

for the motions to be decided by the PCR court See COUlt record.

On July 10, 2010 Haeg filed a citation of supplemental authorities (copied

to Peterson) that irrefutably prove the judgment against him could not be modified

nearly 5 years after the fact, even if it were a product 6f fraud, as the court lost
<,

<,
jurisdiction 180 days after judgment. See court recortli--State v. TM., 860 P.2d

1286 (AK 1993); and Alaska Statute 12,55.088, Modification of Sentence:

State v. T.M., 860 P.2d 1286 (AK 1993):

"In general, when a statute or rule specifies a time limit on the cour1's
power to modify or vacate a judl.'-ement. the court has no power to act outside this
time limit 46 AmJur.2d. Judgments, § 704. pp 854-56; W. LaFave & J. Israel, .
Crimina/Procedure (1984), § 25.2(e), Vol. 3, p. 131. In Davenport v, State, 543
P.2d 1204, 1210-11 (Alaska] 975), the supreme court declared that the superior
court has no inherent power to retain jurisdiction over a criminal case and modify
its judgement based on 'later events. Any power the superior court might have to
modify a cnminal judgement must stem from statute or rule. The rule is the same
in civilcases, See Slone v. SWne, 647 P2d 582. 585-86 (Alaska 1982), in which
','1'.,(' (.·.. 1J'!)]'CnlC coun held 111:'.1 -, 'Ifil"'j'", "'Y"':"""1('I1' "[',h" l-vcar time limit snecified_ .... ..... ', .•• 1 .J .... 1..... ~!~.Jlt"._".1 .... '.J l"~ , __ ," .. _ 1.... J, /. -v> ~... -
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of sen~~~~~aStatute 12.55.088. Code of Criminal Procedure -.Modi.~:~~~ioh '.;?~)f:!;\';:'"

(a) The court may modify or reduce a sentence by entering a written order
under a motion made within 180 days of the original sentencing.

On July 28, 2010 Haeg subpoenaed Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in a hearing concerning Haegs PCR. See court record.

On August 16, 20 I0 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

an entry of appearance on behalf of Magistrate Woodmancy in Haegs PCR. See

court record.

On August 18, 20 10 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

a motion to quash the subpoena requiring Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in Haeg's PCR. See court record .

.On December 8,2010 Judge Bauman was assigned to Haeg's case and on

28.2010 venue was transferred to Kenai, Alaska. See court record.. .,

On January 19, 20 II Haeg asked for an order that since his court ordered 5-

year guide license.suspension was over he was entitled to the return of his license.

See C01lJ1 record.

On January 24, 20 I] Peterson opposed the return of Haegs license,

arguing that the 5-year suspension of Haegs license started after Haeg had served

his jail time. Peterson did not inform the court that, at the State's request (and- .

.. "'''~
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from the time he was jailed would not take ihtoacc~tint the ne~ly.4'y€irr~ Baeg

has already been prevented from guiding - effectively turning Haeg's 5-year

license suspension into a 9-year suspension. Alaska Statute 08.54.710 specifically

states that a COUIt ordered license suspension cannot be increased administratively.

Discussion

As wielder of state government's incredible power, state attorney Andrew

f
Peterson is not allowed to misrepresent the law. Doing so is prosecutorial

misconduct, requiring any conviction 'obtained, maintained, or otherwise tainted

by such conduct to be overturned.

Commonwealth v. Bowie, 243 F.3d 1109 (9 th Cir. 2001):

"The ultimate mission of the Sy~m upon which we rely to protect the liberty of
the accused as well as the welfare of society.isto ascertain the factual truth, and to do so
in a manner that comports with due process of law as defined by our Constitution. This
important mission is utterly derailed by unchecked Iying witnesses, and by any law
enforcement officer or prosecutor who finds it tactically advantageous to turn a
blind eye to the manifest potential for malevolent disinformation. See United States
v. Wallach, 935 F.2d 445 (2nd Cir ]99]) ("Indced, if it is established that the
govcnlOlcntknowingly pcrruiucd the introduction of false testimony 'reversal is
virtually automatic.' ")

]n Napue v. Illinois,360 J)S 264 (U.S Supreme Court] 959), Chief Justice
Warren reinforced this constitutional imperative. "A lie is a lie, no matter what its
subject, and, if it is in any way relevant to the case, the district attorney has the
responsibility and duty to correct what he knows to be false and elicit the troth.". .

'. " " ,"

A prosecutor's "responsibility and duty to corrcct what he knows to be false and
elicit thetruth,' requires a' prosccurnr-to act when put on notice of the real
possibiliry off';J!s<: testimony. ThisdlliV i-: not discharged by atternrtiilg to finesse
t lu: p,-(:l;)(:rn by P~·t.::St·r:s ;:!:c,(i \,."~~iFj;:~ ;i ciiigCi1t and ;t good f;.l;I.f1 ;iltc.mpi 10 n.'.s():V(~

"
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Such false testimony and false evidence corrupts the criminal justice system and
makes a mockery out of its constitutional goals and objectives.

The authentic majesty in our Constitution derives in large measure from the rule of law 
principle and process instead of person Conceived in the shadow of an abusive and
unanswerable tyrant who rejected all authority save his own, our ancestors wisely birthed
a government not of leaders, but of servants of the law. Nowhere in the Constitution or
in the Declaration of Independence, nor for that matter in the Federalist or in any
other writing of the Founding Fathers, can one find a single utterance that could
justify a decision by any oath-beholden servant of thelawt(f1ook~t1ie:otherway
when confronted by the real possibility of being complicit Inthe wl-on'gful use of
false evidence to secure a conviction in court. When the Preamble of the Constitution
consecrates the mission of our Republic in part to the pursuit of Justice, it does not
contemplate that the power of the state thereby created could be used improperly to abuse
its citizens, whether or not they appear factually guilty of offenses against the public
welfare. It is for these reasons that Justice George Sutherland correctly said in Berger that
the prosecution is not the representative of an ordinary party to a lawsuit, but of a
sovereign with a responsibility not just to win, but to see that justice be done .. 295 U.S. at
88. Hard blows, yes, foul blows no. The wise observation of Justice Louis Brandeis
bears repeating in this context:

"In a government of laws, existence of the government will be imperiled if it fails to
observe the law scrupulously. Our government is the potent, the omnipresent
teacher. For' good or for ill, it teaches the whole people byits example .... If the
government becomes a lawbreaker', it breeds contempt for the law; it invites every
man to become a law unto himself."

All due process demands here is that a prosecutor guard against the corruption of
the system caused by fraud on the court by taking whatever action is reasonably
appropriate given the circumstances of each case. The Attorney Cenerat's faulty

. decision and calculated course. of non-action in this case deprived Bowie of the fair
process that was his due under our Constitution before he could be deprived of his
liberty,

REVERSED and REM At\'DFD ;::-·1 :, new trial
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We conclude that the government in this case failed, both at trial and thereafter, to
fulfill its responsibility to "discharge its responsibilities fairly, consistent with due
process," id., and that its failure to do so was not harmless. We therefore REVERSE
and REMAND for a new trial.

United States v. Kojayan, 8 F.3d 13I5 (9th Cir. 1993)

How can it be that a serious claim of prosecutorial misconduct remains unresolved-
even unaddressed--until oral argument in the Court of Appeals? Surely when such a
claim is raised, we can(expect that someone in the United States Attorney's office
will take an independent, objective look at the issue.

A recent Second Circuit case, Walker v, City of New York, 974 F.2d293 (2d Cir. I992),
illustrates the disastrous consequences that can follow when thisresponsibility is not met.
The prosecutors in Walker persisted in prosecuting a defendant--and lied and
concealed evidence in the process--even though they were aware of his probable
innocence. It took Mr. Walker nearly two decades to win his freedom. The Walker
court found that the district attorney's failure to train or supervise her employees as to
"such basic norms of human conduct [as] the duty not to lie or persecute the innocent"
could be the basis of 42 U.S.c. § 1983 liability. Id. at 30T.

<,

The prosecutorial misco;;au><Li.~ this case deprived the defendants of due process of law.
We therefore VACATE the judgment of conviction and REMAND for the district
court to determine whether to retry the defendantsor dismiss the indictment with
prejudice as a sanction for the government's misbehavior.

.United Statesv. Omnilml.CorR, 634 F Supp 1414, i438 (DMd 1986)

The AUSA's failure 10 be fully candid could have had tragic consequences The
Court was faced with 1he issue of whether or not to permit an evidentiary hearing.
If the Court had blindly relied on the AUSA's representations, no hearing would have
been held ... In light of all the testimony adduced at the [28-day-long] evidentiary
hearing, it is clear that this case rises to the high threshold imposed for invocation of
the supervisory power [to dismiss]. The Court condemns the manner in which the
Government proceeded, and cannot now stand idly by, implicitly joining the federal
judiciary into such unbecoming conduct.
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In essence,)heprcise~utl?n' s argu~~nt is th~t~~Syj~Ht(99~~5~s~~~~~H~,~.~ ~ " .
the means chosen to achieve convrction This a:r~t.t,tt(nt~9,annbtpr~Y,a.I!:mfaJ~gll!. " ,
system that isdesigned to..ensure fairness in the p,roc~e4in~""hen:each:.sii~e'~f<>1}9:WHhe,
rules. Our confidence in the fairness of our system.is.rooted in.the b.e!i.efthitt o!frprodess.
is sound. Useful falsehoods are particularly dangerous .in a criminal case,.~her~:,the .
cost of wrongful conviction cannot be measured inthe impact on theilccus~d~lone.

Such tainted proof inevitably undermines the process, casting a' dark shadow not
only on the concept of fairness, but also on the purpose of the exercise of the
coercive power of the state over the individual. No man should go free nor lose his
liberty on the strength of false, misleading or incomplete proof.

It is clear that state attorney Peterson is continuing to intentionally falsify

the law after he has been notified of his enol', to convince Magistrate Woodmancy

to illegally cover up that the State was years ago obligated to address the fact they

had illegally seized an aircraft that was owned by a legal entity never accused of

wrongdoing.

It is clear the judgment against Haeg cannot legally be modified more than

180 days after the judgment was pronounced, let alone nearly 5 years after the fact

- no matter what the reason.

It is clear Peterson cannot have motions granted in McGrath by Magistrate

Wood-nancy alief venue has been changed to Kenai and after the case has been

assigned to .I udgc Bauman.

It is clear that Magistrate Woodmancy cannot decide motions in a case in

which he is a material witness - especially after he has hired a very expensive

criminal defense attorney 10 prevent his sworn testimony.
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order forthe return of all property seized, to dispose ~ftheprop~r:tY'so~y'~ri if

Haeg legally wins he in fact loses.

It is clear that the continuing falsification by prosecutor Peterson is criminal

prosccutorial misconduct that has resulted in a denial of Haeg's due process rights.

Conclusion

Haeg is working on amending his PCR application to include Peterson's

prosecutorial misconduct and after Peterson's criminal involvement in this case is

complete Haeg, and what he believes is an increasing number of those seriously

concerned, will demand federal prosecution of Peterson for corruption, conspiracy,

--: .
", " and pattern/practice to cover up for attorneys, judges, and law enforcement who,

using the color of law, are violating rights to unjustly strip defendants of

everything. Any judge who illegally modifies Haeg's judgm~'1.ttocover up the

'-.
. illegal seizure/forfeiture ofN4011M, as Peterson is continuing to ask for in his

present "Renewed Motion for Modification of Judgment", will be included in the

criminal complaint as a coconspirator.

Anyone not believing how serious this has become should talk to the five

Department of Justice employees about the criminal case against them for the way

they prosecuted Senator Ted Stevens and talk to Judicial Conduct investigator

I.,I~

Marla Greenstein whose legal career is now over after she tried to help cover up
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. A notary public or other official empowered

demand of all Americans to address the incomprehensible fact that 'state

prosecutors, judges, troopers, and defense attorneys are conspiring to rig trials in

violation of our constitution.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

onil:zd IS 'lollyL /
to administer oaths is unavailable' and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63020.

&Al~;
David S. Haeg V/
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 2~2-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net -

Certificate of Service: I certify that on 1/'/'11 /S Zo I! a
copy of the forgoing was served by' ail to the f~Wing patties: AAG Peterson,
Judge Bauman, Judge Gleason,J age Jo ides, V or, U.S. Department of

Justice, FBI, and media. BY:---cA-~L-...:L:::-..:~~~t:==~---

j I)

(
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DAVID HAEG,

Applicant,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR

)
)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) CASE NO. 4MC-09-00005 Cl
) and 3HO-lO-00064CI
)
)

7-10-10 CITATION OF SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORITIES AND
OPPOSITION TO STATE'S MOTION TO ACCEPT LATE FILED REPLY

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachn;cnts do not contain the (I) name
of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address or telephone

.: :. number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying thc place of a crime or an
I,.:\.' address or telephone number in a transcript or a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was

ordered by the court.

:.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above referenced case

and hereby files this citation of supplemental authorities and opposition to State's

motion to accept late filed reply.

Prior Proceedings

On 6-4-10 and 6-9-10 the State of Alaska, without citing any authority or

jurisdiction of the court to do so, filed a motion for modification of the judgment

against Haeg over 4 years after judgment was pronounced.

On 6-14- 10 Haeg filed and served an opposition within the 10 day time

limit for oppositions required by Criminal Rule 42(c)
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received the State's motion to accept alate. filed-reply, Yet the St~te' s motion

states and certifies it was filed and served on 6-9-10, or 28 days prior to Haeg

receiving the motion - before Haegs opposition was even filed.

I. Citation of Supplemental Authorities

Under Criminal Rule 42(1) Haeg asks to cite supplemental authorities to his

5-14-10 opposition to the State's motion to modify judgment.

In opposing the State's motion to acceptlate filed reply Haeg came across

further authorities that irrefutably prove the COUlt does not have jurisdiction to

modify a judgment against Haeg over four years after judgment was pronounced,

These authorities pertain to pages 4, 5, and 9 of Haeg's 6-14-10 opposition,

State v, T.M" 860 P,2d 1286 (AK 1993):

"In general, when a statute or rule specifies a time limit on the court's
power to modify or vacate a judgement, the court hasno power to act outside this
time limit. 46 AmJur,2d, Judgments, § 704, pp, 854-56; W. LaFave & 1. Israel,
Criminal Procedure (1984), § 25.2(e), Vol. 3, p. 131. In Davenport v. State, 543
P.2d 1204, 1210-11 (Alaska 1975), the supreme court declared that tile superior
court has no inherent power to retain jurisdiction over a criminal case and modify
its judgement based on later events. Any power the superior court might have to
modify a criminal judgement must stem from statute or rule. The rule is the same
in civil cases. See Slone v, Stone, 647 P,2d 582, 585-86 (Alaska 1982), in which
the supreme court held that, after the expiration ofthe l-year time limit specified
in Alaska Civil Rule 60(b), the 'superior court no longer has the power to modify a
judgement in a civil action on the basis of alleged fraud,

In Stone, one of two divorced spouses asked the superior court to modify
the property settlement that had been incorporated in the divorce decree; she
alleged that her former husband had fraudulently misrepresented the value of
certain property, The superior court granted relief, but the supreme court reversed,
The supreme court noted Alaska Civil Rule 60(b) specifies aI-year time limit for
se~kin~! relief from :~ iI!d~~.c:n('.nt h;l~cd on allccations of fraud. ;1 time ~j:l11! lb3~-....-' .' ' .. ' . '- ,
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cannot be~~laxed.' under 'Civil'Ruie 6OJ)· The wife's rri~#~~::f~.m~1ifY/il1~~dr\l&ft€";· --~- -. " '. -.,~,.
decree was filed 15 months afterthedecree.wasenteteA",i:T~<?'sqp~~lllecourt held
that, because the wife had failed to meet the l-yeardeadline, the superior court
lacked jurisdiction to modify the divorce decree. Stone, 647 P:2d at 585-86.

Criminal Rule 53 (made applicable to juvenile proceedings by Delinquency Rule
I(e)) authorizes the superior court to relax any delinquency or criminal nile, but it
does not authorize the cOllIi to relax or ignore statutes; the superioi' court's broad
power to relax rules simply does not extend to statutory enactments. And while it
is certainly arguable that the time limit for amending juvenile judgements
specified in AS 47.10.1OO(a) involves a procedural matter that could be dealt with
by court rule, the superior court lacks rule-making authority; the supreme court,
which possesses sole rule-making authority, has enacted no rule altering the
statutory limit.

In short, T.M. and 1.B. have not cited any provision of the delinquency
rules. the civil rules, the criminal rules, or the common law that addresses the issue
of setting aside a valid delinquency adjudication or that provides specific authority
for the superior cOllIi to ignore the tinie limitation contained in AS 47.10.1OO(a).
We have found none. We therefore conclude that, even assuming that AS
47.10.100(a) authorizes the superior court to set aside a valid delinquency
adjudication because of the minor's subsequent rehabilitation, and even assuming
that the time limitation contained in AS 47.10. 100(a) is "procedural" for rule
making purposes, the superior cOUli is nevertheless governed by that statutory
limitation because the court rules provide no alternative time limit or procedural
authority. " -

Criminal Rule 40. Time.

(b) Enlargement. When an act is required or allowed to be done at or
within a specified time, the court for cause shown may at any time in its
discretion:

(2) Upon motion permit the act to be done after the expiration of the
specified period if the failure 1.0 act was the result of excusable neglect; but the
court may not enlarge the period for taking any action under Rules 33, 34 and 35
except as otherwise provided in those rules, or the period for taking an appeal.

Criminal Rule 35. Reduction, Correction or Suspension of Sentence.

(b) Modification or Reduction of Sentence. The court
(J) may modify or reduce a sentence within 180 days of the distribution of

the wlitten judrrment upon a motion made in the oDrrinaJ criminal case:
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more tlu!'n i0 days the time period jnwhicha:reqJ~st tomo'dif{or reductli
s'entence under (b) of this rule musfbe filed,' ,. '.' .".'

Alaska Statute 12.55.088. Modification of Sentence.

(a) The COUlt may modify or reduce a sentence by entering a written order
under a motion made within 180 days of the OIiginal sentencing.

2. Opposition to State's Motion to Accept Late Filed Reply

Criminal Rule 2:

"These rules are intended to provide for the just determination of every
criminal proceeding. They shall be construed to secure simplicity in procedure,
faimess in administration and the elimination of unjustifiable expenses and delay,

Criminal Rule 42(d):

"Reply and supplemental materials and memoranda, if any, may be served
and filed by the moving party within five days of the date of service of the
opposition to the motion." -

The State cites no authority allowing the filing of a reply 23 days after the
"

fiIing and service of Haeg' s opposition, without justification or request for an

extension of time before the Rule 42(d) time limit had expired, The State simply

asks to exceed the Criminal Rule 42(d) limit of 5-days by over 4 times.

This case has devastated Haeg and his family for over 6 years and counting.

Haeg has consistently been required to make filings on time or to ask for an

extension of time before time limits had run out.
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. Tp allow tile State to li.iljw;t{fi~bly.Violilte th~ sameil1il~s/Haegmust follow,

delaying Haeg's light to a prompt adjudication of his case, would be both a

violation of the Criminal Rule 2 mandate of fairness in administration and the

Criminal Rule 2 mandate to eliminate unjustifiable delay.'

Conclusion

In order to breathe life into the rule of law upon which this nation is

founded and to avoid further litigation, I-Iaeg asks the court to very carefully

consider the supplemental authorities above in deciding the State's motion to

modify I-Iaeg'sjudgment over 4 years after the fact and to deny the State's motion

to accept late filed reply.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct, Executed

n>\ ,

\:. , .
.---

on ) '/ /. I

7
/( \

I
') r; j () . A notary public or other official empowered

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifYing this document in

accordanCe[tth AS 0~.63.020.~

I.·A?~/ '-----/ . '/. / .•<>,

11David S. Haeg ,_/
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

~1 <Ii'
.._.- ..•-- -"..

Certificate of Service: I certify that on '7 -- /(.- ; C a copy of the
forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: Andrew Peterson, O.S.P.A; Steve Vanfioor.
ABA; U.S. Department of Justice; Superior Court Judge Joannides: FAA Chief Legal Officer
Howard Martin; FAA Deputy Regional Administrator Greg Holt; and FAA Administrator 1.
Randolph Babbitt

, '\

, R'!() .:
. - -~---'--~------------.
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DAVID HAEG, .

Applicant,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR

)
')
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) CASE NO. 4MC-09-00005 CI
) and 3HO-1O-00064CI
)
)

6-14-10 OPPOSITION TO STATE'S MOTION FOR MODIFICATION OF
JUDGMENT; MOTION FOR PROTECTION ORDER PREVENTING DISPOSAL

OF DISPUTED PROPERTY PRIOR TO POST CONVICTION RELIEF; AND
MOTION FOR THESE TO BE DECIDED BY THE PCR COURT

VRA CERTIFICAnON:· I certify this document and its attaclunents do not containthe (I) name of victim
of a sexualoffense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or businessaddressor telephone number of a victimof or
witness to any offenseunless it is an address identifying the place of a crime or an addressor telephonenumber in a
transcriptof a courtproceedingand disclosure of the information was orderedby the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above referenced case and

hereby files this Opposition to State's Motion for Modification of Judgment, which the

State asked for so they can sell a Piper PA-12 airplane, N40 11M, to an innocent

..~ .
purchaser just prior to Haeg's Post Conviction Relief decision, which will determine if

the State must release possession ofN4011M to its legal owner. Haeg also asks for a

protection order preventing the State of Alaska from selling or disposing ofN4011M and

other disputed property prior to the outcome ofHaeg's PCR; and for these two motions

be decided by the peR court, as it will decide whether the property is to be released.

1
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On 4-1-04 the State of Alaska seized N4011M, a highly modified Piper PA-12

airplane that was owned by, and registered to, Bush Pilot, Inc., a legal entity under

Federal Identification Number 92-0158289. To seize N4011M the State claimed, in

warrants and affidavits that falsified evidence locations from the Game Management Unit

in which the Wolf Control Program was taking place to David Haeg's guiding GMU, that

David Haeg had committed the guiding violation oftaking wolves same day airborne 

even though Haegs Wolf Control Program permit allowed this and the State had told and

induced Haeg to do exactly what they charged Haeg with doing.

In the 18 months before charges, conviction, or judgment against David Haeg the

State successfully opposed all attempts to release N40 11M on bond - filing briefs that if

N40 11M were released on bond there was nothing prevent it from being "sold to an

innocent purchaser" and frustrating the State from again obtaining physical possession.

At different points Jackie Haeg filed motions and affidavits that, as an

owner/officer of Bush Pilot, Inc., she must have a hearing to protect her and Bush Pilot,

Inc. 's interest in N4011M. Yet no hearings were ever held and the court ruled, "Mrs.

Haeg's Motions are Denied as she is not a party to this action."

Citing basic federal constitutional violations by the State, including the forfeiture

ofN4011M without trial, hearing, or judgment against those who owned interests in it,

David Haeg has pursued all avenues. This has culminated in Haeg's recent filing for

PCR, held by the appellate courts as the proper venue for Haeg's claims. Briefing by

.Hacg and the State was just recentlyfinished on 4-7-] 0, with a decision expected S0011.

2.
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,:7jy ahoma City, that N40 11,NJ; wasnow owned by the State of Alaska, in order to sell it.

.. ,>,,,,':t!..,;; 1 t:'.'~\' .'.". ." ,. ,: . .

" :YefAA'in Oklahoma City refused, stating that the judgment presented by the State as

roof of ownership of N40 11M, that David Haeg was found guilty and was ordered to

forfeit N4011M to the State, did not prove ownership ofN4011M transferred from Bush

Pilot, Inc, (the owner ofN40 11M registered with the FAA) to the State of Alaska.

Oklahoma City then put the State in contact with Howard Martin, Chief Legal Officer for

Alaska's FAA, so he could tell the State what was required for ownership ofN4011M to

transfer from Bush Pilot, Inc. to the State of Alaska, Chief Legal Officer Martin informed

the State that only a judgment specifically against Bush Pilot, Inc., ordering forfeiture of

N4011M to the State of Alaska, could legally prove ownership had been transferred.

No charges or complaints have ever been filed against Bush Pilot, Inc. and no

prosecution or trial has ever occurred against Bush Pilot-Inc.

On 6-4-10, over 6 years after seizure and nearly 5 years after the judgment against

David Haeg, the State has now filed a motion, without citing any authority whatsoever,

for an order to "modify" Haeg's judgment with the following:

"IT IS HEREB Y ORDERED the ownership interest in one Piper PA- J2 registered
to Bush Pilot, Inc" Nsnumlier N4011Mm, serial number 12-2888, was forfeited to
the State of Alaska on September 30, 2005," See State's proposed order.

The State's justification for "modification ofjudgment" is:

"The State of Alaska is in the process of selling the Piper PA-12 airplane, but the
FAA will not reregister the plane to the State of Alaska without a modified

'judgment. First, the Piper PA-12 plane in question was registered to Haegs
corporation Bush Pilot, Inc, Consequently, the FAA requires that the judgment

3
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,State needed in order to register N4011M in the State's name so they could sell it. The

can Haeg find authority in any Rule or Statute to allow a criminal judgment to be

Idministrator Greg Holt and FAA Chief Legal Officer Howard Martin about what the

The State cites no authority allowing a criminal judgment to be "modified", nor

I

the State had been specifically told this.

FAA stated that a judgment specifically against the Bush Pilot, Inc, was needed, and that

, ' . ". ~ .'.

>~~,~';;;~1~~f'~~t(~1~L;~~~.'_.;:- -~:~: ".
'. I ~6iie.gt'this ac:·. i"St~te~si~questt~f~rriocWY~e j~dgmerits in this c~se' will.not .
~ .: 4~fH:ae.g'f:te~~·die~ 0~e'pep.diili peR ~pplic~ti6~, b~t will allow 'the.State to

regi#~r:t1le ,plane as being owned by the State of Alaska ill accordance With the
:~bhgmmjtidgments." See 'State's justification.' .
" '~' ..\...~)

, ::.,,> !;'~ •

On 6~8-lOand6-9-10 Haeg talked extensively with FAA Deputy.Regional.._. ";,..'

;,

@Y~j "modified". The only modification ofjudgment allowed is under Alaska Statute

25.24.170, which concerns alimony and child support after a divorce. In addition, even a

sentence cannot be "modified" nearly 5 years after imposition and since this time limit is

jurisdictional, the court has no jurisdiction to grant the State's motion ..
Criminal RuIe 32.5 states that a person convicted of a crime in district court, as

Haeg was, must appeal a judgment of conviction within 15 days of the judgment.

Criminal Rule 34 states that a motion in arrest of judgment must be made within 5

days after verdict or fmding of guilt.

Alaska Statute 12.55.088 and Criminal Rule 35 state that the court may modify or

reduce a sentence within 180 days of the original sentencing, and that a court may not

,
,

relax by more then 10 davs the time period in which the request must be filed. Hacg

4
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'was sentenced ob'September 30,2005 and tlu;'State-'-s motion was filed on June 4, 20fO~'
., I '0"

exactly 1708 day's after.

Even if the State just wanted to modify Haeg's sentence, instead of the judgment

itself, they have missed the 180-day deadline by 1528 days, or over 4 years.

In addition, since the time limit prescribed in Rule 35 is jurisdictional the Court

lost jurisdiction to modify Haeg's sentence over 4 years ago. See United States v. Stump,

914 F.2d 170 (9th Cir 1990):

c'

The time limit prescribed by Rule 35 "is jurisdictional, and 'unless the 120
day requirement is met, the court has no jurisdiction or power to alter
sentence.' " Minor, 846 F.2d at 1189 (quoting United States v, United States
District Court, 509 F.2d 1352, 1354-55 (9th Cir.), cert. denied sub nom. Rosselli v.
United States, 421 U.S. 962, 95 S.Ct. 1949,44 L.Ed.2d 448 (1975)). The
government's motion was filed more than five months after Stump's sentence
was imposed, well after the time limit set by Rule 35.2

II

In its motion the State has falsified what the FAA -requires. The FAA told the

State that to register N40 11M to the State of Alaska there would have to be a judgment

specifically against N40 11M's owner, Bush Pilot, Inc., forfeiting N40 11M to the State of

Alaska. The State, in its motion, claims the FAA requires "a modified judgment" against

David Haeg to "reflect" that the Bush Pilot, Inc. owned N40 11M. This is not true; the

FAA told the State that they needed a judgment against Bush Pilot Inc, not a "modified

judgment" against David Haeg. A "modified judgment" against David Haeg claiming

N40 11 M was registered to Bush Pilot, Inc. would only make it appear to the ignorant that

there was now a judgment against Bush Pilot, Inc.

.....~:.

5
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eptember 30, 2005." This makes it seem that all those with an "ownership interest" in

.:N40 11M were charged, convicted, and sentenced when this is completely false - as the

Bush Pilot, Inc. owns N401lM and it was never charged, convicted, or sentenced.

The State is trying to make it seem there is now a judgment against Bush Pilot,

',.' .
.....

',' ,

Inc. without the charges, prosecution, trial, or criminal act of Bush Pilot, Inc. required to

obtain such a judgment. They are doing so by trying to modify David Haegs judgment,

in the sentencing section only, to include Bush Pilot, Inc.'s name as having registration of

N40 11M and falsely stating the ownership interest in N40 11M was forfeited to the State ~

hoping this will somehow suffice for the FAA's requirement there must be a judgment

against Bush Pilot, Inc. Only if there was a case "State of Alaska v. Bush Pilot, Inc.",

and this exact designation was on the court document forfeiting N4011M, does it

- .
represent the FAA required "judgment" against Bush Pilot, Inc., the owner ofN4011M.

How can Bush Pilot, Inc. be included in a judgment obtained years ago against

someone else when Bush Pilot, Inc. was never named as a defendant anywhere in the

case from the charging documents to actual judgment - and thus never defended itself?

In addition, Jackie Haeg had filed motions and affidavits that, as an owner/officer

of Bush Pilot, Inc., she must have a hearing to protect her and Bush Pilot, Inc.'s interest

in N4011M. Yet 110 hearings were ever held and the COUIt ruled, "Mrs. Haegs Motions

6
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are Denied as she is not aparty to this action," NowfheState wants an order that.all

. ~, .

interest in N40 11M was forfeited to the State of Alaska.

It is as if Bush Pilot, Inc. and Jackie Haeg are parties when the State wants their

property but are not parties when they want to be heard so they may defend themselves.

~' • t"
. ,.

." .;>',- ,

(.~...~.,

The refusal by the FAA to recognize the State's ownership ofN4011M, without a

judgment against Bush Pilot, Inc., is further proof that both Bush Pilot, Inc. and Jackie

Haeg have been unjustly deprived of their interest in N4011M, without hearing, for over

6 years. It seems inconceivable that a court should now unjustly punish them further by

assisting the State's efforts to fraudulently forfeit their interest in N4011M without the

required and asked for charges, hearings, trial, and/or judgment needed to do so.

III

Before obtaining a judgment against Haeg the State's specific on-record reason for

preventing N40 11M from being released on bond was that there was the possibility the

plane may be sold to an innocent purchaser, preventing the State from again obtaining

N4011M ifthey prevailed. Now that the situation is reversed, and Haeg is close to

obtaining a judgment that the State must release N40 II M, the State has stated it is now

actually hying to sell N40 11M to an innocent purchaser, which would prevent

N40 11M's release if Haeg prevails. The State claims it needs the court to "modify"

Haegs judgment to sell N4011M and then incredibly claims "this will not limit Haeg' s

remedies in the pending PCR application", when this is exactly what the State is seeking

to do - as one ofHaeg's PCR remedies is the release ofN4011M.

7
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To prevent this injustice and appearance of vindictiveness, Haeg asks the court for

a protection order preventing the State from selling or disposing ofN4011M or other

disputed property pending the outcome of Haeg's PCR proceedings against the State.

IV

On June 23, 2009, in a certified return receipt letter, Haeg requested that Alaska

Attomey General Daniel Sullivan preserve everything related to Haeg's case. Mr.

Sullivan's office promised that everything would be preserved so it would be available

for any post conviction proceedings. Haeg asks the court to hold the State to its promise.

V

The fraudulent and illegal actions taken by the State in Haeg's case, including

those now being taken to prevent N4011M from being retumed to Bush Pilot, Inc., will

be carefully documented for the coming lawsuits and criminal complaints.

If the court actually grants the State's motion to fraudulently "modify" Haeg's

judgment to include a judgment against Bush Pilot, Inc., Haeg believes this would be a

criminal conspiracy and will litigate it thoroughly.

If the Federal Aviation Administration actually accepts a fraudulent "judgment"

against Bush Pilot, Inc., which the State is seeking with its current motion, Haeg believes

this would be a criminal conspiracy and will litigate it thoroughly.

For the FAA to better understand the size of the coming lawsuits and criminal

prosecutions Haeg recommends reading the PCR filings by both the State and Haeg,

located on the website vv"ww.alaskastateofcOITUption.com

8
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0'S;' Thefirst filing, sent to the U.S, Department'ofJuSctice; resulted in a call to Haeg

from FBI Assistant Special Agent in Charge David Heller - who insisted personal

meetings must take place between Haeg and Alaska Attorney General Daniel Sullivan.

Heller told Haeg that to insure the meetings took place Haeg could tell Sullivan that it

was FBI Assistant Special Agent in Charge David Heller who recommended the

meetings. AG Sullivan still refused any and all meetings.

Conclusion

Because there is no authority to "modify" a judgment at all Haeg asks the court to

deny the State's motion. Because the court lost jurisdiction to modify even Haeg's

sentence over 4 years ago Haeg asks the court to deny the State's motion. Because a

.~ .... "..,.' .~

c
judgment against Haeg cannot be "modified"to be a judgment against Bush Pilot, Inc., a

legally separate entity Haeg asks the court to deny the State's motion. Because a

judgment depriving interest cannot be made against a person or corporation without the

charges, trial, and conviction they are entitled to before doing so, Haeg asks the court to

deny the State's motion.

Because it would be incredibly unjust to allow the State, apparently vindictively,

to sell or dispose ofN40]JM and other property after they promised not to do so and just

prior to a judgment that may return the disputed property to rightful owners, Haeg asks

the court for a protection order preventing the State from selling or disposing ofN4011M

and other disputed property prior to resolution ofHaeg's PCR.

Because it is the PCR court that is charged with making all coming decisions

\ concerning the disputed property, Hacg asks that the pcr<. COlUt decide the Stare's motion

9
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disputed property prior to peR judgment.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed on

0-/11- /()
I

administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in accordance with

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on 0 - / L(- I () a copy of the
. forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: Andrew Peterson, O.S.P.A; Steve

VanGoor, ABA; U.S. Department of Justice; Superior Court Judge Joannides; FAA Chief Legal
Officer Howard Martin; FAA Deputy Regional Administrator Greg Holt; and FAA

Administrato.dQ.ndolph B'bbitt--;J~. .

By: 11---=-~ /). Zy.~_
[., .
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Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR

Having considered Haeg's motion for a protection order preventing the

ORDER

Respondent.

Applicant,

. STATE OF ALASKA,

.~~ate of,Alaska from selling or otherwise disposing of disputed property at issue in

Dated this day of , 2010.
-- ------

.conviction proceedings are finished.

l.··~"~· .-':"'~ ~ .. ,~ ..... ;-

.·,£I~eg's.post conviction proceedings:
. ~-~ ...."... "....

}f~f:~~~~~t:~~:-:~~~::- ,.
'~~;;·;IN··TIiE'DiSTRiCT/SUPERIOR COURT OF TIlE STATE OF ALASKA
. . r·',,-,- ." ." . . ~ - ' . .
.;.,;i~:. '.' FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN MCGRATH

. :('\~::,' : '.' '. .

.;;F;\~1) AV!D.HAEG, )
': Yi' )

)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) CASE NO. 4MC-09-00005 CI
) and 3HO-1O-00064CI
)
)

'IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the State of Alaska may not sell or dispose
.:.:j{~~~ '-~~~~{~::'i:.~

Qfthe property disputed in Haeg's post conviction proceedings until Haeg's post

District/Superior Court Judge
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

JUN 20 2011
Clerk of the Trial Courts

l'3y Deputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-01295 CI

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT A'lfil~EN~I!TriaICourts
State of Alaska Third District

at Kenai, Alaska

Applicant

DAVID HAEG

STATE OF ALASKA

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO APPLICANT'S 6-10-11 EMERGENCY
MOTION FOR IMMEDIATE STAY OF JUNE 8. 2011 ORDER,

MODIFYING THE JUDGMENT AGAINST HAEG NEARLY 5 YEARS
AFTER THE FACT. PENDING APPEAL OF THIS ORDER AND

EMERGENCY MOTION THAT THE STATE IS PREVENTED FROM
DISPOSING OF PROPERTY DISPUTED IN HAEG'S PCR UNTIL HAEG'S

PCR IS CONCLUDED

VRA CERTIFICATION. [certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (1) the
name of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business
address or telephone number of a victim or witness to any crime unless it is an address used
to identify the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone number in a transcript of a
court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant

Attorney General Andrew Peterson and hereby files this opposition to the

Applicant's motion for an order challenging action taken by the district

court in McGrath. The state's opposition is supported by the attached

memorandum, the two prior motions filed regarding this matter and a

proposed order.

On September 30, 2005, Haeg was sentenced on ten

misdemeanor counts related to his illegal same day airborne killing of
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wolves outside of a predator control area. See Exh. A (State's Renewed

Motion for Modification of Judgment filed April 4, 2011, - Judgments

attached as Exh. 1 to the State's prior motion). The orders issued in the

matter specifically provide that "[t)he following items are forfeited to the

State ... Equipment used in or in aid of the violation: Piper PA-12 plane

tail number N4011M." The state filed an initial Motion for Modification of

Judgment on June 9, 2010 (See Exh, B), a Reply to Haeg's Opposition to

the State's Motion For Modification of Judgment 'on July 2, 2010 (See

Exh. C) and a Renewed Motion for Modification of Judgment on April 4,

2011. See Exh. A. The motions were filed to clarify the fact that the

airplane in question was forfeited to the State of Alaska as to all owners,

not just Haeg.

Alaska law provides that an aircraft used in or in aid of a

violation of Title 8.54, Title 16 or a regulation adopted under Title 8.54 or

Title 16 may be forfeited to the state upon conviction of the offender in a

criminal proceeding. See AS 16.05.195. This statutory provision does

not provide that the offender must actually own the airplane forfeited,

rather the plane itself is forfeited to the State as to all owners. Haeg's

appeal challenged the constitutionality of this statutory provision and the

court of appeals denied his claim.

Opposition to Applicant's 6-10-11 Emergency Motion
State v, David Haeg; 3KN-1O-1295 CI
Page 3 of 3
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Haeg's corporation is, however, was not without recourse to

seek remission of the airplane seized. Alaska law provides that an

innocent non-negligent owner of an airplane that has been forfeited to the

state may seek remission of the item forfeited. See State v. Rice, 626 P.2d

104 (Alaska 1981). The State served The .Bush Pilot, Inc. with the

Renewed Motion for Modification of Judgment, but no opposition was

filed. The Bush Pilot, Inc., still has the option of seeking remission of the

forfeited airplane and the trial court may order its return to the

corporation if the corporation can show that the corporation was not

complicit in Haeg's offenses.. See id. This may be a difficult burden as

the corporation "The Bush Pilot, 'Inc." is an entity that is 100% owned by

Mr. Haeg.

On September 30, Haeg's airplane was forfeited to the State of

Alaska on September

DATED: June 15,2011.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNE GENERAL

n rew"'PHeFsoh
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

By:

This is to certify that on this date, a correct I

C~~~verSIm~~~ Sei~l i
~ ~'ignat e Date

'------ . -

Opposition to Applicant's 6-10-11 Emergency Motion
State u. David Haeg; 3KN-I0-1295 CI
Page 3 of 3
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTFOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSIN ill: 5743491
SSN: 471-72-5023

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

. )
No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

RENEWED MOTION FOR MODiFICATION OF JUDGMENT

I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (I) name ofavictimof a sexual offenselisted in AS 12.6Ll40 or (2)
residence or business address or telephonenumber of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of'a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was
ordered by the court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

General Andrew Peterson, and renews the state's request that this court modify the

judgment entered in the above case.

The judgments in the above case provide that the "Piper PA-12 plane tail

number N40J 1M" is forfeited to the State of Alaska. See Exh. 1. The State of Alaska

is in the process of selling the Piper PA-12 airplane, but the FAA will not re-register the

plane to the State of Alaska without a modified judgment. First, the Piper PA-12 plane

in question was registered to Haeg's corporation The Bush Pilot, Inc. See Exhs. 2 & 3.

Consequently, the FAA. requires that the.judgr¥ent:teflect this fact. Second, The FAA

has also requested that the plane's serial number (#12-2888) be listed on the judgment

in addition to the identification Piper PA-12 and tail number N4011M.

EXH!BIT---I.A~~
PAGU-OF'£'"
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Alaska law provides that an aircraft used in or in aid of a violation of Title

8.54, Title 16 or a regulation adopted under Title 8.54 or Title 16 may be forfeited to the

state upon conviction of the offender in a criminal proceeding. See AS 16.05.195. This

statutory provision does not provide that th~':bffe4der must' actually own the airplane
' .. ' .".

forfeited. Haeg's appeal challenged the constitutionality of this statutory provision and

the court of appeals denied his claim.

Haeg's corporation is, however, not without recourse to seek remission of

the airplane seized. Alaska law provides that an innocent non-negligent owner of an

airplane that has been forfeited to the state may seek remission of the item forfeited.

See State v. Rice, 626 P.2d 104 (Alaska 1981). Thus Bush Pilot, Inc., may seek

remission of the forfeited airplane and this cauri may order its return to the corporation
" ,

if the corporation can show that prior to allowing Mr. Haeg to fly the plane the

corporation did not have reason to know that the airplane would be used to violate the

law.

The state is serving The Bush Pilot, Inc., with a copy of this motion. The
. .

state further asks this court to set a' briefihg:~~~ad1ine for The Bush Pilot, Inc. If the

corporation does not file a motion' seeking r6tnission of the forfeited airplane by the

court's deadline, the state would then ask for this court to issue a modified judgment so

that the state may properly dispose of the forfeited airplane.

; .:
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The State's request to' modify the judgments in this case will not limit

,. ':~

Haeg's remedies in the pending PCR application, but will allow the State to register

the plane as being owned by the State of Alaska in accordance with the original

judgments. Moreover, this court should address the remission issue as there is no basis

for raising a remission claim as part of a-post conviction relief application.

'.;, ~ -,

By:

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

~:::<so==n~=-:::::===----
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that a copy of the forgoing was [x] mailed [] hand

delivered [] faxed [] on April 4, 2011 to David Haeg and The Bush Pilot, Inc to the

following address: PO Box 123 Soldotna; Ai~ska9;9669.
. ,I;"". -. ,'.

. ~ - "-, .
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IN THE DISTRlCT COURT FOR T}ffi STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSINID: 5743491
SSN: 471-72-5023

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DIS,±RiIC1TAT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, ) .
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.)
No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

ORDER·

Having considered the' state's tene\V~aJ~otion for modification of judgment in

the above case and being fully advised in the premises,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that The Bush Pilot, Inc., will file a motion for

remission in the above identified case on or before , 2011. If

The Bush Pilot, Inc., does not file a motion for remission of the airplane forfeited in the

above identified case, this Court will grant the-state's motion and modify the judgment

accordingly.

Date this __ day of__~~.; 2011, McGrath, Alaska.

District Court Judge
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTFORTHEStATE OF ALASKAATMCGRATH,ALASKA
'i

';1

ST
-....,...,~--

'ate of Alaska

vs. DAVID HAEG

DOB: 1/19/1.966

CASE NO, .4MCc04~024-CR

ATN: 10713'7278 eTN

AP'sIN:
~---

C,?pntNo, v.

March 23,

EXHIBIT I_....l.. _

PAGLLoF 6_.
Crirn. R, 3, 32 and 32,6

AS 12,55,041

5.. years

.:.,. ::

IX] Deferrdantisflned $2:50000 with

by September 30 2007

CR-464 (11/06)(51.5)
JUDGMENT - DISTRICT COURT - FISH and GAME

ii

Offense Charged: Unlawful Acts :1'
PLEA: ONot GuiftylX},Guilty 0 No c¥.ntest TRIAL: 0 Court 0 Jury

The defen'?antwasfouncj arld,adjudged: . II. . n Rule 1~ Plea Agreement

n NOT GUILTY.' IT IS,ORDEREDlhat theldefendantis acquitted arid discharged,
R1 GUIUYofthecrIrne named above, :1
DGUILTY ()F ..,j ". ' , ..'

[X] Anyappearance or performance bond i~this:~ase is exonerated: "DBail'apPliedtoj;~~t"'OidJReg

7{ /~/il Ut cLJl -1C', S~NTENCE "7\:..,q}?'1"U:~:cLLl2 *
·1, . ',,' " '

'! Impostion of sentence is suspended and the!~efendimt is placed on probation as set forth below, Any
restitution ordered below will continue tObe 11villy enforceable after probation expires,

. :1

[XJ Sentence is imposed as follows: :/. . .

Police training surcharge due in 10 days: CDS75 (DUIIRefu5al)0 $50 '[Mi5d) 0 s10(Infrac) Do (fineimder 530

if
$1,500,00 suspended: The.unsuspended $1 ,000;00 is to be paid
'I,I '
:1
il

[Xi Jail surcharpetstate offenses only): OOS150With $100 suspended (if probation ordered)o S50 (if no probation), Due noW to Atty., General's Office,1031 W, 4th, Ave" Suite 200,
. II Anchorage; AK99.50T'

:i[Xi D:,fendant is committed to the custod~of the Commissioner of Corrections to serv~ ...lliL days
Wit ~ days suspended, The unsqspended _5_ days are to be served beginning no later than

March 02,2009 Defendant tob,'~credited for time alreadyserved inthis-case.
II .

[X] The follOWing items are forfeited to th+ State:

o Fish taken inthe amount of i! pounds:OFeir m~~k.~t value offish taken: _

Fishticxet.nurnber !)
"IX],The seized fish orgame or any ~artsthereof: .Wolf hides' ' , '

IX] Equipment used inor in aid of tH~ violation: Piper PA-12 tail #N4011 M, guns and ammunition

c=J j'
[Xl Defendant's Guiding L, is Suspended for _~--l.:::::::';:::""'__

,I
ifo Defendant is ordered to pay restitution asjstatedin the Restitution Judgment and to apply for an

Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend, if eligiti,le. each year until restitution is .paid in full.

o the amount of restitution will bed,terrnined as provided in.Cri'rriinaJ Rule 32:6(c)(2),

!i
:i

:1
,I
:1'I Page 1 er.z Pages

I

,I
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p, 05
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INTH:EDIST:RICtC:OUR.TFOR. THESTAT.~d.FALASKANt jI/1CGRATH
.- : _ - '. ;\. - - . - .. ' ....- ..

.('81 STATEOFA\::ASKA D:I "cASe:No:' ~C'04-Q2~C
- - -vs.' . . 'Ely

D.8VibHAEG,: . ATN·Tra~kl'\gNo, Ctl4ntl l)t r 1 .

DOB H~~66 IP# 574,?491 . z. '. .ATN, .107117278 :.... 'i1O~ . ' ... I ~i}t.
i\ JUDGMENT FISHAN) GAME ~~-1~t'J_". .~~

-.- "....""'-"'-Oafe..otOffense-Marc
. lJffenSecharged:.:I1"",n==-=""'i'=';=-"'.!:i~,"'-Eilll<:.Ji!!3JW=:l!!.2=

PLEA: cg'J: Not C3\l~ty,

ALA.S.f<A..' W.ILbL,IF~OOA, •..E,"',:,'.RSSep24 Cl9 12:1Sp •

"', .' " .;\
JAN-03~06 TUE JO:22A11DAO ,KENAI

',j' ." .. . .4,\
- li

---------'_...-------------

Th~ deM!danlwas (ourid;and adjl.ldged:.

o NOT c:;U1LJ'l(ITISORDEREDthal'ihedelendanfisacq JitlEi'd and,dlScharged:
181 GUltTYoflhEi offBn~ namedab()ve. . •. . .o GUIl.TYOF.· ,. . ,
'. . .Stattrte!Or:d.JReg;i, . '. . , ,o Any.appearance. or perfonnari¢ebond In this cl<s" Is eJ<orienteil. '0Bali 10 apply to fine.

. "j SENTENCE' .

DfmposllioD ofsen1etic'e Issu~pended anp th~d¢el:ldat:Jll'>plac8d oh prob<llion~ Any 'restitution
IGI O!Cll<~e~'bcfO>.y Wljrcllnljfli,letO~e,ClvillYenrort:e.:atiJe E1f:1er protatlQri expires, . .
I;AJ setiten~jS il'1'1pOSBc:jilSfoliows: . • .... ..

Pol)c~traJniT1~'sur!"hargeclUehj'10 dayS: !i?JS50 (Misd~anorj 0$10 (VlllIQt!on)
~. Defel)dantis fined .,~' 2;g.,.] .. ". '. with$h~"Q .' susp,.mie.d. The!JnSU!!pet1d,ed$I<<1~:.i
. n>lobep<lid +0 tf.;..t1d;r.:t:Lh:f+O'<.+Co,;,~+! 'flo:HQ>Ci'~A_ilsl;;, IlK.Z1.s;:rt £, .. '~.;,;Ji:l' o?
O. ·Jalisurcl1arge.tJ;$160'With,1$1!OOStJSj)eii<!ed{'rfptol)al~n·.)rdered) tJ'$SO'{if'no probi!tf9ns

DUEl now to At!orneyGetleral'sOffice,1031 W, 4". Ave,,:$lIlte·200, Anchorage; AK 99501
.'- ." ".--" ,: ' ',: ,:-," .~ -;', -, .

~ DefendanlisCOmniittedlo'tt)eo;ustody of lha c6mrDi~!$19nl'f llfC:orrectionstoserve~days
wllhS"5. . l!lslirso) fdayv·suspended. Tl1eUnStl.~~pended·. .S- fR"~{s;) (qa~J are-to
be serVed lh1hedireetiOil of:~l'ieJaH. RemanddafEl' tF·(·o>',;,.j..<;>o!'}.,........f6f...,,,· ~..r.

~ The foJlowjng,ii~rnllare fori~i,ledfDthe.Stolle: .
-DAsh l8JIenih IheamOl:ltit,'o( .pounds: Df'ai·ma~ketvall:ieDffiSh laken$, _

Fish 1icketNuniber_-'+;-~ _

/&l: The seized flSliol"9<lme4-a;Wj:iartS :ifi~iE!Qf:W;,\£.1.,~j ..4....·!s""·....e-e- ~~ ,...... _

r8l,l;quIP~nlcisedinor JnJ.donh6~ot~iicir7; £i,ii..... '~A\I~ t'I~..:c. ~.:'l_~ . 1;.""', N 'f~)
D!;IG,.;...... '. .\ ." ..... . I

. ". '11"""" ., .'. . ..' .' , '.' . .
!&'DefeT'idanr's ~ .. ' ." "lIOhuntingQlraPPiJ"1S r.~sll~.re~Ol<ed~-&e S~'-

ODerEir1c11'1nt·SC()Jnm,eiClalJish'nOt:I;~lvile!iles·and·ticeniesaresu5o~nded'for monthSfyears.

~. Thedefend311!isoidered10 p~y restilution as sfatedintheR~stii1Jtion Judgmenlalld toapply for
an AJaskaPermanenl Fund Dlvklend, if:eligible,eacn y~ai·tinl'l.reslltuUonispaid In full,

o The amounl,cf're5tftutionwi~bedeti!rmih~daspro\iide'ihCrlininalR\.Ile32.5 (c) (2)

IEl D",fe(ldanfls Placedon.prClootionJo~L~Y~f(s). SUbJ..~tt9:theJoli :)'NinQCQl1Q'ilions:'

tE;l C.oni.p. IY. WittL.>aIaI!.@I'If...B...c:'£.O..u.rt.. fJi"d,...•.' er.·•.•s,.,"isledab9.Yce,JiLthe. d.e.3ar.'. i.nesS.lated.
~ commilno~J~~lalfo~5~rnglJ'fepfObiillonperio(l, .o C,?mlllit"o <;omm,!,rclal tis hil'1gvio1"!lIonsduri~9, thO:l'rcbatlcl1Pilricd.

'" .'.;:::::;""""";".",--'~.::~..~'~~"~:~'.~'.~.~..~.~~~=----
e;ffectiveD3le . . ,.' .:IUd~e' .

. ,.\~!;,~ ..1arga~ urphy
... ~'1Yfl\)'o'flnrit JUd9S's Name

: ..;. );...:~~r~. . .:", .

'\

l00/100®
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9072695616•
FAX NO; 90pS3 95'53

p.3

P. 08

Il'rTH8 DISTRrq'coURT FOR tilE8tA.'l' s;oFALA~KAAT MCGRAtH

18J STA"FEOFJ\lASKA; 0\ CASE NO. 4MC'Q4-024CR
~.\-- vs.

.DAVIDHAEGl .f\TNTrackngNo. COunt II,

DOB }"i9;IiL_IO# S;J3.49J .' ATN. . 127.lJi27a.

. ":\JUOGMENT -F1SI'f~NO\GAME
---Oil/cof Offep-~a:ch6;:.200a·\'.. '.' ..' $ta1uief9r~,t@~;k8;54qgo(alI15) '.' .._

Offense Chargee:UilIilwitilActj'hya.GUjM:. SameO~:A'ij:tl'clluft·. 'J:8J,MI&demeanor 0 Vlolatfon

PLEA: 181 Ncll'Quifty d\~unlY 0 NOC()nt~st .. TRIAL: [J Courll8l J<.Ir~

O"Sa il to apply:fo ffrie,

The defimdantwas found alid_~dji.ldged:.
[] ,NOT·GUiLTY, IrIS:ORD~,ReD thatlhe'defendailfis acqlJ1ttedahd discharged,
~ GUILTY6fthoa olfsnsenamedabOve.o GUlGtY'OF" 'i .

. . .SIQtuteJOrd;/Regi . '. .
O· AnyapPea~nce orperfoimarif;s hoM in this case j:; EiXonenrted.

SENTENCE

OlmpOSi!iorrOfSerltenceissu~pendOOaridll1e defendant is placed on probalio.n.AAy rosllMlon
ordered'balowwill continue to 'be clvillyenforceabJe after pro.lallotl eXpjres.

.0 sentence Is ;mposed:as toll()~: . . ."
Police tr.ilningsllrchargedi.le 1['r 10dilYs: fli:lItiO (Msti..ma<! ,or) ". .0$1o (vIoIl.l!iDn)
!2J Defendailtis f1nec:l $~$jM.pc:l witli ${~~,~':J. ;;(J$pt!filleq. .1'heunsuspeod~q$'t D ~Q.. dO

Is 10 bbpaid .. ~±f.o.t\I"'GiH~iS>rs--\; ~.;.,.&1:.y .. r:. ;;(,-o~. '. .
O. Jalisurcht'il'ge'O $.1'5"0 willi!S10Q8USp<:if1cjed(lfi:?robattorl'crdered) .OS50(1f Ii 0;pr!Jtlali(Jn)

Due now 10AUomeyGenerll!'sOffi¢e, 1031 W. 4l!1 AV~ .• S Jile200,. Ancl1¢rage;.,A,K g9501

QiJ Defe:ndanJiscomniiiIBdt~i&e cu,.todyof\he :Co~miSSI(m-~ro{corre:c:liiJris;IO serve .tCYdays
wllh .. ,ff .' .. (J:!e&rS{~)susp~ded:. The: unlluspe,d¢t:! .S.. :{llaf,trs}{davS)erelo
be'seryec1 ar~ie dii~c\foii·iJf!~ •.ja#; Remand-date /1-/oI1S' "'::..~:::;>",=...:*. '& '"'; .C........ ~.

\8. Ttlll following Items areffor:f(ijted to the·State.:
DFI!ll1takenlnttie 'amounfipf 'pounds. 0 Fitr m~rketvafVeol'fish tak1:n o$~--"",_

;. "

FiSh Tii:ket'Nt.smber . '"., '.'
.gj. Th~ SEliZeafiSh'i:lrgame~r anyparts ihereoi: 'IS\iJ'!j; .l~:;fli$ .

. ~ EqUIP;T1enl~lsed in or 1n a!~ afthe. v/61ation:tiyfr:·,,?I1:i;..'--i"f"'L""·,ye......~ ~~_
~ ~5 ~:-~~""'~""" ..' . .

~Deft<ndan~s '.rni~jiif.;~l\Jhunting DtTappln,gllcel1s, isrevoke~~.-5-: \1Ae. rS
DDefendant'scomm~clal·"shlng·!'prNnegesaridlio:nsesare su;pelidedfQr·. . mDnth¥years.

,. (2;i ThedefimdantlsordeCO'd Ig P~yreSlltu~OI'l as.stated In the·f ~e'stitUtion.Jud~!TIeDta.~dtollpply:for
an Alaska Permeneryl FUrlcfpi\ildend,jfellgjbli3;~ch yearurtnr~tlllitlOll',I$;pnitf in:flill. .

D tiieamo(llil'of'rilstittltli:lri ~i!rbe de~etmlnedaspravide In::'rlrninaIBtileS2:6 <c) (~l

r;:;:rD':!iFeniJanl;i5Pl?ce<lon.pJ;6baJjoilfOiL~year(S);subJeet tothe'folow.ingcondHJ9ns:
~ c.·<lh1P'yWl\H;~l~dlriJs1.c'?iJtt~W}i.·r~.-Ii .·teJ.OOov.eby.thi(de.ad.I!~"s sliiled; . .
QSCommjl'no1j&Il~~~"'i()fa~nsdunnglieproballon pene:1; .'
DComn'iltnocommercial.fisnin~viplallonlA"TI119thep'roba.tlon.! -eriod,.. N.,"',:,,;:.::!'"'1" 't' ."=~ ....••.. '. '.

Effcctiv8Dat~ ...../... Ju !l1l'~-$lgMll
., '.-...;;M;;:a~~r.:::e.;.:otL",,·'';:lM~~L...._''''''''",,-_

Icertifylilaton 1eJ· ~:"''? ...a,cOJ>Y{~iS Typlil)j'prlnIJudge's~Neri1e
J\ldgmontwas'senUo: 'b~"'_+,b,qi'~'b'i"~''''
Cler~.~~-r.b f'5" L.
CR-'4&4(2i6S}~r-- \.
".,,..,.,....Jr'"\ ..... '"",,......... ,,..,. "., .... ,.,,...... ..-.""., ... ,.~ _ ..••~

v~so .!I'M .1d3C·JlV
LOO/ZOO ®
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IN ;rHBDIS'ooqT COURT FOR THESTA'J'EOF ALASKA AT ¥,CGRA'I'H

t81Sl'P,TEOF ALASKA 0.\ CASE NO, '4MC~Q4.;o24CR
. - ._(

DSilil to. apply 10 tine.

non 1-12'66 •..

-VS', 
bAV1QliAEG

~oo/soo®

ATNTracHng Nb. CountV

lD#51.~ .ATh'. '.Wz '37i 1a . '
'\ -:' .: ~ - -,:' .. :'" ..~.~ -,:\ -. - .,-',.-:: '-~
\. JUP~~I;Nl' -'FJ$H:~"O;'qAME'

'--~7:-[)al", ()foffi#>~arch23ind,! .... siai"telO(d"jFt~gJ;$~¥,~ilrali1'Sh . .... , :-.__
QffenseCharged:UrilawtuIACtSbyaSUrde:Sameoay;AIrbo:t!!t.· i8tMisdenieanOr 0 Violallon

PlEA: ~N9r<iUiltY" ..d\GiJiiPj 0 No.Contes!· .' T:~IAl:" Dcpurlr;gJJury\ ' . - . . .

TnE!\Qefer)ctj!lniwasJounda!'\da~juciged:

-0 NOl13IJILl'Y; rtl$. ORDERED \¥flhedefenda.nr Isace ciittedand dlsellai-ged,
~. G\.JI~rY oftlle/liffensenlllTjedsbOve. . .... . .
D GUILtvOF'\ .

. .• 'slatut~,o(,j;1R'6g\ . .... . '. .: . ,f::;> . ,o Any appeanmce o(performanpebondin thlsca~6IselC~MmteQ;.:
. ,SENTENCE",". \', .' .

o Impelli/ion ofsentef\c8lssJ~per1ded and lh~defe.l'ld~nLS~laC9dc on probation. Any resti!.utlon
ordered'below wiI!.CoT11inue to;becivillY enforceabJeal'ler prOll;:rlJOl'l.exp1clls.

@ Sentencllls Imposed as rOll,ow,;: ..• . .' ". .. ..... ., .
Foli9Btralniogsurcllaraed\lsl6 1QdllYS: . "@S6q-(ilAllldey,;ea10r) ." q~1Q(vioriitio~l. ....
BDefendsnris frtled $;~ •. ;,. "'OW fiS/,S:""'''o .sU6pe!)tled. The uns(lspenQ/Xf $? i:"'~,QQ.

O' j:~Os~~~:~~,.···.·,$15(J'Willi;$1/JOSusp~t:~'tf.~ba-;;-n'~~JedlD'~~(ffno/prObatiOrl)'
:OuenOWIoAttorneyGeneraJ'sOfflce, 1031W; .;;1l1 "Ave;, 51 iile'200,AnchOi'age, AK '9SS01

~'. ·b?feridanll~.:comciiittinlti;jl~ecustod~orlheCOnimiSSi()i'l(,ro.rcorrection'l' to ser:ve~dayS
;vllh_.. _.'??(hcljP,SHdaYaJ suspended. Thellnsuspellded. . '£. =thlltJ!j!!,,(jjays) arato
be~~iVedallhedliadIOrt'oqheJaU.Remanddata' /I. ,- ~.'S'" .

o The fOHowingilems are forfel~edto~e state:. . ."'. '.
o FishtakerUh thQ'amounI9f- .,' pounds',. c;J,\F~I' mar~et value offish taken S~_.....

'. . '. " \ ~ I\' ~I I II 'Fish :nckefNlJmber· ..... .. '.: '; ,. . .

~ The'$~i2:edt1S11 orgam~O(ahypa(lS thereof.;W.\~ l..:..fu. .' .' ... . . .
·m EqulpmelilU.1ledin or in al~Of .the '110)131191'1:' ~~<i;i":gf.!-'I?:=r&·'-L, .Gl1¢',.;;S .,;-d ........ ~~ .. -:+,'Q...

LXlD~end~ry~s~~h~;~~tiunungdtraPPln9'.'iqlln~eIS;~yoked~.pu~" Vi' ~J~
o DF::i~iid'anrs¢OrT]mei:!:liiji n$ti[rigP..ri~nege,$· andlic9nses ars~iJ:mmd~cIr~r.. .. ·.·months/Ye-ars,
~ ThedeTen~anrls. orgered·topa*r~(iliJiloll.as:siiilt~.Q'in 'il;ii:lR'lStiitlIlQI1 Jl;j~~enta:fid io:appljifor

·ail:AlaS[(aPenn.~nentf'4i1d01li1~enCl,i1'!l@ible;.eacl1 y~ar;.~;~tlre:;;Uiiluonlspajd in··liill.·

[] Tl'1e atl'lounf{)erestitiJtjOiiwiI11ped'eteimlneqas,pr9'1id~:irt;crjrrllJJaiRi.Jle 32:6 (c)· (2}

® oeren~i1nt ISplaeedon'prdbaliOn' for ibeat(s), subiect to:~e'i~ilrlW;~gc:ondllIOris:
~. co.mPIYWllha.IlI.I.R1:rilcl.. co.u.~l~.'.. !!Il.~t.rsil.... li'ss.ted.... ei:.!.~Y.Y. bYlbe<ie.adllneirstat.ed_
~Commitrio~~:ill'6la~drii'll1g mtProbat!C?tip~rkid.o CpTl'Imlt .no. ·com.··m.·arclitlfiShifigVicilci.tiOnsdiiririg'th.'li!prObalion,ilt 'r/od. .
~ N"l-?...r:h:<:r\~' ~"'·'.'~1 ";'"'f ~~a.-t ('_.).~4-,~c;..,,-...... \ p·or~-· .

% '~~cuv~~e \~'~J8~d~g~e~'$~S~i~··~~n~~~~"'--
: \ . .. ""M;::.a;:..rg:;ca'7r~e71L=;.p:u~ft'~ .......__----.

Icertify thaion JF--7':-~ acopytn~. . . Iypeor PrinT Judga'sName
JUG.gl'l~.1et... .. . sent to: b;:.k_.J. _-t:.' /'..4, j(!o~.,'-S.. P....... .. '.. .' ;>,;1'1' t> f';f: , . .
Clel1<:' 7 . . ' ."

m·464 (210:;> - '. .' . ;
1..1l':'Ir:Uc:;'lro""" , nlC'"TOlr-r .... ,....1.\1':).,. C'lo:"·\.,1 "u'V...... • • r- ; .

. Vd§O MV'l .1<IllOltv.
. .
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Entity Name History

Filed Documents
(Click above to view filed dp'cuments that are available.)

Business Corporation. Information

Name Type
. Legal

570780

.: :.

AK

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNAAK 99669

.Perpetual

10/18/2006
·2007

. :,.j,ctivEl - Non Compliant
;,;, , .,'/ ." . ,,~ .: .
'''::M J1/17J1995'

" .• :;:{If". "'1.·. i:

Date: 4/4/2011

Name
THE BUSH PILOT, INC.

AK Entity #:

Status:

Entity Effective Date:

Primary NAICSCode:

Home State:

Principal Office Address:

Expiration Date:
Last Biennial Report Filed Date:
Last Biennial Report Filed:

Search
;!) By Entity Name
"" By AK Entity #
'-"By Officer Name
i;;;By Registered Agent

Verify
~Verify Certification

Biennial Report
'iii File Online
iii\lnitial Biennial Report

LLC
""File Online

Business Corporation
01 File Online

Online Orders
'~Register for Online

Orders
bOrder Good Standing

Name Registration
:~ Register a Business

Name Online
';)Renewa Business Name

Registered Agent

Agent Name:
Office Address:

Mailing Address:

Principal Office Address:

DAVID HAEG
LOT 3 BLK 2 NORTH SHORE RIDGE SUBD
SOLDOTNA AK 99669
POBOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669
PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

Officers, Directors; 5°/0. or more SharehcldersMembers or Managers

Name:
Address:

i:, David S Haeg
'PO Bo~'123

':SoldotnaAK 99669
Title: President
Owner Pet: 100
~--"--..-,,-"--~-,,-._"_._--~~~. __.._-._:---------ecFfIBIT--£-
Name: David S Haeg

PAGE-L OF 2.-.
:.·~fJiJ5

hrtns: //mvalaska. state.ak. uslbusiness/soskb/Com.aso7257664· 4/4/2011
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Entity • '., • Page 2 of2

._----_._.._------

--~-'-"--'--'--'------'---'--_.-----

---_.-..-

POBox 123
Soldotna AK 99669
Director
100

Jackie a Haeg

Same As President
, Director

"

Jackie a Haeg

Same As President
"_.. "." ,",

Secretary

. . : . ..: .. . " ..

,=---~-,~-~--~..~.,;,;;""'-----_._.__."---

Name:

Address:
Title:

Owner Pet:

Address:

Name:

Address:
Title:
Owner Pet: '

Title:
Owner Pct:

Officers & Directors

Name:

Address:

Title:
Owner Pet:

~ =.---..-;,_;.".;.;;;.,..~._'~'i_"...,.;. _
, .~ l' . ':' l~ .

.", ,~'i ;'Ja'c_ki;e a Haeg

Same As President
Treasurer

E-mail the Corporations Staff (907) 465-2550

'.'i':

. ~",

" '

httn< -]frnv~ hd,~ ~t~t" sk 11~1h11~in~ssl.snskh/Cnrn,asD?257664 4/4/2011
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FAA Registry - Aircraft - seriallsults

Aircraft Inquiries
• Page 1 of I

N-Number

Serial Number

-Name·· ..

Make 1Model

Engine Reference

Dealer

Document Index

State and County

Territorv and Country

Pending 1Expired 1
Canceled Registration
Reports

N-number Availability

Request a Reserved N"
Number:
- Online
- In Writing

Reserved N-Number
.Renewal
- Online

Request for Aircraft
Records
- Online

Help

Main Menu

Aircraft Registration

Aircraft Downloadable
Database

Definitions

N-Number Format

Re2istrations at Risk

Contact Aircraft
Registration

FAA REGISTRY
Serial Number Inquiry Results

Serial Number Entered: 12-2888
- _. - - _.. _.-.. . _. .. - .

Sorted By: N-Number
. - ..

~Manufacturer
I

Model
;11

Name

INumber], Name . .' . ;·~·~:/r~T-< Address!4011MIL:JuBUSH PILOT INC
PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA, AK 99669-0123

Data Updated each Federal Working Day at Midnight

~ I.D ~,•..~,1i.
~ L£!!l "

StAR:(H

. I:'.~: .:,i
. 1'\' ~ .

Showing 1 - l: ofl (Page 1 of 1)

-,"j"

httn·//rf'.ai<trv fA:'1 (1ov/flirenlftinauirv/Serial Results.asDx?serialtxt=12-2888&sort option=1... 4/4/2011
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FAA Registry - Aircraft - N-Nu_r Results • Page 1 of2

Aircraft Inquiries

N4011M is Assigned

Manufacturer Name PIPER

Aircraft Description

FAA REGISTRY
N-Number Inquiry Results

Corporation

12/18/1996

06/30/2013

-. ·Type
Registration

Certificate
Issue Date

Expiration
. Date

.: ~/.'" . ,;

12-2888

PA-12

Data Updated each J:i:\~d;eral Working Day
at Midnight

Model

Serial Number

Engine Reference

Dealer

Document Index

State arid County

Territorv and
COW1trv

Pending 1
Expired 1
Canceled
Registration
Reports

N-number
Availability

N-Number

Serial Number

Name ..

Make 1Model

Request a
Reserved N
Number:
-- Online
- In Writing

Type Aircraft

Pending Number
Change

Date Change
Authorized

Fixed Wing Single
Engine

None' i:>~

~ ;1, \'\ I:

None

Status Valid

Type Engine Reciprocating

Dealer No

Reserved N
Number Renewal
- Online

MFR Year 1947

}: ;~.

~ .,;. !.: !

Mode S
Code

Fractional
Owner

51131337

NO

Request for
Aircraft Records
- Online

Help

Main Menu

Aircraft
Registration

Aircraft
Downloadable
Database

Name

Street

City

County

Country

Registered Owner

BUSH PILOT INC

PO BOX 123

SOLDOTNA

KENAI PENINSULA

UNITED STATES
• I ~ '. ;

• .: ~ !

Airworthiness

State

Zip Code

ALASKA

99669-0123

4/4/201 1
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• FAA Registry - Aircraft -N-N~r Results • Page 2 of2

Definitions

N-Number
Format

Registrations at
Risk

Contact Aircraft
Registration

Engine Manufacturer LYCOMING

Engine Model 0-360-A1A

"il

,'.!:

. Classification Restricted

Category Aerial
Advertising

A/W Date 06/04/2003

Other Owner Names

None

Temporary, C~rti~cate
,':,:",::,"; -;.

None

Fuel Modifications

None

Data Updated each Federal Working Day at Midnight

: :.~ • • • •. J .

:,. ;\

;;:.

httn'//rprri ctr-v f~" arnr/"irr.r"ftinnllirvlNNllm R~sll1ts.iJsnx7NNlJmhertxt=40 11M 4/4/2011
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• 2011-Jun-08 02:11 PM Alaska Court sttem Aniak 19075754278 • 2/2

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID S HAEC,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSIN 10: 5743491
SSN: 471·72-5023

Defendant.

Plaintiff,

vs.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

ORDER

Having considered the State of Alaska's motion for modification of the

judgments in the above case and haviug otherwise become fully advised in the premises,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the ownership interest in one PIPER PA-12

registered to Bush Pilot, Inc., N-number N401LMm, serial number 12-2888, was

forfeited to the State of Alaska on September 30, 2005.
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• •
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSIN ID: 5743491·
SSN: 471-72-5023

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

MOTION FOR MODIFICATION OF JUDGMENT

I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (I) name of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.l40 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was
ordered by the court.

B
OF2.

IEXH1Brr----l"'--__

PAGE \

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

General Andrew Peterson, requesting this court modify the judgment entered in the

above case. The judgments in the above case provide that the "Piper PA-12 plane tail

number N40 11 M" is.forfeited to the State of Alaska.

The State of Alaska is in the process of selling the Piper PA-12 airplane,

but the FAA will not re-register the plane to the State of Alaska without a modified

judgment. First, the Piper PA-12 plane in question was registered to Haeg's corporation

Bush Pilot, Inc. Consequently, the FAA requires that the judgment reflect this fact.

Second, The FAA has also requested that the plane's serial number (#12-2888) be listed

on the judgment in addition to the identification Piper PA-12 and tail number N40l1M.

The State's request to modify the judgments in this case will not limit

Haegs remedies in the pending PCR application, but will allow the State to register
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the plane as being owned by the State of Alaska III accordance with the original

judgments.

This is to certify that a copy of the forgoing was [x] mailed [ ] hand

delivered [J faxed [] on June 9,2010 to the following attorney/parties of record:

David Haeg PO Box 123 Soldotna, Alaska 99669.

I

I
I.

I

I
I
I

•

DANIEL S. SULLIVAN
ATTORNEY GENERAL

~0reWPeter:n
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

By:

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

DATED: June 9, 2010 at Anchorage, Alaska.

•

u,
o
III
o
u:
u,
o
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• •
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966

! APSIN ID: 5743491
! SSN: 471-72-5023

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF ALASKA,

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

)
)
)
)

ss

I

I

r
I

I, A. Andrew Peterson, being first duly sworn upon oath, state and depose

as follows:

1. I am an assistant attorney general in the Office of Special Prosecutions and

Appeals - Fish and Game Unit.

2. I spoke with Sherry Hassell of the Department of Public Safety and Howard

Martin, Chief Legal Officer for the FAA in the State of Alaska and determined that

the State of Alaska will be unable to register the Piper PA-12 that was forfeited to

II
II 01182



• •
the State of Alaska as part of the judgment in this case to the State. Without being

able to register the plane in the State's name in accordance with Federal Regulations,

the State will be unable to do anything withy the plane.

3. The facts set out in this memorandum are true to the best of my knowledge and

belief.

4. This motion is being re-filed to reflect the correct date on the certificate of

service which was erroneously not changed.

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

DATED: June 9, 2010 at Anchorage, Alaska.

DANIEL S. SULLIVAN
AT rnEY GENERAL

A Andrew Peterson
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

N otarv P lbli c i 1 and for Alaska
My c~mmisslOn expires: tJ1o~

By: (~~:::::::::::::: _

SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me this 9th day of June, 20 1O.
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• • •
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSIN ID: 5743491
SSN: 471-72-5023

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

:-:;---:-::---=-=---:::-::-~~=-------)

ORDER'

Having considered the State of Alaska's motion for modification of the

judgments in the above case and having otherwise become fully advised in the premises,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the ownership interest in one PIPER PA-12

registered to Bush Pilot, Inc., N-number N4011Mm, serial number 12-2888, was

forfeited to the State of Alaska on September 30, 2005.

Date this __ day of , 2010, McGrath, Alaska.

District Court Judge
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DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSIN ID: 5743491
SSN: 471-72-5023

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

I
I

Defendant.

Plaintiff,

vs.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

I

I
t

I

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

REPLY TO HAEG'S OPPOSITION TO THE STATE'S MOTION FOR
MODIFICAnON OF JUDGMENT

I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the(I) name of a victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or witness [Q any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place ofa crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was
ordered by the court,

EXHIBIT 0
IPAGE......LOF.J:i.

CONIES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

General Andrew Peterson, and hereby files this reply to Haeg's Opposition to the

State's Motion for Modification of Judgment, Request for Protective Order and Motion

for Consolidation,

Haeg filed an opposition to the State's motion claiming that there is no

authority to modify the judgment, that Criminal Rule 35 prohibits modification after

180 days and that the State falsified the FAA's requirements for registering an airplane.

Haeg is mistaken in is claims alleged in his opposition, This Court should modify the

judgments issued in this case as it is the only way to affect the court's judgment and to

provide meaning to the forfeiture statutes utilized in this case.
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• •
The judgment entered on September 30, 2005 provided that "Piper PA-12

plane tail number N4011M" is forfeited to the State of Alaska. See Exh. 1. This

judgment gives title of the airplane to the State of Alaska as against all owners. If there

was an innocent third party owner, that owner is entitled to a remission hearing in which

the innocent third party owner can establish that they did not know or have reason to

believe that the property would be used to violate the law. See State v. Rice, 626 P.2d

104 (Alaska 1981).

In Rice, the defendant was convicted of committing a number of fish and

game violations while using an airplane. In addition to other sanctions, the trial c0ll:rt

ordered the forfeiture of the Cessna airplane used in committing the offenses. See id at

105. The defendant appealed and Cessna Finance Corp. sought and were granted leave

to intervene in the case. Cessna did not challenge the constitutionality of the State's

forfeiture laws, but rather its application as to an innocent holder of a security interest.

See id at Ill. The Court in Rice found that Cessna was- able to assert that it was an

.innocent holder of a security interest and thus remanded the case for a remission

hearing. The purpose of the remission hearing was to allow Cessna the opportunity to

show that it was entitled to reimbursement from the state for its share in the forfeited

airplane at the time of seizure. Cessna was not entitled to the return of the property in

question.

In the present case, Haeg will be unable to show the existence of an .

innocent third party owner. The corporation "The Bush Pilot, Inc." is an entity that is

100% owned by David Haeg. See Exh. 2. Haeg's spouse was listed as a secretary,

treasurer and director, but in filings with the State of Alaska, Corporations, Business

and Professional Licensing Department, Mrs. Haeg does not have any ownership in

"The Bush Pilot, Inc.".

The Bush Pilot, Inc. is nothing more than an alter ego for David Haeg.

The doctrine of piercing the corporate veil refers to instances in which courts disregard

the fundamental principle of limited liability of a corporate entity and instead impose
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liability upon its shareholders. The test involves a two prong analysis by the court first

determining who controls the corporation and second whether there was misconduct by

the corporation or its shareholders. See Eagle Air. Inc. v. Corroon & Black/Dawson &

Co., 648 P.2d 1000 (Alaska 1982). In this case, David Haeg controlled the corporation

and he committed the criminal offenses for which he was convicted. Consequently,

there is no basis for allowing him to now claim that his plane was actually owned by an

innocent third party corporation.

In his opposition, Haeg first claims that there is no legal authority for

modifying the judgment and that Criminal Rule 35 prohibits modification of a judgment

after 180 days. Criminal Rule 35, however. applies to a "reduction, correction or

suspension of sentence" not a modification of the judgment which is necessary to affect

the clear intent of the trial court. In this case, the clear intent of the court was to forfeit

David Haeg's interest in his airplane. The airplane was registered to a corporation that

David Haeg was the president and 100% shareholder. The airplane in question has

already been forfeited to the State of Alaska. The State is now simply seeking a

modified judgment that will allow the State to sell the airplane.

If this Court were to determine that Criminal Rule 35 applies in this case,

Criminal Rule 53 provides this Court with the authority to relax Criminal Rule Criminal

Rule 35. Criminal Rule 53 authorizes courts to relax the criminal rules when a strict

adherence to the rules will result in an injustice. One of the purposes for allowing

forfeiture in Alaska is "to prevent possible use of the property in further illicit acts."

See State v. Rice, 626 P.2d 104, 114 (Alaska 1981). "This purpose is well served when

the seized property is not returned to the offender." See id. The purpose is not well

served when the "interests of innocent non-negligent third parties are left unprotected or

uncompensated." See id.

The airplane used by Haeg to commit his criminal offenses was forfeited

to the State of Alaska. Alaska Statute AS 16.05.195(f) provides that an item forfeited

under this section shall be disposed of at the discretion of the department. In this case,
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the Department of Fish and Game has determined the best course of action is to sell the

airplane. In order to sell the airplane, the Civil Air Registry of the FAA has specific

administrative requirements that must be met.' See Exh. 3. The judgment must reflect

the registered owner's name and a complete description of the aircraft, including the

make, model, and serial number. See id.

Haeg, in his opposition, filed a motion for a protective order and motion

for the modified judgment to be decided by the PCR court. The State opposes both of I

Haegs requests as there is no basis for his request. Haeg's underlying criminal case '1

was appealed to the Alaska Court of Appeals, the Alaska Supreme Court and ultimately I

his case was rejected by the U.S. Supreme Court. The State's conviction of Haeg was

upheld, including the forfeiture of his aircraft. Given the extensive litigation in this

case, there is no basis for Haeg to now seek a protective order or to seek to add new

claims to his pending PCR claim.

The State is not seeking to limit the rights of any innocent third party or to

reduce, correct or suspend a sentence. Rather, the State is seeking to simply modify the

judgments imposed in this present case in order to affect the judgment already imposed.
I

This court forfeited Haeg's Piper PA-12 to the State of Alaska. The State is merely

seeking to have the judgment reflect the information necessary in order to allow the

State to register the plane that was actually forfeited. This process will not result in a

change in the actual judgment, but rather simply allow the State to fulfill its statutory

obligation of disposing of this airplane. If there is an innocent third party owner that

can establish the factors set forth in Rice, that person or entity is entitled to a remission

hearing. If not, there is no basis for this Court refusing to modify the judgment, which

I Haeg claims that the State falsified the requirements of the FAA. This claim is without merit. The State
attached Exh, 3 to its reply which expressly states that registry "requires that the Amended Judgment cites the
name of the registered owner of the aircraft."
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will result in nothing more than simply allowing the State to dispose of the airplane as

was intended bv the original forfeiture order.- ~.

DATED: July 2, 2010 at Anchorage, Alaska.

DANIEL S. SULLIVAN
ATTORNEY GENERAL

By ~;:,.,...:eer=S-Qn-------

Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that a copy of the forgoing was [x] mailed [] hand

delivered [] faxed [] on July 2, 2010 to the following attorney/parties of record: David

Haeg PO Box 123 Soldotna, Alaska 99669.

(~).' .. I ,

-"""1/1" il~0'>,/. /Lt~ q~,--

Tina Osgood I
.. '- -. )

Law Office Assistant I
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~ ._rlp'~-03-2006 MON 02: 2~"pM AN__D)STRICT COURT
, FAX NO. 90~5 4278 p, 02

IN THE D¥STRId'COURT FOR THE STATEOFALAS~ AT MCGRATH
!

~ STATE OF ALA.SKA 0
!

CASE NO. 4MC-04-024CR

vs,

DAVID HAEG

DOB \-19-66 : ID!! 5743491

ATN Tracking No. Count I

ATN. l0713727B

JUDGMENT - FISH AND GAME

Date of Offense: March 5, 2004 Statute/OrdJReg, AS 8.54.720(a'll15).
Offense Charged: Unlawful Acts bv a Guide: Same Day Airborne @ Misdemeanor 0 Violation

PLEA: 1:81 NotGullty 0 Guilty tJ No Contest TRIAL: 0 CoLiri IZ.l Jury, .
, .

The defendant was fr'und and adjudged: .

o NOT GUILTY,.' .IT.IS. O.RDERED th.at the defendant is acquitted and'discharged.
[8JGUILTY ofthe offense.named above. .o GUILTY OF ..

~tuteJOrdJReg.
O' Any appearance lor performance bond in this case is'exonerated. 0 Bail to apply to fine.

o Imposition of Jntence is suspended an::::~~~dant is placed on probation. Any restitution
.ordered:beIOW'~1l continue. tobeclviilyenforceable after probation expires. .

I}iJ Sentence is.imp sed as follows: . .
.' PolicetrainiClgs rchargedue in 10 days: 00$50 (Misdemeanor) 0$10 (Violation) ', ..

'0 Defendant ~'fined $. 2; ,,",,0.0 0 with$I,?1?c.oO suspended. The unsuspended $ J,ooo.o 0

. is to be paid' +0.<...G......, b· s .'.' c:...... '. ......, ss- j, -..30 ·07;
o Jail surcnar e O$150wilh·$100 suspended (ifprobaticin ordered) 0 $50 (if po probation

Due-now to tttorney'Genera!'S Office, 1031 W. 4th Ave., SUile.200,Anchcrage: AK 99501

~ Defendant i!fcommitted to the custody of the CommissionerofCorreetions to serve.-.fQ....days
with =:;-5"'1 da ssuspended. The unsuspended ' $'" (Roufe>l-(days) are to
be served althe.directlcn of the jail. Remand date U -1- oS: o..± ¢~ -';0f , ...... r:.., ,s> c-<' ...~t;

0J The followi items are forfeited 'to the State:

o Fish tak n in the amount of . pounds. [] Fair market value of fish taken $ _

Fish Tic et Number _

.~ The seied fish or game or any parts thereof:_W:o..:..",e",·\-,-.t-~bu.'"",.J"'.,"'.,;'-- _
~ Equipm nt used.inorin aidof lhe violation: £:12"-" f'fI-lii?- I,l",,,,(. -h:I~-_b~_ NYoUM,

~ G, ..... -
rgj Defendants t. [21 ~"'" .-. Ohunting 0 trapping license is revoked~~__ :5' ... "-A. ....$.

. Q

ODefendant's ommercial fishing privileges and licenses are suspended for months/years.

121 The defend ntis ordered to pay restitution as .stated in the Restitution JUdgment~~d to apply for
an Alaska ermanent Fund-Dividend, ifeligible"each year until restitution Is paid in full.

o Theamunt of restitution will be determined as provide inCriminai Rule 32.6 (e) (2)

~ Defendant is pia ec on probation for-.Q:...year(s), supject.to.tnefollcwinq conditions:
~ Comply wi .alld[rfl9~u. prd~!s,..'!~tt~Q.v7,(9Y !h~. deadl/~es stated,
~Commlt no . vi(\(allons'tlunng me probatIon penod.o Commit no pommercial fishing violatlons durifl9 the probation period.
~ (oJ_", ("~"I;f"\<...:- .."",/ --'-'I ",,+1.. "~1 r-u.l;:...,· '---""1 r"~'''~'

7-30-05' '~4'~-u~+~~~__
Effe*ive Date ~.,.....

l certifythat ort /t'-I,:;·:cs· a copy this ""'::"-_ IA tOiff~
JUdgmentwas sent~o: L:>~??..tii pj: \O.fj ,..~..h;_ ,... !l"~
CIElrk:-f~ L .
CR-464 (2105) J Crim. R. 32 AND 32.6
JUDGMENT - DISTRkjT COURT- FISH AND GAME AS12.55.041
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• •
IN tHE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA AT MCGRATH, ALASKA

.Screen (or VRA

Count No. VCASE NO. 4MC-04~024CR

ATN·107137278 eTN

APSIN: _3T: _

vs. DAVID HAEG

DOB: 1/19/1966 DUID 5743491

State of Alaska

Date ofOffense:

JUDGMENT- FISH and GAME
March' 23, 2004 Statute/Oro/Req; AS 08.54.720

Offense Charged: ~U!.!.nl",a",wf",u",iLA",c~ts,,-- _

PLEA: I !Not Guilty [XjGuilty .n No Contest TRIAL: U Court o Jury

The defendant was found and adjudged: U Rule 11 Plea Agreementn .NOT'GUILTY. IT IS ORDERED that the defendant is acquitted and discharged:
@ GUILTY of the crime named above.
LJ GUlLTYbF .__. -::--:-:-:::--:::__

. StatuteiO:c.JReg

•.. ·-·~;l.nyappe3ranc,;.o.(per:forni<lhcebond in this case is exonerated. 0 Bail applied to fine

J¥:,AYJ-/ if" d.JL --?t.. ... "'SE~TENCE ...~ ./}/llliii[j,.;Q k·-' .. _:---.. -'_· ..·~
I ! trnpostionofsentence is suspended and the defendant is placed.onprobaticn as set forth below. Any

restitution orderedbelow willcontinue.to be civitlvenforceaole.after probation expires.

~ Sentence is imposed as follows:

Police training surcharge due in 10 days: OS75 (OUURe(usal) l.!J S50 (!Aisd}: I S10(lnl",cl Do (fine under 530

[XJ Defendant is fined $2.500.00 with S1.500,OOsuspended, The unsuspended 51 000.00 is to be paid

bySeotember 30 2007

[Xj Jail surcharge (state offenses only)' WS150withS100 suspended (if probation ordered}
o S50 (if no probation). Duenow to Atty. General's Office, 1031 W. 4th.Ave,. 3uite.200,

Anchorage; AK 99501

[XJ Defendant is committed to the custocyot the Commissioner of Corrections to serve ~ days
wit 55 days suspended. The unsuspended _5_ days are ·to be served, beginning no later than
March 02. 2009 Defendant to be credited for time already served in this case.

IXI The following itsrns are forfeited tol"e 'Staje:

o Fish taken in the amount of pounds. nFair market value of fish taken: ~

Fish ticketnumber

WThe seized fish or game or any parts thereof: .Wolf hides

!Xl Equipmentused in or in aid of theviolatiort. Pioer PA-12'tail#'N40HM. ouns and ammunitiono .

Defendantis ordered to.pay .restitution as stated in the Restitution Judgment and toapply.for an .
Alaska Permanent FundDividend, if eligible, each year until restitution is paid in full.

o The amount of restitution will be determined as provided. in Criminal Rule 32.6(c)(2).

5 vearsGuldinoW Defendant's === llcense is Suspendedfor

o

CR-464 (1 i/06)(st,5) ...
JUDGMENT - DISTRICT COURT· FISH and GAME Page 1 of2 Pages

Crim. 2. 3. 32 tJrid'.;'2.6

AS ;2.55.G;,

\CEP..,
~~. ~1G--1-©~":-*'=-

._-~-.__._._.._----
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• •
.lx: Defendant is ordered to:

>foneit wolf hides, equipment used in aid of the violation. Piper PA 12 plane, guns, ammunition,

[Xl. Defendant is ptaceccn probation .until September 10, 2015 subject to the following conditions:

> Complywithfilldirectcclurr,orders listec above by the deadlines stated,

> Commit no hunting, trapping, orBigGame Guiding violations. Not participate in anyway with any
predator control program.

'. . .
> Pay restitution as ordered in Restitution Judgement. Apply for PFD, if eligible, untilpaidin full.

.. _. ,.,--.-_..__.-........

September 30,2005

Effective Date: .

I eenily that on \/,),] IOCr
a copy at this judqrnentwas-sent to:.'

-.J{~eft _ Public DerenderlAtly' DA .x:Ial! _~'E)PS
_ Polfco _,AG'. Office _ ASAP _ OMY _ Other

Clerk: Dv\} (V\J7.8j.&~t:G

Q
'
I

~ /' Ii ;:
I .1, '\1 /

,C(.... / -J 4',"'" '. ./L/{7.·.
! -'-'" a·/t...·C--1/; "':':" ,~

JUdge's,Signature

State.orAtaska 'IS ..DAVID ·HAEG

CR-464 (1.1I06)(st,5).

JUDGMENT - DISTRICT COURT· FISH and GAME

CASE NO.

Page 2 of2 Pages

"'."

COU!lt No. \j.

Crim. R. 3, 32 and 32,6
,~S 12.55.041
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Entity • • Page 1 of2

Print Blank Biennial Report
(To view the report, you must have Acrobat Reader installed.)

Entity Name History

Filed Documents
(Click above to view filed documents that are available.)

Search
:J; By Entity Name
""By AK Entity #
:""By Officer Name
.Cio' By Registered Agent

Verify
)Verify Certification

Biennial Report
",File Online
,,,,Initial Biennial Report

LLC
·""File Online

Business Corporation
,J; File Online

Online Orders
,,,,Register for Online

Orders
:",Order Good Standing

Name Registration
,'"Register a Business

Name Online
:$ Renew a Business Name

Date: 6/21/2010

Name
THE BUSH PILOT, INC.

Business Corporation Information

AK Entity #:

Status:

Entity Effective Date:

Primary NAICS Code:

Home State:

Principal Office Address:

Expiration Date:

Last Biennial Report Filed Date:

Last Biennial Report Filed:

Registered Agent

Agent Name:

Office Address:

Mailing Address:

Principal Office Address:

Name Type

Legal

57078D

Active - Non Compliant

11/17/1995

AK

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

Perpetual

10/18/2006

2007

DAVID HAEG

LOT 3 BLK 2 NORTH SHORE RIDGE SUBD
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

Officers, Directors, 5% or more Shareholders, Members or Managers

Name:

Address:

Title:
Owner Pct:

David S Haeg

PO Box 123
Soidotna AK 99669
President
100

Name:

httns.z/mva laska .srate Rk.ns/hllSi n~ss/s()skh/r:()rn"sn?') q f\f\4

David S Haeg

"'rJ 1/'1(\1 ()

01193



Entity •
Address:

Title:
Owner Pct:

Name:
Address:
Title:
Owner Pct:

Name:
Address:
Title:

Owner Pct:

Name:
Address:
Title:
Owner Pct:

Officers & Directors

•
PO Box 123
Soldotna AK 99669

Director

100

Jackie a Haeg
Same As President

Secretary

Jackie a Haeg
Same As President

Treasurer

Jackie a Haeg
Same As President

Director

Page 2 of2

E~mail the Corporations Staff (907) 465·2550

httns,'/mvalaska. state. Ak.us/business/soskh/Corr. "sn?? <;711114

£j(~. L
V~ 2.1;l.f

?/'"l1 1'"1111 11
01194



•State of Alaska
DepartmentofCommerce,.Community, andEconomic Development
DIvision-of-Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing
Corporations Section
PO·Box.11OSOS
Juneau, AI< 99811..Qsoa

.-_.._-~----
i AK Entity #: 570780

I-"~'''''-·''·~. State of Alaska

Department"of Commerce

Business Corporation
OnIinc2007 BicrmiaI Report

Far~~~Od en,d.Iri~Decrmbf:f'31. ~6

AlaskaEntity-II 57078D Entity MailingAddressI'H'"8USH '.ILOT, INC. I=PO=BO":'=X=1=2~3;:':':"::':""-----'---------

_____________._SO_ld_o_t"_3_,_A_K_996__69 _,_----- -r-r-------'

Nameand Addressof Registered Agent: PhysicalAddress of Agent ifmailingAddressis " PO,Box'or Mail·Stop

[
' David Haeg -----=---..::...-------~------Let3 Blk2 North ShoreR;;;~e Subd -"--I
I PO.Box 123 Soldotna,AK 90069

I Soldotna, AK 99669
• • • '.NA •• ' .__ _._•• ~. __ • __ •• • •• ••••~._._~

°°o
°o

City, Slate, Zip

City; Stare, Zip

~i:'dOtna AK99869
_..__..-.._-~~--_ .•.-

o Checklbi.box If there are 'no changes to the entity' informaffilll liSted below:
-'-----

i 0
l:~~tacJ<j,,:.::~---- ,.s:meAs.president ~ _.1__ +--~:::~::--+---r--=::--I
PIease note thafthis.report maynot be filed for.therecord'if'the required-informaticais not provided, ,AJl corporationsmust have a president, secretary,
treasurerandatleast onedirector-The secretnry andthe presidenrcsnnctbethe.same person.unless.the presidentislOO%sharebolder_ Thoentitymustalso
list any alien affiliates.and.those shareholders that hold 5% or-moreof the issues shares.

Enter 8nyclllm~sto the-officer/director information' listed above:

~ .. Nam:
H

- II"'M""a.t'-'.",ling=A"'ddr=CSS====-.,----------__=100i~~~1 ~.~~ 1°~~
L..:::J I D._I

~I =-. ::. ' I " i --- -~::£g bitl I gj
~ .. .1 -----n-I __.J=~.=- --,-'_0---1 _OJ
Ifneceaary; llItl:ll:hII ISf'of odditionaJo1fice:r:a. din-cr:oa. shBtebcilcR:n.'.1illd _ulicn utfi1inlC~ (I) a separa:os L'2X 11'~ecr ofPaPer-

Thts: [!!Port lJ;pah-He lDlriatJop. Pleese dc not listC'Oiu:"idal.WJ. iii!ormOltionwcli as dacc-·afbirthor SocialSeeurityN~~.

I
_....._.

ITitle , Name Mailing. Address
--

~~ .DavidS Haeg iPO Box123
;

Vice L- IP.-mdent --_..._..__.~

! """"'Y Jackie'iilHae9' same As President Ii _..._.,------..-

Note: The-reg:i.Stered:!gent iiifciaD.lItioD, name ofthe etItiiym:ldthe infoi'm-;li~'ilJ tb...~e.!SooIOw QIonot'Decbzgedu~ Uii.il ram. y~ C1lli request'we necessary form lo-thange~t:he

infcmutUcn-hy~g (:Wi)465-2530' orvisit,ourv.-cbs.ite·.:Xhttp:l~ccrpor8tioc.J.abIdt&.!;ov. '

I 5<....£Domicile I Alaska ••--1

i=,_w'"~"'11 '-1 1....=_ ----r- ".__ ------J
I~=:== I ANY LAWFUL _ [NAICSCoQ. L
~ l"Jlto'OC(I"H8ft~ It:l'l'.SOG CllIJiIS to I'/AlC'5 cocos. It the NAlCSaoB"";; not eco-aer nl::... ~1d eceve. I( 1n;::~UJ!i tlll.io:U1!1 SICl:.:ldc aId nottlJ;.rJl~ ",n tl.t-"lC::nerct, errze tIm; nt i:¢I'h'eI'$O(\. Via .....~I.bo·upd:!~OQ
:he det:abese~5 the MW NAiCS c'XI~ ere ici""'rti!e'<l.

1011812006 Jackie A Haeg secretary
n...

Dpmesic Entity· SlqO.OO
IfposDlUltV:ed Bfrcr,FebrullJ)' 1,2007·5137..50

1bis report-La due on J:m.uary2nd andmu!lt berecei...-ed with thll::~jeohlc .fees in U.S. dolhn.

·-----Irlf-For-~-t-_-:--';J-.;:-:-F-e~-bru-D-:;-il~~~-~~Sl~O-~O -=- =:J

·08-590 RcvillCd 08ID4 Wh

ti\.l,.". 2.

r~' 5~~
01195



• •
Filed for Recore
State of.Atas-.n

For Official Use Only,..- --JFILE NO, 57078 - 0

DEC.O 5r.·~

pepar'L1T1em of CO"-:"- "-. ". For ~r1o'hndlng.Decemb... 31. 2002
~ 1",-; Economic D""''';:!p~.,-,- .,'.-,
I; ~ I'\J '-- 11 • -' • _.\,. 'J' _';'

R"pottand'tax are dueon or b"fore January 2

SEE ENCLOSED SHEET FOR INSTRUCTIONS

BIENNIAL REPORT
(As required by AS 10:06.805)

State of Alaska
Corporations Section
P.O. Box.11080B
Juneau. Alaska ,99811.-0808
Telephone: (907) 465-2530

1. Name end Mailing Addn>ss 01 Entity CORPORATIONTAX DUE BIENNIALLY ON JANUARY 2

THE BUSH PILOT. INC.
$'100 'penally amount $ 37.50DOMEST!C (formed In !:faslsa\

POBOX 123
FOREIGN tNo! [9!IlJlid In AJasl<al $ 200 penally amount· S.·47·.50

SOLDOTNAAK 99669 ,ADO PENALTY WHEN POSTMARKED AFTER FEBRUARY l'

2. ReglStel1>d Agent: To Changetllis daIa. see·lnst!UdIons.

OAVIDHAEG .PO BOX 123 SOLDOTNA AI< 996611

. 3. COrporation orqanlzed under the laws 01state/country 01 ALASKA

4, Write a d8SCrtp~on of ~ business adtYtlles oftha ccrporatlon in A1as~; To change this: data. see iosmeucns.

ANY LAWFUL
Curren! SIC cod&{s). Indicate changes on'ther1ghL SIC code·chenges:

Pr1mary Secondary Other pnmary Secondary other

7999

5. Total number of:authorizaa shares'corporation rna)/' Issue. as IndlCC$ld In arttcfesof Incorporation. To change ttusoata. see Instructions.

No. oI,Sharlls Class sones Par VaJu~.PerStlara No. 01Shere. Class Series par·Value Per Share

10000 0

6. All corpoi'a.tionsmust have a president, secretary, treasurer and directors, Sae,lnstru~lor:'8

The secrDf.Jry and pres:Jdent C'Gnnot'M..thG; same~.unEasa. the prealdent is 100-/. lIh"!f8holdaf.

CltSl3B4> 0< -I If %Shar<8~
. "I'lf Allen

TItle Name Address CIty Slate Collltly POst Code Director Held'. Atftlla"te

President 00...J:& S, /-/c,,,.1 1.oi3o 'f. n : ~",Ido+", J/k' ~U61 ..,/ /CO;OO%

VIes President 0.00%

Secretary ~"c,f,~ .4. ;1...",:; 10lo1 /25 ~lcIof"1 /?;(rf16f t/ 0:00%

Traaeurar 1/:(;(,... II. f!a""-J loto,! t: '5 Sold"f;f~ )If? r/t~ V 0,00%

C? AlIach list of addIllonaf olllans, dlrec1Dls, shareholders. and allen._on. ""paIlI\e s,.112~X11" shoat ot paper; If necoosalY.
or._·tlli..~b Iorm.. .

SignatureDate

//-30- 02

BefOt'e signing, yGU must rospond to item6 numbered 1.through Ii or tho ,report-will not be 6Iad. Anyperson providing Information Which is false lnany
material respect Is sU~Ject tc.cnmlnerprosecettc derthe provlslomfof AS 10.06.625.

J.J~.'

[BJ MAIL SIGNED REPORTWITH CORRECTAMOUNT.
INCLUDE PENALTY AMOUNT WHEN POSTMARKED AFTER FEBRUARY 1.

REPORT AND TAXlFEE(S) MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE SAME TIME.

08-590 (Rev. , 1102)pc ~
~&o~14
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•
UoS..Department
of Transportation

Federal Aviation
Administration

December 29,2009

STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENTOF eusuc SAFETY
4327 AIRCRAFT·DR
A"CHORAGE AK99502
11,1,,1,111,1,1,1111,..1,1,1,1,1

Dear Sirs:

Flight Standards service P.O: 90x 25504
Aircraft Registration Branch. AF&.750 Oklahoma Crty, Oklahoma 73125-0504

(405) 954-3116
ToIIF",e; 1-866-762-g434
WEB Address: http://registry.taa.gov

The Amended Judgment .received November [7, 2009, pertaining to aircraft N4011M, Piper
PA-12,serial12-2888, has been returned for correction.

The Civil Aviation Registry requires that the Amended Judgment cites the name ofthe registered
owner ofthe aircraft. State cases must reference the registered owner's name. Our records show
the aircraft is registered to The Bush Pilot Inc. Our records also show that.David S. Haeg to be
the.presidentof the company, Additionally, the Amended Judgment mustshow the complete
description of the aircraft to include the make, model, and serial number, as shown above.

Ifyou require further assistances . please.contactthe Aircraft Registration Branch at
(405) 954-3116 or toll free 1-866-762-9434.

Sincerely,

COREY WOODLEY
LegalInstruments Examiner
Aircraft Registration Branch

Enclosure: Amended Judgment

---_ ..__ . 01197



FAA-Registry - Aircraft- N-Number Results

FAA REGISTRY
N-Number Inquiry Results

Page 1 of2

--,-_..,..__.._._.... ,....__ .._._.._-----'_.....------... __.._------

N401IM.is'Assigned

Aircraft Description

Manufacturer Name PIPER

Serial Number 12-2888 Type Registration

Certificate Issue
Date

Corporation

12/18/1996

Model

Type Aircraft

Pending N umber
Change '

Date Change
Authorized

IvWR Ycar

PA-12

Fixed Wing Single-Engine

None

None

1947

Stanis Valid

Type Engine Reciprocating

Dealer No

Mode S Code 511.31337

FractionalOwner NO

Name

Street

Registered Owner

BUSH PILOT INC

PO BOX 123

City

County

Country

SOLDOTNA

KENAI PENINSULA

UNITED STATES

Airworthiness

State

Zip Code

ALAsKA
99669"0123

Engirie Manufacturer LYCOMING

Engine Model 0-360~AIA

Classification

Category

AlWDate

Restricted

Aerial Advertising

06/04/2003

This is the most current Airworthiness Certificate data, however, it may not reflectthe current
aircraft configuration. For that.information, see the aircraft record. A copy can be obtained at

tl:ttR:/llCi:2.?~·}5,24Jf.~.goy!NQ/<liITecQ.rQsNQ.a,s.p

Other Owner Names

htto:/lre2istrv.faagov/aircraftinauirvlNNum Results,asox?NNumbertxt=401IM . 1/4/2010

E'y.,h. ~.
-'''-''-'.. ''..--. _... _-- ..._-_._--_._......_.._.._-------- ...,--

?~~z=
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)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

EMERGENCY
St Fll.Eo in tile

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALKSKfA1/aska~i'7ICourts
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI atl(enal'A/~;~D/strict

~UfV 11 2011
e Ofth

I ' t!J,I;r1aICo.Od'" liFts

OSIJuty

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

v.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

6-17-11 EMERGENCY REPLY TO STATE'S SECOND OPPOSITION TO
HAEG'S MOTION HE MAY IMMEDIATELY RETURN TO GUIDING

AND RETURN OF HAEG'S MASTER GUIDE LICENSE

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure ofthe information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this emergency reply to the State's second opposition to Haeg's motion he

may immediately return to guiding and return of Haeg's master guide license.

Information

On January 19,2011 Haeg asked for an order he may immediately return to

guiding and that the State must return his master guide license. On January 24,

2011 the State filed an opposition and on January 31,2011 Haeg replied to this

opposition. Then on June 7, 2011 the State filed another opposition, the court

1
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• •
accepted second opposition during a Junel6, 2011 hearing, and this is Haeg's

emergency reply as the court stated it is currently in the process of deciding

Haeg's motion.

Discussion

Attached are copies of Haeg' s letters to the Division of Corporations,

Business and Professional Licensing, which the State failed to include when it

presented the Divisions letters to Haeg to the court for its consideration. In other

words this is "the other side of the story".

Please note that Haeg investigated an "initial" license application until he

found out it would take nearly 2 years at a minimum.

Also attached are copies of 5 permit renewal forms that Haeg just got in the

mail after the June 16, 2011 hearing. These permits are for the guide lodge and

camps that Haeg needs to conduct his guiding business. These permits cost Haeg

about $10,000 per year and must be paid whether or not Haeg is guiding. In other

words each year the State tells Haeg he cannot guide is like fining him another

$10,000. The State has Haeg over a barrel. It knows, just as this court knows, from

Haeg's financial statement for a public defender, he will be starved out if he

cannot guide for several more years (in addition to the nearly 7 they have already

deprived Haeg of by using illegal and unconstitutional tactics) - as the State now

wants with their request Haeg obtain a new guide license instead of giving him

back the one that was suspended. Haeg wants this court to decide how Haeg is

2
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• •
going to pay for this $10,000 bill that arrived yesterday - and who will pay for all

the additional years the State wants with its unjust request.

In direct effect the State is insisting Haeg be sentenced to at least 2 more

years oflicense suspension and at least a $20,000 fine. And to do this they are

breaking the constitutional contract that was made when the sentencing judge said

Haeg would get his guide license back in 5 years.

Conclusion

We live in a country governed by a constitution that requires the

government to treat its citizens fairly. The above crushing injustice to Haeg and

his family is unacceptable.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and cortect. Executed

on ; ) LA..17..f!.-. /;; ?all. A notary public or other official empowered
I

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

acw'1JL)6~r17

David S. Haeg F
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@a1aska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on Uvl/L€ /~ 26/( a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties:'AAG Peterson,
Public Defender's Office, Judge Gleason, Judge Jo 'Ides, Van--GO% u.~

Department of Justice, FBI, and media. By: / V _ ~

3
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Mr. Habeger,

r-
I,.: r "

\.

'\
" ;"' \

\
, v '

\
<.:

I just received a letter dated November 4, 20I0, signed by both you and licensing
examiner Karl Marx and a letter dated November 5, 2010, signed by just Mr. Marx.

Your letter states the Department is unable to process my license renewal and "interprets"
AS 08.54.670 to mean that I must stan over with an initial license application. This is in
direct conflict with AS 08.54.71O(e) and your statement that if! had paid my debt to
society I should immediately be able to again provide for my family.

Irvtr. Mancclai;ns the in~'estig~tiol} ,!nd waiting rem!iremen_t~aI9[l~ wil] take nearly 2 )
;' years for an initial license.These years arc in addition to the year of guiding my wife and

I gave up for a plea agreement State attorneys promised us (guaranteeing minor charges
and that we would only have to give up guiding for one year). Who then, after the year
given up was past, broke by changing the already filed charges so they could justify the
5-year "suspension" which you now say is a lifetime revocation. State attorneys turned a
one-year suspension into a lifetime revocation - by violating due process andother rights.

I wish to know exactly who interprets the statutes to claim my court ordered 5-year
suspension is now turned into a lifetime revocation. Is it you, Karl Marx, Big Game
Commercial Services Board members, State attorneys (names?), or someone else? Also
very important is can you inform me if AS 08.54.710(e) was considered in making this
decision, along with specifically how and why it is claimed this statute can allow a court
ordered suspension to be turned into a permanent revocation by this Department?

Please inform me if Mr. Marx has been forwarding all correspondence on this issue (to
include this letter) to the Big Game Commercial Services Hoard members, 'as I requested
by email and certified letter, signed for on November 2, 201 O?

Mr. Marx has now provided me proof that indeed he had my license renewal application
and payment in his possession (check for $450) when he claimed he did not. When Mr.
Marx told me he had received no application and no money from me I immediately sent
another application and anotherSe Su, so now you department has a total of $900 from
my family. I told you that if I found out Mr. Marx lied about I his issue Iwould demand

. he be fired What do you intend to do about this?

I am also curious about the statement on all correspondence that "an application is
considered abandoned when 12 months have elapsed since correspondence was last
received from or on behalf of the applicant." Is this some code that will allo~ Mr. Marx .
or the Department to somehow to forfeit my family's $900?
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request to apply this amount ($900) towards.a licerise:"\~' 'requesttliis'Yn<iI1ey15eappijed'
toward my license re'newal,as both applications clearly stated, An:d;'as~my wife'poiiits
out, since you have cashed the checks I have now paid for 4 years ofreriewals and you
have an obligation to send my license promptly, .

I write to you with hat in hand because I can now prove Mr. Marx knowingly lied to me
and because when we talked you seemed to understand and appreciate all of the injustice
my family has suffered.

My family looks forward to your prompt, accurate, and complete response to all of the
above questions,

Sincerely, (') ,d

( :y ,;) I L,..,',.';-'
David S Haeg C
PO Box 123 (/
Soldotna, AK 99669
907-262-9249
haeg@alaskanet
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,This letter has three purposes:

(1) To address the i'njustice ofthis Boards positio~ (akslatedby liceniiilg' ~ge~fkat('
Marx) that 1 no longer have a valid masterguidelicense after my ,~6urt,or,d~ed5~
year license suspension is up; in effect claimingtheSvyear suspension is now a
lifetime revocation.

(2) That 1 wish to renew my master guide license # 146 and answered "yes" on questions
4 and 5 of my Master Guide License Renewal form and am required to explain,

(3) To again formally ask for an immediate hearing before the entire board, complete
with my right to subpoena witnesses, so I may present the case that I should not be
punished further by this board and can go back to guiding immediately.

Proceedings

On September 30, 2005, for violations including AS '08,54.720 "Unlawful Acts by a
Guide: Same Day Airborne" 1 was sentenced to "revocation" of my guide license for 5
years -along with forfeiture of $100,000 in property, $ I9,500 fine, restitution of $4500,
and nearly 2 years in jail. See attached judgment. Atthe time of "revocation" my license
was valid and did not have to be renewed until 2006. See attached license.:

" On September 10, 2008 the Court of Appeals, citing an error caused by a preprinted
judgment, ordered my license "revocation" be amended to a 5-year license suspension.

On January 26, 2009 the District Court amended my S-year license "revocation" to a 5
year license suspension, See attached amended judgment.

On November 12, 2009 I asked this boa'rd in a swom affidavit for a hearing before I was
further harmed by this board, In spite of this request I received no hearing,

On August 25, 2010 Superior Court Judge Joannides disqualified Judge Murphy (my trial.
judge) from jurisdiction over my ongoing case because of evidence ofMurphy' s
corruption and conspiracy with Trooper Gibbens, the main witness against me. The
evidence also indicated Judicial Conduct investigator Marla Greenstein falsified her
investigation to cover up for Murphy and Gibbens. See attached disqualification.

On August 27, 20 J0 JudgeJoannides certified and referred the evidence of corruption to
the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct. This referral contained the certified
evidence of corruption, conspiracy, and cover up by Judge Margaret Murphy, Trooper
Brett Gibbens, and investigator Marla Greenstein, See.'attached referral.. " , "..,"". .

011 October J; 20JO I contacted the Big Game Commercial Services Board 'to confirm 1
could go 'b~ck iC guidi:-:g ·in'l;l(;di;~'(·Jy. Licensing agent l\'J:lr:--: ~;!;,i!cd I cotdd r;Q1. Thaf lny
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Licensing agent Marx told me I would no longer have a valid license even ifmy
conviction was overturned and I was declared innocent.

Law

Alaska statute 08 54 71O(e)

The board shall suspend or permanently revoke a transporter license or any class
of guide license without a hearing if the court orders the board to suspend or
permanently revoke the license as penalty for conviction of an unlawful act If the
board suspends or permanently revokes a license under this subsection, the board
may not also impose an administrative disciplinary sanction ofsuspension or
permanent revocation of the same licensefor the same offense for which the court
ordered the suspension or permanent revocation under AS 08.54.720.

Alaska statute 08.54.605:

(a) Notwithstanding AS 08.54.610, 08.54.620, 08.54.630, 08.54.650, and
08.54.660, a person may not receive or renew a registered guide-outfitter license,
master guide-outfitter license, class-A assistant guide license, assistant guide
license, or transporter license if: . -

(2) the person's right to obtain, or exercise the privileges granted by, a hunting,
guiding, outfitting, or transportation services license is suspended or revoked in
this state or another state or in Canada. '

Alaska statute 08.54.670:

The department may not issue a license to a person who held a registered guide
outfitter, class-A assistantguide, or assistant guide license and who failed to
renew the license under this chapter for four consecutive years unless the person
again meets the qualifications for initial issuance of the license.

Green v. Bock Laundry Machine Co., 490 u.s. 504 (U.S. Supreme Court 1989):

We are confronted here with a statute which, if interpreted literally, produces an absurd,
and perhaps unconstitutional, result. On this basis, it was appropriate to consult all public
materials ... rc ver!(y ih:.~t what sccrn~,; 1·(; us ;~n unthinkable r.ispc"sitio;] (c;\i~l dcfeTld<in1'~~

bu: not civil plaim ifis rcce.vc ilj(~ t)(:n(:f~i or\';h::iiLhiJ1~prejudice) \va:) indcf:d unthuu:.!Jn (Jf
'- ' . .' -, ''--
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. c-...- ", , .... l.t .,'"'.~''''',' ,:.t<t.'f·'Sii. .
" ;/'k.•",it ji.-\"'" -V. "',

'"{"'" >,,,~~~tti~':;'4':?"'~' ",,;,," .' ."" .:.;;,
; .'.~.:\ .. '..(t]htWQr~ "c~ii1li~al"':iftf~~fJt1~~ri '.. ">' .••4~~'':~a~<a qU~lifi~~i§ri;lbar<;p~J~:.'

.understandably have'been omitt€dby irladveH~nf'b·:.~~liYt(f~sQ:iMtimesis 6mitte~\in'''''ri6fffial .;
conversation.. : Since petitioner has not ptod~c~d:aha ~e'Ka\ie 'not ourselve§di~c6~~f~a•.
even a snippet ofsupport.for this 'absurd result: wemayconfidently assume.Jhl{dhe~?rord
was not used (as it normally would be) to refer to al] defendants and only all Mfendants.. . ,'. .

United States v. Ron Pail' Enters., Inc., 489 US. 235 (US. Supreme Court 1989):

A court must look beyond that plain language where aliteral interpretation would lead to
an absurd result, or would otherwise produce a result demonstrably at odds with the
intentions of the drafters.

United States v. Kirby, 74 U.S. 482 (U.S Supreme Court 1868)

[A] sheriff executed an arrest warrant against a mail carrier for murder. A prosecutor then
filed charges against the sheriff under a federal statute that made it a crime to willfully
interfere with the delivery of the mail. [We] concluded that the law did not apply in these
circumstances, in light of common sense. The same common sense accepts the ruling ..
which enacts that a prisoner who breaks prison shall be guilty of felony, does not extend
to a prisoner who breaks out when the prison is on fire-'for he is not to be hanged
because he would not stay to be burnt. '

Koons v. Nigh, 543 US. (U.S. Supreme Court 2004)

In recent years the Court has suggested that we should only look at legislative history for
the purpose of resolving textual ambiguities or to avoid absurdities.

Small v. United States, 544 US. 385 (US. Supreme Court 2005)

[T]he applicable statute made possession of a firearm unlawful for any person who had
been "convicted in any court" of a crime punishable by imprisonment for more than one
year. Mr. Small was convicted under the statute for. possession of a firearm, and had
previously been convicted for attempted smuggling of firearms into Japan. At issue was
whether Small's prior conviction in a Japanese court counted as being "convicted in any
court." Justice Breyer, writing for the majority, concluded that "any court" did not
include foreign courts.

SCI/rio v. Le Blanc, 184 So. 567 (La 19:18)

A statute ... permitted litigants to impeach witness testimony "in any unlawful way."
Should one take this statute literally, all manner of illegal methods could be used to
demonstrate that a witness is lying. Instead, the Court made a straightforward
determination that "this substitution of the word 'unlawful' for the word 'lawful' was an
accident," and interpreted the statute as ifit had said "lawful." [I]fa party sought to test
the credibility of an opponent by submerging the opponent under water to see whether the
opponent floated, l}ien--:.;ur.::h conduct clearly being all ur.lawfu] nl(:,;'U1S uf jrnp(~(1t.JllYlenl -

i i,<:: p'.iny could ,JOl be {:.slOppec1 under 1he II de.

.,.~,
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An heir laid claim to the estate of his.grandfather, whom he had murdered. The Court,'
applied the absurdity doctrine to avoid givirig this individual his i~heritance.

, '

AbsurdResults, Scriveners Errors, and Statutory Interpretation, Andrew S. Gold
Assistant Professor, DePaul University College of Law.

It is impossible to anticipate ahead oftime all of the assumptions which might matter
when a statute is applied, although they are easy enough to discern after the fact. Given
the lack of clairvoyance of human actors, there is no way to avoid all possibility of
absurd applications, no matter how carefully a statute is drafted.

Cornell University Law Schoo!, Statutory Interpretation

Any question of statutory interpretation begins with looking at the plain language of the
statute to discover its original intent.

Statutes should be internally consistent. A particular section of the statute should not be
inconsistent with the rest of the statute.

The Rule of Lenity: in construing an ambiguous criminal statute, a court should resolve
the ambiguity in favor of the defendant.

UNIVERSl7Y OF CINCINNA n LAW REVIEW [Vol. 75, page 56]

[T]here is something not only absurd, but monstrous, in applying the statutory language to
the particular case .

.I0HN R. SEARU:-', .THE REDISCOVERY QF THEMIND 179 (1992)

"If I say "Cut the grass,' and you rush out and stab it with a knife, or I say 'Cut the cake,'
and you run over it with a lawn mower, there is a perfectly ordinary sense in which you
did not do exactly what I asked you to do."

Ho!v Tiinit» Church 1'. United States, 143 US. 457 (US Supreme Court 1892)

]T]he Alien Contract Labor Act. .. made it unlawful for any person, company, partnership, or
corporation to "in any way assist or encourage the importation or migration, of any alien or
aliens" into the United States. The Holy Trinity Church had contracted with a Reverend
Warren to immigrate to the United States as a pastor for the church. The church's contract
fell ~ithin the letter of the statute. However, the Supreme Court concluded that the statute did
not apply in this context, despite the statutory text. As the Court explained its reasoning: .

"This is not the substitution of the will of the judge for that afthe legislator: far
·'·~'·':'.(.• l Icm.l \; l.t" I - , - ... I· 1 ', _ ,v\;:ur(:~; oJ ,,!~enC;-(1 in(~(Hlllig are USC(} ;,11 ~~ st:.tnJ1<:" \~10nlS !}fOad cnoug..1 to IJ1'.".:.UU''':

. "

";
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Antonin Scalia, U.S Supreme Court Justice, A Matter ofInterpretation: Federal Courts
and the Law (Princeton University Press, hardcover, 1997)

"We look for a sort of 'objectified' intent-s-the intentthat a reasonable person would
gather from the text of the law, placed alongside the remainder of the corpusjuris,"

WILLIAM BLACKSTONE, I COMMENTARIES *60

"[Tjhe Bolognian law, mentioned by Puffendorf which enacted 'that whoever drew'
blood in the streets should be punished with the utmost severity, ~ was held after long
debate not to extend to the surgeon, who opened the vein of a person who fell down in
the street with a fit."

Amalgamated 1', Laidlaw, 435 FJd J 140 (9th Cir. 2006)

The Tenth Circuit concluded that the statute contains a "typographical error," and the
word "less" should be read as "more," thereby avoiding "a result demonstrably at odds
with the intentions of its drafters." When reviewing the language' of a statute, our purpose
is always to discern the intent of Congress. Northwest Forest Res. Council v. Glickman,
82 FJd 825 (9th Cir, J996).

[E]ven where the plain language appears to settle the question, we may nonetheless look
to the legislative history to determine whether there is clearly expressed legislative
intention contrary to that language that overcomes the strong presumption that Congress
has expressed its intent in the language it chose. We see no logical purpose attained by
requiring a party to wait seven days before seeking to.appeal an order granting ordenying
a motion to remand, and then allowing that party to seek appellate review at any time in
the future after the period has passed. That result is entirely illogical. Not surprisingly,
the legislative history shows that the statute was intended to create a time limit for appeal,
specifically to require that the party seeking to appeal do so not more than seven days
after the district court's order.

We remain somewhat troubled that, in contrast to most statutory construction cases where
we are usually asked to construe the meaning of an ambiguous phrase or word, we are
here faced with the task of striking a word passed on by both Houses of Congress and
approved by the President, and replacing it with a word of the exact oppositemeaning.
We nonetheless agree with the Tenth Circuit, the only other circuit to address this issue,
that there is no apparent logical reason for the choice of the word "less" in the statute, use
of the word "less" is, in fact, illogical and contrary to the stated purpose of the provision,
and the statute should therefore be re~d to require that an application to adpe~I'under §.
1453(c)(J) must be filcd·--- iii accordancewith the requirements ofFF,:\P ~--~ notll!Ore
.han 7 d;lyso(11-1Cr the district u.)uri~~-; order.
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We will resort to legislative history, even wherethe plain language.is unambiguous,
where the legislative history clearly indicatesthat Congress m.earl~9;n"ethingothedllan
what it said. .. . .. .

Sotto v. Wainright, 601 F.2d 184 (5tl1 Cir. 1979)
If strict construction of a statute's language would produce an absurd, unjust, or
unintended result, or 'merely an unreasonable one' at odds with the statute's purpose, the
provision must be construed so as to avoid that result.

III re Kaiser AhnnimanCorp., 456 F.3d 328, 330 (3d Cir. 2006)

A basic principle of statutory construction is that we should avoid a statutory
interpretation that leads to absurd results.

United States Constitution, Amendment V

[N]or shall any person be subject for the same ofTense to be twice put in jeopardy of life
or limb; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law;

Kastigar i!. u.s., 406 US 441 (U.S. Supreme Court 1972)

The Fifth Amendment can be asserted in any proceeding, civil or criminal, administrative
or judicial, investigatory or adjudicatory;

*
Baldwin \I. Hale, J Wall 223 (U.S. Supreme Court 1864)

Common justice requires that no man shall be condemned in his person or property
without notice and an opportunity to make his defense.

. . ~

Bett v. Burson, 402 U.S. 535 (U.S Supreme Court 1971)

[1'] here must be an opportunity for a fair hearing before 'the mere suspension of a
driver's license. .

Fuentes V SheViII, 407 U.S. ()7 (US. Supreme Court 1972)

Appellant Fuentes was deprived of due process of law by state statutes that allowed her
stove and stereo to be seized without opportunity for prior hearing. While deprivation of
wages and welfare benefits command the greatest concern, any significant property
interest is extended the protection of due process. .

Discussion
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The court's unambiguous intent was that I should be ableto guide again and put food in
my family's mouth immediately after my 5-year license suspensionwas up.

The unambiguous intent of AS 08.54.7IO(e) is that the board can take no further action
on my guide license if the court had already done so; that r shouldbe able to again feed
my family immediately after my 5-year license suspension was up.

The unambiguous intent of AS 08.54.605 is that if your guide license is suspended or
revoked you cannot renew a suspended license or obtain a new license to thwart a court
ordered license suspension or revocation and immediately go back to guiding by
obtaining a different license or renewing a suspended one.

The unambiguous intent of AS 08.54.670 is that if you are not using your license, you
may only skip one biennial renewal cycle (for a total of 4 years) before you must pay, so
that the department still obtains a reasonable amount of revenue to cover the board's cost
ofkeeping track of licenses- and to cull licenses that, voluntarily, are no longer used.

(
'C' "
;:' '

v :. •
'.~ .

For this board to claim that AS 08.54.605 and AS 08.54.670 can be combined so a license
suspended by court order during the period in which it must be renewed will expire
forever, is the same absurd, unconstitutional, irrational, bizarre, contrary, and monstrous
result articulated in the overwhelming caselaw cited above.'

How Alaska's legislature could have overlooked this absu-rd interpretation is far more
easily explained then any case cited above. The wording within a: single statue created the
absurdities above, so it should have been fairly obvious to the lawmakers as thestatute's
wording was considered and debated. In this instance, however, the absurdity only
appears when two separate statutes are combined, making it far more easily overlooked.

Consider this. If someone commits a serious offense immediately·after they renew their
license, and is sentenced by the court.to just under a 4 year license suspension', that
person willget his license back immediately after their suspension is up. But if someone
commits a mil/or offense 3 years and I J months since they last renewed and 'is sentenced
by the court to only a l-rnonth license suspension, that person will lose their license
forever. This is an undeniably absurd, unconstitutional, irrational, bizarre, contrary, and
monstrous effect of combining AS 08.54605 and AS 08.54.670.

AS 08.54.71 O(e) leaves the court, licensee, legislature, and public under the impression,
whe~ a sentence is fashioned, that the court imposed license action is the only license
action that can happen. It is only after it is too late, and the time limit for amending a
sentence to avoid this result is past, that a defendant and/or court will knowthis board
",.'ill claim the license expired (;'1<:'",;;'.
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It is obvious the legislature never intended court ordered suspensions bridging the
renewal date to be effectively turned into a permanent revocation imposed by this board.

One reason is because the same penalty imposed twice for the same crime violates the
United States and Alaska constitutions See constitutional rights above

Also not allowed is the due process violation when this Board, without providing an
effective hearing, tells a guide he cannot go back to providing for his family after his
court ordered suspension is up. The right not to be harmed until being informed and heard
is the very cornerstone of our entire judicial system, expressed in cases too many to count
since the seminal U,S. Supreme Court case Baldwin v. Hale. See caselaw above.

In other words it is only after giving me an effective opportunity to be heard can this
board further punish me. These are limited under AS 08.54.710(c) and (e)

(c) The board may Impose the following disciplinary sanctions, singly or in combination:

(. :, ..
• I ~ •• (1) permanently revoke a license;

(2) suspend a license for a specified period;
(3) censure or reprimand a licensee;
(4) Impose limitations or conditions on the professional practice of a licensee;
(5) impose requirements for remedial professional educatlon to correct deficiencies in

the education, training, and skill of the licensee; -
(6) Impose probation requiring a licensee to report regularly to the board on matters

related to the grounds for probation;
(7) Impose a civil fine not to exceed $5,000.

(e) The board shall suspend or permanently revoke a transporter license or any class of
guide license without a hearing If the court orders the board to suspend or permanently
revoke the license as a penalty for conviction of an unlawful act. If the board suspends or
permanently revokes a license under this subsection, the board may not also impose an
'administrative disciplinary sanction of suspension or permanent revocation of the same
license for the same offense for which the court ordered the suspension or permanent
revocation under AS 08.54.720 .

After the court ordered my license to be suspended for 5 years this board cannot now
claim my license expired forever because it was suspended. And, until lam given an
effective hearing, this board cannot impose other punishments that are allowed.

Conclusion

Our constitution is designed to protect tlie fragile citizen, and especial Iy that citizen's
'.V?y uf providing fOE· their family. from unfair 1re:.:1rncnl by the.all-power fld ~~o\'crr:Jncnl.
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r beii'e0e'6~'r courts, legislature, ~ria jufiA~jlttgt~~.tij~iaft~~r'~a's"§~hi¥{tceq:~Y~'6~tYh,: .
to the deprivation of my livelihood for 5 years ~hd tliq~e5'Years'.have1b'eep'paid i~'.'Nll;,·it
is' now wrong, unfair, illegal, and/or unconstitutional for this board to now take, witl10ut
even the cloak of a hearing, my livelihood forever for the same crime, No matter What
justification this board claims, .

If I do not get a positive response from this board by November 20, 20 I0, I will file for a
court order declaring this board's policy absurd, unacceptable, illegal, and/or
unconstitutional. In addition to compensatory damages I will seek punitive damages to
stop this board from unfairly harming others in the future, IfI can find others who have
been, or will be, unfairly affected I will ask for class action status.

If I am unable to secure such an order within a reasonable time I will go back to
providing a livelihood for my wife and two daughters until I am arrested and a jury
decides the issue,

If this board is hell-bent on perverting the clear intent of our legislature into further
monstrous violence upon my right to provide for my family I say do your damnedest.

And I will do mine,

".' , :'..

c-;·\
\. ·:1..... I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed on

O( fob-RC ~I '1 0 10 A notary public or other official empowered to
administer oaths is un1vailable and thus I am certifying this document in accordance with
AS 09,63.020

;{Mc.~
o0,,;<1 Soll"g ~

PO Box 123 '
Soldotna, Alaska 996(J9
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.nct
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IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA.
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

David S Haeg,
Applicant,

vs.

State of Alaska,
Respondent.

CASE NO: 3KN-10-01295CI

NOTICE OF HEARING

Event:
Courtroom:

Location:

Date:
Time:

Event Judge:

Status Hearing
Courtroom 1, Kenai Courthouse
125 Trading Bay Drive, Suite 100
Kenai, AK 99611
07/06/2011
4:00 pm
Carl Bauman

6/16/2011
Date

I certify that on lD·n - 1\
a copy of this notice was mailed or delivered to:

Peterson
Haeg

Clerk: JRoberts

CLERK OF COURT

By: JRoberts
Deputy Clerk

Hearing/Event information for this case may also be available online at
http://www.courtrecords.alaska.gov. .

FILE COPY

TF105(cv}
Calendaring Notice 01218



JUN 10 2011

EMERGENCY
FILED IR the TrialCourts

IN THE StJPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF Ai~~1U':~~~~~~~istrict
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

Clerk of the ~l~ourts

~y ~ Depu~

DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-I0-00064CI)
)
)
)

6-10-11 EMERGENCY MOTION FOR IMMEDIATE STAY OF JUNE 8,
2011 ORDER, MODIFYING THE JUDGMENT AGAINST HAEG NEARLY
5 YEARS AFTER THE FACT, PENDING APPEAL OF THIS ORDER AND

EMERGENCY MOTION THAT THE STATE IS PREVENTED FROM
DISPOSING OF PROPERTY DISPUTED IN HAEG'S PCR UNTIL

HAEG'S PCR IS CONCLUDED

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(l)name ofvictim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone. number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the.

.place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this emergency motion for an immediate stay of the June 8, 2011 order

modifying the judgment against Haeg nearly 5 years after the fact and for an

immediate order preventing the State from disposing of property disputed in

Haeg's PCR until Haeg's PCR is concluded.

Information

1
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• •
On June 8, 2010 and on April 7, 2011 Assistant Attorney General Andrew

Peterson filed motions to modify Haeg's judgment nearly 5 years after judgment

against Haeg was pronounced. Peterson did not cite any authority that allowed this

to be done and claimed the State needed to modify the judgment so the State could .

sell the airplane that had been seized during the case against Haeg. The State

claimed the Federal Aviation Administration would not grant title to the State as

the judgment was against Haeg and the airplane was owned by the Bush Pilot Inc.

- a legal entity never charged, never convicted, or never given the required and

requested hearings when its property was seized.

On June 15, 2010 and on April 19,2011 Haeg opposed by citing

overwhelming authority that established beyond doubt that the court lost

jurisdiction to modify Haeg's judgment after 180 days of the judgment being

pronounced. See AS 12.55.088 and State v. T.M., 860 P.2d 1286 (AK 1993)

State v. T.M., 860 P.2d 1286 (AK 1993):

"In general, when a statute or rule sP~cifies a time limit on the coUrt's
power to modify or vacate a judgement, the court has no power to act outside this
time limit. 46 Am.Jur.2d, Judgments, § 704, pp. 854-56; W. LaFave & 1. Israel,
Criminal Procedure (1984), § 25.2(e), Vol. 3, p. 131. In Davenport v. State, 543
P.2d 1204, 1210-11 (Alaska 1975), the supreme court declared that the superior
court has no inherent power to retain jurisdiction over a criminal case and modify
its judgement based on later events. Any power the superior court might have to
modify a criminal judgement must stem from statute or rule. The rule is the same
in civil cases. See Stone v. Stone, 647 P.2d 582, 585-86 (Alaska 1982), in which
the supreme court held that, after the expiration of the l-year time limit specified
in Alaska Civil Rule 60(b), the superior court no longer has the power to modify a
judgement in a civil action on the basis of alleged fraud."

Alaska Statute 12.55.088. Code of Criminal Procedure - Modification
of Sentence.

2
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• •
(a) The court may modify or reduce a sentence by entering a written order

under a motion made within 180 days of the original sentencing.

Haeg also asked for an order preventing the State from disposing of the

property disputed in Haegs PCR until Haeg's PCR was resolved and that all

motions be decided by Haeg's PCR court.

On July 28,2010 Haeg subpoenaed Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in a hearing concerning Haeg's PCR. See court record.

Magistrate Woodmancy hired private criminal defense attorney Peter

Maassen and on August 16, 2010 Maassen filed an entry of appearance on behalf

of Magistrate Woodmancy in Haeg's PCR. See court record.

On August 18, 2010 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

a motion to quash the subpoena requiring Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in Haeg's PCR. See court record.

On December 8,2010 Judge Bauman was assigned to Haeg's PCR ca~e and
",

on 28, 2010 venue was transferred to Kenai, Alaska. See court record.

On June 8, 2011 and over 5 years after the judgment against Haeg was

pronounced, Magistrate Woodmancy granted the State's motion to modify

Haeg's judgment and signed an order that the "ownership interest in one PIPER

PA-12 registered to Bush Pilot Inc. N-number N4011Mm, serial number 12-2888,

was forfeited to the State of Alaska on September 30, 2005."

3
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On June 10,2011 Haeg attempted to contact AAG Peterson to see if he

would oppose an immediate stay of Magistrate Woodmancy's order pending

appeal and to see if he would oppose an immediate order preventing the' disposal

of disputed property prior to the conclusion of Haeg's PCR. Peterson's secretary

stated Peterson was on the phone and for Haeg to leave a detailed message and

Peterson would call back. Haeg did so both in the morning and afternoon of June

10,2011 and Peterson never called back.

Discussion

1. It is clear the court had no jurisdiction to modify the judgment more

than 180 days after the judgment was pronounced, let alone nearly 5 years after

the fact - no matter what the reason.

2. It is clear a judgment against one person or legal entity cannot be

modified to forfeit property owned by a different legal entity that was never

charged, convicted, or was never even given the required and asked for hearings to

protect its property.

2. It is clear that Magistrate Woodmancy has a direct conflict of

interest and bias in Haeg' s case as a result of Woodmancy having to hire a private

attorney to prevent his testimony, which would have been favorable to Haeg.

3. It is clear that Magistrate Woodmancy cannot decide motions in a

case in which he is a material witness.

4. It is clear motions concerning Haeg's PCR should be decided by the

judge presiding over Haeg's PCR.

4
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•
5. It is clear the State cannot be allowed, on the eve of Haeg's PCR

which will almost certainly require the return of all property seized, to dispose of

the disputed property so even if Haeg legally wins he in fact loses.

Conclusion

Based on the above Haeg will, as soon as he is able, appeal Magistrate

Woodmancy's modification ofjudgment. To prevent harm before this takes place

Haeg asks for an immediate stay of Magistrate Woodmancy's June 8, 20ll order

modifying the judgment against Haeg until Haeg's appeal is concluded. In

addition Haeg asks for an immediate order preventing the State from disposing of

property disputed in Haeg's PCR until Haeg's PCR is concluded.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on \TVL-?'\.Q / () I '20/( ; A notary public or other official empowered
I

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on 0flM /D 20/ I a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties.~ G Peterson,
Public Defender's Office, Judge Gleason, Judge/J0annide.)! V~./~Joor., u.
Department of Justice, FBI, and media. By: l~~ :?~

• v (;7
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IN THE DlSTRlCT COURT FOR THE STATE OFALASKA

No. 4MC-s04-24 CR

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSTN lD: 5743491
SSN: 471·72-5023

Defendant.

Plaintiff.

YS.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTlUCT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)___J

Having considered the State of Ala!h't mctien fer modification cf the

judgments In the above case and having otherwise become fully advised in the premises,

IT IS HEREBY ORDEREDthal the' ownersli;9 interest in one PIPER PA·12

registered to Bush PH,,!. Inc" N-number N40 llMm, serial number'iZ·2888, was

forfeited to the State of Alaskaon September 30, 2005,

pt.1
(lS!tlfr
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

STATE OF ALASKA

JUN 10 2011
Clerk of the Trial Courts

ay Deputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-01295 CI

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT K~U-j}ll'lthaTriaICourts
State ofAlaska Third District

at Kenai, Alaska

Applicant

DAVID HAEG

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO APPLICANT'S MOTION FOR
IMMEDIATE RETURN TO GUIDING AND RETURN OF HAEG'S

MASTER GUIDE LICENSE

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (1) the
name of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business
address or telephone number of a victim or witness to any crime unless it is an address used
to identify the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone number in a transcript of a
court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant

Attorney General Andrew Peterson and hereby files this opposition to the

'Applicant's motion for an order that he may immediately return to

guiding and the state must return his master guide's license.

On September 30, 2005, Haeg was sentenced on ten

misdemeanor counts related to his illegal same day airborne killing of

wolves outside of a predator control area. See Exh. 1, Unpublished

Opinion of Haeg v. State, 2008WL 4181432, 5 (Alaska App. 2008). In

addition to fine, jail and forfeiture, the trial court revoked Haeg's big game

guide license for a period of five years. See id. Haeg appealed his

01225



conviction and sentence on numerous grounds following his conviction.

The Court of Appeals upheld Haeg's conviction, but remanded his

sentence for modification of the license revocation. See id., p. 11. The

Court of Appeals ordered the trial court to modify the judgments to reflect

that Haeg's license was suspended for a period of five years from

September 30, 2005 as opposed to revoked. See id.

Haeg's guide license expired on December 31, 2005 and was

up for renewal in January 2006. See Exh. 2 (Copy of Haeg's guide license

issued November 13, 2003 with an expiration date of December 31,

2005). Due to the suspension of his guide's license, Haeg was not eligible

to renew his license in 2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009. Guide licenses are

issued for a period of two years at a tirne. Thus Haeg was ineligible

from applying for a license renewal for two complete cycles, or until

September 30, 2010.

On October 25; 2010, the Division of Corporations, Business

and Professional Licensing Agency received an application for a master or

registered guide-outfitter biennial license renewal by Haeg. See Exh. 3. 1

On November 4, 2010, Licensing Examiner Carl Marx replied to Haeg via

letter and informed Haeg that he was ineligible for renewal per Alaska

A master guide-outfitter license authorizes a registered guide-outfitter to use the title
master guide-outfitter, but is for all other purposes under this chapter a registered guide

. outfitter license. See AS 08.54.61O(b).

Opposition to Motion for Reinstatement of Guide License
State v. David Haeg; 3KN-10-1295 CI
Page 2 of 4
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Statute 08.54.670 which provides that "[t]he department may not issue a

license to a person who held a registered guide-outfitter, class A assistant

guide or assistant guide license and who has failed to renew the license

under this chapter for four consecutive years unless the person again

meets the qualifications for initial issuance of the license." See Exh. 4.

Haeg was informed that he could apply to take the registered guide-

outfitter examination. See id.

On November 2, 2010, Haeg filed a second application for

master or registered guide-outfitter biennial license renewal. See Exh. 5.

Haeg was again informed by letter that the Department was unable to

process his renewal due to the fact that he had not renewed his license

for four consecutive years. See Exh. 6. Haeg was again instructed to file

an initial license application and the process for submitting the

application. See id.

On December 28, 2010, Don Habeger, Director' of

Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing, responded to

concerns raised by Haeg regarding his license status. See Exh. 7.

Habeger informed Haeg that he must follow th.e proper application

process as Alaska Statute 08.54.670 prevents Haeg from simply renewing

his license. Habeger makes it clear in his letter that the Big Game

Commercial Services Board ("Board") may not impose any additional

Opposition to Motion for Reinstatement of Guide License
State v. David Haeg; 3KN-IO-1295 CI
Page 3 of 4
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By:

penalty upon Haeg, but that the Department of Occupational Licensing

("Department") must still follow state law in issuing guide licenses. See

id., p. 1. Habeger further informs Haeg that all of his prior experience will

be used in his favor as credentials for his license. See id., p. 2. Despite

this clear direction, Haeg has still not filed for a registered guide's license.

Haeg is entitled to apply for a registered guide's license at

which' time the Division of Corporations, Business and Professional

Licensing will evaluate his application. If denied, Haeg has the option of

filing for an administrative appeal or filing a civil suit against the

Division. Filing a motion seeking to order the Division to reinstate his

license as part of his post conviction relief application is not the

appropriate course of action. Haeg's PCR claims should focus on alleged

errors that took place during his trial, not alleged wrongs by other

administrative agencies five years after his conviction. Consequently, this

Court should deny Haeg's motion and direct him to seek the appropriate

remedy to address his alleged wrong.

DATED: June 7, 2011.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

Th~ is to ~eriify th~t on this date, a corr;~i "\
copy of the forgoing was mailed to: I

'~\rI-d, ~tz;l?1J I

~ ~/Jl1L Assistant Attorney General
Si~ . Date Alaska Bar No. 0601002

Opposition to Motion for Reinstatement of Guide License
State u. David Haeg; 3KN-IO-1295 CI
Page 4 of 4
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Not Reported in P.3d, 2008 WL 4181532 (Alaska App.)
(Cite as: 2008 WL 4181532 (Alaska App.))

H
Only the Westlaw citation is currently available.

92.085(8).

FN2. 5 AAC 92.140(a).

NOTICE: UNPUBLISHED OPINION
FN3. AS I 1.56.2 10(a)(2).

NOTICEMemorandum decisions of this court do not
create legal precedent. See Alaska Appellate Rule
2 14(d) and Paragraph 7 of the Guidelines for Publica
tion of Court of Appeals Decisions (Court of Appeals
Order No.3). Accordingly, this memorandum deci
sion may not be cited as binding precedent for any
proposition ofJaw.

Court of Appeals of Alaska.
David S. HAEG, Appellant,

v.
STA TE of Alaska, Appellee.

No. A-9455/1 00 I5.
Sept. 10, 2008.

Rehearing Denied Sept. 26, 2008.

Appeal from the District Court, Fourth Judicial Dis
trict, McGrath,· Margaret L. Murphy, Judge, and
David Woodmancy, Magistrate.
David Haeg, pro se, Soldotna.

FN4. 5 AAC 84.270(4).

While this appeal was pending, Haeg asked the
district court to suppress the evidence used during his
trial that the State had seized from him during its
criminal investigation and to have the property re
turned to him. The district court denied the motion,
and Haeg appeals this decision in Case No. A-I 00 15.

In Case No. A-9455, Haeg primarily argues that
the State used perjured testimony to obtain search
warrants and that he should not have been charged as
a guide for hunting wolves same day airborne-first,
because he was not guiding at the time, and second,
because he was not hunting at the time. He also ar
gues that the prosecutor violated Alaska Evidence
Rule 4 I0 by using statements that Haeg made during
the parties' failed plea negotiations. And he asserts
that his attorneys provided ineffective assistance of
counsel.

A. Andrew Peterson, Assistant Attorney General,
Office of Special Prosecutions and Appeals, Anchor
age, and Talis J. Colberg, Attorney General, Juneau,
for the Appellee.

Before: COATS, Chief Judge, and MANNHEIMER
and STEWART, Judges.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND JUDGMENT
COATS, Chief Judge.

*1 David S. Haeg was convicted of five counts
of unlawful acts by a guide: hunting wolves same day
airborne; FNI two counts of unlawful possession of
game; FN2 one count of unsworn falsification; FNJ and
one count of trapping wolverine in a closed sea
son F N4 Haeg appeals these convictions in Case No.
A-9455.

FNl. AS 8.54.720(a)(15) & 5 AAC

In addition, Haeg claims that the district court
committed various errors during the course of the
proceedings. In particular, he contends that the dis
trict court (I) failed to inquire into the failed plea
negotiations, (2) failed to rule on a motion protesting
the State's use of Haeg's statement made during plea
negotiations as the basis for the charges, (3) made
prejudicial rulings concerning Haeg's defense that he
was not "hunting," (4) failed to instruct the jury that
Haeg's co-defendant, Tony Zellers, was required by
his plea agreement to testify against Haeg, (5) un
fairly required Haeg to abide by a term of the failed
plea agreement, (6) failed to force his first attorney to
appear at Haeg's sentencing proceeding, and (7) when
imposing sentence, erroneously identified the loca
tion where the majority of the wolves were taken. In
a separate claim, he contends that the district court
erred by revoking his guide license instead of sus
pending it.

I
/3OF_

EXHIBrf_...:............_
PAGE I© 201 I Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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In Case No. A-JOOI5, Haeg asserts that the dis
trict court .erred when it denied his post-conviction
motion to suppress the evidence that the State had
seized from him during its criminal investigation and
to return the property to him. He also contends that
AS 12.35.0?0, AS 12.35.025, AS 16.05.190, and AS
16.05.195 (criminal seizure and forfeiture statutes)
are unconstitutional because these statutes do not
require the government to inform defendants in a
criminal case that they have the right to contest the
seizure of their property.

For the reasons explained here, we affirm Haeg's
convictions. But we conclude that the district court
meant to suspend rather than to revoke his guide li
cense. Therefore we direct the district court to modify
Haeg's judgment to reflect that Haeg's guide license
was suspended for five years.

Facts and proceedings
*2 Haeg was a licensed master big game guide

operating in game management unit 19. In early
March 2004, he and Zellers received permits allow
ing them to participate in a predator control program
near McGrath.

The predator control program applied to wolves
in game management unit 19D-East, which was lo
cated inside unit 19D. Within unit 19D-East, partici
pants in the program were allowed to kill wolves by
shooting them from an airborne aircraft or by landing
the aircraft, exiting it, and immediately shooting
them. FN5 The purpose of the program was to increase
the numbers of moose in unit 19D-East by decreasing
the number of wolves preying on them. In March
2004, unit 19D-East was the only unit where this type
of predator control was permitted.

FN5. See 5 AAC 92.039(h)(I), (3).

To help the Department ofFish and Game moni
tor the progress of the predator control program, the
participants were required to separately identify and
seal. the hides of all wolves taken under the program
and to report the locations where the wolves were
killed. Alaska State Trooper Brett Gibbens, among
others, was notified whenever wolves were taken
under the program. One of his duties was to verify
the locations where the wolves were reportedly
killed.

Soon after Haeg and Zellers received their per
mit, they reported that on March 6, 2004, they had
taken three gray wolves in the area of Lone Mountain
near the Big River. When Gibbens was notified of
this report, he suspected that the information was
inaccurate. The coordinates that Haeg and Zellers
gave placed the kill site just within unit 19D-East.
But Gibbens knew that the wolves in the pack then
frequenting that area were predominately black, with
only two that might be considered gray.

On March II, 2004, Gibbens inspected the re
ported kill site. He found wolf tracks but no kill site
near the reported location. In addition to this discrep
ancy, Gibbens recalled that on the day of the reported
kills, when he was off-duty, he had seen Haeg's dis
tinctive airplane. The airplane was a mile or two out
side of unit 19D-East and was flying away from that
unit. To Gibbens, it appeared that the pilot was fol
lowing a fresh wolf track.

On March 21, Gibbens met and spoke to Haeg
and Zellers when they returned to McGrath to seal
the three wolf hides. While Haeg refueled his air
plane, Gibbens and Haeg talked about the airplane's
'skis and its oversized tail wheel. Gibbens noticed that
the airplane's skis and its oversized tail wheel would
leave a distinctive track when it landed in snow. Gib
bens and Zellers discussed the weapons and the shot
gun ammunition that Zellers was using to shoot the
wolves. This ammunition was a relatively new vari
ety of buckshot. During this meeting, Haeg said that
he knew the boundaries of the area where he was
allowed to take wolves under the predator control
program.

On March 26, while flying his airplane, Gibbens
spotted wolf tracks from a large pack of wolves on
the Swift River. He also saw where another airplane
had landed to examine the track and determine the
wolves' direction of travel. Because his airplane was
low on fuel, Gibbens continued home. The next day,
he returned to investigate. From the air, he confirmed
that the area was not a trap site or kill site. He then
followed the wolf tracks up the Swift River and
found where wolves had killed a moose on an island
in the river. The island was covered with heavy brush
and had numerous wolf trails. Gibbens saw that
someone had set snares and leg traps on the island.

*3 Gibbens followed the wolf tracks further up-

© 20 I I Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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river. About a half mile away from the moose kill, he
saw where a wolf had been killed. It looked like the
wolf had been shot from the air, and there was a set
of airplane tracks that had taxied over the wolf kill
site. He continued to follow the wolf tracks up the
Swift River and found three more places where
wolves had been shot from the .air, He saw evidence
that the wolf carcasses had been picked up and placed
in an airplane, and he saw a staging area nearby
where the airplane had landed several times.

These kill sites were all about forty to fifty-five
miles from the nearest boundary of unit 19D-East.
There was no evidence near these sites of snaring or
trapping, nor of any ground transportation like a
snow machine. Rather, the evidence indicated that an
airplane had landed near the kill sites and that some
one had gotten out of the airplane, approached the
wolf carcasses, and hauled them back to the airplane.
The airplane tracks at the kill sites and at the staging
area appeared to be the same. Gibbens recognized
that they were similar to Haeg's airplane's distinctive
ski and tail wheel arrangement.

With the help of other troopers, Gibbens more
thoroughly investigated the kill sites. The troopers
found shotgun pellets that were consistent with the
type of buckshot Haeg and Zellers were using. They
also found a spent .223 cartridge stamped with ".223
Rem-Wolf" At the staging area, they found where a
carcass had been placed in the snow.

After finding this evidence, Gibbens applied for
and obtained a search warrant for Haeg's airplane
and for his lodge at Trophy Lake. The lodge was
listed as Haeg's base of operations for the predator
control program and was not far away. The lodge was
located in unit 19C.

At the lodge, the troopers found wolf carcasses,
evidence that the wolves had been recentlyskinned,
and rifle magazines loaded with ammunition stamped
with ".223 Rem-Wolf" Gibbens also saw airplane ski
tracks leading up to the front of the lodge that
matched the tracks from the kill sites and the staging
area. Troopers seized six carcasses from the lodge.
Gibbens later performed a necropsy on each carcass.
The necropsies indicated that all six wolves had been
shot from the air with a shotgun.

Other evidence found during the search indicated

that the leg traps set around the moose kill on the
Swift River island belonged to Haeg. On April 2,
Gibbensfound that six of those leg traps were still set
and catching game even though leg trap season for
wolves and wolverines had ended. He also saw that
two wolverines were caught in nearby snares. The
season for taking wolverines with traps or snares had
ended March 31.

Based on the evidence found during the search of
the lodge, additional search warrants were issued,
including one for Haeg's residence in Soldotna.
While searching Haeg's residence, troopers seized a
12 gauge shotgun and a .223 caliber rifle along with
magazines, spent casings, and ammunition. The .223
ammunition seized was stamped with ".223 Rem
Wolf" The troopers also seized Haeg's airplane.

*4 Evidence seized at the residence indicated
that the snares set around the moose kill on the Swift
River belonged to Haeg. Gibbens later went back to
the Swift River moose kill site after the snare season
for wolf ended and found that the snares were still
active and catching game. The remains of two wolves
were in these snares.

Later, executing one of the search warrants ob
tained after searching Haeg's residence, troopers
seized nine wolf hides from a business in Anchorage.
These hides had been dropped off by Zellers. Eight of
the nine hides clearly showed that the wolves had
been shot with a shotgun. Of these eight hides, many
had damage indicating that the wolves had been shot
from the air. But despite this evidence, only three of
the hides had been sealed under the predator control
program. According to the sealing certificates-and
despite evidence to the contrary-Haeg and Zellers
claimed that the remaining six hides had not been
shot from an airplane. Rather, when sealing these six
hides, Haeg and Zellers reported that they had killed
the wolves in unit 16B by shooting them from the
ground and transporting them with snowmobiles.

After completing this investigation, Gibbens
concluded that the nine wolves had been shot from an
airplane, that none had been taken in unit 19D-East,
that the sealing certificates had been falsified, and
that Haeg and Zellers had unlawfully possessed the
hides. He also concluded that the relevant leg traps
and the snares belonged to Haeg and that they were
still actively catching game after the relevant leg trap

© 201 I Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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and the snare seasons had closed.

Sometime after Gibbens completed his investiga
tion, the State entered separate plea negotiations with
Haeg and Zellers. The negotiations with Haeg broke
down, but the State reached a plea agreement with
Zellers. Among other things, Zellers was required to
enter a plea for two consolidated counts of violating
AS 8.54. nO(a)(8)(A), unlawful acts by a guide. He
was also required to testify against Haeg.

In April 2005, Haeg moved to dismiss the infor
mation. Among other things, he argued that the State
could not charge him for hunting wolves same day
airborne because his predator control permit allowed
him to do so, even if only in unit 19D-East. In a writ
ten decision, District Court Judge Margaret L. Mur
phy rejected Haeg's arguments and denied the mo
tion.

A jury trial began July 26, 2005; with Judge
Murphy presiding. Among others, Gibbens, Zellers,
and Haeg testified. The gist of Gibbens's testimony is
set out in the preceding paragraphs. This testimony
was corroborated not only by Zellers, but by Haeg
himself.

Haeg testified that he was a licensed guide. He
conceded that he and Zellers knew (or, in one in
stance, should have known) that they were taking the
wolves outside of unit 19D-East, that they had inten
tionally falsified the sealing certificates for all nine
wolves, and that they had possessed the wolves and
hides illegally. He also admitted that he was respon
sible for the leg traps that were still catching game
after the leg trap season had closed.

*5 But in his defense against the hunting
charges, Haeg testified that he was not unlawfully
"hunting" the wolves, but was only violating his
predator control permit. Haeg denied responsibility
for snaring wolves out of season and explained that
the snares had been turned over to another trapper
who was supposed to close them out when the season
ended.

The jury found Haeg guilty of all five counts of
unlawful acts by a guide: hunting wolves same day
airborne; two counts of unlawful possession of game;
one count of unsworn falsification; and of one count
of trapping wolverines in a closed season. The jury

found Haeg not guilty of one count of snaring wolves
in a closed season FN6 and of failure to salvage
game F N7

FN6. 5 AAC 84.270(13).

FN7. 5 AAC 92.220(a)(]).

At sentencing, Judge Murphy ordered Haeg to
forfeit the nine wolf hides, a wolverine hide, the air
plane, and the guns and ammunition used to take the
wolves. She also revoked Haeg's guiding license for
five years. This appeal followed.

While this appeal was pending, Haeg filed a mo
tion requesting this court to order the State to return
to him the property that had been seized during the
criminal investigation. We remanded the case for the
limited purpose of allowing the district court to re
solve Haeg's motion. Relying on Criminal Rule 37,
Haeg asked the district court to suppress the evidence
seized during the investigation and to return the
property to him. Magistrate David Woodmancy de
nied Haeg's motion. Haeg appeals this decision.

Another of Haeg's motions asks this court to
modify part of his sentence. Haeg asserts that Judge
Murphy erred when she revoked his guide license
instead of suspending it.

Discussion

Haeg's appeal in No. A-9455

Haeg's claim that the State used perjured testimony

Haeg contends that Trooper Gibbens intention
ally made false statements in his search warrant affi
davit. In particular, Haeg claims that Gibbens lied
when he said in his affidavit that he found evidence
in unit 19C that Haeg had taken wolves. But Haeg
did not challenge the search warrant affidavit prior to
trial. Because of this, his claim is forfeited. FN8 And,
under Moreau v. State. FN9 he is barred from bringing
this claim on appeal, even as a matter of plain er
ror.FN 10

FN8. See Alaska R.Crim. P. 12(b) and (e).

FN9. 588 P.2d 275 (Alaska 1978).

© 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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FN I O. lei. at 279-80.

In Moreau, the Alaska Supreme Court acknowl
edged that it was "clear that a false affidavit in sup
port of a search warrant can, in appropriate circum
stances, nullify the warrant." FNII But the court went
on to rule that "[w]hile we do not state that search
and seizure issues are incapable of plain error analy
sis, we believe that the exclusionary rule which re
quires the suppression of illegally obtained evidence
is usually not appropriately raised for the first time on
appeal." FNI2 The court explained that the exclusion
ary rule "is a prophylactic device to curb improper
police conduct and to protect the integrity of the judi
cial process. Thus, justice does not generally require
that it be applied on appeal where it is not urged at
trial [.]" FNll In light of Moreau, Haeg cannot pursue
this claim.

FN II. lei. at 279.

FN 12. lei. at 280 (footnote omitted).

FN 13. lei.

Why we conclude that Haeg could be convicted of
unlawful acts by a guide: hunting wolves same day
airborne

*6 In a related argument, Haeg contends that it
was Gibbens's perjured affidavit that allowed the
State to charge Haeg with unlawful acts as a guide. In
Haeg's view, had Gibbens's affidavit stated that the
wolves were killed in unit 190, instead of unit I9C,
then the State could only charge him with violating
his predator control permit.

But Haeg misrepresents what his permit allowed.
The record shows that Haeg was permitted to take
wolves same day airborne only in unit 190-East. He
had no authority to take the wolves same day air
borne in any other part of unit 190. Gibbens's affida
vit states that the four kill sites he found were well
outside of unit I90-East, the only area where Haeg
and Zellers were permitted to take wolves same day
airborne. In addition, Haeg acknowledged at his trial
that he and Zellers killed all nine wolves outside of
the permitted area. In short, the information in the
affidavit did not result in Haeg being wrongly
charged.

Haeg further contends that even if he did kill
wolves beyond the authority granted by his predator
control permit, he was not engaged in the "hunting"
of wolves-and, thus, he did not violate any statute or
regulation that prohibits same-day airborne hunting.

This argument is mistaken. Under the definition
codified in AS 16.05.940(21). the term "hunting" is
not confined to the killing of animals for food or
sport. Rather, "hunting" is defined as "[any] taking of
game under AS 16.05-AS 16.40 and the regulations
adopted under those chapters [of the Alaska Stat
utes]." The term "taking of game" includes more than
simply the killing of game. As defined in AS
16.05.940(34), "take" means the "taking, pursuing,
hunting, ... disturbing, capturing, or killing [of]
game," as well as any attempt to engage in these acts.

The predator control program that Haeg partici
pated in was established under 5 AAC 92.110-125;
these regulations were adopted by the Board of Game
under Title 16, Chapter 5. Thus, Haeg's chasing and
killing of wolves under this predator control program
constituted "hunting" under Alaska law. And because
Haeg's acts of chasing and killing wolves were not
authorized under the terms of his predator control
permit, these acts constituted unlawful hunting. Un
der Alaska law (specifically, AS 16.05.920(a», all
taking of game is unlawful unless it is permitted by
AS 16.05-AS 16.40, AS 41.14, or a regulation
adopted under those chapters of the Alaska Stat
utes. FN14

FN 14. See State v. Eluska, 7?4 P.2d 514,
515 (Alaska 1986); Jones v. State. 936 P.2d
1263,1266 CAlaska App.1997).

For these reasons, Haeg could lawfully be con
victed of violating AS 08.54.720Ca)05), the statute
that makes it a crime for a licensed guide to know
ingly violate a statute or regulation that prohibits
same-day airborne hunting.

We understand that Haeg was not guiding when
lie and Zellers were taking the wolves. But this does
not matter. Alaska Statute 08.54.7?OCa)05) does not
make it a crime to knowingly violate a statute or
regulation prohibiting same day airborne while guid
ing. Rather, that statute makes it a crime for any per
son licensed to guide to knowingly violate a statute or

© 201 f Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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regulation prohibiting same-day airborne hunting.

*7 Haeg suggests that he was convicted of the
hunting offenses because Gibbens lied when he testi
fied that some wolves were killed in unit 19C. But
Gibbens retracted this testimony during cross exami
nation, clarifying that the wolves were killed in unit
190 but not in unit 19D-East. As already noted, Haeg
admitted that none of the wolves was killed in unit
19D-East.

Haeg also asserts that Gibbens lied by testifying
at sentencing that he did not know why Haeg had not
guided for an entire year. Haeg argues that this al
leged testimony was perjury because Gibbens
according to Haeg-was aware that part of the failed
plea agreement required Haeg to give up guiding for
a year. But because Haeg did not litigate the terms of
the failed plea agreement in the district court, there
are no factual findings supporting Haeg's claim. Fur
thermore, Haeg had the opportunity to refute any
testimony Gibbens gave during the sentencing pro
ceedings, and it was up to Judge Murphy to deter
mine whether Gibbens was credible.

Haeg's claim that the prosecutor violated Evidence
Rule 410

Haeg claims that the State violated Evidence
Rule 410 by using a statement he made during failed
plea negotiations to charge him with crimes more
serious than he had initially faced. But Haeg did not
litigate this issue in the district court. Because he did
not preserve this claim of error below, Haeg now has

h I · fNI5 A hi' d ito s ow p am error.- s we ave exp ame m the
past, "[0]ne of the components of plain error is proof
that the asserted error manifestly prejudiced the de-

. fendant." !:t!J£

FN I5. See Wettanen v. Cowper, 749 P.2d
362, 364 (Alaska 1988) (issues and argu
ments not raised below are considered
waived on appeal absent plain error); see
also John v. State. 35 P.3d 53, 63 (Alaska
App.200 I) (where record reflected no lower
court ruling on appellant's Evidence Rule
410 claim, appellate court declined to ad
dress it).

FN 16. Baker v. State 22 P.3d 493, 50 I
(Alaska App.200 I); see also Crutchfield v.
State. 627 P.2d 196, 198 (Alaska 1980)

("[A]n alleged error is reviewable as plain
error only if it raises a substantial and im
portant question and is obviously prejudi
cial.").

In this case, the State filed an initial information
and then amended it twice. Each version of the in
formation was supported by a probable cause state
ment that set out Gibbens's investigation and a sum
mation of the statements made by Haeg and Zellers.
Thus, even had Haeg's statements been removed from
the charging document, the remaining evidence from
Gibbens and Zellers would still support the charges
against Haeg F N I7 And even though the State initially
charged Haeg with less serious charges, the State had
the discretion to file more serious charges. FN l8 In
other words, even if the State had not used his state
ment's to support the information, Haeg would still
have faced charges that he committed unlawful acts
by a guide, hunting same day airborne. Because Haeg
has not shown that the error he asserts manifestly
prejudiced him, he has not shown that plain error
occurred.

FNI7. Cf State v. McDonald, 872 P.2d 627,
638 (Alaska App.1994) (If inadmissible evi
dence is presented to a grand jury, "the in
dictment will be vitiated only' if the remain
ing evidence was insufficient to support
[the] indictment or the improper evidence
was likely to have had an overriding influ
ence on the grand jury's decision.' " (quot
ing Boggess v. State. 783 P.2d 1173, 1176
(Alaska App.1989) (alteration in McDonald
».
FNI8. See State v. District Court, 53 P.3d
629, 633 (Alaska App.2002) (The State
"[has] the discretion to decide whether to
bring charges against a person who has bro
ken the law and, if so, to decide what those
charges will be.").

Haeg also suggests that the State used his inter
view to convict him. But Haeg did not raise this issue
at trial, nor does the record support this conclusion.
The record shows that the State did not offer Haeg's
pre-trial statement during its case-in-chief or during
its rebuttal case. In addition, Zellers testified for the
State and his testimony, along with Gibbens's, was
sufficient to support Haeg's convictions. Finally, in
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his own testimony, Haeg admitted that he had com
mitted all but two of the charged offenses (and he
was acquitted of those two). As we explained earlier
in this decision, Haeg testified that he was a licensed
guide, that he had taken the 'wolves same day air
borne, that he knew that he was acting outside the
predator control program area, that he and Zellers had
falsified the sealing certificates, that they had unlaw
fully possessed game, and that his leg traps were still
catching game after the season had closed. Haeg has
not shown that plain error occurred.

Haeg's claim that his attorneys were ineffective
*8 Haeg claims that his attorneys provided inef

fective assistance of counsel. We have consistently
held that we will not consider claims of ineffective
assistance for the first time on appeal because, in
most instances, the appellate record is inadequate to
allow us to meaningfully assess the competence of
the attorney's efforts. FN l 9 Haeg's case is typical-that
is, the appellate record is inadequate to allow us to
meaningfully assess the competence of Haeg's attor
neys' efforts. Haeg's claim of ineffective assistance
must be raised in the trial court in an application for
post-conviction relief under Alaska Criminal Rule
35.1.

FN~ See Tazruk v. State, 67 P.3d 687, 688
(Alaska App.2003); Hutchings v. Stale. 53
P.3d 1132, 1135 (Alaska App.2002); Sharp
v. State 837 P.2d 718, 722 (Alaska
App.1992); Bam) v. State, 675 P.2d 1292,
1295-96 (Alaska App.1984).

Haeg's claim that the district court erred by failing to
inquire about plea negotiations

Haeg argues that Judge Murphy should have
asked the parties about the failed plea negotiations. If
Haeg believed that he had an enforceable plea agree
ment with the State, he was entitled to ask the district
court to enforce it. FN20 But we are aware of no re
quirement that a trial court in a criminal case, without
a motion or request from the parties, must ask why
plea negotiations failed. We conclude that Haeg has
not shown that any error occurred.

FN20. See Slale v. Jones. 751 P.?d 1379,
1381 (Alaska AjJP.1988).

Haeg's claim that the district court failed to rule on
an outstanding motion

Haeg claims that Judge Murphy failed to rule on
his motion "protesting the State's use" of the state
ment Haeg claims he gave during plea negotiations.
But Haeg mischaracterizes the motion that was filed
seeking dismissal of the charges. Although he moved
to dismiss the charges on various grounds, he did not
assert that the State had violated Evidence Rule 410.
He did not mention this issue until he replied to the
State's opposition to his motion to dismiss the infor
mation, where he told the court that "[t]here is an
other piece of information that needs to be ad
dressed."

Judge Murphy was not required to rule on Haeg's
new contention. A trial court can properly disregard
an issue first raised in a reply to an opposition. FN21 If
Haeg wanted a ruling on this issue, he was obligated
to file a new motion asking for one. Because he did
not ask for a ruling, he has waived this claim. FN22

FN21. See Demmert v. Kootznoowoo, Inc.,
960 P.2d 606. 611 (Alaska 1998) ("The
function of a reply memorandum is to re
spond to the opposition to the primary mo
tion, not to raise new issues or argu
ments ...."); Alaska State Emplovees Ass'n v.
Alaska Pub. Employees Ass'n, 813 P.2d 669,
671 n. 6 (Alaska 1991) ("As a matter of
fairness, the trial court could not consider an
argument raised for the first time in a reply
brief.").

FN22. See Stavenjord v. State, 66 PJd 762,
767 (Alaska App.2003); Marino v. State.
934 P.2d 1321, 1327 (Alaska App.1997).

Haeg's claim that the district court prejudiced his
defense

Haeg contends that Judge Murphy made incon
sistent rulings about who-the court or the jury-would
determine whether Haeg was "hunting" when he took
the wolves. But Haeg has not shown that Judge Mur
phy's rulings prejudiced his defense.

The first ruling that Haeg refers to came when he
moved to dismiss the information. There, he argued
that the hunting same day airborne charges were im
proper because he was acting under the authority of
the predator control program. In his view, even
though he had taken the wolves outside the area
where the predator control program was authorized,
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the State could only charge him for violating the con
ditions of the permit. Judge Murphy rejected this
argument, noting that the State had charged Haeg for
taking wolves outside of the permit area. She ex
plained that Haeg might defend against these charges
on the grounds that he was acting in accordance with
his permit, but that this was a factual issue that would
be decided by the fact finder at trial.

*9 The second ruling that Haeg refers to oc
curred when Judge Murphy addressed Haeg's pre
trial argument that his permit precluded a conviction
for any hunting violations. Judge Murphy found that
this was a legal question that she, not the jury, had to
decide.

Haeg asserts that Judge Murphy's rulings preju
diced his defense because they prevented him from
arguing that he was not hunting. But Judge Murphy
allowed Haeg to make this very argument.

At trial, the parties had a lengthy discussion con
cerning Haeg's desire to tell the jury that he was not
"hunting" same day airborne when he took the
wolves. Haeg's defense was that his conduct was not
"hunting" because he was acting under a permit that
allowed predator control. He asserted that the statute
defining "predator control" excluded "hunting" and,
therefore, "he couldn't have been knowingly violating
a hunting law."

l

Judge Murphy ultimately told Haeg that he could
argue to the jury that if the jury found that he was
acting in accordance with the permit, then he was not
hunting. Consequently, Haeg argued at length during
his closing that he was not guilty of hunting same day
airborne because his predator control permit allowed
him to kill wolves same day airborne. Despite this
argument, the jury found Haeg guilty of the hunting
charges. Haeg's defense was not prejudiced by Judge
Murphy's rulings.

Haeg's claim that the district court failed to give a
requiredjury instruction

Haeg argues that Judge Murphy was required to
sua sponte give a jury instruction that Zeller's plea
agreement required him to testify against Haeg. But
under Criminal Rule 30(b), there are no required jury
instructions. Rather, the rule provides that a trial
court "shall instruct the jury on all matters of law
which it considers necessary for the jury's informa-

tion in giving their verdict." The rule that required
instructing the jury that it should view the testimony
of an accomplice with distrust was rescinded in 1975.
FN23 Because Haeg did not request this or a similar
instruction, he has not preserved the issue for ap
peal. FN24

FN23. See Heaps v. State. 30 P.3d 109, lIS
(Alaska App.200 1).

FN24. See Alaska R.Crim. P. 30(a) (objec
tions to instructions must be raised before
the jury retires to deliberate).

Haeg's claim that the district court held him to a term
ofthe failed plea agreement

Haeg claims that Judge Murphy unfairly held
him to a term of the failed plea agreement. Haeg as
serts that this occurred during an exchange between
his attorney and the judge during a post-trial status
hearing.

The purpose of this status hearing was to estab
lish a date for sentencing and to determine whether a
defense witness would be available. The prosecutor
indicated that he intended to call witnesses at sen
tencing in an effort to prove that Haeg had committed
uncharged misconduct-in particular, the prosecutor
wanted to show that in 2003 Haeg had been involved
in unlawfully taking a moose same day airborne.

When Judge Murphy asked why the State had
not charged the moose incident along with the current
case, the prosecutor explained that initially, during
plea negotiations, the parties had discussed litigating
the issue at sentencing. Haeg's attorney then said he
did not "know how ... [a discussion of a moose case]
could be part of any negotiations to the un-negotiated
case." Judge Murphy responded, "Well, it was at one
point." Haeg argues that in this exchange, Judge
Murphy was forcing Haeg to comply with a term of
the failed plea agreement. We disagree.

*10 At sentencing, the State is allowed to put on
evidence of a defendant's uncharged offenses even
when the defendant objectsF N25 A sentencing court
may consider this evidence if it is sufficiently veri
fied and the defendant is provided the opportunity to
rebut itF N26 Here, the record reflects that the State,
irrespective of the failed plea agreement, was at
tempting to show that Haeg had committed an un-
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charged offense. The State was entitled to do so. We
conclude that Judge Murphy did not force Haeg to
abide by a term of the failed plea agreement. We note
that she later ruled that the State had not proven that
Haeg had committed the uncharged offense and she
did not consider it when imposing sentence.

FN25. See Pascoe v. State. 628 P.7d 547,
549-50 (Alaska 1980) (State allowed at sen
tencing, over defendant's objection, to put
on evidence of defendant's uncharged of
fenses).

Haeg's claim that the district court erred by not or
dering a defense witness to appear at sentencing

Haeg claims that Judge Murphy committed error
by not ordering his first attorney to testify at Haeg's
sentencing proceedings. Although Haeg subpoenaed
this attorney, the attorney did not appear. The record
shows that at sentencing Haeg did not ask Judge
Murphy to enforce the subpoena or seek any other
relief. Consequently, this claim of error is waived.

Haeg's claim ·that the district court erred when it
found that most ofthe wolves were taken in unit 19C

Haeg asserts that Judge Murphy erred when she
found that "a majority, if not all of the wolves taken
were in [unit] 19C." It is true that the evidence did
not show that most of the wolves were killed in unit
19C. But taking Judge Murphy's sentencing remarks
in context, we conclude that she found that Haeg was
taking wolves unlawfully in an effort to benefit his
own guiding operations. This finding is supported by
the record.

At trial, Haeg testified that he and Zellers knew
that they were killing the wolves outside of the per
mit area. And the evidence at trial showed that they
spent little time looking for wolves in unit 19D-East,
the permit area around McGrath. Instead, the first
wolves were taken about thirty-five miles from
Haeg's hunting lodge, which was located in unit 19C.
Haeg took at least one animal just ten miles from his
hunting grounds. Zellers testified that he and Haeg
wanted the game board to include unit 19C in the
predator control program.

In addition, Haeg testified that he guided moose
hunts in units 19C and 19B. He admitted that they

had killed one of the wolves in unit 19B. And al
though Haeg testified that he did not guide moose
hunts on the Swift River where the rest of the wolves
were taken, he conceded that some of the moose
taken during his guided hunts come from that area.
He testified that he could schedule eight or nine
moose hunts in a season and that he charged a sig
nificant amount of money per person per hunt. He
also testified that he and Zellers killed the wolves
because they were frustrated that the wolves were
killing so many moose.

Based on this record, we conclude that Haeg has
not shown that Judge Murphy committed clear error
when she found that Haeg was illegally killing
wolves for his own commercial benefit.

Why we find that Judge Murphy intended to suspend,
not revoke, Haeg's guide license

*II While this appeal was pending, Haeg filed a
motion requesting that we modify the portion of his
sentence revoking his guide license. At that time, we
indicated that even if Haeg was entitled to any relief,
we would not grant it until we decided the appeal.
(We also told Haeg that based on his claim that this
portion of the sentence was illegal, he could seek
immediate relief from the district court. He appar
ently did not do so.) Although Haeg did not include
this issue in his claims of error, we deem the motion
a request to amend his points on appeal and resolve
it. For the reasons explained here, we conclude that
Judge Murphy intended to suspend Haeg's guide li
cense, not to revoke it.

Judge Murphy ordered the guiding license "re
voked for five years ." The written judgments reflect
the same language. The revocation was part of Haeg's
sentence for violating the law and was not a condition
of probation.

Under AS 12.55.015(c). Judge Murphy could
"invoke any authority conferred by law to suspend or
revoke a license." The authority to suspend or revoke
a guiding license is provided in AS 08.54.720(f)(3).
In Haeg's case, this statute required Judge Murphy to
order the game board to suspend Haeg's guide license
for a "specified period of not less than three years, or
to permanently revoke [it]." But Judge Murphy com
bined the two alternatives and ordered the license
revoked for five years. Under the authorizing statute,
Judge Murphy could either order the license sus-
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pended for five years or else revoke it permanently.
But the statute did not allow her to revoke it for five
years.

Although Judge Murphy had the authority to re
voke the license, the circumstances indicate that she
meant to suspend it. When Judge Murphy imposed
sentence, she was using pre-printed judgments that
required her to fill in blank spaces. The judgments
have a section where various types of licenses can be
"revoked" followed by a blank space for the court to
insert the length of the revocation. Judge Murphy
wrote "for 5 years" in the blank space. But the option
to suspend a license was not offered. Because Judge
Murphy wrote "5 years" rather than "permanently,"
we conclude that she meant to suspend the license for
a specified period of time rather than to revoke it
permanently. We therefore order the district court to
modify the judgments in this case to show that Haeg's
guide license was suspended for five years.

Haeg's appeal in Case No. A-IOOI5
While his original appeal was pending, Haeg

filed a motion in the district court asking for the re
turn of his property that had been seized by the State.
Because his case was on appeal, the district court
ruled that it lacked jurisdiction to address Haeg's mo
tions. Haeg then asked this court to order his property
released. We remanded the case back to the district
court "for the limited purpose of allowing Haeg to
file a motion for the return of his property].]"

Once the case was remanded, Haeg-relying on
Alaska Criminal Rule 37-asked the district court to

-suppress the evidence that had been seized during the
criminal investigation and to return the property to
him. Haeg argued that the State had violated his fun
damental rights by not giving him notice that he had
the right to contest the' seizure of his property. He
also argued that AS 16.05.190 and AS 16 .05.195
were unconstitutional on their face and as applied to
him because they did not require the State to provide
such notice. Magistrate David Woodmancy ordered
some property returned, but otherwise denied Haeg's
request. Haeg initially petitioned for review of this
decision, but we concluded that he had the right to
appeal.

Why we uphold the district court's decision not to
suppress evidence or return to Haeg property Judge
Murphy had orderedforfeited

*12 Haeg contends that Magistrate Woodmancy
erred when he refused to suppress the evidence and to
return to him the property the State seized during the
criminal investigation of this case. The forfeited
property consisted of the airplane and the firearms
that Haeg and Zellers used when taking the wolves,
the wolf hides, and a wolverine hide.

Haeg contends that he was entitled to have the
property suppressed as evidence and returned to him
because the State, when it seized the property during
the criminal investigation, did not expressly inform
him that he had the right to challenge the seizure. He
also asserts that the statutes that authorize search and
seizure in criminal cases-AS 12.35.020, AS
12.35.025, AS 16.05.190, and AS 16.05.195-are un
constitutional because they do not require the State to
provide owners of seized property with notice that
they have the right to challenge the seizure. He
claims that the federal and state due process clauses
require this notice.

To support his claim under the federal due proc
ess clause, Haeg relies primarily on the Ninth Cir
cuit's decision in Perkins v. City of West Covina. FN2?
In City of West Covina, police lawfully searched a
home where a murder suspect was renting a
room. FN28 Pursuant to a search warrant, police offi
cers seized property from the home. FN29 The police
provided the landlord, Perkins, with written notice of
the search, an inventory of the property seized, and
information necessary for him to contact the police
investigators.FN3o But the written notice did not ex-
I · h d c. .. hi FN1IP am t e proce ures ror retnevmg IS property.--

Although police later told Perkins that he needed to
file an appropriate motion in court, Perkins ran into
difficulty when he attempted to retrieve his prop
erty.FN32 Ultimately, he filed a civil suit in federal
court, alleging a violation of his constitutional rights
in that the notice did not mention he had the right to
seek the return of his propertyFN33

FN27. 113 F.3d 1004 (9th Cir.1997), rev'd,
525 U.S. 234, 119 S.Ct. 678, 142 L.Ed.2d
636 (1999).

FN28.Id at 1006.

FN30. Id at 1007.
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FN31. /d.

FN32. /d.

FN33. /d. at 1007,1012-13.

The Ninth Circuit ruled that in these circum
stances, due process required the government to pro
vide written notice explaining to property owners
how to retrieve the property.FN34 The Ninth Circuit
held that, among other things, "the notice must in
form the ... [property owner] of the procedure for
contesting the seizure or retention of the property
taken, along with any additional information required
for initiating that procedure in the appropriate court."
FN35 The notice "also must explain the need for a writ
ten motion or request to the court stating why the
property should be returned." FN36

FN34. /d. at 1012-13.

FN35. /d. at 1013.

FN36. ld.

Relying on the Ninth Circuit's decision, Haeg
contends that the federal due process clause required
a similar notice when the state troopers seized his
property. But in City of West Covina v. Perkins, FN37
the United States Supreme Court reversed the Ninth
Circuit's decision and rejected the notice requirement
imposed by the Ninth Circuit. FN38

FN37. 525 U.S. 234. 119 S.Ct. 678, 142
L.Ed.2d 636 (1999).

The Supreme Court ruled that when police law
fully seize property for a criminal investigation, the
federal due process clause does not require the police
to provide the owner with notice of state-law rerne
diesFN39 The Court explained that "state-law reme
dies ... are established by published, generally avail
able state statutes and case law." FN40 Once a property
owner has been notified that his property has been
seized, "he can turn to these public sources to learn

di I d '1 bl him." FN41about the reme 13 proce ures ava: a e to im. -

According to the Court, "no ... rationale justifies re-

~}[ing individualized notice of state-law remedies."
-"- The "enure structure of our democratic govern
ment rests on the premise that the individual citizen is
capable of informing himself about the particular
policies that affect his destiny." FN43

FN39. /d at 240, 119 S.Ct. at 681.

FN40. /d at 241, 119 S.Ct. at 681.

FN41. fd at 241, 119 S.C!. at 681-82.

FN42. fd at 241, 119 S.Ct. at 681.

FN43. /d at 241. 119 S.Ct. at 682 (quoting
Atkins v. Parker, 472 U.S. 115, 131, 105
S.Ct. 2520, 86 L.Ed.2d 81 (1985)).

*I3 In other words, federal due process is satis
fied if the police give property owners notice that
their property has been seized and if state law pro
vides a post-seizure procedure to challenge the sei
zure and seek the return of the property. In Haeg's
case, he received notice that his property was seized,
and Alaska Criminal Rule 37 provides for a post
seizure procedure allowing property owners to seek
return of their propertyfN44 In light of the Supreme
Court's decision in City of West Covina, we conclude
that Haeg's due process rights under the federal con
stitution were not violated.

FN44. Alaska R.Crim. P. 37(c) ("[Any] ...
person aggrieved by an unlawful search and
seizure may move the court in the judicial
district in which the property was seized or
the court in which the property may be used
for the return of the property[. ]").

To support his claim under Alaska's due process
clause, Haeg relies primarily on the decisions in F!V

. FN45 d C''/American Eagle v. State-- an State v. 1', V
BaranofFN46 He points out that under these decisions,
property owners have "an immediate and unqualified
right to contest the [Sjtate's justification" when the
State seizes their property.FN47 But nothing in either

" of these decisions imposes a notice requirement simi
lar to that discussed by the Ninth Circuit in City of
West Covina. Rather, in both cases, the State pro
vided the property owners notice that their property
had been seized FN48 This notice and the subsequent
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opportunity to challenge the seizures under Criminal
• FN49 h dRule 37 satisfied due process.- Here, Haeg a

notice of the seizure, which in turn provided him with
the opportunity to challenge the seizure of his prop
erty.

FN45. 620 P.2d 657 (Alaska 1980).

FN46. 677 P.2d 1245 (Alaska 1984).

FN47. F/V American Eagle. 620 P.2d at
667.

FN48. See F/V Baranot" 677 P.2d at 1255
56 (in rem forfeiture action holding that due
process was provided when owners were no
tified that property was seized and were
given an opportunity to contest the State's
reasons for seizing property); F/V American
Eagle. 620 P.2d at 666-68 (in rem forfeiture
action).

FN49. F/V Barano[ 677 P.2d at 1255-56;
F/V American Eagle, 620 P.2d at 667.

Conceivably, there might be circumstances
where the Alaska due process clause would require
the government to take affirmative measures to notify
a property owner of the right and the procedure to
challenge the seizure of his or her property. But
nothing in Haeg's case supports a finding that his due
process rights were violated. Haeg was present when
the troopers searched his residence in Soldotna and
seized an airplane 'of his, a shotgun, and a rifle. Con
sequently,he knew that his property had been seized
as part of a criminal investigation. In addition, less
than two weeks after his property was seized, he re
tained an attorney. Thus, he had access to legal ad
vice regarding the seizure. Finally, Haeg-albeit some
months after the seizure-asked the district court to
bond out his airplane. Under these circumstances,
the fact that the State did not specifically inform
Haeg that he had the right to challenge the seizure
did not infringe his state due process rights.

Based on the record in Haeg's case, we conclude
that neither the federal nor the state constitutions re
quired the State, after giving Haeg notice that his
property had been seized, to separately inform him
that he had a right to contest the seizure of his prop-

erty. Because neither Haeg's federal nor state due
process rights were violated, Magistrate Woodmancy
did not err. when he denied Haeg's post-conviction
motion to suppress evidence seized during the crimi
nal investigation. For similar reasons, we reject
Haeg's attack on the constitutionality of Alaska's
seizure and forfeiture statutes, AS 12.35.020, AS
12.35.025, AS 16.05.190, and AS 16.05.195. Fur
thermore, we note that Haeg's motion to suppress
was waived because he failed to file it prior to
trial. FN50

FN50. See Alaska R.Crim. P. 37(c); Alaska
R.Crim. P. 12(b) and (e).

* We also conclude that Haeg provided Magis
trate Woodmancy no grounds for overturning Judge
Murphy's decision to forfeit property related to
Haeg's hunting violations. Haeg argued at sentencing
against forfeiture of the airplane. At sentencing,
Haeg's attorney did not contest the fact that the air
plane was the one that Haeg and Zellers used when
unlawfully taking the wolves, nor did he claim that
Haeg was not the airplane's owner. Rather, he ar
gued that the airplane should not be forfeited be
cause Haeg used the plane "not only for guiding, but'
'" also '" for part of his economic livelihood of flight
seeing, and if ... [the court forfeits] his plane ... he
won't even be able to do that .... [M]aybe over the
next few years ... he's going to have ... to beef up
more work for his flight seeing business, ... [and with
the airplane] at least he'd have the means to do it."
The attorney emphasized that "if you take his plane
'" he'd be out of the guiding business, he'd be out of
the flight seeing business, he'll just be out of busi
ness. Period. After twenty-one years of an occupa
tion, just it's gone."

Haeg did not object to the forfeiture of the shot
gun, the rifle, or the animal hides. The record sup
ports these forfeitures. At trial, Zellers testified that
they had specifically purchased the shotgun to use for
the predator control program and that they used it to
unlawfully take the wolves. Zellers also testified that
the rifle was used to unlawfully take one wolf. And
finally, Haeg testified that he and Zellers had taken
the animal hides unlawfully. Because the record sup
ports Judge Murphy's forfeiture of the property relat
ing to Haeg's hunting violations and Haeg did not
show why the decision to forfeit this property should
be overturned, we affirm Magistrate Woodmancy's

© 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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Not Reported in P.3d, 2008 WL 4181532 (Alaska App.)
(Cite as: 2008 WL 4181532 (Alaska App.)

decision to not return the forfeited property to Haeg.

Haeg also claims that Magistrate Woodmancy
erred when he resolved Haeg's motion to suppress
evidence and return of property without an eviden
tiary hearing. But Haeg has not shown that Magis
trate Woodmancy abused his discretion. The basis of
Haeg's post-conviction motion was his assertion that
the State, when it seized Haeg's property, was re
quired to tell him that he had a right to challenge the
seizure. This was a question of law that Magistrate
Woodmancy could resolve without an evidentiary
hearing. And as we have already explained, the State
was not required to notify Haeg that he had a right to
challenge the seizure of his property.

Other potential claims
Haeg's briefs and other pleadings are sometimes

difficult to understand, and he may have intended to
raise other claims besides the ones we have discussed
here. To the extent that Haeg may be attempting to
raise other claims in his briefs or in any of his other
pleadings, we conclude that these claims are inade
quately briefed. FN51

FN5 I. See Petersen v. Mutual Life Ins. Co.
of New York, 803 P.2d 406, 410 (Alaska
1990) (issues that are only cursorily briefed
are deemed abandoned); see also A.H. v.
WP" 896 P.2d 240, 243-44 (Alaska 1995)
(waiving for inadequate briefing majority of
fifty-six arguments raised by pro se appel
lant):

Conclusion
Haeg's convictions are AFFIRMED. The district

court shall amend the judgments to reflect that Haeg's
guide license was suspended for a period of five
years.

Alaska App.,2008.
Haeg v. State
Not Reported in P.3d, 2008 WL 4181532 (Alaska
App.)

END OF DOCUMENT

© 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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Divisio ofCorporations, Business
and rofessional Licensing

4)0 ~'

... ~.9r5 •
'" ::; 0 I a-

Alaska Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development
Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing
Big Game Commercial Services Board
P,O, Box 110806, Juneau, Alaska 99811-0806
Telephone: (907) 465-2550
E-mail: license@alaska,gov

MASTER OR REGISTERED GUIDE-CUTFITTER
BIENNIAL LICENSE RENEWAL

January 1, 2010 - December 31, 2011

RECEIVED GUI
DEr:Jt!Ifl!.r~fJ ONLY

'OCT 252010

ZIP Code

(' L..) Co-I(
Middle

9t66f

J)VLV,'ci
First

~(Street or P.O. Box

Name: ---~'-f-L....:C:--::4I:-----------'-£---"~-'-;~~--,.------=--;::"".L...+7::-;-:.,----

City

Email Address (optional): A" i '7 @ g It(fi'q { I1..£. f
(/

Social Security Number: lf7/ - ") 2. - S02 3> Date of Birth: ) - /1- (. .£
(Mandatory on every renewal- see explanation under 'Social Security Numbers' on the coversheet of this application)

Guide-Outfitter License Number: I '-I~ Daytime Telephone Number (optional): ?07-:Z b2-12 4 c:r
NAME CHANGE: If you have had a legal name change since your last master or registered gUide-outfitter license was
issued, please enclose a certified true copy of the legal document (marriage certificate, divorce decree, etc.) for proof of
your name change.

IT IS TIME TO RENEW YOUR REGISTERED OR MASTER GUIDE-OUTFITIER LICENSE

Your license to practice as a Master or Registered Guide-Outfitter in the state of Alaska expires on December 31, 2009, It is illegal
for you to practice if your license has expired. There is no grace period. To renew your license for the period from January 1,
2010 through December 31, 2011,return this completed, signed application to the above addresswith a check or money order
payable to the State of Alaska. This Is the only renewal notice you will receive. Incomplete applications or insufficient fees will
result in your. renewal being rejected.

.. J-j4 -r-;
. 10 iJ Ox J A..3

Master Guide-Outfrtter License Number 1 through 179
Registered Guide-Outfitter License Number 1 through 1273
!!{Resldent Master or Registered Guide-Outfitter License $450.00

(See coversheet for definition of "resident.")oNonresident Master or R Istered Guide-Outfitter License $900.00
Master Guide-Outfitter License Number 180 and above
RE!Jl..istered Guide-Outfitter License Number 1274 and above

,""',\"':"",,," ,[J Resident Master or Registered Guide-Outfitter License $225.00
(See coversheet for definition of "resident.") .oNonresident Master or R istered Guide-Outfitter License $450.00

PROCESSING TIME The processing time for correct and completed renewal applications can be three to four weeks alter
receipt. Plan accordingly and submit your form by November 30, 2009, to ensure processing by the
expiration date of December 31, 2009.

EXPIRED LICENSES There is no 'inactive' license status. Licenses which have expired more than four years cannot be
renewed.

EFFECTIVE DATEOF The effective date of a renewed license will be the date a complete renewal application is filed with
RENEWED LICENSE the division as Determined by 12 MC 02.920 (12 MC 02.940).

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS Alaska statute 08.01.060(b) requires an applicant for a professional license to provide a United
states Social Security Number. Applicants who do not have a social security number must complete
the 'Request for ReqUirement' Form 08-4372) located on the Division's website at:
WMII.commerce.state.ak.uslocc or contact the Division for the form.

08-4211 (Rev. 11/10/09) CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT If the Alaska Child Support Enforcement Division has determined that you are in arrears on child
AND STUDENT LOANS support, or ifthe Alaska Commission on Post-Secondary Education has determined you are In loan

default, you may be issued a nonrenewable temporary license valid for 150 days. Contact Child
Support Services at (907) 269-6900 or the Post-Secondary Education office at (907) 465-2962 or 1
800-441-2962 to resolve payment issues.

BUSINESS UCENSES Renewal applications for business licenses are processed separately. For more information
about business licenses, call (907) 465-2550 or use Internet address:
WNW. commerce.state.ak.uslocclhome_bus-'icensing.htm

ABANDONMENT Under 12MC 02.190, an application is considered abandoned when 12 months have elapsed since
correspondence was last received from or on behalf of the applicant. An abandoned application is
denied without prejudice and the application fee is forfeited.

DEFINITION OF RESIDENT. According to AS 16.05.940(27), "resident" means a person who for the 12 consecutive months immediately
preceding the time when the assertion of residence is made has maintained the person's domicile in the state and who is neither claiming residency
in another state, territory, or coun1ry nor obtaining benefite under a claim of residency In another state, territory, or country; a partnership,
association, joint stock company, trust, or corporation that has i1smain office or headquarters in the state; anatural person who does not otherwise
qualify as a resident under this paragraph may not qualify as a resident by virtue of an interest in a partnership, association, joint stock company,
trust, or corporation; a member of the military service, or United States Coast Guard. who has been stationed in the state for the 12 consecutive
months immediately preceding the time when the assertion of residence is made; a person who is the dependent of a resident membar of the military
service, or the United States Coast Guard. and who has lived In the state for the 12 consecutive months immediately preceding the time when the
assertion of residence is made; or an alien who for the 12 consecutive months immediately preceding the time when the assertion of residence is

. made lias maintained the person's domicile in the state and who is neither claiming residency in another state, territory, or country nor obtaining
. benefits under a claim of residency in another state, territory. or country.

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS SECTION:

The tollowinq questions must be answered.

SINCE YOUR LAST LICENSE WAS ISSUED:

RESIDENCY STATUS YES

t:ft:':~~t~OO~~:I~::~~~~~.~~.:~.~~~.~.~:.~~.~~.~.~~~~~~~~.~~.~~~.~~~~~~~i~~.~~~.~~~.~..~:~~~~~ ~ o
DISCIPLINARY/INVESTIGATIONIPROFESSION QUESTIONS

1. Do you have criminal charges pending against you? D .
2. Are there any unsatisfied jUdgments against you resulting from your big game hunting servlcesv,••••••••••••••••••.•.0
3. Are'you aware of any investigations against you, in any state, jurisdiction or in Canada?,. 0

o
o

HAVE YOU:

4.
•.~ec:~e~~~oo:;n~~~~;;.ee\c:.~~i.~~~.~.~.~~.~~~~.~:.~~~~.~~~~.~.~~:.~~~.~.~~.~~.~~~~~~ _ ~ .•

5: ..~~~c:n:~~: ~rv::~:~~o~f.~~~ .•~~.~~~.~~.I.~~~~i.~~:.~~.i~~~~:••~~.~~~~~~.~.~.~~~~~.........................................••••.•)2f
6. been convicted of a state or federal hunting, gUiding, or transportation services statute or

• requlation within the last 12 months. for which you received an unsuspended fine of more than
. $2,000? 0

7. been convicted of a state or federal hunting, guiding, or transportation services statute or
regulation within the last 36 months, for which you received an unsuspended fine of more than .
$3,000? 0

8. been convicted of a state or federal hunting, gUiding, or transportation service statute or
regulation within the last 60 months, for which you received an unsuspended fine of more than
$5,000? ;:.;:".-,.:0

9. .provided big game commercial services illegally? ; 0 .

08-4211 (Rev. 11/10/09) CONTINUED ON REVERSE SIDE
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HAVE YOU:

~r
~.

10. ::~~~;:~;:::e~~7:;~.:.~~~.~::~.~::.~~~~~~~~:~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~~.~~~.~~.~~~~ .f~~.~~ : .~: D E'
11. failed to comply with a board order? .....•.....................................••.............................•.•.................•..............D E
12. ~;:~:~n~~ i~:~~~~~~:;~~~~~.~i~.~~:.~.~~:~~~~~~.I.~~~~~~.:~~:.~~.~:i.~~.~~~.~~~.~~ O ~

13. :::~ ~~~~:s~~.~~.~~~:~.~~:.~.~~:~~.~~~~.~~~~:.~~.~.~~~~..i.~.~~.~.~~~.~I.~~~~~.~~~~:~i.~~.~~.t.~:.~~.~~ 0 M
If "yes," state the date of your termination: _

14. ~~:I~I~~~~~~~~h~:~::::tn~~f~~~~~~.~::~:~.~~~~~I.~~~.I~~~.~:~~~.~.~~~~:~~~:.~.~.~.~~::~ O a
If 'yes,· state your date of employmentand the unit(s) you were employed in:

Hire date: Terminationdate: _

Game Management Unit(s):

15. Are your rightsto obtain or exercise the privileges granted by a hunting, gUiding, outfitting, or

~:~:~~~~~~~.~::~~~.I~~~::.~~.~~.~~~:.~~~~~.~.:~.~~~:.~~~.~.~.~~.~~~~.~~~~~.~.~.~~~~:.~.~~~::.~:.~~ 0 .M
PERSONAL HISTORYQUESTIONS
Within the last five years haye you; YES

16. been or are you currentlyaddicted to, excessivelyused, or misusedalcohol, narcotics, barbituratesor
other habit formingdrugs? 0

17. been or are you currently being treated for bipolardisorder, schizophrenia, paranoia, a psychotic
disorder, substanceabuse,depression (except situational or reactivedepression)or any other mental
or emotional illness? 0

18. had or doyou have a physicaldisability or physical illnesswhich may impair or interferewith your ability .
to provide'big game commercial services? 0

A "Yes" answer may not prejudice your application, failure to report honestly may.

If you answered "yes" to any of the above questions (1 -15), please explain dates, locations, and circumstances on a
separate piece of paper. Also, submit any/ail supporting documents that are applicable (court records, board actions,
investigation notices, .etc.). .

If you answered ''yes''to questions 16-18 you must also submita statement from your health care provider indicating your
ability to provlde big game or transportation services. .

TRANSPORTATION YES

19. Did you personally pilot an aircraft and/or watercraft to transport clients in 2008? 0
20. Did you personally pilot an aircraft and/or watercraft to transport clients in 2009? 0
21. Will you personallypilot an aircraft to transport clients In 2010 and/or2011? ~

22. ~~~:~~ilu~~;li:~~?:~~~~.~.~:.~:.:~~.~~.~~.~~.I~~~.~.~~.~:~.~.~~.~.:~~~..t~:~.i.~.~~~~~.~.~~.~.~.~~~~ ~
FA,A License tt. "341.-3 '--LJ_3.L----

23. Do you plan to operate a motorizedvessel in NaVigable Waters? O
If 'yes", Us CoastGuard Operator's License tt. ExpirationDate: _

io
o
~

HUNTRECORDS

24. Did you provide big game commercialservices in 2008? 0 .18J
25. Did you providebig game commercialservices in 2009? ....;~;.:.'.:-~.:Ll··· E"
26. If 'Yes," have you submitted all hunt records? ····.·· 0 0
08-4211 (Rev. 11110/09) CONTINUED ON NEXTPAGE
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Sec. 08.54.680. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR GUIDES AND
TRANSPORTERS. (a) The department may require a registered guide-<>utfitter, who contracts to guide or outfit a big
game hunt, or a transporter to provide proof of financial responsibility up to the amount of $100,000. A registered guide or
transporter may demonstrate financial responsibility by assets, insurance, or a bond in the requisite amount.

(b) If a registered guide-<>utfitler, class-A assistant guide, or assistant guide personally pilots an aircraft to transport
clients during the provision of big game hunting services, the registered guide-outfitter, class-A assistant guide, or
assistant guide shall have a commercial pilot's rating or a minimum of 500 hours of flying time in the state.

c) On or after January 1, 2006, a registered guide-<>utfitter may not provide big game hunting services and a
transporter may not provide transportation services unless the registered guide-<>utfitleror transporter has entered
into a written contract with the client for the provision of those services. A contract to provide big game hunting
services must include at least the following information: the name and gUide license number of the registered guide
outfitler, the name of the client, a listing of the big game to be hunted, the approximate time and dates that the client
will be in the field, a statement as to what transportation is provided by the registered guide-<>utfitler, a statement as to
whather accommodations and meals in the field are provided by the registered guide-<>utfitler, and a statement of the
amount to be paid for the big game hunting services provided. A contract to provide transportation services must
include at least the following information: the name and transporter license number of the transporter, the name of the
client, a listing of the big game to be hunted, the approximate time and dates that the client will be In the field, and a
statement of the amount to be paid for the transportetion services provided. A registered guide-<>utfitter or transporter
shall provide a copy of contracts to provide big game hunting services or transportation service, as appropriate, to the
department upon the request of the department Except as necessary for disciplinary proceedings conducted by the
board and as necessary for law enforcement purposes by the Department of Public Safety and the Department of
Law, a copy of a contract provided to the department is confidential. The department may provide a copy of contracts

. in the possession of the department to the Department of Fish and Game or the Department of Natural Resources
upon the request of that department if the department receiving the 'copy agrees to maintain the confidentiality of the .
contracts.

12 AAC 75.220. PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY. (a) At the time of application for initial licensure or
license renewal, an applicant for a registerad guide-<>utfitler license shall complete the financial responsibirrty section of
the application form. The applicant shall indicate whether the applicant will contrac:i to guide or outfit a big game hunt
during the licensing period for which the applicant is applying.

(b) If the applicant will contract to guide or outfit a big game hunt, the applicant shall
(1) cEirtify that the applicant has and will maintain during the licensing period, assets, general liability insurance, or a

bond totaling at least a minimum of $tOO,OOO that will be available for payment of a judgment against the applicant
resulting from the applicanfs big game hunting services; and

(2) list the assets, insurance, or bond, including, if applicable,
(A) a description of the assets, their fair market value less any liens, identification of any liens against the assets,

and the location of the assets; and
.. (B) the name of the company issuing the insurance or bond, the policy or bond number, and the amount and type of

coverage supplied by the insurance or bond.
(c) A registered guide-<>utfitterwho indicated on the application for initial license or renewal that the registered guide

outfitter would not contract to guide or outfit a big game hunt shall notify the department and provide the information
required in (b) of this section before the registered guide-<>utfitler may contract to guide or outfit a big game hunt

(d) A registered guide-<>utfitlershall notify the department within to days of any change to the information reported
under (b) of this section.

(e) The departrnentmay require additional documentation to substantiate the information provided in (b) of this section
. before approving an applicant for initial licensure or license renewal.

08-4211a (Rev. 11/t0109)
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PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONTRACTED HUNTS

Will you contract to gUide or oiltfit big game hunts or provide transportation services during the licensing period
January 1, 2010 through December 31, 20111

D No. If this should change during the licensing period, I certify that I will notify the department within 10 days of any change to the
.. above (12 MC 75.220(d)) ..

. M Yes, I will be contracting to guide or outfrt big game hunts or provide transportation services dUringthe licensing period. I certify
~ that I will possess and maintain, during the licensing period, assets, general liability insurance, or a bond totaling at least a

minimum of $100,000 that will be available for payment of a jUdgment against me resulting from my big game hunting service
(AS 08.54.680 and 12 MC 75.220). If this should change during the licensing period, I certify that I will notify the department
within ten days of any change to the above (12 MC 75.220(d) and 12 MC 75.420(c)).

If you are prOViding assets as proof of financial responsibility, you must attach a signed, dated, Itemized, statement to include the
. following:

1. The current market value if the assets were soldlwithdrawn and converted to cash immediately.
2. Identification of any lien on the asset (mortgage, etc.) or penalty for early withdrawal of the account
3. The current market value of the assets minus any liens or penalties equals or exceeds $100,000.
4. The assets are available for payment of a legal jUdgment against you. .

I certify that the Information In this application Is true and correct

Applicanfs Signature

I()~-IODate: __-'--=_l£>.<_--'---"="'- _

SIGNHERE-'

NOTICEOF PROPOSEDREGULATIONS CHANGES
If you would like to receive notice of all proposed Big Game Commercial Services Board regulation changes, please send a written request

adding your name to the Big Game Commercial Services Board Interested Parties Ust to:

REGULATIONS SPECIALIST
Depament of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development

Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing
P.O. Box 110806

Juneau, Alaska 99811-0806

08-4211 (Rev. 11/10109)
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November 4, 2010

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

RE: Request for Guide License Renewal

Dear Mr. Haeg:

In accordance with AS 08.54.670 this department is unable to process the master guide-outfitter license renewal
that you submitted since the master guide-outfitter license which you previously held lapsed 9/30/2005.

Sec. 08.54.670. FAILURE TO RENEW. The department may not issue a license to a person who held a
registered guide-outfitter, class-A assistant guide, or assistant guide license and who has failed to renew the license
under this chapter for four consecutive years unless the person again meets the qualifications for initial issuance of
the license.

You currently have a $450.00 credit with this department. Please submit a written request for a refund or a
request to apply this amount towards a license application.

If you choose to apply to take the registered guide-outfitter examination you will need to submit the following:

Fees: The nonrefundable application fee is $100.00; the qualification examination fee is $50.00, each game
management unit (GMU) qualification examination is $200.00.

A complete notarized application for registered guide-outfitter examination including a client list also available
at: http://www.commerce.state.akus/occ/pub/gui4402.pdf .

A copy of your pilot's license and Affidavit of Flying Experience.

Class-A Assistant & Assistant Guide Evaluation formes).

A complete report of criminal justice information under AS 12.62, including fish and wildlife violations. The
Alaska reports can be obtained by contacting any of the Department of Public Safety, Alaska Troopers from the
enclosed list.

All "YES" answers to a question requires that you explain dates, locations, and circumstances on a separate
piece ofpaper. Also, submit any/all supporting documents that are applicable (court records, board actions,.. .
investigation notices, etc ... ).

IEXHIBIT~==,-~=
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You are also required to submit a G\UIle Management Unit (GMU) Certification Examination Application also
available at: http://www.commerce.state.ak.us/occ/pub/gui2459.pdf

A visual recording of you caping a big game animal. Failure to present a DVD or yHS will result in an
automatic failure for this portion of the practical examination.

As clarification you can use clients from your previous licenses so long as there is a matching hunt record on
file for each client.

For more information including lists of recommended study materials, examination dates, and application dates
go to: http://www.commerce.suite.ak.us/occ/pgui9.htm The next available examination will be in Fairbanks on
March 17-18,2011 for which the application must be submitted by November 17,2010.

In the event that the Board denies your complete application then you will then have the right to appeal.

If you have any questions or concerns, please submit your questions in writing.

Sincerely,

Karl Marx
Licensing Examiner (A-K)
Big Game Commercial Services Board
FAX 465-2974
karl.marx@alaska.gov

Don Habeger
Director Corporations, Business, & Professional Licensing
AK Dept. of Commerce, Community, & Economic
Development

Enclosures
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Registered Guide-Outfitter Check-List
Applicant Name: _
Mailing Address: _

DOB: --------

The following must be postmarked at least 120 days before the scheduled examination date:
Postmark date of last document received under this section: _

$100.00 Application Fee Receipt #: _
$50.00 Qualification Examination Fee Receipt #: _
$200.00 per unit, GMU Examination Fee (3 GMUs max.) Receipt #: _

Complete signed, dated, notarized or postmaster stamped application

Complete signed, dated Authorization and Release form

Complete signed, dated, Class-A AssistanUAssistant Guide evaluation form

Mailing list of at least eight big game hunters who the applicant has personally guided

The folloWing must be postmarked at feast 45 days before the scheduled examination date:
Postmark date of last document received under this section: _

Eight favorable recommendations, including at least two for each of any three years

Affidavit of Flying Experience or Verification of Commercial Pilot's license
Alaska criminal justice information report

Alaska fish and wildlife violation report

Primary state of residence (if other than Alaska) criminal justice information report

Primary state of residence (if other than Alaska) fish and wildlife violation report

Verification of licensure status from another state or Canadian province the applicant has held or
holds a license to guide, outfit, transport or other hunting services license, which is in good standing.
Verification of licensure status must be received from the issuing government body.--

.~ " 'Stat~18;D~dl~F,~'pif~~{a1d_~'ff},~; <"<'?, o,80'o<:t ';-.:. };~~~~:P~!~;tY:'~mI~~;
-0Expiration Type of License'~D~t~\ ... :',"'c;. ~Stai1ding; :

The following must be confirmed before scheduling the applicant to sit for a qualification or GMU
examination:

125 days of in-field big game gUide experience (qualification examination)

The following must be confirmed and/or received before issuance of a license:
Fees

$450.00 ResidenU$900.00 Nonresident license fee Receipt #: -..,.. _

Financial Responsibility
Does the applicant intend to conduct big game commercial services during this licensing
period? 0 Yes 0 No

If "yes," has the applicant submitted proof of financial responsibility in the amount of
$100,000.00 (general liability insurance, bond, or assets) 0 Yes 0 No

OL-201 (Rev. 11/30109)

GMU(s)
Identification of passed GMU(s): _

Species Specific Licensing
Check the appropriate box(s) which you have confirmed that the applicant has been involved on three
harvested guided hunts. 0 Bear 0 Caribou 0 Mt. Goat 0 Moose 0 Sheep ~df D
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~ e359 069 ..
Alaska Department 0 Commerce, Community, and Economic Development
Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Ucensing
Big Game Commercial Services Board
P.O. Box 110806, Juneau, Alaska 99811-0806
Telephone: (907) 465-2550
E-mail: license@alaska.gov

MASTER OR REGISTERED GUIDE-oUTFITTER
BIENNIAL UCENSE RENEWAL

January 1, 2010 - December 31,2011

GUI
DEP~V4iD

JUNEAU

NOV 022010

o ision ofCorporations, Busines
and Professional Licensing

/0/.5D.J

ZIP Code

S' CO!'!
Middle

9f0 b ?
. State

l)a(/{(1
First

Ill(
Name: ---J-.:.-==--:l---:------------~~LJ..J..Q~-------J.--=:,'--_f:,JI.:_::_--

IT IS TIME TO RENEW YOUR REGISTERED OR MASTER GUIDE..()UTFITTER UCENSE

Your license topractice as a Masteror Registered Guide-Outfitter in the State of Alaska expires on December31, 2009. It is illegal
for you to practice if your license has expired. There is no grace period. To renew your license for the period from January 1,
2010 through December 31, 2011, retum this completed, signed application to the above address with a check or money order
payable to the State ofAlaska. This Is the only renewal notice you will receive. Incomplete applications or insufficient fees will
result in your renewal being rejected.

Street or P~O: Box City

Email Address (optional): A({tl @ct!Cir.f4. Il-e. f
Social security Number: l.f7/- 72-502 3 Date of Birth: 1-/r-0 (;,
(Mandatory on every renewal - see explanation under ·Social security Numbers" on the coversheet of this application)

Guide..()utfrtter Ucense Number: ILl 0 Daytime Telephone Number (optional): ?o ')-Z(, 2- 921.( q
NAME CHANGE: Ifyou have had a legal name change since your last masteror registered guide-outfitter license was
iSsued, please encloSe a certified true copy of the legal document (marriage certificate, divorce decree, etc.) for proofof
your name change.

>, .'.:. Master Guide..()utfltter License Number 1 through 179
R~red Guide..()utfltter Ucense Number 1 through 1273

. CHECK .., .... ... asident Master or Registered Guide..()utfltter License $460.00

, APPROPRIATE' (See coversheetfor definition of "resldent.")

UCENSE oNonresident Master or Registered Gulde..()utfltter License $900.00
STATUS BOX Master Guide.outfrtter Ucense Number 180 and above

R~steredGulde.outfltter License Number 1274 and above:.; . Resident Master or Registered Guide.()utfltter License $225.00
(see coversheet for definition of "resident")oNonresident Master or Realstered Guide..()utfltter License $460.00

PROCESSING TIME

EXPIRED LICENSES

EFFECTIVE DATE OF
RENEWEDUCENSE

SOC~SECURnYNUMBERS

The processing time for correct and completed renewal applications can be three to four weeks after
receipt. Plan accordingly and submit your form by November 30, 2009, to ensure processing by the
expiration date of December 31, 2009.

There is no "inactive" license status. Licenses which have expired more than four years cannot be
renewed.

The effective date of a renewed license will be the date a complete renewal application is filed with
the division as Determined by 12 MC 02.920 (12 MC 02.940).

Alaska Statute 08.01.060(b) requires an applicant for a professional license to provide a United
States Social security Number. Applicants who do not have a social securitynumber must complete
the "Request for Requiremenr Form 084372) located on the Division's website at:
www.commerce.state.ak.uslocc or contact the Division for the form.

08-4211 (Rev. 11/10/09) CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT
AND STUDENT LOANS

If the Alaska Child SupportEnforcement Division has detennined that you are In arrearson child
support.or ifthe AlaskaCommission on Post-Secondary Educationhasdetenninedyouare in loan
default. you maybe issueda nonrenewable temporary licensevalid for 150days. ContactChild
SupportServicesat (907)269-6900or the Post-Secondary Education office at (907)465-2962 or 1
800-441-2962 to resolvepayment issues.

BUSINESS UCENSES Renewal applications for business licensesare processed separately. For more infonnation
about businesslicenses, call (907)465-2550or use Intemet address:
www.commerce.state.ak.uslocclhome_bus_licensing.htm

ABANDONMENT Under12MC 02.190, anapplication is considered abandoned when12months haveelapsed since
correspondence was last received from or on behalfof the applicant. An abandoned application Is
deniedwithout prejudiceand the application fee is forfeited.

DEFINITION OF RESIDENT. According to AS 16.05.940(27), "resident" means a person who for the 12 consecutive months Immediately
preceding the time when the assertion ofresidence ismade has maintained theperson's domicile inthestateand who isneitherclaiming residency
in another state, territory, or country nor obtaining benefits under a daim of residency in.another state, tanitory, or country; a partnership,
association, jointstockcompany, trust, or corporation that hasitS main office orheadquarters inthe state; anatural personwho does nototherwise
qualify asa resident under thisparagraph may notqualify asa resident byvirtueofanInterest in a partnership, association, jointstock company,
trust, orcorporation; a member of themilitary service, orUnited States Coast Guard, who has been stationed in thestate forthe 12 col'lsecutive
months immediately preceding thetime whenthe assertion ofresidence ismade: aperson who isthe dependentofaresident member ofthemDilary
service, ortheUnited States coastGuard. andwho haslived inthe state forthe12consecutive months immediately preceding the time when the
assertion of residence Ismade; oranalien who forthe12 consecutive months immediately preceding the time when the assertion ofresidence is
made has maintained theperson's domicile inthestate and who is neither dalming residency in another state, territory, orcountry norobtaining
benefitsunder a daimof residency inanother state. territory, orcountry.

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS SECTION:

. SINCE YOUR LAST UCENSE WAS ISSUED:

RESIDENCY STATUS ill .t!Q

~f~erd~:;Oo~h:I:::~~~~•.~.:.:~~~::'.~~.~~.~.:~~~~~~.t.~~.~~~~.:~~.I~~.~~:.~:.~~~.~.~~:~.••..•.•.••••••.•.••.•.••.•••..~ O.
DISCIPLINARYIINVESTIGATION/PROFESSION QUESTIONS .

: ::;:..."':~=::=:;"::::~~~~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;~h~;;;;·~;,::::::::B i
·3. Are you aware of any investigations againstyou, in any state.jurisdictionor in Canada? : : D B

HAVE YOU:

4. ~~~~~~~~oo::I1~~~::.ee\~)~~~~~.~.~~.~~~~~:.~~~~~~••i~~.~~.~.~~.:~~~:~~: Er LI
5. =:c:n

::: ~rv:~~1~80~~~~~.~~.~~~~I.~~~~.~~:.~~.i~~~~:••~~.~:~~.~: : 18: 0
6. beenconvicted of a state or federal hunting, guiding, or transportation servicesstatuteor

~g~~~:.~~~~.~~.~~~~.~.~.:~:~~~~.~~~.~.~~~.:.~~..~:~.~.~ ~ .~.~~~~~:~~.~:~.~~ .:~.~~.~ D g
7. been convicted of a state or federal hunting.guiding, or transportation servicesstatuteor

~g~oti~:~~~~~.~~~.~~.~~.~~:~.~~.~~.~~~~.:.~~.~~~.~.~~.~.~~~~~~~.~::.~~.~~~.~~.~ D M.
8. beenconvictedof a state or federal hunting. gUiding, or transportation servicestatuteor . , .

~~g~~~:.~~i.~.~:.~~.~~.~~:~.~:.~~.~~~~~.:.~~.~:~.~.~~.~.~~~~~~.~::.~.~.:~.~.~..: 0 ~
9. provided big game commercial servicesillegally? .:..r.. 0 )61

. ;~

08-4211 (Rev. 11/10/09)
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HAVE YOU: ' YES

10. secured or attempted to securea big gamecommercialselVices licensethroughdeceit, fraud,or
intentional misrepresentation? , ~ ~ 0

11. failedto complywith a board order? , 0
12. continued or attempted toprovidebig game commercial selVices after becoming unfit due to .

professional incompetence? 0
13. been a state or federal law. enforcement officerengaged in fish and wildlifeprotection in the past .

three months? D
If "yes,' state the date of your termination: _

14. beenemployed by the Department of FishandGameor a federalwildlifemanagement agencyasa game .
or wildlifebiologistwithin the last 12 months?", , 0
If"yes,' stateyour date of employment and the unit(s)youwere employed in:

Hire date: Termination date: _

'GameManagement Unit(s): -'- _

.15. Are your rights to obtainor exercisethe privileges granted by a hunting, guiding, outfitting, or
-. transportation selViceslieense currently revoked or suspended in this state, anotherstate, or in .:
Canada? , c: 0

r'

i
,Ef

..~

rKf

M
;gr
~

PERSONALHISTORY QUESTIONS
Within the IliSt five years have you: YES

16. been or are you currently addicted to, excessively used,or misused alcohol, narcotics, barbiturates or ..
. other habit forming drugs? 0
17..been or are you currently beingtreatedfor bipolardisorder, schizophrenia, paranoia, a psychotic

disorder, substance abuse, depression (exceptsituational or reactive depression) or anyother mental
or emotional illness? 0

18. had or do you havea physical disabilityor physical illnesswhich may impairor interfere with yourability·.
to providebig gamecommercial services? 0

A "Yes" answer may'not prejudice your application, failure to report honestly may.

If you answered "yes" to any of the above questions 11 ·15), please explain dates, locations, and circumstances on a
separate piece of paper. Alilo, SUbmit anylaU supporting documents that are applicable (court records, board actions,
inv~gatlon notices, etc.). .

.Ifyou answered "yes" to questions 16 -18 you must also submit astatement from your health careprovider indicating your
.··abllity to provide big game or transportation services. . .

TRANSPORTATION YES

.19. Did you personally pilotan aircraftand/orwatercraft to transportclients in 2oo8? ' 0
• 2,0. Did you personally pilotan aircraftand/orwatercraft to transportclients in 2oo9? : 0 .

. . .21. Will you personally pilotan aircraftto transportclientsin 2010and/or2011 ? ,g
.22. ~~e~::~~r;~~?Snl~n~/~~~.~.~.~:.~~~~~~.~~~~.~~.~~.~.~.~~~.~.~~.~~~~.~~:~.i.~.~.~~.~.~~.~.~~~~~ ~

FAALicense#:~13 Y)3 . .
23. Do you planto operate a motorized vessel in NaVigable waters? D

If 'yes', Us CoastGuardOperator's License #: Expiration Date: _

~,o
~ .'

08-4211 (Rev. 11/10/09)

..•. ! \:. ~.. .~~ 0:'<

HUNT RECORDS . .; .

24. Did you providebig gamecommercial servlces.ln 2oo8? :..~ ::.: 0 g..••
25. Did you providebig gamecommercial services in 2009? i.: :,.: 0 ~
"26. If ·Yes," haveyou submitted all hunt records? ::L:;.,:::".i:~, :.~,h;,;,:,:.j.;.:;;;::,:.J:::1 D

.;·':~d=~==
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PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONTRACTED HUNTS

Will you contract to guide or outfit big game hunts or provide transportation services during the licensing period
January 1,2010 through December 3'1, ~011?

'. 0 No. If this should change during the licensing period, I certify that I will notify the department within 10 days of any change to the
above (12 AAC 75.220(d)).

"1:.7( Yes, I will be contracting to guide oroutfit big game hunts or provide transportation services during the licensing period. I certify
~ that I will possess and maintain, during the licensing period, assets, general liability insurance, or a bond totaling at least a

minimum of $100,000 that will be available for payment of a judgment against me resulting from my big game hunting service
(AS 08.54.680 and 12 AAC 75.220). If this should change during the licensing period, I certify that I will notify the department
within ten days of any change to the above (12 AAC 75.220(d) and 12 AAC 75.420(c)).

IF "YES," YOU MUST SUBMIT PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AMOUNT OF $100,000 TO THIS OFFICE

Check applicable box~nsuranceDB9nd 0 Assets

If you are providing.insurance or a:~ond as proof of financiaLresponsibility, you must.pi'(lyide the following information:

Na!1i/j~aRs4i,~ural:fofB!J 11,..e'f-e/tJtd#~ M c: ..

WARNING: The:Boan:J may deny, suspend, or revoke the license of a person who has obtained or attempted to obtain a license to
. '.' praCtice ali a Masteror Registered Gulde'Outfltter by fraud or deceit. Thepersonmay also be SUbjectto criminal charges

. . . for unsworn falsification. (AS 11.66.210). . ..' '. .. .
.' .'.'.,'.:.:,.,.:' . .' ,

I certify that the Information In this application Is true and correct

SIGN HERE

Applicanfs Signature .

Date:· . '.. !(J.:- -2'9--/{)

NonCE OF PROPOSED REGULAnONS CHANGES
If youwOuld liketo receive noticeof aD proposed BigGameCommercial Services Boardregulation changes, please send a 'Mitten request

addingyournameto the BigGameCommercial services Board Interested Parties US! to:

REGULATIONS SPECIALIST . . • .,"
Depar1ment of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development

DIvision of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing
P.O. Box 110806

Juneau, Alaska 99811~

08-4211 (Rev. 11/10109)
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STATtaF ALASKA e
DEPARTMENT Of

COMMERCE
COMMUNITY AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Division of Corporations, Business and Professional licensing

November 4,2010

Sean Parnell, Governor
SNfan Bell, CommiJROner

DonHabeger, Direaor

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

RE:Request for Guide License Renewal

Dear Mr. Haeg:

In accordance with AS 08.54.670 this Department is unable to process the Master Guide-Outfitter license
renewal that you submitted as statute prohibits the Department from issuing a license to a person who held a
registered guide-outfitter, class-A assistant guide, or assistant guide license and who has failed to renew the
license under this chapter for four consecutive years unless the person again meets the qualifications for initial
issuance of the license.

Further, the Department interprets AS 08.54.670 to mean that given your situation you will need to file an initial
license application found on our website: http://www.commerce.state.ak.uslocc/pgui.htm

You currently have a $450.00 credit with this Department. Please submit a written request for a refund or a
request to apply this amount towards a license application. Please note, in accordance with 12 AAC 02.910, an
application is considered abandoned when 12 months have elapsed since correspondence was last received from
or on behalfof the applicant.

If you choose to apply to take the Registered Guide-Outfitter examination you will need to submit the
. following:

• A complete notarized application for registered guide-outfitter examination including a client list also
available at: http://www.commerce.state.ak.uslocc/pub/gui4402.pdf.

• Fees: The nonrefundable application fee is $100.00; the qualification examination fee is $50.00, each
game management unit (GMU) qualification examination is $200.00. As noted above, these fees can be
taken out of the monies already on file at your request,

• A copy of your pilot's license and Affidavit of Flying Experience.

• Class-A Assistant & Assistant Guide Evaluation form(s).

• A complete report of criminal justice information under AS 12.62, including fish and wildlife violations.
The Alaska reports can be obtained by contacting any of the Department of Public Safety, Alaska
Troopers from the enclosed list.

P.O.Box 110806, Juneau, AI< 99811-0806

Fax: (907)46'-2974 Website: http://www.commerce.state.ak.us/occ/pgui.htm

IEXHIBIT---=te",=-~

PAGELLOF-.L
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STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF

COMMERCE
COMMUNITY AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Division of Corporalions, BusiDess and Prol'essicmal LiceasiDg

S,all P"""u, GO/1lT7lor
SNSQI/ K. '81/1, Um111iIflOur

DOli Hawger, DinmIr

December28, 2010

Mr. David S. Haeg
P.O;Bolt 123
Soldotna, AK 9%69

Dear Mr. Haeg,

Thank you for your letterdated November17th
, 2010. I want to assure you that we, the Division

of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing (CBPL),would like to facilitate your
efforts to return afield as aMaster Guide. To do so, we need application,as prescribedby law,
.in order to be able to assist you. Wijhout following the proper applicationprocess there is little
morewe'can do for you at this time.'

First, I would like to clarify thatIlSOK.S4.670·Thedepartme'ltmay notlssu~ g lkens.! to a
person,w!loheld a reg7ster~d guide~outfitt~r, class-Aassistantguide or assistantguide license
and -Who has failed to renewthe licenseunder this chapterf~![our consecutive years unless the
person againmeets the qualifications for initiai issuance ofthe license isnot'in conflict wjthAS
08.S4,ZiO(~)}'he boardshall sUspeTld or permanentlyrevoke a transporterlicenseor any class
ofguide licensewithouta hearing if the courtordersthe board to suspendor permanently
revokethe licenseas a penaltyfor conviction ofan unlawfulact. Ifthe boardsuspendsor
permanentlyrevokesa licenseunder this subsection, the boardmaynot also imposean
administrative disciplinary sanctionofsuspension or permanentrevocation ofthe same license
for the same offensefor whichthe courtorderedthe suspension ofpermanentrevocation under
AS 08.54.720. The board and the department are identified as separate entities per AS 08,54.790.
and each is fulfilling their respectiveduties as authorized in the State's Central Licensingstatutes
AS 08.01.

AS 08.54.670 is addressing the Department of Commerce, Communityand Ecconomic
Development's (administratived by CBPL) requirements for acceptingapplicationfor licensure.
The Division is obligated to follow AlaskaState statutes and regulations. This statute is
supported in CentralizedLicensingStatutesperAS OS.Ol.lOO(d) Exceptas otherwiseprovided, a
licensemay not be renewedif it has beenlapsedfor five yearsor more,

PO Box 110806,]uoeau, AK 99811-0806
Telephone: (907) 465-2550 Fax: (907) 465-2974 Text Tel: (907) 465-5437 Website: www.commerce.state.sk.us/occ

EXHlBIT '7
I?AGLLOF.2-
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Based on our records you are no longereligible for a MasterGuide license renewalper AS
08.54.670, AS 08.01.100(d) andAS 08.54.610(b)A masterguide-outfitter licenseauthorizes a
registered guide-outfitter to use the title masterguide-outfitrer. but isfor all purposesunderthis
chaptera registered guide,tJutfitrer license. A naturalperson is entitledto receivea renewable
masterguide-outfitter licenseiftheperson

(1) Is, at the timeofapplication for a masterguide-outfitrer license, licensedas a
registered guide-outfitrer under this section;

(2) Has been licensedin this state as a registered guideor a guide-outfitter. under
former A,S 08.51.010 - 08.54.240,formerAS 08.54.300 - 08.54.590, or in this
c1gJjJterforatl!{iJ,si)2 (lfthe ltJs! 15)iears, iiu:luding the year immediately preceding
the year in whichthe personappliesfor a masterguide-outfitter license;

As sufficienttime has elapsed;you will need to file an initialapplication. Please note that all
credentials documented from previousexperiencewill be used in your favor as credentials
towards your application.

Should you choose to submit an application as required(perAS 08.01.06O(a)All applications for
examination or licensing to engagein the businessor profession coveredby this chaptershall be
made in writingto thedepartment), the departmentwill certainlysubmit it to the Boardfor
consideration. It will then be the Board's responsibility to consider your applicationin
accordance with all governing statutes and regulations.

Please understand. the Divisionhas not said your license is permanently revokedbut we need a
completeinitialapplication from you in order to be able to properly complete the licensure
process. .'

The Divislon.ls more than willingto assist you in gettingback on your feet and out into the field
but we have tomake sure we are followingthe statutes required: I want to assure you that Mr.
Marx takesthis situationvery seriouslyandhas kept allappropriate parties informedof
correspondence and updates(perAS 08.54.595 State agencies shallprovide the board with
information, data, or technical assistance requested by the boardfor the purposesoflicensing
and regulating the activities ofprovidersofcommercial servicesto big game hunters). including
myself. I believe that staff have been assistingyou to the bestof their abilities,and are following
required procedures,' therefore I see no need for any disciplinary action to be taken.

While it does clearlystate in 12 AAe 02.910(a) Exceptifprocedures are otherwiseexpressly
providedin this titlefor a particularboardor occupation, an application is considered
abandoned when '

(1) 12 months have lapsedsince correspondence was last receivedfrom or on
behalfof theapplicant; or

(2) TfJe applicanthas failed to appearfor two successful examinations.

(b)An Abandoned application is deniedwithoutprejudiceand the application fee if
forfeited.' ,
(c) At the timean application is considered abandoned, the division will send notification
ofabandonment to the last knownaddress ofthe applicant. An applicantmay request a
refundwithin 30 daysfrom the date notification ofabandonment was mailedby the
division. lfno requestfor refundis received, allfees areforfeited:

,. "
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The department has no interestof makingyou forfeit your family's money. We encourage you
to submita completeinitial application along with a statement of whicheligiblefees and/or
exams you would like yourcredit with the department to be appliedtoo; or a requestfor refund
in writing. Ifneither of those are receivedwithin 12 monthsfromthe date of your last
correspondence the department will be required(as outlinedabove in 12 AAC02.910) to
considerthe incorrectapplication we have receivedabandoned.

I hope the contents.above;h.elp clarify the roles and responsibilities of the Divisionof
Corporations, Businessand Professional Licensing and what is requiredat this time. Pleaselet
me know if there isanythlng else I can to do to help or clarifyfor you.

We look forward to. receivingyour application and assistingyou in gettingback into the field.

Sincerely,

Don Habeger
Director; Corporations, Businessand Professional Licensing
AKDept.of Commerce, Community and Economic Development
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-10-1295 CI

Applicant,

Respondent.

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

----------------)

ORDER SETTING STATUS HEARING ON MOTION TO RESOLVE HOW AND

WHEN PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE WILL ASSIST HAEG

Upon Mr. Haeg's motion, and good cause being shown, the court has set a 15 minute

status hearing on the motion for June 13, 2011 at 4:00 p.m. in courtroom 1. Parties may appear'

telephonically.
0(---

Dated at Kenai, Alaska this l day of June, 2011.

Carl Bauman
Superior Court Judge

"CERTiFiCATI0N6F'D'iSTRIBUTION
. I certify that a copyof the foregoing was~dto
\ tnefollowing at theiraddresses of record·te

o=Pt=\ 61.01/e.r; \-¥L~
LP~~~II ~ .

Date . k

10f1
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Person Filing Proposed order:-

Name: _ Daytime Telephone No. _

Mailing Address: _

IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA AT _

(Time and Date)

vs.

State of Alaska

David Haeg

Further Orders:

____________ Plaintiff(s),

___________ Defendant(s).

It is ordered that:

D The motion is granted.

D The motion is denied.

D A hearing on the motion will be held at -:=_----:-:::-----,-- Courtroom __

Date

Type or Print Judge's Name
I certify that 0 n --;- -;-;--,------;:-:-
a copy of this order was mailed to (list
names):

Clerk: _

CIV-820 (5/02) (cs)
ORDER ON MOTION

Civil Rules 7(b) & 77
01260



• •
erkofth t·

& rial COurts

Deputy

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-IO-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-IO-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAS~~~~A/~~Tri~/O.rts
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI atKena T'a~'taD,str;ct

J , - 3 2011DAVIDHAEG,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

. 6-3-11 MOTION FOR IMMEDIATE HEARING TO RESOLVE HOW AND
WHEN THE PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE WILL ASSIST HAEG

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this motion for an immediate hearing to resolve how and when the pubic

defender's office will assist Haeg.

Information

J
OnAugust 25,2010 Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides held a

representation hearing in Haeg's case. During this hearing Judge Joannides

convinced Haeg that, because of shocking evidence Haeg's first 3 private defense

attorneys had sold him out, he should obtain a "hybrid" public defender that would

I
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• •
not fully represent him but would help Haeg represent himself. See McCracken v.

State, 518 P2d 85 (AK 1974):

"Where pleadings filed by a petitioner seeking post-conviction relief
demonstrate a certain knowledge of the merits of his allegations, and indicate at
least to some extent that he might have the ability to represent himself, his rights
might best be vindicated by an order permitting him to represent himself
with the assistance of counsel from the public defenders office appointed by
the court."

During this same hearing Judge Joannides articulated her concern of how

long Haeg had been required to pursue justice. Judge Joannides reinforced this

concern in a March 25, 2011 order. See court record.

On February 15, 2011 another representation hearing was held before Judge

Bauman, during which Haeg stated the only attorney he would trust as full

representation was his long-time business attorney Dale Dolifka and, if another

attorney were to assist, that he would only accept them as "hybrid" or co-counsel.

Haeg explained that after what happened with his first three attorneys he refused

to entrust anyone, other than Dolifka, with primary control of how his

representation was conducted. See court record.

On February 17, 2011 Haeg filed a motion, supported by a financial

statement, that Dolifka was unwilling to represent Haeg and that Haeg requested

the court appoint him "hybrid" public defender counsel. See court record.

On April 20, 2011, after obtaining further financial information, the court

declared Haeg indigent for the purposes of appointing counsel and "hereby

2
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•
appoints the Public Defender Agency to represent Mr. Haeg in all matters related

to his PCR proceeding." See court record.

Starting on April 21, 2011 and continuing until May 20,2011, Haeg made

numerous attempts to consult with a public defender.

On May 20,2011 assistant public defender Whitney Glover, who is based

in Anchorage, called Haeg and stated the following:

(1) She had been assigned Haeg's case.

(2) She dealt with cases on a first come first serve basis.

(3) She was presently representing 53 other people.

(4) There was no possibility she could evaluate Haeg's case within 6

months and it may be 6 years before she could evaluate Haeg's case.

(5) That it was general policy not to act as "hybrid" counsel and until

evaluation she would not know if Haeg could have "hybrid" counsel.

(6) That Haeg could not file a motion to again represent himself.

Haeg told Glover the time frame for her assistance was unacceptable to him

and his family and if nothing changed he would have to try representing himself

again. Haeg's wife stated they must abandon PCR and try to get on with life.

On May 21, 2011 Haeg found that Criminal Rule 35.1 specifically held that

counsel appointed to an indigent defendant must complete an in-depth evaluation

within 60 days of being appointed and that Criminal Rule 50/Civil Rule 81 holds

that until an attorney files an entry of appearance or some other motion a pro se

defendant could still represent himself. To Haeg, his wife, and everyone else

3
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consulted it seemed Glover had not mentioned Rule 35.1 so Haeg could be

deprived of the protection of the rules requiring a prompt PCR evaluation - and

had not mentioned Criminal Rule 50/Civil Rule 81 so Haeg would not protest.

From May 21,2011 until May 23,2011 Haeg made numerous attempts to

contact Glover to discuss the rules.

On May 24,2011 Glover emailed Haeg that she had received Haeg's

messages; did not have time to speak immediately; and requested they talk on the

morning of May 27,2011.

On May 27,2011 Haeg and 3 witnesses tried calling Glover from 9 am

until 2 pm without success; Haeg finally called Quinlan Steiner, Glover's boss, to

voice his concern; and at 3 pm Glover called Haeg. When Haeg pointed out

Glover's 6-month to 6-year time frame for evaluation conflicted with the Rule

35.1 limit of60 days, Glover stated motions would be filed to negate Rule 35.1.

Haeg stated this was unacceptable; that after 7 years of hell only complete

compliance with the rules requiring prompt consideration was acceptable. Glover

stated this was not possible because the public defender agency did not have

enough attorneys to comply with the rules. Then Glover stated she could not help

anyway as her last day was June 15, 2011 and someone else was taking over for

the 54 people she was currently representing.

Discussion

Haeg cannot describe the feelings of confusion, injustice, and betrayal since

the public defender agency was ordered to "represent" him over a month ago.

4
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To now wait 6 months to 6 years for an "evaluation" that the rules require

be done within 60 days, after pursuing justice for over 7 years, is unacceptable.

The delay could be much longer than Glover's estimate of 6 months to 6 years -

for Glover's replacement will start from scratch on all 54 cases.

And for Haeg to be forced to accept full representation, when he clearly and

specifically stated on the court record he would continue representing himself

unless he was provided "hybrid" counsel, is also unacceptable.

Conclusion

In light of the above Haeg respectfully asks for an immediate hearing to

resolve, in open court, how and when the public defender's office will assist Haeg.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

onT~ 3 . 2 all . A notary public or other official empowered
/

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: 1certify that on J~ 3 I 2 0 !I a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: AAG Peterson,
Public Defender's Office, Judge Gleason,JUd~s, Van Goor, U.S.
Department of Justice, FBI, and media. By:~4. ~~

5
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-I295 CI

Applicant,

Respondent.

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

---------------)

ORDER OF STAY PENDING AMENDED APPLICATION FOR

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF

Based upon the complexity of the case, the issues involved, the number of motions, and

the appointment of counsel on April 20, 2011, the court hereby stays this proceeding until the

provisions of Criminal Rule 35.1(e)(2) have been fulfilled.

Additionally, the counsel is ordered to respond within 20 days regarding Mr. Haeg's

previously fiied January 21, 2011 motion THAT HAEG MAY 1MMEDIATELY RETURN TO

GUIDING AND THAT THE STATE MUST RETURN HAEG'S MASTER GUIDE LICENSE.

' .. tk
Dated at Kenai, Alaska this.1:L day of May, 2011 .

.Carl Bauman
Superior Court Judge
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Email from Iudge Miller's law clerk to Judge Bauman's law clerk requesting fax
transmittal of case documents

Hey Jeremy,

Not sure if you still have the Hage file with your chambers, but if so can you check to see if
Judge Joannides March 25, 2011 Order is in there? (titled ORDER(NoliLYillgParties ofCOll!I
EI7YJr ill Sel7Jillg Orders 011 Commission, COlljirmillgAugl/JI 27,2010 Order, and Re/erring Iviaterials 10

[udiaa! Conduc: Commission for ReIJiew). W/e sent it out to a bunch of parties, but according to
courtview the one sent to Alaska Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll was returned because a had
address. Haeg called me ABA and they called me to see if we could resend it to them. If you
find it can you fax it to: Attn: Alaska Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll. The fax number is 272
2932.

Thanks for your help!

Pat

Patrick Shcrrv
Law Clerk for the Honorable Gregory A. Miller
Superior Court for the State of Alaska at Anchorage
(907) 264-0773
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IN THE SUPER..IOR. COUR~I- FOR THE STATE: OF .A.LASI<..A
THIRD JUDIClAL DISTR.1C"r AT KENA.I
CHA~ERSOFJUDGEBAU~N

FA>::.. J.-R...ANS'!'.lfTTTP~L

TO: AJ3_..o...
.A.,-rN: Alaska Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll
FA-.-X: 907-272-2932

FR.OM: Judge Baun"'lan's c b e.rra b e r-s
(Jeremy Collier - lavv- clerk)

Pl-IC)NE: 907-283-8510
FA-..X: 907-283-8547

O~~"TE; 5/11/2011
R~E: David I--Ia<:g

't-c cu-o.b-e r or pages including this one: 4

rvr(~s.sage: I. ""","as contacted by Judge 1V1iller"s Le-cv clerk (in .A.n.chorage) and asked to
pro-c- id-::: you v.rith a copy of Judge Joannides 3/25/201 I order tided OROER(Norifjdng
Parrias ofCourt Error in Serving Orders on Convnis.wics rr, Confirn'lingJ4ugusl 27.20.10
Order.. crncl Rt4..rerring Nfarerial~ EO Judicial CondZAC/ C:ornrnission.ror Re....·ie"v). This
rr-e.o s rrr i t-caI .c.ormjale t e s that: request.
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• •
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI
CHAMBERS OF JUDGE BAUMAN

FAX TRANSMITTAL

TO: ABA
ATTN: Alaska Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll
FAX: 907-272-2932

FROM: Judge Bauman's chambers
(Jeremy Collier -law clerk)

PHONE: 907-283-8510
FAX: 907-283-8547

DATE: 5/11/2011
RE: David Haeg

Number of pages including this one: 4

Message: I was contacted by Judge Miller's law clerk (in Anchorage) and asked to
provide you with a copy of Judge Joannides 3/25/2011 order titled ORDER(Notif.Ying
Parties ofCourt Error in Serving Orders on Commission, Confirming August 27, 2010
Order, and Referring Materials to Judicial Conduct Commission for Review). This
transmittal completes that request. .
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. I, • •
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

DAVID HAEG )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA' )
)

_________,2,D""e""t"'en"'d""a"'n""t.__-..f.) Case No. 3KN-10-01295 CI
(previously identified as PCR Case No. 3HO-1O-00064 CI

and Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR)

ORDER
fNotijjing Parties ofCourt Error in Serving Orders on Commission,

Confirming August 27, 2010 Order, and
Referring Materials toJudicial Conduct Commission for RevieJv)

Mr. Haeg contacted my law clerk, both by phone and by letter,' and requested formal

confirmation that my chambers sent the Executive Director of the Alaska Commission on

Judicial Conduct, Marla N. Greenstein, a copy of my August 27, 2010 order wherein I

referred certain documents to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct for their

consideration. The original order and fax transmittal sheet in question were located in the

file which is now in Kenai. Therefore, the court obtained a faxed copy of the original order.

and a copy of the transmittal sheet which are attached to this order as Exhibit 2.2 Based

upon my review of the documents it appears that the Alaska Judicial Conduct Commission

was not properly served. The fax transmittal sheet shows their telephone number as their

fax number. Therefore, unless they were provided the order from Mr. Haeg, or another

! See Exhibit 1, faxed letter of March 22, 20 II and attachments ( 11 pages).
2 The fax transmittal sheet reflects that 43 pages were faxed to the interested parties. A review of the
document and attachments received from the Kenai court reveals that 54 pages are in the file. It appears
that Attachment of I of Exhibit 2 consists of two versions of the transcript. Only one of them must have
been sent. Since the other version is easier to read we have attached both versions to this order. Because of
this error, and in an abundance of caution, the entire document with its attachments is being provided with
this order. See Exhibit 2 with attachments A through I. (54 pages)

Page 1
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• •
interested party requesting that they take action on the order, they would not have known

the court referred the matter back to the Commission for review.

Over the last couple of months, Mr. Haeg has sent me courtesy copIes of the

materials he is filing in his case. Because there are no pending issues before me, I have not

taken any action on them. Because of this recent request, I reviewed the submitted

documents, including Ms. Greenstein's letter to Assistant Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll. Ms.

Greenstein notes that Courtview does not include a reference to the court's August 27,2010

order. Ms. Greenstein is correct, it does not. This error is being corrected and the docket

shall now reflect the August 27, 2010 order.

Because of the discovery of the errors in the service of the August 27, 2010 order

and in the failure to enter the order in Courtview, I requested copies of the two August 25,

2010 orders. The orders faxed to me from the Kenai court reveal that these documents

were served on the Alaska Judicial Council rather than the Alaska Commission on Judicial

Conduct.' This error is being corrected by the service of the documents as attachments in

this case.

In summary, it is unacceptable that this series of errors occurred and I must

apologize to the parties for the errors in service and in Courrview." These errors have

further frustrated a long and fairly complicated case that required careful review. As the

August 27, 2010 order states, my task was limited in scope. At the conclusion of my review,

I granted Mr. Haeg's request to disqualify Judge Murphy from-the Post Conviction Relief

case because I found that, at a minimum, there was an appearance of impropriety. Because I

was not privy to the parameters of the Commission's investigation of Mr. Haeg's complaint

3 See Exhibits 3 (5 pages) and 4 (2 pages).
4 In an abundance of caution, this order with the attachments is being served on all the individuals who
should have been previously served. In addition, this order is being served on Assistant Bar Counsel
Driscoll and Assistant Ombudsman I-Iiggins since the issue of the receipt of the documents is being
reviewedby them.

Page 2
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•
and because I was unable to evaluate any alleged factual discrepancies" between the affidavits

submitted by Mr. Haeg's witnesses and (1) the information in the taped conversations

between Mr. Haeg and Ms. Greenstein and (2) the statements made by Judge Murphy and

Trooper Gibbens, I referred the matter back to the Commission so they could evaluate the

consistency of the statements. Therefore, I provided pages of information, along with the

August 27, 2010 order, to the Commission for their consideration. 6

DONE this 25th day of March 2011 in Anchora e, Alaska..'

I certify that on s2/aQ! I
a copy of the above was mailed and/or faxed to
each of the following at their
addresses of record:

David Haeg, by fax and mail
Judge Bauman, assigned judge, by mail
Members of the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct, by mail
Assistant Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll, by mail
Assistant Ombudsman Kate Higgins, by mail
Marla Greenstein, by fax and mail
Peter Maasen, counselfor Judge Murphy, by mail
A. Andrew Peterson, Office of Special Prosecutions, by mail
Original order sent to Kenai Court to be placed in the me

~.1tDYL-=~",-,-,!=-~A,,--. _

.~slstant

5 Some of the factual conflicts that Mr. Haeg raised are addressed in the court's August 27, 2010 order.
6 In addition to the courtesy copies of the pleadings and the letter discussed above, Mr. Haeg provided the
court with a CD of what appears to' be a February 2011 conversation between Mr. Robinson, Mr. Haeg's
attorney, and Mr. Haeg. During the conversation, Mr. Robinson states he spoke to' Ms. Greenstein about
this matter. Mr. Haeg supplied this CD because he believes that it directly contradicts Ms. Greenstein's
verified January 21, 20 II letter to the Alaska Bar Association Bar Counsel that she spoke to Mr. Robinson.
Because these issues are not ones assigned to me, I do not intend to address the substantive issue. I only
note it for the record because it is unclear to me if! was provided a courtesy copy of the CD or if this is an
original that should be made part of the record in Mr. Haeg's PCR case or his other complaints. Mr. Haeg
should file notice with the court no later than April 15, 2011 ifhe wishes the CD provided to me to be made
part of the record in his PCR case or any other case. Ifhe has already provided it to the Kenai court or other
agencies, it need not be made part of the record a second time.

Page 3
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From:KENAI PUBLIC DEFENDER 907 283 4127 '/2011 10:29 #301 P.001 /001

/.
~ .~LAN STEINER, PUBLIC DEFENDERSTA-{~ OF ALASKA

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION

PUBLIC DEFENDER AGENCY
Kenai Public Defender Agency
130 Trading Bay~.• Suite 390
Kenai, AK 9~ 18rjin 11
Phone: (907) 2"«: - a .e"fria/c
FAX: (907) 283-412;fttlre~ka,Thira"0.' .

III, A,/aska ISu',,,,

APR 27 Z
Confidential Fax sy'OI6t1roftharrlaICo'OlT:

~-ma/c IJrta
IF RECEIVED IN ERROR PLEASE IMMEDIATELY SEND BACK TO THE ABOVE ADDR~Oe.olJt.Y

TO:

FROM:
RE:

DATE:

PAGES:
FAX#:

~- .?--z- Ll _
~l (including cover)

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FAX MESSAGE CONSTITUTES CONFIDENTIAL
INFORMATION AND~Y BE SUBJECT TO THE ATTORNEY/CLIENT PRIVILEGE. THE
INFORMATION IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTlTY NAMED
ABOVE. IF THE INDIVIDUAL WHO RECEIVES THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTlPIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR
COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHlBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED
THIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE lMMEDIATELY NOTIFY US BY E-MAIL OR
TELEPHONE AND DESTROY THE ORIGINAL FAX, WITHOUT COPYING. THANK YOU.
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•
DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

D

4-21-11 MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT PCR APPLICTION WITH CLAIMS·
AND EVIDENCE

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address.or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this motion to supplement his PCR application with claims and evidence.

Information

Starting on July 26, 2006 and·continuing until June 2, 2007 Haeg and his

wife Jackie (Secretary/ Treasurer ofthe Bush Pilot Inc.) filed numerous motions

for the mandatory hearings in order to oppose the seizure/forfeiture ofN4011M.

N40 11M was an airplane owned by the Bush Pilot Inc. that was seized by the State

of Alaska during its prosecution of Haeg.

1
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• •
it. A prosecutor cannot avoid this obligation by refusing to search for the truth and
remaining willfully ignorant of the facts.

What appears clearly from this record is a studied decision by the prosecution not to
rock the boat, but instead to press forward with testimony that was possibly false...
What emerges from this record is an intent to secure a conviction of murder even at
the cost of condoning perjury. This record emits clear overtones of the Machiavellian
maxim: "the end justifies the means," an idea that is plainly incompatible with our
constitutional concept of ordered liberty. See Rochin v. California. 342 U.S. 165, (1952).

Such false testimony and false evidence corrupts the criminal justice system and
makes a mockery out of its constitutional goals and objectives.

The authentic majesty in our Constitution derives in large measure from the rule oflaw 
principle and process instead of person. Conceived in the shadow of an abusive and
unanswerable tyrant who rejected all authority save his own, our ancestors wisely birthed
a government not of leaders, but of servants of the law. Nowhere in the Constitution or
in the Declaration of Independence, nor for that matter in the Federalist or in any
other writing of the Founding Fathers, can one find a single utterance that could
justify a decision by any oath-beholden servant of the law to look the other way
when confronted by the real possibility of being complicit in the wrongful use of
false evidence to secure a conviction in court. When the Preamble of the Constitution
consecrates the mission of our Republic in part to the pursuit of Justice, it does not
contemplate that the power of the state thereby created could be used improperly to abuse
its citizens, whether or not they appear factually guilty of offenses against the public
welfare. It is for these reasons that Justice George Sutherland correctly said in Berger that
the prosecution is not the representative of an ordinary party to a lawsuit, but of a
sovereign with a responsibility not just to win, but to see that justice be done. 295 U.S. at
88. Hard blows, yes, foul blows no. The wise observation of Justice Louis Brandeis
bears repeating in this context:

"In a government of laws, existence of the government will be imperiled if it fails to
observe the law scrupulously. Our government is the potent, the omnipresent
teacher. For good or for ill, it teaches the whole people by its example . . . . If the
government becomes a lawbreaker, it breeds contempt for the law; it invites every
man to become a law unto himself."

All due process demands here is that a prosecutor guard against the corruption of
the system caused by fraud on the court by taking whatever action is reasonably
appropriate given the circumstances of each case. The Attorney General's faulty
decision and calculated course of non-action in this case deprived Bowie of the fair
process that was his due under our Constitution before he could be deprived of his
liberty. . .

REVERSED and REMANDED for a new trial.

6
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Magistrate Woodmancy, who has stated he has no legal training, denied all

motions for a hearing concerning N4011M and on July 23,2007 ruled, "Mrs.

Haeg's motions are Denied as she is not a party to this action." and refused to

order the return ofN4011M. See court record.

On December 1, 2008 Haeg's Alaska Supreme Court appeal concluded and

Haeg filed an appeal to the United States Supreme Court. See court record.

On December 2, 2008 state attorney Andrew Peterson filed a request for

hearing to set a remand date for Haeg to serve his jail sentence - even though

Peterson knew Haeg was appealing his sentence to the Supreme Court and

Appellate Rule 206 requires the stay of imprisonment if an appeal is taken and the

defendant is released pending appeal. See court record and Appellate Rule 206.

On January 26,2009 Magistrate Woodmancy, relying upon Peterson's false

advice, ordered Haeg to jail on March 2,2009 for 35 days. See court record. At

this same hearing Magistrate Woodmancy stated he did not think the law allowed

Haeg to serve his prison sentence by in-home electronic monitoring. State attorney

Andrew Peterson stated that even if Haeg did qualify for electronic monitoring the
,,
State would oppose this, implicitly reinforcing Woodmancy's mistake that the law

did not allow electronic monitoring. (It is indisputable that state law allowed

electronic monitoring in Haeg's case. See Alaska Statute 33.30.065.) Again

relying on Peterson's misinformation, Woodmancy denied Haeg's request for his

jail sentence to be postponed or, in the alternate, to have electronic monitoring

while appealing to the United States Supreme Court by himself. See court record.

2
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On June 4,2010 and June 9, 2010 (nearly 5 years after the judgment against

Haeg) Peterson filed motions with Magistrate Woodmancy to modify the

judgment against Haeg so the State could sell the plane they had seized in Haeg's

case before Haeg could conduct his PCR that, if successful, would require the

State to release the plane. Peterson explained that the Federal Aviation

Administration would not grant title to the State since the Bush Pilot Inc. owned

the plane and the judgment was against David Haeg. See court record.

On June 14,2010 Haeg opposed Peterson's motion; asked for a protection

order preventing the State from disposing of disputed property prior to PCR; and

for the motions to be decided by the PCR court. See court record.

On July 10, 2010 Haeg filed a citation of supplemental authorities (copied

to Peterson) that irrefutably prove the judgment against him could not be modified

nearly 5 years after the fact, even if it were a product of fraud, as the court lost

jurisdiction 180 days after judgment. See court record; State v. T.M., 860 P.2d

1286 (AK 1993); and Alaska Statute 12.55.088, Modification of Sentence:

State v. T.M., 860 P.2d 1286 (AK 1993):

"In general, when a statute or rule specifies a time limit on the court's
power to modify or vacate a judgement, the court has no power to act outside this
time limit. 46 AmJur.2d, Judgments, § 704, pp. 854-56; W. LaFave & J. Israel,
Criminal Procedure (1984), § 25.2(e), Vol. 3, p. 131. In Davenport v. State, 543
P.2d 1204, 1210-11 (Alaska 1975), the supreme court declared that the superior
court has no inherent power to retain jurisdiction over a criminal case and modify
its judgement based on later events. Any power the superior court might have to
modify a criminal judgement must stem from statute or rule. The rule is the same
in civil cases. See Stone v. Stone, 647 P.2d 582,585-86 (Alaska 1982), in which
the supreme court held that, after the expiration of the l-year time limit specified

3
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•
in Alaska Civil Rule 60(b), the superior court no longer has the power to modify a
judgement in a civil action on the basis of alleged fraud."

Alaska Statute 12.55.088. Code of Criminal Procedure - Modification
of Sentence.

(a) The court may modify or reduce a sentence by entering a written order
under a motion made within 180 days of the original sentencing.

On July 28,2010 Haeg subpoenaed Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in a hearing concerning Haeg's PCR. See court record.

On August 16, 2010 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

an entry of appearance on behalf of Magistrate Woodmancy in Haeg's PCR. See

court record.

On August 18, 2010 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

a motion to quash the subpoena requiring Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in Haeg's PCR. See court record.

On December 8,2010 Judge Bauman was assigned to Haeg's case and on

December 28, 2010 venue was transferred to Kenai, Alaska. See court record.

On January 19, 2011 Haeg asked for an order that since his court ordered 5-

year guide license suspension was over he was entitled to the return of his license.

See court record.

On January 24,2011 Peterson opposed the return of Haeg's license,

arguing that the 5-year suspension of Haeg's license started after Haeg had served

his jail time. Peterson did not inform the court that, at the State's request (and

unlike his jail sentence that was required to be stayed), the license suspension had

4
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•
not been stayed during appeal. Thus, during Haeg's near 4-year appeal before he

was jailed he was prevented from guiding. To now "start" a 5-year suspension

from the time he was jailed would not take into account the nearly 4 years Haeg

has already been prevented from guiding - effectively turning Haeg's 5-year

license suspension into a 9-year suspension. Alaska Statute 08.54.710 specifically

states that a court ordered license suspension cannot be increased administratively.

Discussion

As wielder of state government's incredible power, state attorney Andrew

Peterson is not allowed to misrepresent the law. Doing so is prosecutorial

misconduct, requiring any conviction obtained, maintained, or otherwise tainted

by such conduct to be overturned.

Commonwealth v. Bowie, 243 F.3d 1109 (9th Cir. 2001):

"The ultimate mission of the system upon which we rely to protect the liberty of
the accused as well as the welfare of society is to ascertain the factual truth, and to do so
in a manner that comports with due process of law as defined by our Constitution. This
important mission is utterly derailed by unchecked lying witnesses, and by any law
enforcement officer or prosecutor who finds it tactically advantageous to turn a
blind eye to the manifest potential for malevolent disinformation. See United States
v, Wallach, 935 F.2d 445 (2nd CiT. 1991) ("Indeed, if it is established that the
government knowingly permitted the introduction of false testimony 'reversal is
virtually automatic.' ")

In Napue v . Illinois, 360 US. 264 (US. Supreme Court 1959), Chief Justice
Warren reinforced this constitutional imperative. "A lie is a lie, no matter what its
subject, and, if it is in any way relevant to the case, the district attorney has the
responsibility and duty to correct what he knows to be false and elicit the truth."

A prosecutor's "responsibility and duty to correct what he knows to be false and
elicit the truth," requires a prosecutor to act when put on notice of the real
possibility of false testimony. This duty is not discharged by attempting to finesse
the problem by pressing ahead without a diligent and a good faith attempt to resolve

5
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United States v. Blueford, 312 F. 3d 962 (9th Cir. 2002)

[I]t is decidedly improper for the government to propound inferences that it knows
to be false, or has very strong reason to doubt, particularly when it refuses to
acknowledge the error afterwards to either the trial court or this court and instead
offers far-fetched explanations of its actions. Id. at 1318-19;

We conclude that the government in this case failed, both at trial and thereafter, to
fulfill its responsibility to "discharge its responsibilities fairly, consistent with due
process," id., and that its failure to do so was not harmless. We therefore REVERSE
and REMAND for a new trial.

United States v. Kojayan, 8 F.3d 1315 (9th Cir. 1993)

How can it be that a serious claim of prosecutorial misconduct remains unresolved-
even unaddressed--until oral argument in the Court of Appeals? Surely when such a
claim is raised, we can expect that someone in the United States Attorney's office
will take an independent, objective look at the issue.

A recent Second Circuit case, Walker v. City of New York, 974 F.2d 293 (2d Cir.1992),
illustrates the disastrous consequences that can follow when this responsibility is not met.
The prosecutors in Walker persisted in prosecuting a defendant--and lied and
concealed evidence in the process--even though they were aware of his probable
innocence. It took Mr. Walker nearly two decades to win his freedom. The Walker
court found that the district attorney's failure to train or supervise her employees as to
"such basic norms of human conduct [as] the duty not to lie or persecute the innocent"
could be the basis of 42 U.S.c. § 1983 liability. Id. at 301.

The prosecutorial misconduct in this case deprived the defendants of due process of law.
We therefore VACATE the judgment of conviction and REMAND for the district
court to determine whether to retry the defendants or dismiss the indictment with
prejudice as a sanction for the government's misbehavior. .

United States v. Omni Inn Corp., 634 F. Supp. 1414, 1438 (D.Md. 1986)

The AUSA's failure to be fully candid could have had tragic consequences. The
Court was faced with the issue of whether or not to permit an evidentiary hearing.
If the Court had blindly relied on the AUSA's representations, no hearing would have
been held ... In light of all the testimony adduced at the [28-day-long] evidentiary
hearing, it is clear that this case rises to the high threshold imposed for invocation of
the supervisory power [to dismiss]. The Court condemns the manner in which the
Government proceeded, and cannot now stand idly by, implicitly joining the federal
judiciary into such unbecoming conduct.

7
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United States v. V. F. Grace, 461 U.S 171 (1983)

In essence, the prosecution's argument is that the virtue of its case sanctifies
the means chosen to achieve conviction. This argument cannot prevail in a legal
system that is designed to ensure fairness in the proceeding when each side follows the
rules. Our confidence in the fairness of our system is rooted in the belief that our process
is sound. Useful falsehoods are particularly dangerous in a criminal case, where the
cost of wrongful conviction cannot be measured in the impact on the accused alone.
Such tainted proof inevitably undermines the process, casting a dark shadow not
only on the concept of fairness, but also on the purpose of the exercise of the
coercive power of the state over the individual. No man should go free nor lose his
liberty on the strength of false, misleading or incomplete proof.

It is clear that state attorney Peterson is continuing to intentionally falsify

the law after he has been notified of his error, to convince Magistrate Woodmancy

to illegally cover up that the State was years ago obligated to address the fact they

had illegally seized an aircraft that was owned by a legal entity never accused of

wrongdoing.

It is clear the judgment against Haeg cannot legally be modified more than

180 days after the judgment was pronounced, let alone nearly 5 years after the fact

- no matter what the reason.

It is clear Peterson cannot have motions granted in McGrath by Magistrate

Woodmancy after venue has been changed to Kenai and after the case has been

assigned to Judge Bauman.

It is clear that Magistrate Woodmancy cannot decide motions in a case in

which he is a material witness - especially after he has hired a very expensive

.criminal defense attorney to prevent his sworn testimony.

8
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It is clear the State cannot be allowed, on the eve of Haeg obtaining an

order for the return of all property seized, to dispose of the property so even if

Haeg legally wins he in fact loses.

. It is clear that the continuing falsification by prosecutor Peterson is criminal

prosecutorial misconduct that has resulted in a denial of Haeg's due process rights.

Conclusion

In light of the above Haeg asks his PCR application be supplemented to

include claims of prosecutorial misconduct against state attorney Andrew Peterson

(to supplement Haeg's other PCR claims ofprosecutorial misconduct) and to

include the court record needed (primarily Peterson's court filings and oral

augments to Magistrate Woodmancy) to support the claims.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on IltJ' '( 2.! I :2 {J!I A notary puhlic 0' other official empowered
I

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on i!:r/ 2 /if;.?6!I a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the f~1Wil;glparties: ~G Peterson,
Judge Gleaso , Ju\, ge Jeannide ,~G r, U.S. Department of Justice, FBI, and
media. By: I-.:V.

J

9
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It is Clear the State cannotbe 'alf(l~ed, on the eve of Haeg obtaining an

order for the retuni of all property seized, to dispose of the property so even if

Haeg legally wins he in fact loses.

It is clear that the continuing falsification by prosecutor Peterson is criminal

prosecutorial misconduct that has resulted in a denial of Haeg's due process rights.

Conclusion

,
Haeg is working on amending his PCR application to include Peterson's

prosecutorial misconduct and after Peterson's criminal involvement in this case is

complete Haeg, and what he believes is-an increasing number of those seriously.

concerned, will demand federal prosecution of Peterson for corruption, conspiracy,

and pattern/practice to cover up for attorneys, judges, and law enforcement who,

using the color of law, are violating rights to unjustly strip defendants of ...

everything. Any judge who illegally modifies Haeg's judgment to cover up the

illegal seizure/forfeiture of N40 11 M, as Peterson is continuing to ask for in his

present "Renewed Motion for Modification of Judgment", will be included in the

criminal complaint-as-a coconspirator.

Anyone not believing how serious this has become should talk to the five

Department of Justice employees about the criminal case against them for the way

they prosecuted Senator Ted Stevens and talk to Judicial Conduct investigator

Marla Greenstein whose legal career is now over after she tried to help cover up

the chauffeuring of Haeg"s trial judge by the mainwitness against Haeg.
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Commission on Judicial Conduct
1029 W. 3rd Ave., Suite 550, Anchorage, Alaska 99501-1944

(907) 272-1033 In Alaska 800-478-1033 FAX (907) 272-9309

Marla N. Greenstein
Executive Director
E-Mail: mgreenstein@acjc.state.ak.us

Civil Clerk
125 Trading Bay Drive, Suite 100
Kenai, AK 99611-7717

March 31,2011

RE: 3KN-IO-01295 CI (David Haeg v. State of Alaska)

Dear Clerk:

I recently received the enclosed order with attachments from Judge Joannides in the
above referenced matter. Because the documents were faxed and then copied, apart from the
order itself, the materials are not readable. I will require good copies and, because the full
Commission will need to review these, copies that are good enough to copy several times.

Because there was a significant delay in getting the original order to us, would appreciate
receiving the copies at your earliest convenience. Let me know if you have any questions..

t

c:
L...
:r:::

./'
. Sincerely,. ./

rJ~
Marla N, Greenstein
Executive Director
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I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on ~/// / f / 2 0/I . A notary public or other official empowered

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accord"7/);J!:1~ J~
David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on ,Jlff' / / f '.:2 0/1 a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the fol16wing parties( AAG Peterson,
Judg.e Gleason,r .e J?lYYlides V~ G , U.S. Department of Justice, FBI, and
media, By: ~_

3
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-1O-1295 CI

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

---------------)

ORDER ON APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL

Upon the sworn statements ofMr. Haeg, and in accordance with AS 18.85.100, Criminal

Rule 35.1, and existing case law, the court hereby considers Mr. Haeg "indigent" fa{the
,/

purposes of appointing counsel at public expense. As such, the court hereby appoints the Public

Defender Agency to represent Mr. Haeg in all matters related to his PCR proceeding.

r----
Dated at Kenai, Alaska this W day of April, 2011.

Carl Bauman
Superior Court Judge

!-~·CERTIFicATiONoFi5iSTRfBlJTION
I certify that a copy of the foregoing was meiled" to
the following at theiraddresses of record:~cc\
OSQA, P'D l)

lof I
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DAVID HAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-IO-01295CT
) (formerly 3HO-IO-00064CI)
)
)
)

,
. I

4-15-11 OPPOSITION TO STATE'S APRIL 4,2011 (received by Haeg on April 13,
201n RENEWED MOnON FOR MODIFICAnON OF JlJDGMENT.>·

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(I) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

.' >
. , ,1'_,", .

COMES NOWApplica,,;~,pAVlDHAEG, in the above case and hereby

opposes the State's renewed motion for modification ofjt.idgment.

Proceedings

wife Jackie (Secretary/ Treasurer of the Bush Pilot Inc.) filed numerous motions

for the mandatory hearings in order to oppose the seizure/forfeiture of N40 II M.

N40 11M was an airplane owned by the Bush Pilot Inc. that was seized by the State

of Alaska during its prosecution of Haeg .
.:~. ' , ,

I'"~. --.'.' ~

y' ..')- "-."

, I

'"i' ....., ".'

' ..' ....
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...: ".,' ~ .'fJ.d.:..),~ .'''' ','. .r., _ ",'1':.,., _.',,'.:0..,":. . -" ". " " ' ,_ 'c' .;:

Magistrate Woodmancy, who has stated he has no legal training, denied all

motions for a hearing concerning N40l1M and on July 23,2007 ruled, "Mrs.

Haeg's motions are Denied as she is not a party to this action." and refused to .

order the return ofN40 11M. See court record.

On December 1, 2008 Haegs Alaska Supreme Court appeal concluded and

Haeg filed an appeal to the United States Supreme Court. See court record.

On December 2, 2008 state attorney Andrew Peterson filed a request for

hearing to set a remand date for Haeg to serve his jail sentence - even though
f

Peterson knew Haeg was appealing his sentence to the Supreme COUlt and
I .

-Appellate Rule 206 requires the stay of imprisonment ifanappeal is taken and the

defendant is released pending appeal, See court record and Appellate Rule 206.

On January 26, 2009 Magistrate Woodmancy, relying upon Peterson's false

advice, ordered Haeg to jail on March 2, 2009 for 35 days. See court record. At
<,

this same he~ihg..MagistrateWoodmancy stated he did not think the law allowed

Haeg to serve his prison sentence by in-home electronic monitoring. State attorney

Andrew Peterson stated that even if Haeg did qualify for electronic monitoring the

State would oppose this, implicitly reinforcing Woodmancy's mistake that the law

did not allow electronic monitoring. (It is indisputable that state law alJowed

electronic monitoring in Haeg's case. See Alaska Statute 33.30.065.) Again

relying on Peterson's misinformation, Woodmancy denied Haeg's request for his

jail sentence to be postponed or, in the alternate, to have electronic monitoring

while appealing ro the United States Supreme COUlt by himself See COUJt record.

2
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On June 4,2010 and June 9, 20tO (nearly 5 years after the judgment.against

Haeg) Peterson filed motions with Magistrate Woodmancy to modify the

judgment against Haeg so the State could sell the plane they had seized in Haeg's

case before Haeg could conduct his PCR that, if successful, would require the

State" to release the plane. Peterson explained that the Federal Aviation

Administration would not grant title to the State since the Bush Pilot Inc. owned

the plane and the judgment was against David Haeg. See court record.

On June 14,2010 Haeg opposed Peterson's motion; asked for a protection
. ,

order preventing the State from disposing of disputed property prior to PCR; and
-. !

for the motions to be decided by the PCR court. See courtrecord .. "?'~' .;";"~

On July 10, 2010 Haeg filed a citation of supplemental authorities (copied

to Peterson) that irrefutably prove the judgment against him could not be modified

nearly 5 years after the fact, even if it were a product of fraud, as the court lost
"-

jurisdiction 180 days afterjU~. See court record; State v. ToM., 860 P.2d

1286 (AK 1993); and Alaska Statute 12.55.088, Modification of Sentence:

State v. T.M., 860 P.2d 1286 (AK 1993):

"]11 general, when a statute or rule specifies a time limit on the court's
power to modify or vacate a judgement. the court has no power to act outside this
time limit. 46 Am.Jur.2d. Judgments, § 704, PR. 854-56; W. LaFave & 1. Israel,
Criminal Procedure (1984), § 25.2(e), Vol. 3, p. 131. In Davenport v. State, 543
P.2d 1204, 1210-11 (Alaska 1975), the supreme court declared that the superior
court has no inherent power to retain jurisdiction over a criminal case and modify
its judgement based on later events. Any power the superior court might have to
modinr a criminal judgement must stem from statute or rule. The rule is the same

. in civil cases. See Stone v. ,')/one. 647 P.2d 582, 585-86 (Alaska 1982),~n which
the supreme court held that, after the expiration of the I-year time limit specified

..-,

.'
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in Alaska Civil Rule 60(b), the superior court ~6 io~g~rhasthe-p~werto modifya
judgement in a civil action on the basis of alleged fraud." .

Alaska Statute 12.55.088. Code of Criminal Procedure - Modification
of Sentence.

(a) The COUlt may modify or reduce a sentence by entering a written order
under a InOtiOn made within 180 days of the original sentencing.

On July 28, 2010 Haeg subpoenaed Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in a hearing concerning Haeg's PCR. See court record.

On August 16, 20 i 0 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

an entryjof appearance on behalf of Magistrate Woodmancy in Haeg's PCR. See
I,
,

court record..

On August 18, 20 10 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed

a motion to quash the subpoena requiring Magistrate Woodmancy to testify as a

material witness in Haegs PCR. See court record.

8'!..Pecember 8,2010 Judge Bauman was assigned to Haeg's case and on

'--
28,2010 venue was transferred to Kenai, Alaska. See court record.

On January 19,2011 Haeg asked for an order that since his court ordered 5-

year guide license suspension -,was over he was entitled to the return of his license.

See CQUlt record.

On January 24,2011 Peterson opposed the return ofHaeg's license,

arguing that the 5-year suspension ofHaeg's license started after Haeg had served

his jail time. Peterson did not inform the court that, at the State's request (and

unlike his jail sentence that was required to be stayed), the license suspension had

4
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riot been stayed during appeal. Thus, during Haeg's near 4-year appeal before he

"','

wasjailed he was prevented from guiding. To now "start" a 5-yearsusperision

from the time he was jailed would not take into account the nearly 4·years Haeg

has already been prevented from guiding --;-. effectively turning Haeg's Svyear

license suspension into a 9-yea.r suspension. Alaska Statute 08.54.710 specifically

states that a court ordered license suspension cannot be increased administratively.

Discussion

. As wielder of state government's incredible power, state attorney Andrew
(
I

Peterson is notallowed to misrepresent the law. Doing so is prosecutorial
i _ ,'Ii! /.' , ~~, .

.misconduct;requiiing.~nyconv1ctionobtained, maintairied;;op()tI1erwiseftainted" ",.' .>:

by such conductto be overturned.

Commonwealth v. Bowie, 243 F.3d 1109 (9th Cir. 2001):

. "The ulci~te mission of the system upon which we rely to protect the liberty of .
the accused as wella-ub.e welfare of society is to ascertain the factual truth, and to do so
in a manner that comports with due process of law as defined by our Constitution. This
important mission is utterly derailed by unchecked .lying witnesses, and by any law
enforcement officer or prosecutor who finds it tactically advantageous' to turn a
blind eye to the manifest potential for malevolent disinformation. See United States
v. Wallach, 935 F2d 445 (2nd Cir. J991) ("Indeed, if it is established that the
government knowingly permitted the introduction offalse testimony 'reversal is
virtually automatic.' ")

In Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264 (U.S. Supreme Court 1959), Chief Justice
Warren reinforced this constitutional imperative. "A lie is a lie, no matter what its
subject, and, if it is in any way relevant to the case, the district attorney has the
responsibility and duty to correct what he knows to be false and elicit the truth."

Aprosecutor's "responsibility and duty to correct what he knows to be false and
elicit the truth," requires a prosecutor to act when put on notice of thereal
possibility of'.false testimony. This duty is not discharged by attempting to finesse
the problem by pres~;~n6' ,ahead. withour ,; diiigcnt and a good f;;;th attempt to resolve

5
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it. A prosecutor cannot avoidttiisilbligati~nby refusing t~ search for thetruth and
remaining willfully ignorant of the facts.

What appears clearly from this record is a studied decision by the prosecution not to
.rock the boat, but instead to press forwardwithtestimony that Was pcssibly false ...
What emerges from this record is an intent to secure a conviction of murder even at
the cost of condoning perj ury. This record emits clear overtones of the Machiavellian
maxim: "the end justifies the means," an idea that is plainly incompatible with our
constitutional concept of ordered liberty, See Rochin v, California, 342 US, 165, (1952),

Such false testimony and false evidence corrupts the criminal justice system and
makes a mockery out of its constitutional goals and objectives.

The authentic majesty in our Constitution derives in large measure from the rule of law 
principle and process instead of person. Conceived in the shadow of an abusive and
unanswerable tyrant who rejected all authority save his own, our ancestors wisely birthed
a government not of leaders, but of servants of the law, Nowhere in the Constitution or
in the Declaration oflndependence, nor for that matter in the Federalist or in any

.other writing ofthe Founding Fathers; .can one find a-single utterance that could
justify a decision by any oath-beholden-servant of-the law tolookthe other way ,,'~-:- -,'

,f ~,when confronted by the real possibility'of beingcomplicit in fhe wrongfuluse of'
'false evidence to secure a conviction in court. When the Preamble of the Constitution
consecrates the mission of our Republic in part to the pursuit of Justice, it does not
contemplate that the power of the state thereby created could be used' improperly to abuse
its citizens, whether or not they appear factually guilty of offenses against the public '

, welfare, It is for these reasons that Justice George Sutherland correctly said in Berger that
'the prosecution is not the representative of an ordinary party to a lawsuit, but of a

<, 'sovereign with a responsibility not just to win, but to see that justice be done, 295 U,S, at
<,'--E: Hard blows, yes, foul blows no, The wise observation of Justice Louis Brandeis

bears repeating in this context:

"In a government of laws, existence of the government will be imperiled if it fails to
observe the law scrupulously, Our government is the potent, the omnipresent
teacher, For good or for iii, it teaches the whole people by its example , , .. If the
govenH1ient becomes a lawbreaker, it breeds contempt for the lawj'it invitesevery
man to become a law unto himself."

:\11 due process demands here is that a prosecutor guard against the corruption of
the system caused by fraud 011 the court by taking whatever action is reasonably
appropriate given the circumstances of each case. The Attorney General's faulty
decision and calculated course of non-action' in this case deprived Bowie of the fair
process that was his due under our Constitution before he could be deprived of his
liberty.

REVERSED and REMANDED for a new trial.

6
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United States v. Blueford, 312 F. 3d 962 (9 Cir 2002)

[I]t is decidedly improper for the government to propound inferences that it knows
to be false, or lias very strong reason to doubt, particularly when it refuses to '
acknowledge the error afterwards to either the trial court or this court and instead
offers far-fetched explanations of its actions. Id. at 1318-19;

We conclude that the government in this case failed, both at trial and thereafter, to
fulfill its responsibility to "discharge its responsibilities fairly, consistent with due
process," id., and that its failure to do so was not harmless. We therefore REVERSE
and REMAND for a new trial.

United States v. Kojayan, 8 F.3d 1315 (9U1 Cir. 1993)

How can it be that a serious claim of prosecutorial misconduct remains unresolved-
even unaddressed--until oral argument in the Court of Appeals? Surely when such a
c1;tim is raised, we can expect that someone in the United States Attorney's office
will take an independent, objective look at the issue.

~ - :i .

A recent Second.Circuit case, Walker v 'City ofNe~ York, 974-F2d'29J (2d:CirI 992),
illustrates the disastrous consequences that can follow when this responsibilityis not met.
The prosecutors in Walker persisted in prosecuting a defendant--and lied and
concealed evidence in the process-seven though they were aware of his probable
innocence. It took Mr. Walker nearly two decades to win his freedom. The Walker
court found that the district attorney's failure to train or supervise her employees as to
"such basic norms of human conduct [as] the duty not to lie or persecute the innocent"
could be the basis of 42 IJ.S.C. § 1983 liability. Id at 30·1.

'"
TI;~.cutorial misconduct in this case deprived the defendants of due process of law.
We therefore VACATE the judgment of conviction and REMAND for the district
court to determine whether to retry the defendants or dismiss the indictment with
prejudice as a sanction for the government's misbehavior.

United States.v. Omni Int'.LCorQ., 634 F Supp. 1414, 1438 (D.Md 1986)

The AUSA's failure to be fully candid could have had tragic consequences The
Court was faced with the issue of whether or not to permit an evidentiary hearing,
If the Court had blindly relied on the AUSA's representations, no hearing would have
been held, . In light of all the testimony adduced at the 128-day-long] evidentiary
hearing, it is clear that this case rises to the high threshold imposed for invocation of
the supervisory power [to dismiss]. The Court condemns the manner in which the
Government proceeded, and cannot now stand idly by, implicitly joining the federal
judiciary into such unbecoming conduct.

7
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Uriited States v, V F, Grace:461 US 171 (i983)

In essence, the prosecution's argument is that the virtue ofits case sanctifies
the means chosen to achieve conviction, This argument cannot prevail ina legal
system that is designed to ensure fairness in the proceeding when each side follows the
rules, Our confidence in the fairness of our system is rooted in the belief that our process
is sound, Useful falsehoods are particularly dangerous ina'criminal case, where the
cost of wrongful conviction cannot be measured in the impact on the accused' alone.
Such tainted proof inevitably undermines the process, casting a dark shadow not
only on the concept of fairness, but also on the purpose of the exercise of the
coercive power of the state over the individual. No man should go free nor lose his
liberty on the strength of false, misleading or incomplete proof.

It is clear that state attorney Peterson is continuing to intentionally falsify

the law after he has been notified of his error, to convince Magistrate Woodmancy

to illegally cover up that the State was years ago obligated to 'address-the- factthey' .._-~ ..' - .., . ~ "- ...

had illegally seized an aircraft that was owned by a legal entity never accused of

wrongdoing,

It is clear the judgment against Haeg cannot legally be modified more than

180 days after the judgment was pronounced, let alone nearly 5 years after the fact

- no matter what the reason.

It is clear Peterson cannot have motions granted in McGrath by Magistrate

Woodmancy after venue has been changed to Kenai and after the case has been

assigned to Judge Bauman,

It is clear that Magistrate Woodmancy cannot decide motions in a case in

which he is a material witness - especially after he has hired a very expensive

criminal defense attomey to prevent his sworn testimony,

n
6
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The above is justthe start of what thos~ who-died for oiir'constitl~tion

demand of all Americans to address the incomprehensible fact that state

prosecutors, judges, troopers, and defense attorneys are conspiring to rig trials in

violation of our constitution.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on //1// I /s, 1()1!, I
. A notary public or other official empowered

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907)262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on ~fil--'--L-L~----,'I.-=O-!--!--__

copy of the forgoing was served by ~ail to the fo
CJudge-Bauman,' Judge Gleason, J dge Joan~lid$¥', V

Justice, FBI, and media. By :---cA-~t:--':;;"~L"=:'~~/------;,Lt===~----

10
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•
DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Applicant,

Respondent.

FILED -
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAskeof~~:~rriaICol./rts

THIRD .JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI atKenai, .L~;~aD/str;ct

) APR 182011
) Clerk of th

By e [~;al COl./rt) 11-\ 2::'\ -. s

) ~Oepl./~

) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-I0-00064CI)
)
)
)

v.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

4-18-11 REPLY TO 4-11-11 ORDER

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(I) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

replies to the courts April 11, 2011 order requesting more information from Haeg.

Information

(1) Haeg owns 100% ofthe shares of the Bush Pilot Inc. (BPI)

corporation.

(2) Bob Lambe of Lambe, Tuter, and Wagner (the CPA finn which

prepares BPI's taxes), estimates the corporation's value at $37,900.

1
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(3) The value of the plane referenced by the State is $37,900. See

attachment #1, appraisal from Alaska Aviation and Property Claims, Inc.

(4) The referenced plane is not encumbered by loan or otherwise.

(5) Haegis unable to obtain a loan using the plane as collateral. Haeg

must have and use the plane for his air charter business; it is used almost

exclusively for off airport and/or "bush" operations; Haeg cannot afford

hull insurance for such high-risk operations; and no one will loan against an

aircraft in such circumstances.

Haeg's additional liabilities

Haeg has identified additional financial liabilities not yet presented to the

court. Numerous concerned people have stepped forward to pay for Haeg's

household bills and legal defense when he has been unable. Costs such as fuel

bills, printing and binding the books needed for briefing before the United States

Supreme Court, witness subpoenas, and the fines/restitution imposed on Haeg,

have all been paid by those following this case. Haeg has given his word he will

repay all of this, thus these payments are loans and not gifts.

So far Haeg has accepted approximately $45,500 from sources like this,

none of which has been previously presented to this court as a liability.

2
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Phonenlunber 907-262-9249

•

(907) 262,8339· Fax.' (907) 262-7643

Owners name: Bush Pilot Inc.
AddJas: POBox 123
Soldotna, All'iSb99669

AIRCRAFT DESCRIPTION

Make:Piper Model:PA-I8--1S0 Year of Mfg: 1976
Serial Number: J8-7609097 Regi!ltretioo numberN2025S Location: Soldotna, Alalt.'<a

GENERAL CONDmON AND APPEARANCE

POOtPaint;
Float fittings
Seats: Avg

Condition: Glass: Avg
Main gear: 31" Bushwheel
Interior: Poor
Instrumcntstit\11: VSI
Lop upto date: Yes
Engine: Lyciotl'lin$ 0-320 HP: ISO TSMOH: 1459 Engine TBO: 2000 hours
Total time airframe 3136 hours
. '·'li· 1. :.c:Cauley ;'h'oJd: 1.2041 n N: 2;3 iic...u·"

~''''kr ,JCSlRADIO EQlJIPMilln

COMMENTS

Majoraftairftame repair and fuselagecover 2000. Wings,control surfacesoriginal fabric and
. paint. Numerous patebes and PAint peeling, "'\:Yei s.1.lwing several areas. 8/3/10 annual. Overall
condition ofaiJ."()raft would be considered rouih. typic-.al work bush plane,

EVALUATION

This ai:~'d, Wl;l; yl.l.rdUlllCld in 1999for 542,000.00. Aircraft valueshave devalued the last .' ,
sem'a! Y~·,j1. Local sales, not asking prices, show extremely poor market. Earlymodel C-182,
2000 ''''a!uz $';'O.OO';H·llCiiti 2011 for $35,000.00.1976 PA·18·1S0.completelyrebuilt with new
fuselage, wings, control surfaces, landinggear, cowling and 0 SMHO 160HP. 5.3 hours, uking
$110,000.00 in 2009, sells for $75,000.00 April 2011. Checking several oompemhle':>,adjustins
for~ \:Unti above 500 hours, avionics,paint, interiorand logs, I estimatethe fair market
value of this aircraft to be $37.900.00. Howeversellingat this price may provedifficult.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-1295CI

Applicant,

Respondent.

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

--------------)

ORDER ON REPRESENTATION STATUS

On March 21, 20 II, the State filed a NOTICE OF INFORMATION MISSING FROM

HAEG'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT. Accordingly, this court is requesting Haeg respond by

the close of business April 20, 2011. Haeg's response should detail:

I) Haegs financial interest in The Bush Pilot, Inc. and the value thereof;

2) Haeg's estimated fair market value of the referenced plane;

3) the extent to which the referenced airplane is encumbered by loan or otherwise; and

4) Haegs ability to obtain a loan using the plane as collateral.

~
Dated at Kenai, Alaska this~ day of April, 2011.

,
Carl Bauman
Superior Court Judge

CERTiFICATION Or=DiSTRIBUTION
\ h f goingwas mailed to

\

' certifythat a copyof t e ore d:

th~'~5~~~~~dressesof recor .

. /-·H:J-ll ~.!---

Date ' erk

~--~~-

I of I

j)01299



-. ,
DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Applicant,

Respondent.

~~
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA ~t19~~b.-.;

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI <tt""l;'~);. -ie is'-f: ";..
. 4A ;f)q/~ ~1.~Ico

) ~ 0/" IP I ' "l~./ry4~~rt&
)

~0 I 'fq is't,, .
v~ <'(7, /Ot

) 19);. ~
r,,~

) :Ie
0",

) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF ()r
t
&

) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI 19.()q1..

) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

v.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

4-11-11 MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE OF ADDITIONAL CASELAW

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(I) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.6Ll40 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in.the above case and hereby

asks for judicial notice of the following caselaw.

Discussion

The following caselaw supports, in a way that is shockingly on point,

Haeg's PCR claim ofprosecutorial misconduct and entrapment - specifically, that:

(1) the State prosecution knew material evidence locations were false when they

falsified them at trial; (2) the State prosecution knew they had used Haeg's

immunized statement to convict him when they afterward denied doing this in a

"verified" document; (3) the State prosecution knew Haeg had given up the year

guiding for a plea agreement that only required one year to be given up when they
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claimed they had no idea why Haeg had given up guiding for a year prior to being

sentenced - and then asked for Haeg's license to be taken for 5 more years (which

the court did); and (4) the State used the inducement it was for the greater good of

everyone who depended on ungulates (moose, caribou, etc) when they told Haeg

(who had no criminal record of anything) to help make the first "experimental"

Wolf Control Program seem a success by taking wolves wherever found but claim

they were taken in the open area of the program, thereby eliminating the widely

known concem the program might be shut down as ineffective.

Commonwealth v, Bowie, 243 F.3d 1109 (9th Cir. 2001)

The Attorney General argues that without actual proof of perjury in the record as it now
stands, it is premature to order a new trial. The Attorney General asks us to remand this
matter to the trial court for a full evidentiary hearing to determine whether any of the
witnesses actually lied as suggested by the letter. As support for this position, the
Attorney General notes that in the controlling cases, the record justified the
conclusion that perjury did in fact infect the trial and result in a denial of due
process. The Attorney General's argument misses the mark in this case. .

First, we cannot help but note the irony in an argument that asks years after a trial
for an opportunity to do what the Constitution required of the proponent of the
argument before the trial began to ensure that it would be fair. It is the Attorney
General who is directly responsible for what he now says is unclear from the record and
for the deficiencies in the trial that took place. Given the manifest reason to question
the veracity of the prosecution's witnesses, theConstitution required a prompt
pretrial investigation of the integrity of the government's evidence before the
witnesses were called to the stand. This requirement is not satisfied by a tardy
evidentiary hearing after the fact. Although the prosecution had leverage before the trial
to get to the truth with its witnesses, it is not unlikely now that the Fifth Amendment will
shield them from the inquiry the prosecution wishes to launch. By committing the witness
under oath to a certain story, an admission now of untruthfulness might well unveil a
cnme.

In conclusion, the clear defects in Bowie's trial were the direct result of the
prosecutor's pretrial constitutional failure to guard against improbity in the trial
process, a failure which rendered the trial itself patently unfair in due process
terms. The prosecution saw fit without prophylaxis to call to the.stand witnesses
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whom it had clear reason to believe might have conspired to lie under oath. The
manner in which the trial unfolded leaves us with the definite conviction that the
process itself lacked fundamental fairness and delivered a palpably unreliable
result. In this connection, the principles which compel our decision here are not
designed to punish society for the misdeeds of a prosecutor, see United States v,
Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 110 n.17 (1976), but to vindicate the accused's constitutional
right to a fair trial, a fundamental right for which the prosecution shares
responsibility with the courts.

Few things are more repugnant to the constitutional expectations of our criminal
justice system than covert perjury, and especially perjury that flows from a concerted
effort by rewarded criminals to frame a defendant. The ultimate mission of the system
upon which we rely to protect the liberty of the accused as well as the welfare of society
is to ascertain the factual truth, and to do so in a manner that comports with due process
oflawas defined by our Constitution. This important mission is utterly derailed by
unchecked lying witnesses; and by any law enforcement officer or prosecutor who
finds it tactically advantageous to turn a blind eye to the manifest potential for
malevolent disinformation. See United States v. Wallach, 935 F.2d 445 (2nd Cir. 1991)
("Indeed, if it is established that the government knowingly permitted the
introduction offalse testimony 'reversal is virtually automatic.' ") (citations omitted);
Cf Franks v. Delaware, 438 US. 154 (1978) ("[I]t would be an unthinkable
imposition upon [the authority of a magistrate judge] if a warrant affidavit,
revealed after the fact to contain a deliberately or recklessly false statement, were to
stand beyond impeachment."),

In Pyle v. Kansas, 317 US. 213 (1942), the Court emphasized this theme: Petitioner's
papers are inexpertly drawn, but they do set forth allegations that his imprisonment
resulted from perjured testimony, knowingly used by the State authorities to obtain
his conviction, and from the deliberate suppression' by those same authorities of
evidence favorable to him. These allegations sufficiently charge a deprivation of
rights guaranteed by the Federal Constitution, and, if proven, would entitle
petitioner to release from his present custody.

In Alcorta v. Texas, 355 US. 28 (1957), the Court was confronted with a prosecutor who
on direct examination knowingly allowed a witness to create a false impression of his
disputed relationship with the defendant's murdered wife: The witness told the prosecutor
before trial that he had had sexual intercourse with the wife on five or six occasions,
which, if true, would have corroborated the defendant's mitigating version of the reason
why he stabbed and killed her. The prosecutor told the witness not to volunteer any

. information about the sexual aspect of his relationship with the decedent, and then
sat quietly by while his witness lied under oath, claiming that his relationship with
the defendant's wife was just a "casual friendship." Influenced by the false
testimony, the jurors rejected Alcorta's bid for a manslaughter conviction and
found him guilty of capital murder. In granting Alcorta's petition for a writ of
habeas corpus, the court held that the false impression given to the jury by the
prosecutor and the State violated his right to due process. Alcorta, 355 US. at 31.
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In Napue v. Illinois, 360 US. 264 (1959), ChiefJustice Warren reinforced this
constitutional imperative. He quoted from a New York Court of Appeals case involving
false testimony from a witness who had been given substantial consideration for his
testimony: A lie is a lie, no matter what its subject, and, if it is in any way relevant to
the case, the district attorney has the responsibility and duty to correct what he
knows to be false and elicit the truth.

Id. at 269-270 (quoting People v. Savvides, 1 NY 2d 554, 557, 136 N.E. 2d 853,854
855 (NY Ct. App. 1956) (holding that where witness for the prosecution falsely
testified that there was no agreement that he was to receive lenient treatment for
testifying against defendant, Assistant District Attorney should have exposed the lie
of the witness)

In 1976, the Court was called on yet again to visit this recurring issue, noting that it "has
consistently held that a conviction obtained by the knowing use of perjured
testimony is fundamentally unfair and must be set aside if there is any reasonable
likelihood that the false testimony could have affected the judgment of the jury."
United States v. Agurs, 427 US. 97, 103 (1976). The Court observed that the Mooney
line of cases applied this strict standard "not just because they involve prosecutorial
misconduct, but more importantly because they involve a corruption of the truth
seeking function of the trial process." Id.

Running parallel to this line of authority is a related series of cases casting light on the
responsibility of prosecutors exercising the executive power of the state. The seminal
case in this line is Berger v. United States, 295 US. 78, 88 (1935), the message of which
we summarized in Commonwealth of The Northern Mariana Islands v. Mendiola, 976
F.2d 475 (9th Cir, 1992) (overruled on other grounds in George v. Camacho, 119 F.3d
1393 (9th Cir. 1997))2 : The prosecuting attorney represents a sovereign whose
obligation is to govern impartially and whose interest in a particular case is not
necessarily to win, but to do justice. It is the sworn duty of the prosecutor to assure
that the defendant has a fair and impartial trial.

Id. at 486 (internal citation omitted). See also United States v. LaPage, 231 F.3d 488, 492
(9th Cir, 2000) ("A prosecutor has a special duty commensurate with a prosecutor's
unique power, to assure that defendants receive fair trials. ")

A prosecutor's "responsibility and duty to correct what he knows to be false and
elicit the truth," Napue, 360 US. at 269-270, requires a prosecutor to act when put
on notice ofthe real possibility of false testimony. This duty is not discharged by
attempting to finesse the problem by pressing ahead without a diligent and a good
faith attempt to resolve it. A prosecutor cannot avoid this obligation by refusing to
search for the truth and remaining willfully ignorant of the facts.

What appears clearly from this record is a studied decision by the prosecution not to
rock the boat, but instead to press forward with testimony that was possibly false on
the apparent premise that all these accomplices were actually responsible for Laude's
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murder; and not to develop any evidence or information that would either hurt their
case or damage the credibility of their conniving witnesses. To argue as justification
for doing nothing, as the Attorney General has done in his brief, that "the witnesses were
subject to full cross-examination concerning the letter," and that "there is little that a
police interview not under oath could accomplish that could not be accomplished in
sworn testimony, " misapprehends the free standing constitutional duty of the State and
its representatives to protect the system against false testimony. Without a doubt, the
record in this case establishes bad faith as a matter oflaw on the part ofthe Attorney
General's Office in refusing to investigate the potentially exonerating evidence that its
own witnesses were conspiring to commit perjury. What emerges from this record is
an intent to secure a conviction of murder even at the cost of condoning perjury.
This record emits clear overtones of the Machiavellian maxim: "the end justifies the
means," an idea that is plainly incompatible with our constitutional concept of ordered
liberty. See Rochin v. California. 342 U.S. 165, 169 (1952).

What may have served Bowie's purposes in trial is different and distinct from the duty of
the prosecution to protect the trial process against fraud. Viewed in this light, what
Bowie did in court with the letter is irrelevant. He had certain constitutional rights
that he could waive or forfeit, but he could not waive the freestanding ethical and
constitutional obligation of the prosecutor as a representative of the government to
protect the integrity of the court and the criminal justice system, as established in
Mooney and Berger. To quote again from Mendiola, "It is the sworn duty of the
prosecutor to assure that the defendant has a fair and impartial trial." Mendiola, 976 F.2d
at 486. Here, the government shirked this duty. In this respect, the error on which we
reverse Bowie's conviction was not simply a trial error, but a fatal due process error
committed by the Office of the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands.

Such false testimony and false evidence corrupts the criminal justice system and
makes a mockery out of its constitutional goals and objectives. Thus, although the
truthfultestimony of accomplice witnesses will continue to be of great value to the law,
rewarded criminals also represent a great threat to the mission of the criminal justice
system. It is just as constitutionally unacceptable for the government to put a guilty
person in prison on the basis of false evidence as it is to have an innocent person
suffer the same fate.

The authentic majesty in our Constitution derives in large measure from the rule oflaw 
principle and process instead of person. Conceived in the shadow of an abusive and
unanswerable tyrant who rejected all authority save his own, our ancestors wisely birthed
a government not of leaders, but of servants of the law. Nowhere in the Constitution or
in the Declaration of Independence, nor for that matter in the Federalist or in any
other writing of the Founding Fathers, can one find a single utterance that could
justify a decision by any oath-beholden servant of the law to look the other way
when confronted by the real possibility of being complicit in the wrongful use of
false evidence to secure a conviction in court. When the Preamble of the Constitution
consecrates the mission of our Republic in part to the pursuit of Justice, it does not
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contemplate that the power of the state thereby created could be used improperly to abuse
its citizens, whether or not they appear factually guilty ofoffenses against the public
welfare. It is for these reasons that Justice George Sutherland correctly said in Berger that
the prosecution is not the representative of an ordinary party to a lawsuit, but of a
sovereign with a responsibility not just to win; but to see that justice be done. 295 U. S. at
88. Hard blows, yes, foul blows no. The wise observation of Justice Louis Brandeis
bears repeating in this context:

"In a government of laws, existence of the government will be imperiled if it fails to
observe the law scrupulously. Our government is the potent, the omnipresent
teacher. For good or for ill, it teaches the whole people by its example .... If the
government becomes a lawbreaker, it breeds contempt for the law; it invites every
man to become a law unto himself."

These duties imposed on police and prosecutors by the requirements of due process are
hardly novel or burdensome. Investigating and verifying the credibility of witnesses and
the believability of testimony and evidence is a task which they undertake every day in
the regular discharge of their ordinary responsibilities, and we cannot conceive ofany
fair-minded prosecutor chaffing under these mandates. All due process demands here is
that a prosecutor guard against the corruption of the system caused by fraud on the
court by taking whatever action is reasonably appropriate given the circumstances
of each case. The Attorney General's faulty decision and calculated course of non
action in this case deprived Bowie of the fair process that was his due under our
Constitution before he could be deprived of his liberty.

REVERSED and REMANDED for a new trial

United States v, Blueford, 312 F. 3d 962 (9th Cir, 2002)

Roy Blueford appeals his jury conviction of being a felon in possession ofa firearm.
Although Blueford raises several challenges on appeal, we need address only one,
namely the allegation that the prosecutor engaged in misconduct that tainted the
trial. We conclude that the prosecution's actions in asking the jury to infer that
Blueford had fabricated his alibi in certain telephone calls with witnesses in the
weeks just before the trial, when in fact the government had evidence contradicting
some of its assertions, requires that we reverse and remand to the district court for a
new trial.

It is certainly within the bounds offair advocacy for a prosecutor, like any lawyer, to ask
the jury to draw inferences from the evidence that the prosecutor believes in good faith
might be true. But it is decidedly improper for the government to propound
inferences that it knows to be false, or has very strong reason to doubt, particularly
when it refuses to acknowledge the error afterwards to either the trial court or this
court and instead otTers far-fetched explanations of its actions. Id. at 1318-19; see
also id. at 1321 (the difference between a lawyer "ask[ing] the jury to infer only things
that he believed in good faith might be true" and making "factual assertions he well knew
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were untrue" is "the difference between fair advocacy and misconduct"); United States v.
Udechukwu, 11 F.3d 1101, 1106 (1st Cir. 1993) ("[i]t is improper to imply reliance on
a fact that the prosecutor knows to be untrue"); United States v. Valentine, 820 F.2d
565,566 (2nd Cir.1987) (finding prejudicial misconduct where "the prosecutor
misrepresented, at least implicitly, the substance of the testimony of several grand
jury witnesses").

We conclude that the government in this case failed, both at trial and thereafter, to
fulfill its responsibility to "discharge its responsibilities fairly, consistent with due
process," id., and that its failure to do so was not harmless. We therefore REVERSE
and REMAND for a new trial.

The United States Attorney is the representative not of an ordinary party to it controversy,
but of a sovereignty whose obligation to govern impartially is as compelling as its
obligation to govern at all; and whose interest, therefore, in a criminal prosecution is not
that it shall win a case, but that justice shall be done. As such, he is in a peculiar and very
definite sense the servant of the law, the twofold aim of which is that guilt shall not
escape or innocence suffer. He may prosecute with earnestness and vigor- indeed, he
should do so. But, while he may strike hard blows, he is not at liberty to strike foul ones.
It is as much his duty to refrain from improper methods calculated to produce a
wrongful conviction as it is to use every legitimate means to bring about a just one.
Berger v. United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935)

... it is the responsibility of the United States Attorney and his senior staff to create a
culture where 'win-at-any-cost' prosecution is not permitted. Indeed, such a culture must
be mandated from the highest levels of the United States Department ofJustice and the
United States Attorney General. It is equally important that the courts of the United
States must let it be known that, when substantial abuses occur, sanctions will be
imposed to make the risk of non-compliance too costly. United States v. Shaygan, 661
F.Supp.2d 1289, 1292 (S.D.Fla. 2009)

''The Court finds [thegovernment's] explanation wholly incredible."
United States v. Stevens, 593 F.Supp.2d 177, 181 (D.D.Ct. 2009)

How can it be that a serious claim of prosecutorial misconduct remains unresolved 
even unaddressed - until oral argument in the Court of Appeals? Surely when such
a claim is raised, we can expect that someone in the United States Attorney's office
will take an independent, objective look at the issue. The claim here turned entirely on
verifiable facts: A dispassionate comparison between the transcript of the AUSA's
statement to the jury and Nourian's plea agreement would have disclosed that the defense
was right and the government was wrong. Yet the United States Attorney allowed the
filing of a brief in our court that did not own up to the problem, a brief that itself skated
perilously close to misrepresentation. United States v. Kojayan, 8 F.3d 1315, 1320 (9th
Cir. 1993).
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Attorney Fees and Litigation Expenses to Defense
Pub.L. 105-119, Title VI, § 617, Nov. 26, 1997, III Stat. 2519, provided that: "During
fiscal year 1998 and in any fiscal year thereafter, the court, in any criminal case (other
than a case in which the defendant is represented by assigned counsel paid for by the
public) pending on or after the date of the enactment of this Act [Nov. 26, 1997], may
award to a prevailing party, other than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee and
other litigation expenses, where the court finds that the position of the United States was
vexatious, frivolous, or in bad faith, unless the court finds that special circumstances
make such an award unjust. Fees and other expenses awarded under this provision to a
party shall be paid by the agency over which the party prevails from any funds made
available to the agency by appropriation. See also United States v. Aisenberg, No. 899
CR-324-T23 MAP, 2003 WL 403071, *39 (M.D. Fla. Jan. 31,2003) ("Pursuant to the
Hyde Amendment, the Aisenbergs are entitled to a reasonable attorney's fee in the
amount of$2,680,602.22 and other litigation expenses in the amount of$195,670.32.");
United States v. Shaygan, 661 F.Supp.2d 1289, 1324 (S.D.Fla 2009) (attorney's fees and
costs in the amount of$601,795.88 awarded to the defendant); United States v. Claro,
579 F.3d 452,456 (5th Cir. 2009) (noting the district court awarded and government paid
$391,292.29 in attorneys fees pursuant to Hyde Amendment); See also Brown v. United
States, SA- 03-CV-0792-WRF (W.DTex. 2007)(wherein parties reached settlement
agreement and government agreed to pay plaintiff $1,340,000 to settle plaintiffs
complaint filed under the Federal Tort Claims Act based on nature ofgovernment's
criminal investigation and prosecution of plaintiffs).

Criminal Contempt
The five DOJ employees who prosecuted Senator Ted Stevens in United States v. Stevens
are currently the subject of criminal contempt proceedings instigated by U. S. District
Court Judge Emmet Sullivan based in part on allegations ofBrady and Giglio violations.s
Judge Sullivan appointed a special counsel to examine the conduct of the prosecutors
after the Justice Department moved to dismiss the case with prejudice.

B. Brady, Due Process, and State Ethical Rules on Discovery
Even before state ethical obligations were extended to federal prosecutors, some federal
courts did not hesitate to impose sanctions for prosecutorial misconduct relating to Brady
violations. One inspiring example is found in United States v. Ramming, 915 F. Supp.
854 (S.D. Texas 1996). In that case, the district court carefully chronicled thevarious
Brady and Giglio violations of the federal government in a banking prosecution. Id. at
868. The court concluded, "the government's contentions of equal access, neutral
evidence, that the defendants were aware of the information possessed by the Grand
Jury, that the testimony was merely impeachment, and that they acted in good faith,
is incredible. Only a person blinded by ambition or ignorance ofthe law and ethics
would have proceeded down this dangerous path." The defendant's motion to dismiss
because of prosecutorial misconduct was granted. Id.

"A prosecutor's responsibility and duty to correct what he knows to be false and
elicit the truth ... requires a prosecutor to act when put on notice of the real
possibility offalse testimony." "This duty is not discharged by attempting to finesse
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the problem by pressing ahead without a diligent and a good faith attempt to resolve
it. A prosecutor cannot avoid this obligation by refusing to search for the truth and
remaining willfully ignorant of the facts." Other useful cases on perjured testimony
include United States v. Valentine, 820 F.2d 565 (2d Cir. 1987) (reversing conviction
when AUSA mischaracterized grand jury testimony during trial), and United States
v. LaPage, 231 F:3d 488 (9th Cir. 2000) (reversing conviction when AUSA tolerated
perjury from central government witness).

In United States v. Reyes, 577 F.3d 1069, 1076-79 (9th Cir. 2009), the court reversed and
remanded for a new trial based on the prosecutor's remarks in closing argument. The
Ninth Circuit found that the government had asserted material facts to the jury that
it knew were false or had strong reason to doubt, based on contradictory evidence
that was not presented to the jury. Id. The Ninth Circuit sternly warned the DOJ that,
"[w]e do not lightly tolerate" such conduct, and that were was "no reason to tolerate such
misconduct here." Id at 1078.

In Gunn v. Ignacio, 263 F.3d 965 (9th Cir. 2001), the Ninth Circuit granted a petition for
a writ of habeas corpus when a district attorney breached a plea agreement regarding
concurrent time. Id at 969. Because the Court granted relief, it did not get to the
second issue raised by the Petitioner - a claim ofineffective assistance ofcounsel for
failing to object to the prosecutorial misconduct arising from this breach! Id at 968.

.Although Gunn did not consider the issue, Petitioner's claim is sobering: defense counsel
too timid to raise prosecutorial misconduct challenges may regret their decision
when faced with a later I.A.C. claim. If sufficiently dramatic, a prosecutor's breach of a
plea agreement may even prompt a Court to enforce promises that were actually
unfulfillable! Such was the case in Palermo v. Warden, Green Haven State Prison, 545
F.2d 286 (2d Cir. 1976). While contesting the habeas petition, the state argued that the
prosecutors never had the authority to offer a bargain from another jurisdiction - the state
parole commission. The Court was unimpressed. The Second Circuit proclaimed
"fundamental fairness and public confidence in government officials require that
prosecutors be held to meticulous standards of both promise and performance." The
district court's unconditional release order was affirmed. Id

Olmstead v, United States, 277 U.S. 438, 485 (1928).

The ends in our system do not justify the means. Our Constitution does not promise every
criminal will go to jail, it promises due process oflaw. It is regrettable that the final day
ofjudgment for those who killed Laude and kidnaped Rivera has not yet arrived, but as
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes put it, "It is a less evil that some criminals should escape
than that the government should play an ignoble role." Id. at 469 (Holmes, 1., dissenting).
It is for this reason that the law places the duty to manage this difficult business with the
utmost care upon those in the best position and with the power to ensure that it does not
go awry. Although the public has an interest in effective law enforcement, and although
we expect law enforcement officers and prosecutors to be tough on crime and criminals,
we do not expect them to be tough on the Constitution. As Justice Clark remarked in
Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643, 659 (1961), "Nothing can destroy a government more
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quickly than its failure to observe its own laws, or worse, its disregard of the charter
of its own existence."

United States v, Lapage, 231 F.3d 488 (9th Cir, 2000)

The due process clause entitles defendants in criminal cases to fundamentally fair
procedures. It is fundamentally unfair for a prosecutor to knowingly present perjury
to the jury. Over forty years ago, the Supreme Court made it clear that "a
conviction obtained through the use of false evidence, known to be such by
representatives of the State, must fall under the Fourteenth Amendment."1 "The
same result obtains when the State, although not soliciting false evidence, allows it to
go uncorrected when it appears."~ The Court explained that this principle "does
not cease to apply merely because the false testimony goes only to the credibility of
the witness. "2 Rather, "[a] lie is a lie, no matter what its subject." 10 Because the use of
known lies to get a conviction deprives a defendant of his constitutional right to due
process of law, we must reverse LaPage's conviction unless Manes's false testimony
was "harmless beyonda reasonable doubt."!! That is, we must reverse" 'if there is
any reasonable likelihood that the false testimony could have affected the judgment
of the jury.'

The government correctly argues that there was other evidence from which the jury could
have figured out that Manes had lied about Pinkston and other matters, and that the
defense knew as plainly as the prosecutor that Manes had lied. But the government's
duty to correct perjury by its witnesses is not discharged merely because defense
counsel knows, and the jury may figure out, that the testimony is false. Where the
prosecutor knows that his witness has lied, he has a constitutional duty to correct
the false impression of the facts.n Many prosecutors, when this occurs, interrupt their
own questioning, and work out in a bench conference with the judge and defense counsel
how to inform the jury immediately that the testimony is false. By contrast, in this case,
the prosecutor sat silently as his witness lied, and sat silently as his witness evaded
defense counsel's ineffectual cross-examination. In closing argument, the prosecutor
continued to do nothing to remedy the falsehood. Only after the defense has used up
its last chance to address the jury in closing argument did the prosecutor concede on
rebuttal that Manes had lied about Pinkston. Though making the concession, the
prosecutor argued that Manes's lie about Pinkston was not about anything important so it
should not affect the verdict. Because the prosecutor delayed the correction until rebuttal
argument, the defense could no longer explain why the lie about Pinkston was important.

All perjury pollutes a trial, making it hard for jurors to see the truth. No lawyer,
prosecutor, or defense counsel, civil or criminal, may knowingly present lies to a
jury and then sit idly by while opposing counsel struggles to contain this pollution of
the trial. The jury understands defense counsel's duty of advocacy and frequently listens
to defense counsel with skepticism. A prosecutor has a special duty commensurate with a
prosecutor's unique power, to assure that defendants receive fair trials. "It is as much his
duty to refrain from improper methods calculated to produce a wrongful conviction as it
is to use every legitimate method to bring about one."
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The failure to correct prosecutorial testimony known to be false may have made a
difference to the outcome in this case, so the conviction cannot stand.

REVERSED.

United States v. Kojayan, 8 F.3d 1315 (9th Cir. 1993)

The AUSA, however, was not telling the truth. Defense counsel had guessed right-
Nourian had entered into a cooperation agreement with the government and had promised
to "truthfully testify ... at any trial or other court proceeding with respect to any matters
about which [the government] may request his testimony." Cooperation Agreement at 2.

Anyone can make a mistake. Words uttered spontaneously sometimes come out wrong;
the exigencies of trial may make it hard to consider all the implications of a particular
assertion. The mere fact of a misstatement to the jury therefore isn't the end of the matter.
In determining the proper remedy, we must consider the government's willfulness in
committing the misconduct and its willingness to own up to it. See pp. 1323-24 infra;
United States v. Lopez-Alvarez, 970 F.2d 583, 597 (9th Cir.1992). We also must
consider whether the misstatement likely affected the verdict.

Troubled as we are by the prosecutor's conduct, we're more troubled still by the lack of
supervision and control exercised by those above him. The AUSA's superiors seem to
have been unaware that anything at all was amiss until after oral argument in this court.

How can it be that a serious claim of prosecutorial misconduct remains unresolved-
even unaddressed--until oral argument in the Court of Appeals? Surely when such a
claim is raised, we can expect that someone in the UnitedStates Attorney's office
will take an independent, objective look at the issue. The claim here turned entirely
on verifiable facts: A dispassionate comparison between the transcript of the
AUSA's statement to the jury and Nourian's plea agreement would have disclosed
that the defense was right and the government was wrong. Yet the United States
Attorney allowed the filing of a brief in our court that did not own up to the problem, a
brief that itself skated perilously close to misrepresentation. See p. 1319.

How can the government possibly say this? Unlike defense counsel, who carefully
preceded each departure from the record with a qualifier like "I submit," the prosecutor
categorically asserted that Nourian "has Fifth Amendment rights. He has the right to
remain silent." The AUSA also admonished the jury: "Don't be misled that the
government could have called Nourian." Contrary to the government's characterization,
the prosecutor much more than "only noted that there 'was not a shred of evidence'
relating to such agreement" in the record; he told them point-blank that no such
agreement existed. In a misguided attempt to stand by its lawyer, the government sweeps
under the rug the most troublesome part of his statement to the jury,

Most disappointing of all, perhaps, is the government's failure to acknowledge that the
prosecutor's misconduct was far more than a simple slip of the tongue, more than a
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temporary misstep. As we discussed at some length above, the Assistant United States
Attorney did nothing whatever to own up to the problem; he did not inform the district
court, this court or opposing counsel of the misstatement offact in his closing argument.

Prosecutors are subject to constraints and responsibilities that don't apply to other
lawyers. See, e.g., Berger v. United States, 295 US. 78, 88, 55 S.Ct. 629, 633, 79 L.Ed.
1314 (1935). While lawyers representing private parties may--indeed, must--do
everything ethically permissible to advance their clients' interests, lawyers representing
the government in criminal cases serve truth and justice first. The prosecutor's job isn't
just to win, but to win fairly, staying well within the rules. See United States v. Hill, 953
F.2d 452, 458 (9th Cir.1991); As Justice Douglas once warned, "[t]he function of the
prosecutor under the Federal Constitution is not to tack as many skins of victims as
possible to the wall. His function is to vindicate the right of people as expressed in the
laws and give those accused of crime a fair trial." Donnelly v. DeChristoforo, 416 US.
637, 648-49, 94 S.Ct. 1868, 1874, 40 L.Ed.2d 431 (1974) (Douglas, 1., dissenting).

The government here has strayed from this responsibility. Quite aside from the major
and minor trespasses and evasions catalogued above, we must ask the broader
question: How did all this come about? The answer isn't particularly edifying: It is
because the government's lawyer made a strategic decision to present Nourian's evidence
by way of hearsay, and then did everything he could to keep the defense from learning
Nourian's whereabouts and the existence and nature of the cooperation agreement. While
we're in no position to second-guess the government's decision not to bring Nourian to
court, we see no justification for the prosecutor's refusal to give the defense whatever
information he had about Nourian--the status of his criminal case, the nature and extent
of any cooperation agreement. The government has never articulated why it withheld this
information, saying only that "[t]he government ... is not required to be defendant's
investigator." CR 23 at 4. Such hard-bitten litigation tactics are unbecoming a prosecutor.
See Monroe H. Freedman, Understanding Lawyers' Ethics (Chapter 11--"Prosecutors'
Ethics") (1990).

Turning to the remedy, the government vigorously argues that whatever error may have
been committed by its lawyer, it was minor and harmless, and that defendants would have
been convicted anyhow. We are less sanguine. Evidence ofNourian's plea agreement
might well have helped convince the jury to reach a not guilty verdict for one or both of
the defendants. Had the prosecutor done his job--had he disclosed to the defendants that
Nourian was cooperating, as required by Brady, had he stuck to the truth in his
arguments--the verdict could well have been different. Evidence matters; closing
argument matters; statements from the prosecutor matter a great deal. The government
deprived the defendants of an opportunity to put on what could have been a
powerful defense. See United States v. Agurs, 427 US. 97, 103, 96 S.Ct. 2392,2397,49
L.Ed.2d 342 (1976) (where prosecutor knowingly uses perjured testimony, error isn't
harmless unless there's no reasonable likelihood' that the misconduct influenced the
verdict).
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Having determined the convictions must be reversed, we must next consider whether to
allow the government to retry the defendants. The normal rule, of course, is that where
prejudicial error is committed at trial, the case will be sent back for a retrial. But where,
as here, the error is one of prosecutorial misconduct, we must take into account
considerations beyond this case. Quite as important as assuring a fair trial to the
defendants now before us is assuring that the circumstances that gave rise to the
misconduct won't be repeated in other cases.

Much of what the United States Attorney's office does isn't open to public scrutiny or
judicial review. See, e.g., United States v. Redondo-Lemos, 955 F.2d1296 (9th
Cir.1992). It is therefore particularly important that the government discharge its
responsibilities fairly, consistent with due process. The overwhelming majority of
prosecutors are decent, ethical, honorable lawyers who understand the awesome power
they wield, and the responsibility that goes with it. But the temptation is always there:
It's the easiest thing in the world for people trained in the adversarial ethic to think
a prosecutor's job is simply to win. See, e.g., United States v. Montgomery, 998 F.2d
1468,1477 (9th Cir. July 13,1993) (finding a "complete absence of effort, a complete
absence of control, and a near complete absence of demonstrated cooperation" on part of
government in producing confidential informant); United States v. Wallach, 935 F.2d
445,457 (2d Cir.1991) ("We fear that given the importance of [a witness's] testimony
to the case, the prosecutors may have consciously avoided recognizing the obvious-
[that he] was not telling the truth."); Brown v. Borg, 951 F.2d 1011, 1015 (9th
Cir.1991) (state prosecutor kept exculpatory evidence secret); Reutter v. Solem, 888 F.2d
578, 581 (8th Cir.1989) (state prosecutor withheld Brady information and made grossly
misleading statements in closing argument); United States v. Kattar, 840 F.2d 118, 127
(l st Cir.1988) ("[I]t is disturbing to see the Justice Department change the color of its
stripes to such a significant degree, portraying an organization, individual, or series of
events variously as virtuous and honorable or as corrupt and perfidious, depending on the
strategic necessities of the separate litigations. ").

One of the most important responsibilities of the United States Attorney and his senior
deputies is ensuring that line attorneys are aware of the special ethical responsibilities of
prosecutors, and that they resist the temptation to overreach. "[T]raining to impart
awareness of constitutional rights is an essential function of an office ... whose
administration ofjustice the public [relies on]" United States v. Foster, 985 F.2d 466,
469 (9th Cir.1993). A recent Second Circuit case, Walker v. City ofNew York, 974 F.2d
293 (2d Cir.1992), illustrates the disastrous consequences that can follow when this
responsibility is not met. The prosecutors in Walker persisted in prosecuting a
defendant--and lied and concealed evidence in the process-seven though they were
aware of his probable innocence. It took Mr. Walker nearly two decades to win his
freedom. The Walker court found that the district attorney's failure to train or supervise
her employees as to "such basic norms of human conduct [as] the duty not to lie or
persecute the innocent" could be the basis of 42 U.S.c. § 1983 liability. Id. at 301.

Commenting on Mr. Walker's plight, Professor Stephen Gillers noted the great danger in
"[u]ntrained lawyers wielding public power." Under Color of Law, ABA J., Dec. 1992, at
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121. We share his concern. What we find most troubling about this case is not the
AUSA's initial transgression, but that he seemed to be totally unaware he'd done
anything at all wrong, and that there was "no one in the United States Attorney's
office to set him straight. Nor does the government's considered response, filed after we
pointed out the problem, inspire our confidence that this kind of thing won't happen
agam.

The prosecutorial misconduct in this case deprived the defendants of due process of law.
It contaminated their trial, and we cannot say it was harmless. See United States v.
Kerr, 981 F.2d 1050 (9th Cir.1992) (prejudicial vouching cause for reversal); Brown v.
Borg, 951 F.2d 1011 (9th Cir.1991) (reversal where prosecutor knowingly introduced
and argued from false evidence). In a situation like this, the judiciary--especially the
court before which the primary misbehavior took place--may exercise its supervisory
power to make it clear that the misconduct was serious, that the government's
unwillingness to own up to it was more serious still and that steps must be taken to avoid
a recurrence of this chain ofevents. We therefore VACATE the judgment of
conviction and REMAND for the district court to determine whether to retry the
defendants or dismiss the indictment with prejudice as a sanction for the
government's misbehavior. See United States v. Williams, --- US. ----, ----, 112 S.Ct.
1735, 1742, 118 L.Ed.2d 352 (1992) (supervisory power "may be used as a means of
establishing standards of prosecutorial conduct before the courts themselves. "); United
States v. Bernal-Obeso, 989 F.2d 331,337 (9th Cir.1993); United States v. Restrepo, 930
F.2d 705,712 (9th Cir.1991); United States v. Barrera-Moreno, 951 F.2d 1089,1091 (9th
Cir.1991).

United States v. Reyes, No. 08-10047 (9th Cir. 2009)

It was not, however, the defense's burden to prove Reyes was innocent. It was the
prosecutor's burden to prove he was guilty. Defense counsel made no knowingly false
statements. The prosecutor did. Indeed, on appeal the government does not seriously
dispute the falsity of the prosecutor's statements or the duty of the prosecutor to refrain
from making such statements. Instead, it argues the misconduct was harmless. In
representing the United States, a federal prosecutor has a special duty not to impede
the truth. The United States Department ofJustice's Mission Statement describes the
government's duty as one "to ensure fair and impartial administration ofjustice for all
Americans." United States Department of Justice, About DOJ, http://www.usdoj.gov/
There is good reason for such a high standard. A "prosecutor's opinion carries with it
the imprimatur of the Government and may induce the jury to trust the
Government's judgment rather than its own view of the evidence." United States v.
Young, 470 US. 1, 18-19 (1985) (citing Berger v. United States, 295 US. 78, 88-89
(1935». For this reason, it is improper for the government to present to the jury
statements or inferences it knows to be false or has very strong reason to doubt.
United States v. Blueford, 312 F.3d 962,968 (9th Cir. 2002) (citing United States v.
Kojayan, 8 F.3d 1315, 1318-19 (9th Cir. 1993». Deliberate false statements by those
privileged to represent the United States harm the trial process and the integrity of our
prosecutorial system. We do not lightly tolerate a prosecutor asserting as a fact to the
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jury something known to be untrue or, at the very least, that the prosecution had
very strong reason to doubt. SeeBluejord, 312 FJd at 968.

Theodore F. Stevens, April 7, 2009 Hearing:

"Until recently, my faith in the criminal system, particularly the judicial system, was
unwavering, but what some members of the prosecution team did nearly destroyed that
faith. Their conduct has consequences for me that they will never realize and can
never be reversed."

United States v. Quinn, 537 F. Supp. 2d 99, 120 (D.D.C. 2008)

"Napue sets forth a very defense-friendly standard. A defendant need only show that false
testimony was presented at trial, that the government knew, or should have known, that the
testimony was false, and that there is reasonable likelihood that the false testimony could
have affected the judgment of the jury. Because the integrity of our justice system relies
on the presentation of truthful evidence for a jury to evaluate, the prosecution's knowing
use of false testimony entails a veritable hair trigger for setting aside the conviction."

United States v. Omni Int'!. Corp., 634 F. Supp. 1414, 1438 (D.Md. 1986)

The AUSA's failure to be fully candid could have had tragic consequences. The
Court was faced with the issue of whether or not to permit an evidentiary hearing.
If the Court had blindly relied on the AUSA's representations, no hearing would have
been held ... In light of all the testimony adduced at the [28-day-long] evidentiary
hearing, it is clear that this case rises to the high threshold imposed for invocation of
the supervisory power [to dismiss]. The Court condemns the manner in which the
Government proceeded, and cannot now stand idly by, implicitly joining the federal
judiciary into such unbecoming conduct.

United States v. V. F. Grace, 461 U.S. 171 (1983)

In essence, the prosecution's argument is that the virtue of its case sanctifies
the means chosen to achieve conviction. This argument cannot prevail in a legal
system that is designed to ensure fairness in the proceeding when each side follows the
rules. Our confidence in the fairness of our system is rooted in the beliefthat our process
is sound. Useful falsehoods are particularly dangerous in a criminal case, where the
cost of wrongful conviction cannot be measured in the impact on the accused alone.
Such tainted proof inevitably undermines the process, casting a dark shadow not
only on the concept of fairness, but also on the purpose of the exercise of the
coercive power of the state over the individual. No man should go free nor lose his
liberty on the strength of false, misleading or incomplete proof. In one sense the
pending motions present distinct legal issues: the reliability ofLocke's testimony on one
hand, and the government's discovery and constitutional violations on the other. As the
arguments on these issues have demonstrated, however, they are intertwined to the point
that the discussion of one will eventually require consideration of both. While the
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motions are discussed separately below, they are addressed collectively in the
implementation of the remedy.

The Court and the parties have given extensive consideration to the Ninth I Circuit
opinion in United States v. Chapman, 524 F.3d 1073 (9th Cir. 2008), in which the court
of appeals upheld the district court's dismissal of the indictment after declaring a mistrial
due to Brady and Giglio violations. Based on the record in this case, Chapman puts this
Court well within its discretion to declare a mistrial and dismiss the Superseding
Indictment. There are, however, two critical distinctions between this case and the facts
in Chapman. The witnesses at issue in Chapman had left the stand, and could not
practically be recalled. Id. at 1079-80. Here the government revealed its breach during the
cross-examination ofLocke and he remains under subpoena. Unlike the situation in
Chapman, continued cross-examination of the relevant witness is a viable remedy.
A more important distinction is the fact that the district court in Chapman found
that the government had acted "flagrantly, willfully, and in bad faith."

Unitel[ States v. Kott, 07-30496 (9th Cir. 2011)

Judge B. Fletcher, concurring in part and dissenting in part:
I concur in the majority's memorandum to the extent it establishes that the prosecution
suppressed evidence favorable to the defense in violation ofBrady and Giglio and that
the suppression prejudiced Kott. I respectfully dissent, however, from the majority's
conclusion that there is insufficient evidence that the prosecution "acted flagrantly,
wilfully, or in bad faith," United States v. Chapman, 524 F.3d 1073, 1085 (9th Cir. 2008),
such that the exercise of this court's supervisory authority to dismiss the indictment is not
warranted. The principlesguiding the exercise of this court's supervisory powers are set
forth in my dissent in United States v. Kohring, No. 08-30170. One of those principles
instructs that, "[i]n determining the proper remedy [for prosecutorial misconduct],
we must consider the government's willfulness in committing the misconduct and its
willingness to own up to it." Chapman, 524 F.3d at 1087, quoting United States v.
Kojayan, 8 F.3d 131, 1318 (9th Cir. 1993). I am deeply troubled by the government's
lack of contrition in this case. Despite their assurances that they take this matter seriously,
the government attorneys have attempted to minimize the extent and seriousness of the
prosecutorial misconduct and even assert that Kott received a fair trial-despite the
government's failure to disclose thousands of pages that reveal, in part, prior inconsistent
statements by the government's star witnesses, Bill Allen and Rick Smith, regarding the
payments Kott allegedly received. The undisclosed pages also reveal an ongoing
investigation of Allen for sexual exploitation of minors and his attempts to suborn
perjurious testimony from one of the minors, and information regarding Smith's
questionable mental health around the time ofKott's trial. The government's stance on
appeal leads me to conclude that it still has failed to fully grasp the egregiousness of
its misconduct, as well as the importance of its constitutionally imposed discovery
obligations. Because a new trial, in my view, is insufficient to remedy the violation of
Kott's constitutional right to a fair trial and to deter future illegal conduct, I would
exercise our supervisory authority to dismiss the indictment with prejudice.
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United States v, Theodore F. Stevens No. 08-231

MOTION OF THE UNITED STATES TO SET ASIDE THE VERDICT
AND DISMISS THE INDICTMENT WITH PREJUDICE

In February 2009, the Acting Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal Division
appointed undersigned counsel to conduct the post-trial litigation in this matter.

Defendant Stevens was not informed prior to or during trial of the statements by Bill
Allen on April 15, 2008. This information could have been used by the defendant to
crossexamine Bill Allen and in arguments to the jury. The Government also
acknowledges that the Government's Opposition to Defendant's Motion for a New
Trial provided an account of the Government's interviews of Bill Allen that is
inaccurate. See Opposition at 42-43 (Dkt. No. 269). Given the facts of this particular
case, the Government believes that granting a new trial is in the interest of justice.
See Fed. R. Crim. P. 33(a). The Government has further determined that, based on
the totality of circumstances and in the interest of justice, it will not seek a new
verdict and dismiss the indictment with prejudice.

Further, as the Court is aware, certain matters in this case previously have been referred
to the Office of Professional Responsibility of the Department of Justice. The
Government has supplemented the referral to include the facts concerning the April 15th
Bill Allen interview. Once the inquiry into this matter is completed by the Office of
Professional Responsibility, the Government will share the findings of that inquiry with
the Court.

Respectfully submitted,
PAULM. O'BRIEN
Chief, Narcotic and Dangerous Drug Section
Criminal Division
U.S. Department ofJustice

The judge told those gathered in the courtroom that "this is not about prosecution by
any means necessary" and that the government had "repeatedly failed" to meet its most
basic discovery obligations.33 Looking beyond the case at bar, he offered a dire warning:
"We must never forget the Supreme Court's directive that a criminal trial is a search for
the truth. Yet in several cases recently this court has seen troubling failures to produce
exculpatory evidence in violation of the law and this court's orders."34 To combat that
perceived failing, he urged his "judicial colleagues on every trial court everywhere to be
vigilant and to consider entering an exculpatory evidence order at the outset of every
criminal case, whether requested to do so or not, and to require that the exculpatory
material be turned over in a usable format."35 He then granted the government's motion
and delivered a final blow by appointing a special prosecutor to investigate the
possibility of bringing criminal contempt charges against the prosecutors.36
See, e.g., United States v. Chapman, 524 F.3d 1073 (9th Cir. 2008) (affirming dismissal
of indictment with prejudice where the trial judge found that the government attorney
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acted "flagrantly, willfully, and in bad faith," in connection with Brady and Giglio
violations); United States v. Shaygan, No. 08-201l2-CR, 2009 WL 980289, at *2 (S.D.
Fla. Apr. 14,2009) ("I write in detail to make clear what happened here because it is
necessary to get to the bottom of what went wrong. 1 do so in hope that it will not
happen again. Our system of criminal justice cannot long survive unless prosecutors
strictly adhere to their ethical obligations, avoid even the appearance of partiality,
and directly obey discovery obligations and court orders."); United States v. Quinn,
537 F. Supp. 2d 99, 121-22 (D.D.C. 2008) For example, Assistant U.S. Attorney
Richard Convertino, lead prosecutor in United States v. Koubriti, was charged with
conspiracy, obstruction of justice, and making false declarations in connection with
concealment of information and presentation of false testimony in connection with
that prosecution. See Press Release, U.S. Dep't ofJustice, Former Federal Prosecutor,
State Department Agent Indicted for Obstruction of Justice and Presenting False
Evidence in Terrorism Trial (Mar. 29, 2006).

Alaska Rule of Professional Conduct 3.8. Special Responsibilities of a Prosecutor.

The prosecutor in a criminal case shall:

(a) refrain from prosecuting a charge that the prosecutor knows is not supported by
probable cause;

(b) make reasonable efforts to assure that the accused has been advised of the right to,
and the procedure for obtaining, counsel and has been given reasonable opportunity to
obtain counsel;

(c),[Deleted]

(d) make timely disclosure to the defense of all evidence or information known to the
prosecutor that tends to negate the guilt of the accused or mitigates the offense, and,
in connection with sentencing, disclose to the defense and to the tribunal all
unprivileged mitigating information known to the prosecutor, except when the
prosecutor is relieved of this responsibility by a protective order of the tribunal;

(SCO 1123 effective July 15, 1993; rescinded and repromulgated by SCO 1680 effective
April 15,2009)

Entrapment Law

Ninth Circuit Model Criminal Jury Instructions
6.2 ENTRAPMENT

The government has the burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant
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was not entrapped. The government must prove the following:

•
1. the defendant was predisposed to commit the crime before being contacted by
government agents, or

2. the defendant was not induced by the government agents to commit the crime.

Comment

Only slight evidence raising the issue of entrapment is necessary for submission of
the issue to the jury. United States v. Kessee, 992 F.2d 1001, 1003 (9th Cir. 1993).

The government is not required to prove both lack of inducement and predisposition.
United States v. McClelland, 72 F.3d 717, 722 (9th Cir. 1995) ("If the defendant is found
to be predisposed to commit a crime, an entrapment defense is unavailable regardless of
the inducement"), cert. denied, 517 US. 1148 (1996); United States v. Simas, 937 F.2d
459,462 (9th Cir. 1991) (in absence of inducement, evidence oflack of predisposition is
irrelevant).

See also United States v. Manarite, 44 F.3d 1407, 1418 (9th Cir.) ("Inducement is
government conduct that creates a substantial risk that an otherwise law-abiding
person will commit a crime."), cert. denied, 516 US. 851 (1995); United States v.
Davis, 36 F.3d 1424, 1430 (9th Cir. 1994) (listing examples of types of conduct that may
constitute inducement), cert. denied, 513 US. 1171 (1995); United States v. Garza
Juarez, 992 F.2d 896,909 (9th Cir. 1993), cert. denied, 510 US. 1058 (1994).

When there is evidence of entrapment, an additional element may be added to the
instruction on the substantive offense, e.g., "Fourth, the defendant was not entrapped."
See also Instruction 6.7 (Self-Defense).

The government must prove that the defendant was disposed to commit the crime
prior to being approached by the government. Jacobson v. United States, 503 US.
540, 553 (1992). However, evidence gained after government contact with the defendant
can be used to prove that the defendant was predisposed before the contact. Id at 550-53.

A defendant need not concede that he or she committed the crime to be entitled to an
entrapment instruction. United States v. Derma, 523 F.2d 981, 982 (9th Cir. 1975); cf

There are a significant number ofNinth Circuit cases describing the five factors that
should be considered when determining "predisposition." It may also be helpful to
include the time period requirement imposed by Jacobsen, 503 US. 540 (1992), as a
factor. See also United States v. Kim, 176 F.3d 1126, 1128 n. 1 (9th Cir. 1993), cert.
denied, 120 S. Ct. 142 (1999). The following instruction could be given:

In determining whether the defendant was predisposed to commit the crime before
being approached by government agents you may consider the following:
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1) the defendant's character and reputation;

2) whether the government initially suggested criminal activity;

3) whether the defendant engaged in activity for profit;

4) the nature of the government's inducement; and

5) any other factors related to predisposition.

See United States v. Tucker, 133 F.3d 1208, 1217 (9th Cir. 1998).

United States v. Williams, 547 F.3d 1187 (9th Cir.2008)

"To establish entrapment as a matter of law, the defendant must point to undisputed
evidence making it patently clear that an otherwise innocent person was induced to
commit the illegal act by trickery, persuasion, or fraud of a government agent." United
States v. Smith, 802 F.2d 1119, 1124 (9th Cir.1986). This is a subjective inquiry into
whether "the Government's deception actually implants the criminal design in the
mind of the defendant." United States v. Russell, 411 U.S. 423, 436, 93 S.Ct. 1637,36
L.Ed.2d 366 (1973). "Inducement can be any government conduct creating a
substantial risk that an otherwise law-abiding citizen would commit an offense,
including persuasion, fraudulent representations, threats, coercive tactics,
harassment, promises of reward, or pleas based on need, sympathy or friendship."
United States v. Davis, 36 F.3d· 1424, 1430 (9th Cir.1994).

The defense of entrapment fails "[i]fthe defendant is predisposed to commit the crime."
We use five factors to determine whether a defendant was predisposed, though no single
factor is controlling. See Smith, 802 F.2d at 1124. United States v. Busby, 780 F.2d
804,807 (9th Cir.1986). These factors include:

the character or reputation of the defendant, including any prior (1) criminal
record; 0(2) whether the government initially made the suggestion of criminal
activity; 0(3) whether the defendant engaged in the criminal activity for profit; 0(4)
whether the defendant evidenced reluctance to commit the offense that was
overcome by repeated government inducement or persuasion; Oand (5) the nature
of the inducement or persuasion supplied by the government.

Williams argues that he was induced as a matter of law because the government offered
him hundreds of thousands to perhaps more than a million dollars in potential cocaine
sales. But even assuming that Williams was induced to enter the conspiracy by the lure
of substantial financial gain, the government proved that he was predisposed to commit
the crime. Williams correctly points out that the question of predisposition is to be
determined prior to the time the government agent suggested the criminal activity. See
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United States v. Poehlman, 217 F.3d 692, 703 (9th Cir.2000). Even with that limitation,
ample evidence on each of the five Smith factors supported a jury finding that Williams
was predisposed to commit the crime. First, Williams was a fugitive from justice for a
bank robbery in Texas, he had engaged in previous criminal gun sales, and he had
been introduced to Tony as a middleman drug dealer. There was strong evidence of
the latter, as Williams planned a drug deal involving about $700,000 in marijuana. The
first factor relevant to the determination of his predisposition, his character and reputation
including his prior criminal record, suggests that he was predisposed to this type of
criminal activity. See Smith, 802 F.2d at 1124-25.

The second factor also supports the conclusion that Williams was predisposed to commit
the robbery. Although the government initially suggested the stash house robbery, it
did so only after Williams told the agents of his plans to commit bank robbery,
which he concocted entirely on his own. While the criminal schemes are not identical,
they both involve stealing property with force as well as the use of firearms. See id.

The third Smith factor counts squarely against Williams. It is undisputed that Williams
engaged in the conspiracy for a profit, which weighs against an entrapment defense.

The fourth and most important Smith factor does not support Williams' argument, either.
There is no evidence that Williams expressed any reluctance about the robbery that
needed to be "overcome by repeated government inducement or persuasion." The
evidence indicated that Williams was ready and willing at all times to participate in the
robbery. Id. at 1125. Penate told Williams on more than one occasion that he could
decline the job, but Williams responded: Like I said, all I gotta do is get the car. D"l'm
ready to do it tomorrow! If push comes to shove I'll use my own car." When Penate
told Williams that he needed an answer by the next day, Williams stated, "You got your
answer right now!" Williams needed no persuasion from the government agent to
enter into this conspiracy, which counts heavily against his entrapment argument.

The fifth Smith factor, the nature of the inducement provided by the government, also
provides no support for Williams. The stash house robbery was suggested as an
alternative to a bank robbery, which Williams thought would net a similar amount of
money.
Viewing the evidence as a whole in the government's favor, a reasonable jury could find
that Williams was predisposed to commit the crime and therefore the government
disproved the elements of entrapment.

United States v. Matthews, 87 F.3d 1324 (9th Cir. 1996)

Matthews contends that the court's answer to a question from the jury allowed the jury to
find that Matthews was predisposed to commit the crime solely on the basis of his
admitted prior drug dealings. The record belies this contention. Here, the jury sent a note
to the judge during deliberations asking" [clan the defendant's admission of cocaine
sales prior to his 1988 conviction serve as a predisposition?" The judge responded:
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. A notary public or other official empowered

In evaluating predisposition prior to contact with law enforcement officers you may
consider five factors: (1) the character and reputation of the defendant; (2) whether
the government made the initial suggestion of criminal activity; (3) whether the
defendant engaged in the activity for profit; (4) whether the defendant showed any
reluctance; and (5) the nature of the government's inducement. The evidence which
you have asked about specifically in your note is one item to be considered in
evaluating these factors. You should consider all the evidence.
The court's reply was an accurate statement of the law. See United States v. Jackson, 72
F.3d 1370, 1378 (9th Cir.1995), cert. denied, 116 S.Ct. 1546 (1996) (noting that similar
previous conviction was strong evidence of predisposition). In addition, a plain
reading of the court's reply belies Matthewsargument that the jury was misled.Z
Any misapprehension in the jurors minds on the basis of the prosecution's argument on
the issue of predisposition was cured by the district court's subsequent admonishment
"that the defendant's prior felony narcotics conviction standing alone just taken by
itself, that 1988 conviction taken by itself, does not establish the defendant's
predisposition to commit the crime charged."
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

DAVIDHAEG,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

)
)

Plaintiff, )
)
)
)
)
)

Defendant)
)

FILED IntheTrial Oourts
State of A1a.kit Third District

at Kena', Alalka

APR'12 2011
Clerk of thoTrial Courts

lily Depcq

Case No. 3KN-l0-01295CI

ERRATA TO ORDER ISSUED ON MARCH 25, 20W

Footnote 6 on page 3 of the order requires correction. The footnote

states that during a recorded conversation, Mr. Robinson told Mr. Haeg that he

had spoken to Ms. Greenstein. This is incorrect. Mr. Robinson told Mr. Haeg

that he had not spoken to Ms. Greenstein. Therefore, footnote 6 should state:

In addition to the courtesy copies of the pleadings and
letter discussed above, Mr. Haeg provided the court with
a CD of what appears to be a February 2011
conversation between Mr. Robinson, Mr. Haeg's
attorney, and Mr. Haeg. During the conversation, Mr.
Robinson states he did not speak to Ms. Greenstein about
this matter. Mr. Haeg supplied this CD because he
believes that it directly contradicts Ms. Greenstein's
verified January 21, 2011 letter to the Alaska Bar
Association Bar Counsel that she spoke to Mr.
Robinson. Because these issues are not ones assigned to
me, I do not intend to address that substantive issue. I

1 Notifying Parties of Court Error in Serving Orders on Commission, Confirming August 27,2010
Order; and Referring Materials to Judicial Conduct Commission for Review
3KN-l0-01295CI
Haeg vs. SOA
Order: Errata
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only note it for the record because it is unclear to me if I
was provided a courtesy copy of the CD or if this is an
original that should be made part of the record in Mr.
Haeg's PCR case or his other complaints. Mr. Haeg
should file notice with the court no later than April 15,
2011 if he wishes the CD provided to me to be made
part of the record in his PCR case or any other case. If
he has already provided it to the Kenai court or other
agencies, it need not be made part of the record a second
time.

DONE this 8th day of April 2011 at Anchorage, Alaska.

I certify that on 11 April 2011
a copy of the above was mailed to
each of the following at their
addresses of record:

David Haeg, by fax and mail
Judge Bauman, assigned judge, by mail
Members of the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct, by mail
Assistant Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll, by mail
Assistant Ombudsman Kate Higgins, by mail
Marla Greenstein, by fax and mail
Peter Maassen, counsel for Judge Murphy, by mail
A. Andrew Peterson, OSPA, by mail
Original order sent to Kenai Court to be placed in the file

ALL{l~ .
,JudicialAssistant, Ellen Bozzini

3KN-IO-01295CI
Haeg vs. SOJ\
Order: Erra ta

- 2 -
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE 01; ALR,SKA
. TI-IIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGIJ:

FAX TRANSMITTAL

This facsimile transrrussion may contain privileged r confidential
•..• • -.. I ". I , .

information intended only for the use of the individual .or entity n· led below. If
you ate not the intended recipient, De aware that] any disci :Isure, copying,
distribution or lL'C of the contents of this transmission is prohibit ,td. [f you have
received this communication in error, please notify us limmedial 'y by telephone
(collect if necessary) and destroy all partsof transmission. Tha I· you for your
cooperation. :

TO: D. Hacg
M. Greenstein

262.8867
272.9309

~ . . ;- .

FROM: A:\:;~ Bozzini !

11l1d:inistrative Assistant to Judge Stephanie Joannid
907.264.0425 .
Faxs: 9m:Z64J1518

SUBJECT: 0 Haeg vs. SOA

DATE: II April 2011

",'UMBER OF PAGES lNCLlJl)[NG THIS ONE: 3

MESSAGE: PIcase call if roblems with this trans ission,
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Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct
Chairman Ben Esch
Box 1110
Nome, AK 99762

ACJC Chairman Esch,

FILED In Trial Courts
State of Alaska, Third District

at KENAI, ALASKA

APR 07 2011
Cfet'k of the Trial Courts

By . Deputy

I would like to file an official Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct (ACJC)
complaint of the following:

, I , "

(I) That ACJC executive director Marla Greenstein falsified her investigation
of Judge Margaret Murphy to corruptly exonerate Judge Murphy.

, ..

:Specifically, (a) that Greenstein falsified contacting every witness (Tony Zellers,
:Wendell Jones, Tom Stepnosky, and Drew Hilterbrand) I'had providedforher : "
mvestigation of whether or not Judge Murphy accepted ridesfrontthe main" .
witness against me (Trooper Brett Gibbens) during my trial and/or sentencing; (b)
that Greenstein falsified the very essence of what the witnesses would have
testified had Greenstein actually contacted them;.and(c).thaLGreenstein destroyed
..._ ,..~.... -..'~..., " ,..,...~.~"" ': ' (.".~,_~~.~ ,C',· <,' ., ••• '., " .. ~ • '. • 1---' _, ~ ...... ' .•• -~ - w •• , _ .' •

:br'con'ceaIed the l~tter'sen(to, the~ACJC evidencingJackie Haeg had personally
• '...... ", ' . \' )'. '.". • .', <;'.1 '. .' • •

witnessed Judge Murphy accepting rides.from Trooper. Gibbens during my-trial.
• ,. ,r"'" .~' ,_... ';". • •

·".,J2) That Greenstein falsified a "ve~ified" document to exonerate herself.
<;
'-.

Specifically, that in response to an official Alaska Bar Association investigation
(ABA File No. 20100243) of whether or not she falsified her investigation of
Judge Murphy, Greenstein certified as true the fact that she had also spoke with
attorney Arthur "Chuck" Robinson during her investigation of Judge Murphy 
when in fact she had not spoken with Robinson.

(3) That Judge Murphy gave false testimony during Greenstein's official ACJC
investigation of Judge Murphy:

Specifically, that Judge Murphy testified that she had never accepted a ride from
Trooper Gibbens until after I was sentenced - when in fact Judge Murphy had
accepted rides from Trooper Gibbens before I was.sentenced-Greenstein has
stated thatJudge Murphy, inawritten.response tomy AQJ,C;coitiplai\).t against
lie;', denied being chauffeured' by Trooper Gibbens until. after I "Y~s sentenced,
';'~~.:.;:' ""', _.~. :, • r·'.'. ".' ~".':'-" .. ,"';

( " ,~.

..... ' .
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Specifically, that Greenstein, Judge Murphy, and/or Trooper Gibbens agreed
together to all falsify evidence and testimony in order to corruptly harm myself
and to corruptly exonerate Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens.

Evidence

(1) Superior COUlt Judge Stephanie Joannides' August 27,2010 and March 25,
2011 referrals to the ACJC which includes affidavits of witnesses Tony Zellers,
Wendell Jones, Tom Stepnosky, Drew Hilterbrand, and Jackie Haeg; certified
recordings of Greenstein explaining her investigation, fmdings, and that Judge
Murphy and Trooper Gibbens testified no chauffeuring took place until after I was
sentenced; transcriptions of the court record of my prosecution that captures Judge
Murphy and Trooper Gibbens admitting chauffeuring of Judge Murphy by !

.Trooper Gib,bens was occurring befo~e I was sentenced. i ..

(2) .Greenstein's "verified" Bar response, copies of which 1submitted to all
ACJC members during the February, 28, 201 I ACJC public meeting.

(3) February 4, 20 I I recording of Robinson, copies of which 1submitted to all
ACJC members during the February, 28, 2011 ACJC public meeting.

(4) My February 4, 20 I I reply to Greenstein's "verified" response, copies oi"~
which 1 submitted to all ACJC members during the February, 28, 2011 ACJC '--.
public meeting.

(5) The ACJC own record of Greenstein's investigation of Judge Murphy,
which proves, (a) the witnesses Greenstein states she contacted during her
investigation of Judge Murphy, who Greenstein states testified as never having
seen Trooper Gibbens give Judge Murphy rides before I was sentenced, are the'
same as those who have now provided affidavits (which are in Judge Joannides
referral) swearing under penalty of perjury that Greenstein never contacted them
and that, had they been contacted, they would have testified they had all
personally witnessed Trooper Gibbens giving Judge Murphy rides before 1was
sentenced; (b) Jackie Haeg's written statement, acknowledged as received by
Greenstein and documenting Jackie had personally witnessed Trooper Gibbens
giving Judge Murphy rides during my trial, is now missing out of the record of
Greenstein's investigation of Judge Murphy; and (c).there is now no record of the
ACJC even receiving Jackie Haegs written statement.

2
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

Witnesses

David Haeg
907-262-9249 ph.

Jackie Haeg
907-262-9249 or 907-714-8822 ph.

Tony Zellers
907-696-2319 or 907-355-8174 ph.

Wendell Jones
907-424-7607 ph.,

I

Tom Stepnosky,
907~420-7449 ph.

Drew Hilterbrand
907-252-4090 ph.

Judge Margaret Murphy
907-235-8171 ph.

Trooper BrW Gibbens
:":..

907-895-4800 ph..-.

Marla Greenstein
800-478-1033 or 907-272-1033 ph.

Arthur Robinson
907-262-9164

Requested Relief

"" ..... "'" - .

Because Greenstein is the only investigator of Alaskan judges, and has been so for
the past 21 years - a position of incredible public trust, I respectfully ask the
ACJC take the following actions,

(1) Greenstein be fired and all benefits/retirement be permanently revoked.

(2) My original complaint against Judge Murphy be reinvcstigared.
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(3) Judge Murphy be permanently stripped of her judgeship and all
benefits/retirement be permanentlyrevokhi.' . ",

(4) Recommendation to the U.S, Department Justice that Greenstein, Judge
Murphy, and Trooper Gibbens be criminally prosecuted for corruption, perjury,
tampering with an official investigation, obstruction ofjustice, and conspiracy.

Conclusion

Ifthe ACJC fails to take the above action Haeg, and what he believes is an
increasing number of those seriously concerned, will fly to Washington DC to
demand federal prosecution of the ACJC, and all individuals involved, for
corruption, conspiracy, and pattern/practice to cover up for attorneys, judges, and
law enforcement who, using the color oflaw, are violating rights to unjustly strip
defendants of everything. Haeg will not leave until DOJ agrees to prosecute.

Also, proofof the corruption will be hand delivered to all major news media;
including Frontline, 20120, NewYork Times, Dateline, and WashingtonPost: ,

The above is just the start of what those who died for our constitution demand of
alI Americans to address the incomprehensible fact that the only investigator of
judges in an entire State is falsifying her investigations to cover up for corrupt
judges who are conspiring with law enforcement to violate our constitution.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed on
. {S' 0 . A notary public or other official empowered to
adm nister oath is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in
accordance with AS 09.63.020.

f)JJ« ?£~
David S. Haeg ~
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on ~rf / 5' '2 oil a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following partiesv.Greenstein,
Judge Joannides, Judge Gleason, Judge:,?'aIl~lan,. A,;'\G/rets.J:~F~"Nan Goor, US
,', f I ..' .... p.. n ",'/, ,. ,~/
J.Jcpartmcnt 0 . , usuce, anu r DJ . .0)':. I~'S:' / <,~/":~'-_/v..--"0.::J. ...

I
,...--;'"""'

./ /'
i./
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE FILED in Ule .... .

State of AI fr'ul I,;ourts
aska Third D'

at Kenai AI 'strict, aska

DAVID HAEG, ) APR - 6 2011 .
) ~~~~ .e e Tnal Courts

Applicant, ) Y- ~SlA
) .!::.\- Deputy

v. ) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI

STATE OF ALASKA, ) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)

Respondent. )
)

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

3-31-11 MOTION FOR CORRECTION OF MARCH 25,2011 ORDER BY
JUDGE JOANNIDES AND NOTICE THAT HAEG HAS ALREADY

PROVIDED HIS PCR COURT A COPY OF THE ROBINSON CD

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name ofvictim ofa sexual offense listed in AS l2.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure ofthe information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

asks for a correction of Judge Joannides March 25,2011 order. In addition, Haeg

provides notice that a copy of the February 4,2011 Robinson recording has

already been provided to his PCR court.

1
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• •
Prior Proceedings

On March 25, 2011 Judge Joannides issued an order "Notifying the Parties

of Court error in Serving Orders on Commission, Confirming August 27, 2010

Order, and Referring Materials to Judicial Conduct Commission for Review". See

court record.

In this order Judge Joannides states, "Mr. Haeg provided the court with a

CD of what appears to be a February 2011 conversation between Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Haeg's attorney, and Mr. Haeg. During the conversation, Mr. Robinson states

he spoke to Ms. Greenstein about this matter." See page 3, footnote 6, March 25,

2011 order.

Also in this order Judge Joannides requested to know if Haeg wished the

Robinson CD to be made a part of Haeg's PCR record or if it had already been

made a part of the record. See court record.

Discussion

In the February 4,2011 recording (the same provided Judge Joannides)

Robinson specifically and repeatedly states Greenstein has never spoken with him.

See February 4, 2011 Robinson recording.

Not once in the recording does Robinson state he has ever spoke with

Greenstein. See February 4,2011 Robinson recording.

Yet Judge Joannides March 25,2011 order states that in the recording

Robinson states he spoke to Greenstein. See March 25,2011 order.

2
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On February 10, 2011 Haeg filed a "2-10-11 MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT

PCR APPLICATION WITH EVIDENCE". See court record.

Haeg provided copies of the following and asked they be made a part of the

record:

(1) Haeg's December 22, 2010 Alaska Bar Association complaint

against ACJC investigator Greenstein.

(2) ACJC investigator Greenstein's January 21,2011 response to Haeg's

grievance complaint.

(3) The Bar's request for Haeg's reply to ACJC investigator

Greenstein's response.

(4) Haeg's February 4,2011 reply to ACJC investigator Greenstein's

response.

(5) The February 4,2011 recording of Arthur Robinson.

Conclusion

(1) Because the issue of whether or not Greenstein talked to Robinson is

material to a number of ongoing proceedings, Haeg respectfully asks Judge

Joannides March 25, 2011 order be corrected to reflect the fact that in the

February 4, 2011 recording Robinson denies Greenstein ever talked with him.

(2) Because this issue is so material Haeg asks the correction be

distributed to the same parties as the March 25, 2011 order.

3
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.tIiit...,
(3) Because the February 4,2011 recording of Robinson has already

been provided to Haeg's PCR court Judge Joannides may keep her copy and does

not need to also provide it to Haeg's PCR court.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on ;J2t1rLA 3/ I 2. 0 II . A notary public or other official empowered7 .

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

BY:~"--"~~_~_--!--=----t _

Certificate of Service: I certify that on Arc,{ 3~I '2 all a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: AAG Peterson,
Judge Gleason, Judge Bauman, Marla Greenstein, Judge Esch, Assistant
Ombudsman H' ins, Van Goor, U.S. De artment ofJustice, and FBI.

,./5~ ~

4
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March 29,2011 . ""::-' ,-,,,:

Assistant. Ombudsman Kate Higgins
PO Box 113000
Juneau, AK 99811

RE: Ombudsman Complaint A20] 1-0007

Dear Ms. Higgins,

In response to your letters of Ma.rch 10 and 15, 20 ll:

A March 25,2011 order from Judge Stephanie Joannides confirmed an enol'
prevented Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct (ACJC) investigator Marla
Greenstein from receiving Joannides August 27,2010 referral of evidence to the

. ACJC for its consideration. See March 25, 20 II order/new refenal of evidence to
the ACJC - which Joannides' staff certified was mailed to you on March 29, 2011.

Although Greenstein herself may never have personally receivedJ oannides
August 27, 2010 referral, this does not meal} the ACJC never received the referral.
On September' 8,:20 I0, because T thought Greenstein might conceal Joannides'
;-efer.ral(which impiitafed Greenstein.crimiiiaIlY),I;'personallyselifall,i) ACZJC
members his or her 'oWTI'c'opy of'Joannides'rreferral. The'copy to 'Judge Esch, the
ACJC's Chairman, was sent return receipt and was signed for as received on
September 15, 2010. See attachedcopies of coverletter to ACJC members and
return receipt signed by Maureen Dunham for Chairman Esch.

In other words, notwithstanding the error Joannides identified, I believe any
reasonable person would agree the ACJC received Joannides ' referral of evidence
to the ACJC for its "consideration".

A further development has recently occurred that now criminally implicates
Greenstein even more than Joannides' referral.

In a January 21, 20] I "verified" response to the Bar complaint against her (that

she falsified contacting every witness provided for her investigation of Judge
Murphy and that she falsified these witnesses' testimony), Greenstein claimed to
have also contacted Arthur "Chuck" Robinson (my attorney during trial and
sentencing) during her investigation. See Greenstein's response, attached.

A's'kn other witnesses have providedaffidavits that Greenstein had not contacted
them and thatGreenstein had falsified the testimony they would have given.had
[bey been contacted. ! made contact ·~/~!h P.c~h1nSG~ £~nd tap~.d b.~s t-t:'.~l;.nl(';~rl"·'
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Robinson also denies that Greenstein ever contacted him and that he also
remembers judge Murphy being chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens during mytrial
and sentencing, (Greenstein claims not a single witness that she contactedtestified
they had seen Gibbens chauffeuring Murphy during my trial or sentencing.) Listen
to Robinson recording, attached.

The evidence that Greenstein falsified her official ACJC investigation of Judge
Murphy, and is now falsifying her "verified" responses to cover this up, is so
overwhelming it's frightening. Especially considering Greenstein has been the
only investigator of Alaskan judges for the past 21 years.

,
,

Also disturbing is that when the witnesses, whose testimony was falsified by
ACJC investigator Greenstein, requested more than 48 hours in advance to testify
during the last 2 ACJC public meetings, as specifically allowed by ACJC Rule
l(h), Chairman Esch denied these requests.

My February 4,2011 reply to Greenstein's response (date stamped February 9,
20 II by the Bar) is a brief synopsis of how Greenstein first corruptly.exonerated
Judge Murphy and is now covering this up during the Bar investigation into this'

. .

corruption. See February 4,2011 reply, attached.

I respectfully ask that the new evidence attached be made a part of the
investigation of Ombudsman Complaint A20 11-0007 and that I be informed of the
progress of this investigation along with its final determination.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on tZu-,'j, ?. J 'J. all a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to th~ following parties: Judge Esch,
Greenstein, Judge Joannides, Judge B~rii-;nan, ,AAG. Pe!.ersoll( Van Goor, U.S

~ T' • r- - 1:: II I / . .r : / / /
Department 01 Justice, and r bJ dy __.i.~_~~~~~ /,/.

/ '....~/ i./ .-J

,//'
c-:

I declare .under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and COlTect. Executed on
;i!('fj~ :( cr: 'Z dt' ( . A notary public or other official empowered to
administer oath/is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in .
accordance with AS 09.63.020.

(~j ,//-1 /, -21/
I\V~/1 .~~---J-.-:. /;

(/
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

DAVID Hl\EG )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA )
)

__~ -""D"-,e""f",end>d""a!.!..!n,,,-t.__--J.) Case No. 3KN-10-01295 CI
(previously identified as PCR Case No. 3HO-10-00064 CI

and Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR)

ORDER
{NotijjingParties ofCourt Error in Se77Jing Orders on Commission,

Confirming August 21, 2010 Order, and
Referring Materials to Judicial Conduct Commission for RevieJv)

Mr. Haeg contacted my law clerk, both by phone and by letter,' and requested formal

confirmation that my chambers sent the Executive Director of the Alaska Commission on

Judicial Conduct, Marla N. Greenstein, a copy of my August 27, 2010 order wherein I

referred certain documents to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct for their

consideration. The original order and fax transmittal sheet in question were located in the

file which is now in Kenai. Therefore, the court obtained a faxed copy of the original order

and a copy of the transmittal sheet which are attached to this order as Exhibit 2.2 Based

upon my review of the documents it appears that the Alaska Judicial Conduct Commission

was not properly served. The fax transmittal sheet shows their telephone number as their

fax number. Therefore; unless they were provided the order from Mr. Haeg, or another

! See Exhibit 1, faxed letter of March 22, 2011 and attachments (11 pages).
, The fax transmittal sheet reflects that 43 pages were faxed to the interested parties. A review of the
document and attachments received from the Kenai court reveals that 54 pages are in the file. It appears
that Attachment of 1 of Exhibit 2 consists of two versions of the transcript. Only one of them must have
been sent. Since the other version is easier to read we have attached both versions to this order. Because of
this error, and in an abundance of caution, the entire document with its attachments is being provided with
this order. See Exhibit 2 with attachments A through 1. (54 pages)

Page 1
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interested party requesting that they take action on the order, they would not have known

the court referred the matter back to the Commission for review.

Over the last couple of months, Mr. Haeg has sent me courtesy copIes of the

materials he is filing in his case. Because there are no pending issues before me, I have not

taken any action on them. Because of this recent request, I reviewed the submitted

documents, including Ms. Greenstein's letter to Assistant Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll. Ms.

Greenstein notes that Courtview does not include a reference to the court's August 27, 2010

order. Ms. Greenstein is correct, it does not. This error is being corrected and the docket

shall now reflect the August 27, 2010 order.

Because of the discovery of the errors in the service of the August 27, 2010 order

and in the failure to enter the order in Courtview, I requested copies of the two August 25,

2010 orders. The orders faxed to me from the Kenai court reveal that these documents

were served on the Alaska Judicial Council rather than the Alaska Commission on Judicial

Conduct.) This error is being corrected by the service of the documents as attachments in

this case.

In summary, it IS unacceptable that this series of errors occurred and I must

apologize to, the parties for the errors in service and in Courrview." These errors have

further frustrated a long and fairly complicated case that required careful review. As the

August 27,2010 order states, my task was limited in scope. At the conclusion of my review,

I granted Mr. Haeg's request to disqualify Judge Murphy from the Post Conviction Relief

case' because I found that, at a minimum, there was an appearance of impropriety. Because I

was not privy to the parameters of the Commission's investigation of Mr. Haeg's complaint

) See Exhibits 3 (5 pages) and 4 (2 pages).
4 In an abundance of caution, this order with the attachments is being served on all the individuals who
should have been previously served. In addition, this order is being served on Assistant Bar Counsel
Driscoll and Assistant Ombudsman Higgins since the issue of the receipt of the documents is being
reviewed by them.

Page 2
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and because I was unable to evaluate any alleged factual discrepancies" between the affidavits

submitted by Mr. Haeg's witnesses and (1) the information in the taped conversations

between Mr. Haeg and Ms. Greenstein and (2) the statements made by Judge Murphy and

Trooper Gibbens, I referred the matter back to the Commission so they could evaluate the

consistency of the statements. Therefore, I provided pages of information, along with the

August 27,2010 order, to the Commission for their consideration. 6

DONE this 25'h day of March 2011 in Anchora e, Alaska.
r-

I certify that on 4;t)qk I
a copy of the above was mailed and/or faxed to
each of the following at their
addresses of record:

David Haeg, by fax and mail
Judge Bauman, assigned judge, by mail
Members of the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct, by mail
Assistant Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll, by mail
Assistant Ombudsman Kate Higgins, by mail
Marla Greenstein, by fax and mail
Peter Maasen, counsel for Judge Murphy, by mail
A. Andrew Peterson, Office of Special Prosecutions, by mail
Original order sent to Kenai Court to be placed in the file

~1 nO II (,\ ~~U\..__

~nt

r

5 Some of the factual conflicts that Mr. Haeg raised are addressed in the court's August 27, 2010 order.
6 In addition to the courtesy copiesof the pleadings and the letter discussed above, Mr. Haeg provided the
court with a CD of what appears to be a February 2011 conversation between Mr. Robinson, Mr. Haeg's
attorney, and Mr. Haeg. During the conversation, Mr. Robinson states he spoke to Ms. Greenstein about
this matter. Mr. Haeg supplied this CD because he believes that it directly contradicts Ms. Greenstein's
verified January 21, 2011 letter to the Alaska Bar Association Bar Counsel that she spoke to Mr. Robinson.
Because these issues are not ones assigned to me, I do not intend to address the substantive issue. I only
note it for the record because it is unclear to me if I was provided a courtesy copy of the CD or if this is an
original that should be made part of the record in Mr. Haeg's PCR case or his other complaints. Mr. Haeg
should file notice with the court no later than April 15,2011 ifhe wishes the CJ? provided to me to be made
part of the record in his PCR case or any other case. Ifhe has already provided-it to the Kenai court or other
agencies, it need not be made part of the record a second time.

Page 3
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

CHAMBERS OF JUDGE STEPHANIE E. JOANNIDES

FAX TRANSMITTAL

This facsimile transmission may contain privileged or confidential information
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named below. If you are not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents
of this transmission is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify us immediately by telephone (c~llect if necessary) and destroy all parts of
transmission. Thank you for your cooperation.

TO:
FAX#:

TO:

FROM:

FAX#:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

D. Haeg
907-262-8867

Marla Greenstein
907-27~-9309

Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides
(patrick Sherry)
(907) 264-0518

Va/lid Haeg
Numerous Orden

. March 25, 2011

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS ONE: 77

MESSAGE:
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'e
DAVID 5 HAEG

Fax Transmittal

PAGE 131

To: Patrick Sherry - Judge Joannides law clerk

Fax #: 907-264-0518

Date 3-22-1 I

Patrick,

Please find Judge Joannides August 27. 2010 order "referring affidavits to
Commission for its consideration". the fax cover page that the referral W<iS scru 10

Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct investigator Marla Greenstein. and the
recent request by the Assistant Ombudsman Kllfe Higgins for confirmatioll the
referral was sent to Marla Greenstein (sct' !! 1011 pagc,~ of M", Iliggins Minch 1(1,

20 II letter regarding Ombudsman Complaint A 201 1-0007)

As discussed, please send me confirmation this referral was sent to Marla
Greenstein on August27. 2010 as Judge Joaruudcs orrgmal fax cover letter
indicates, or, if this was not the case. that th(' !cfenal. in its entirctv was sent to
Marla Greenstein more recently,

Ms Higgins March 15,20 II letter advisee rhnt ! h;1VC :] '\1ilrch 11 -:'0'1 dcadhuc
in which to get this information to her

Thank you for your help In this matter,

David S. Haeg
907-262-8867 fax
907-262-9249 phone

Exhibit 1

01339
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e DAVID 5 HAEG
PAGE 02

IN THE SVPERlOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

FAX TR..ANSMITTAL

This facsrmilc transrniss.ou rrn. <:ol1UJn pr:Ylleged or confidential inrorrnatioo
intended OrU~ for the use o: t'le individual 'J( eoury named below, If >','u 3C.C r.o r the
intended rccipie r«. be awarr: (hot a.r;~ disclosure copV1Ilg, ,ilswbunon or uxe «( the
conte nrs of chis transrmssion I; prohibitcd It' ~;uu have rCL~lved this c,)nin,un:,~~r.un

in error, ,p:e"sc not!':.. u s immeciiaie.lv ~)y. relepho nc .~c)Llccc 1: nrr.cs sarv' :'I.J ';f~tl(.'\

all parts of tr ansrrussion Tnank ~()U rc vour ('J')pe~jiJ:)n. .

TO
FAX~'

TO
FA-X tJ:

TO
F.i\.,\{

David Ha.eg
(JC7) 262.38(,'

Peter Masser:
:907) .? 58.W: 51

Andreu'PctC) scm
(.'J07j 269G2~1)

TO: Mula Grccns:eio
FAX (907; 272.1033

fROM: S:ephal1lc ],)1mudcs. Supcrtor Court judge
(907; 264-04:,0
Fax #: (907) :Z04-05-:8

SUBJECT MHO-l "·M CI

:-JUMBER OF PAGES re..:ClGDING TH1~ O~S 43

.,~ .... '·'.'P I \.J''l' 1,1 UI VI. .; ,
01340
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II'-: THE SUPERJOR COURT fOR THE STATE OF .,~.U,SI0\

TP.!RD JL:[>ICLAJ. DISTRlC'T ,\ T .'\NCI-iOR~'\GE

DAV1D HAEC,

Applicant,

V. '

STATE OF .AL\SK,'\ ,

Respr.ndcnt.

(Tri;,.! Case No. 4MC04.:)00:24CR)

)

)

)

?()ST-C)'<"VIC:~:GN Rf'.UEf
C'1SC \;0 :lBO- JO-(l0064(1

I

- CONFIDENTIAL ORDER:
(1) SCPPLEMEN'fI!"G ORDER GRANTI:"oJG REQUEST .FOR

DISQUALIFICATION;
(2) WITHDRAWING JULY 28, 2010 ORDER FOR I~PORlVl\TI01'<FROI\'(

JUDICIAl. CO:,,/DUCT COMMISSION; AND
(3) REFERRJNG AFFIDAVITS TO COMMISSION FOR ITS

CONSIDERATION

addresses the proceedings of the A:"kil COlTUITss,i)'l on JuiJc,~l Conduct I

the Wltrl~5SCS,]udgc Murphy. or Trooper Gi;,:h~n' Therefo-r. tr rikcs no ~(,"(Ior\ or:

1 j\S 2:<' 3=' 060 (providing bl con Sdcnuaury of all (.otl;m~;,i('l' "proceedings. r~c}(ds.

files, and reports"). ''';Otwlt.!l;'-""illng (I--.e :.::>n:lJcr:ei,liir:' ,.,t: tr., ::-~cu"cCi:\gs l:<:(lrr

COl"PIDENTIAL ORDSR
Case No 3HO-I0-00064 CI
Pag.:l of S

• I ~,

- I' ,.
01341
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Conduct Corurrus sion foe its c')05ider~tlon

,contacts."?

the ]udiuaJ Conduct Cornmis sior., bQulJudgc Mu.rp!1~ i.no 1\1; H:lcg r(fCt:f1cc Ie,

their pleadings the referral and result 0: the investigation.
Z Confidential letter from the Alaska COmITJ,;s)on or: JUNc1ll Conduct tu ~'Ir Haej
dated j anuarv 12,2007 anc c(Jl\fidcnciJ letter flo:T\ ll,c ,,"I~,b ComrrusSJ?,: 'If}

[udicial Conduct 10 Mr Haeg dated Janu:uy 25, 1(107,
}The supplie d affid"vll; arc arr~c"ed, as ?,t1:achment, CH,

Arrach. C: Affidavit of torrner Alaska S,t'Hc Trooper \X:endeU .lou>
,\tt3ch D: Affidavit of retired ,'\U h"cc C,,-pta'n T'::lnr. Zeliers
....rtach E- Affidavit 01 Tom Stepnosky
ACTlICh, F' Affidavit of Drew Hilterbtand
Attach. G: Affida'.7it of Gt~g Pearson
Attach H: Affidavit :)fJackic Hacg

,CONFIDeNTIAL ORDER
Ca6C No, 3HO-1 0-00064 (1
Page 2 of 5

.... '
'.' ,\ :

01342
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conversations bct'Wl'en hinsclf and (OmmiS.\10Il '::."eC1J:Jvr Due'.:t'.)r Marhi

Grccnsldn'

pickup uuck dr.vcn by Troo oer Brett G,b()w,. leave and rcrnr-: WIth Trooper

Gibbens in the same truck d'J.!l."1g breaks , ~J,nch. ur.d c.j-u:c~, J.nd:c~"t w.th 1;00;.:>1:1'

asserted the same If) her 0Wn ;; r'Ed, \1[7

• \.1.r H:l.eg ?rovided both :'I Clg:~al re',:ording o ,tCG 1 substar.riallvacc cc a:e transcripr
of the phone conversa rions The trnnscrrnts arc aU'4chcd, 'as .-\.n:adLnems A and B,
with chambers law clerk's ncrsuons lcgueing minor c1.5(~Cp~nl'..n s bc r-vccn the ~l:6r)

fijI' and the u:a~;c.npt, Cc.pies 'Jf .hc <lucri) rile shall r-e pr<,,,dcdJ.pun rr.qucst
; Attach.;\ I: 1; "'~i also id. a-..' ("ropcaklng tCJ :~'~eg', ",~fe11 t~l::<cd to the peoo!c L'U;

VUlll husband !PVC me the u.s': 'J:'. . d,cl' diJ ';ce- urn-> v tro opr.r gi"'l.."1'S her n'-'n
otnd-Dut they-they couldri't ide nriry ",hich·-,,;,·ho ,he ",,'up'" ·.IJ~s") ;\.1"
Greenstein as scrre d, '11 1;}.--:l5 V'PSO Parker ""hn rr·,~"'d"L' rh e nce,s." l I, ~I 'J" '"
c Attach D,

CONFIDENTIAL ORDER
CaseNo JHO~10-OG(l64(1
Page 3 of 5

'J\ ~rl ~t~7 ',Il~.-··.~~J Hr'II,l~ ~I) I ~ ':,\' 1\ \IW 01343
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of the log notes reveals th,u this srate mc.ru. '\las 'lDP~()lWTU[d:, DV(" hours bdl)x(" [roc

people thar Mr. F;l.cg idcn~E.:J in ~ uS' ~,C pro·r":(c tl' tne :>:'mT1lSsJOIl 11 \11. P.Acg
. .

claims that he provided a Lstof foar people ~f)J ,hot th< aiuo"vHS Q~ tnc se ft"'1

Individuals $U~ that ;:'C\' were not rontactco reg-6rdmg ~hJs Jll:.llt.(.(.I:

:hc: Comrrussion, he feels ilia: tncv wen nor 'tl:thi,.! ab out ihe.r contacts during the

---_._--- .._--
, Attach H
8:\rr.aeh. I.
" !d. at 1:262.
\0 Arrach. C, D, E, f.
II Arrach. A at 1.,

CONFIDENTIAL ORDER
Cue No. 3HO-; 0-0006~ CI
Page 4 of 5

01344
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WlTHD R.''-WI\:

,.........

DONE this -lJ;I .day of August ::0: 0 ~( -\"d-.,-,raRt, A:;<b

I

~JOf,~NIDE_
! )Ildgt

.. _.._-_._._--
12Artach C, D, E, F One ;,f5am, Tom Stepnoskv stated rh:lt "[o)n or abo.« ::)(1(, I
contacted . 1VLu:l" Grcer.sr.c;n by phone :JJ1d role her ~ ;"ad personally 'ttl: Trc.opcr
Grbber.s glve Judgc l\lurpn7 nde s before C)~v;:l HuE' \\"3S sr r.renrc d.' A;.~:1rl, F.
13 .\'.;.lcn. A ,H 9.

CONFIDENTIAL ORDER
Case No 3HO-IO-DOOM cr
Page 5 of 5

~:-I':rl.~C:"-ln~:.-: .:!:ZJ :-.l('('.lJ UI\.',r: \ \" I", ,,,"

01345
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March 15 2011

David Haeg
P.O, Box 123
Soldotna AK 9C!6fi9

State ofAlaska
T.:n-ou.ds:r:n.a.n

Reolv 10

'-.J PO 80-,101',<0
Anchor3ge, AK 995'0
[907) 259,529C
(800) • 782624
(FAX) 7.69'57.91

o P 0 80x 113000
Juneau, AK 998,1,3000
1907) 465-<970'
1800) 478·4970
(FAX) 465-3330

Dear Mr. Hacg.

RI;: Ombudsman Complaint A20 I 1-()007

I discovered rhrs morrung Ih,111 inadvcrtcnt l , 1';lllul (1",':1c'II"" ih,' lil1:1! P;:':l.' Id'I111

March in'" letter to you whcnl mailed II la'i \\Cc'k

Fnctoscd please find a complete CiJ[1Y or r1,,' knu Ih:11 I 111lc'lltI"ll\J 'CII(! Although 111:1"

asked thai Y(lU respond by Marcl: 25, bcc.iu:.c ,,1"11\ 1~I'C'I,,,'0111 1 ,1111 L'\lc'l1dil1C: \11,'

deadline to respond 10 Ma~c.b_lJ. l'lc,l~c 1<:~!1(I11" ,,1 IHII ill;.!. 1<1 111(' ,\1 1',<) II,., 11;111111,

.J uneau. /\ K ')<)S I 1-3000,

Please accept my apologies for the error

Sinccrclv,

ate Higgins
, '\S~I,t"nt Ombudsman

01346
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March 10,2011

DavId Hacg
r 0 Box In
Soldotna. A K 9966')

State of Alaska
:rYl-budsrn..an

w -r . o l to x iUll'1U

Anchorage, AK <j9iJ 10

1907) 269'5290
1800) 478,262,1
(FAX) 269,529 i

Q\J P 0 Sox 11100e
Juneau"AK 99811,}OOO
(907) a65,4970
(800) a 7B,4970
(FAX) 465,3)10

RL Omolld~'111,111 C('"1pl'lilll i\'2() I 1,()()(17

Dear Mr. IIJeg,

J .un Writing in regard 10 the kiter our (,("f'l'C' ITl'ci,'cd 1'1,1 lanu.uv 4, ?rJll, d"~ITlhil\L,: ,""III'

ongoing iSSllCS related In your 1':Jrlieip:llillll il1 Ill( '(:lll",\V"II' ('IlIIII'pl l'rPI~rdlll Y"lI

were cruu mullv charged 'Jnd convicicd 11\ ":i;lk, l l.rcv . ,1\,1(' ,II~-()I)il:' I( T '1"111 :"h'd

thilt ()l1101Idsmall I.inda I .ord-Jcnk in-, I'C', iC''''i Ih" .I", 11111'<'111> ,'''II <.:11(1""l"1. "111"",,1:,..,11,'

further 1f-1H"cc~~(lry. ,111d Ihcl~ 1l1;lkl' .~'l 1'(·l"'1l'ill;ll·~111:1!1(lil 1(' 111~· !))'(l(H'I' :\tJ!ll(\l'lli~" 11\:\1 l;h'\1

t.ik e ,lctilll1 to prevent th i-: ['1'1)111 ever h,IPIKII:!lC' :" .urot l«, [:IC1"I,

I.ncloscd with your kiter \",I~:I cnl'Y lJi':lc:,\I11111:1I111 111.11 Vclu,'lIhll1itl,',lllI Iii,' !\LI''':I 11:11'
i\s,(lei,lllon (Bar) WI December ~:2, :2()! () ,111:1111'1 \I;I!';:I (i(C','I1,klll \'1" (i"'ql,I,,;,,

work, rill the Alask'l ('Onlllll."i')11 Oil ,h,dll,I:I~ ('I\'1IhIC,1 I :\( 'II ') "lid i' IiiI' ,1!~C:lln '"

inve"ti~,}t\)I' flilCk in 2()()(" :'CIlI Ilkll" 1:,'II1I'[;""'! 1I:lh ,\( 'If' :ilkulllL', Ih:11 .II'd!""
:\!1ill"bdrcl :'v1urrhy. who ]1cc;.,(dl.:d (l\'er ~'(l\ll ("1/:1\1:1,(1 I)! (IC,·\'llt 11::,' ........ \·ll~.ld~ll'tl II) lllll'llli\ (11
,1C\ivil;c:, hy ;Icccplillg fide, III :Illcl ['I"lIli !h,' , ''''III}"",,,,, dlllll',' ','11"11'1,,1 ["''''11 '\1:1,1,,1

S:rltllw<ljlc' Hrell\iihI1l'11.', 1,1", IV,I, :'11 :I[.!' ,' .... , ',1111,,, III ,,'['111 ,':I',' II,,' :\( ,ii'

I..lisilii:::·(t: ~y'nur C()111~1;(;11l1 in :~~J(:7. hul ,\I'll :11~lllll.ll:l u: :.d~ll I..\lltll,iolilll hI 1I~\': 1\:\1 t)Lt~ 1\.,1 -,

(;n...'....'li.--:tl.:il' did 11iJ'.~\(..kuu:l(I..'I\ In\(sll~;1\(, '.:"1 1 • ;. '-[,1:\1:)' ....... 1'I:lll-~',·:lli\ \~1\1 :llk l :l. " 111:1 1,
,." I

",hl' di(1 !l{!l InlL'r\-lc\\' ::(lur \\'lllh:<";\~S ;lllt) 11:\,."1 ~i" \1 Ihl'lll li:lI., II):: Il\l:l\.,.' '-I' "(!II dill 11\11

C:1\(I,.','I' ,IIIV other dO((IIIh:ll(' j)"I'[;llllll1~' ," ,'" "i','I: ':,::<1:'>11:', :,,1\.11 ,I'" 11,,--1\:11"',

respon'l' ,

III addll\<\]\ tIl ;"c\,lc\,.\il1;; \h< il"111.,'1' ,1I:ti IL:I'II'I(;:I!.:II:1 :I',I! \l"~: "'lll~!l~il:;',! !:I ,II': lllrl\'~'

(d."{) l<I(lk,"d dr punlllli:-; III II'\;.: dl~CI!l1h.'IJl":""I !):I\, i~ll',l\ ',! ",~ \;1;11 ,\\..,j, '"!(.'

\,"\,'\\ ,li""j..:,1.'-I:,\(c(d"l:\ll I"111)(ll'll,l"'I\ll. It ;\I~I'"I""' :1',: ""tlll ~I;~'; 1: 1 ' .-:,, \1 ,'\111:' 1',:-llt''; \.'1'111','1 tt t ti-

.\'1-.;, (;I\.;\..:ll,-";I\.,:111·~ j[\,',-"..,(i~,lllll11l1I'~\ll\1 \(ll:II~!,III,1 ,!lt~li~\.' ',I'll .1,111 :\', ~Itlll)l~ 1'\.'[,\11'1\ 1\11

1'11'I-ull1' Ic'(I,'11 ('c'lic'I' (1'( 'I, I,,; '--,I.'c' ;"" '(. ,);( 'I !" I'" """, "'1,1;,1",,1111.11 111,1""
\!tll"!"I!): l~v\ll."qU~l1!li(,.'d i·:{ll~: 1\.,il'\\II~" PI "I .. , l . '1'1','" 1:1'1""I;III'"'J\

!'rr"n'!I[l"l'n(':hhl'Il,,Il1rll',' \(1111'111:,[ " I,: ": "I'" I" ',' 1,':1111:1,1,":"::[111",1 ''''ll

1,,:qll\'-:I Jill (,11'\\jll,llillL,\\i''l1 .uu \.II'.lllI\j :lJ:1J 'I'; 'I, ", ;:i 1 : , "II -. \\ "II ;,11-',',1111\:1',

01347
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rvl;IIT.11 '1 o 'I) I

otjudicial rmproprictv. She: ,t1..;o iS~lIcd ;1l!)I1Iid,'llli;d «rdc.. \VIlilh )1111 11:1\,' 1",,!c",1 111

full 01\ your website .., re lcr: ;11~ y"ur :illc).!,I1I'"1., .1I1d :'iI',idil' 11 ..' I" IhL .\( '.11'1,,1' I"

consideration

As you may recall from "0111' IlI'lor COfl1!,lilil1l': I(~ ,IllS "nil','. '\·V iil\ "'(I~"lk C·'"111,1.1I111..;

about the adnumxuati vc aLts I1I·SI;Ilc.: 11[' '\I,lsk" il~CllLIC" 1)111' (lflllT dill'."; 11111 hil\c'

iurisdictron OVCr issues [11"111;,,,,,' been ";lIhICl'! I" Illdl,I,,1 !)JI1'l',:dlll~''; ·\I,\.,k" "1.11<11c'

2455110 "Investigation I1fClll1lplilill\S" ,Uk,;

The ombudsman ~h:"! Inv,stl~<IiL' ,111\' C"lllilL!1I11 Ih,ll I."; ,III :1!1pr,ll" 1;11" '.lhl,·LI

lor invcsrigntinn under AS 14 'S i <(). lillie'." thl' ()lllhl,d"m,11i 1'·i1'i1"I,d'I.~

believes [hat

(2) the complaint relil\(:' 111;1 II1"11""lh:lI,, "'II,id,' II'l'.IIII·i"I,,·II"'1 ",'Ihc

ombudsrn an:

(a) In addition 10 subjects thut :II',' >recili,'<lliv l'.\cll1dl'l1 1'"111 Ih,' 1'1,,,,11,'[11111

o tthc ombudsman by AS 2-1.".!lll' 11111 \] ,, <1 " 11 :11 1 11\:\) 11,11 IIIIT.'II",II,·

(I)a cnrnplaint that. at {he 1'111,' 111,' C(IIl1lll:til1l' I.s li lc.]. i, ,hc' .'111 11,.,1,,(',,

judicial prl1CCCdlllb;

The ombudsman has interpreted the 'lbl1v". ..;lil(IIlc ill1(1 rq':lIlili;1I1I 1'1 111,':111 111:11 il :11: ""Ic'

IS IIr hiiS been subject 10" c<IIlIl I1nler. \",' 11111 ,k,lllIc' III 111I'L,II:,::II( ['iI.,,,d "II \.-;

:' 4 5:5. I I () () 11r 0 Uic c dI1c" 1111 t h:lVC IhC :III I !"" I 1\ III I" ,'I'I id l' 111l' d L t.: \ I' I( I II 1 ! h.. C'" I" \ ' .

al1d we have 110 .iuthonty u: I'C'IC\V Ih,' \·"lld:I' ,./ ,,1111 ,'III:llillll ,'1111\ i,,(,,'II:,

Additionallv. "a complaint 1)1:11 rel.ucx I" II!' :ldl11ll\ls1/.llll'l' ,Il'[ "I \\·I'll·11 Ih,' ulIl'pl.lIl1.II11

11<1.'; hdd kl1\lwkdgc l'lil' 111III'C' :h;1I\ ('Iil' )'(';,1' h,·,"'II: [he (1,11)111;11111 i., l'dc"I' ".11:,,, ,:\\ h"Ie','
(1\111\ ourjunsdictiou undc: "i :\,\(' 2().IIIII.I.,,)I;, lllll.llkd;, \<IIIIP'illl\! .1[,::111,,1.1,111:·.,·

Murphy With II\e I\C j(' 1:1 2(1(l(, whic]: '1':1> <11.":11..:,,·\1 II: 1:lIll1ill'\ :'(11)) YI'II ,"'Ilelld 111.11

Nls. (in.':~l)SlCln's lnv~~II~'.:IlI(!ll llj"\'()ll: i.·IHlll'\·'l'~\! \".": :~"':r.j:.'~:!;,I!;." ~Il :-':I:~ !!\', ,III· -', ·.ill \!I~

1111{ i'll,', vicvv 11111 II'JlIIc",', '1111 j'I"I'·i(ll·cl :" .',1 II ,"""! I!I"\I~'II ,II" 1\>1.1 \ ":: :1":'1 ·:11,' II.I,!

IlltL'!Vll'\Vu'.1 :111 UfVllltl \\1\11(,:-';.",-'''' ')"'[lll-(;;{] ;1('1. [\('\\\ \,,'1, :d~l,llil :i:'Jl(LI\"I:: :"I'l1Jll \,'111

\\'111111',e' ,LIII11\.! Ih:11 lil<:\ 11:,,111"1 he.e1\ i"I,':' 1....\ ,::1 ;11 \ i ... (,\,','11:'1,'111 lI:1lil lill, 'II! II III
- . • I

Sl!llPl)ll (\(~i111l" 111(ll!(Hll\J ,JI:-qli:di!': .I\\d~'.l' \1111\111'. Illlill il \ \; \\Ill!.'. \11(11 I'( '!~ \\ I-

Cllll1t\t IT\ll'\\ .\(')("> """'(lll: ,i(..·(:I-.I'l)ll(' ,I!" ·;'i~! ... :;l ::,'\.111,' .:1\" It"~ I .11111

Intll'e Ih:1l1 (IIi...: ;:l'~lr UJl!

. \' I ~ I 1\ .~! \ (, I : I

, ,
',\ 1111,',:

I (\ \ tI'l i:.l .'.

.::\;,·::;~l\l'!\:-l\' ;;h,'

." I 'l : I ; I" I I , 'I , I I 1I \~ , I i ~ \I . I .

,,\,,[ ... ,,11'1: \' ,:1: \\"",j1 ,I:,: 1I " I., ,'I

i'he ()nl: ;:-;,"'ll1\.' th~'ll 1 11:1\ l' icl\,:111 I 1"11..,:1 ,j .. it ;1\''''':11,1,.

;"1\. ",'!IIII1 II,,; :\(' 1(' 11".[' .unr .1 11(1,,:,' .1".1111\1'''''

,'(11111111..:'"'" III /\ll~II'1 ~()IIJ. I'.. II'I'c'.",.I!I'·" .,
\\t'!l ,1\ ;\':-': ('I~~·Il:~tl.'ilt ... ('\):ll'lrklllt:ll l\::-!Jl':

11.'11 'hI \/ '1/ .1'~:1..·1'1' ,I t i-,-'. -: , I,:'·,.;.,\"\'! d~\. I. I,

01348
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David Haeg . ,\ .
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March 10, 20 I I

"the agency did not receive the referral, il wuuld he ull,'L':ISt)Il;lhk [(I cx pcrt lhnl Ilh'

agency would take any actiOll 1 herr lore. in '1l'lk'r (I I'L'\';"\\' I ln-. 1,-;llc', II,' \\'<lIlid Ilc'c'd

several thi ngs from you:

I, Proof that the "c.le received .Iucigt' In;lllnllk,' U11lIi(k'Il\I;1i oldl'!. ';11('11 :1.' the 1:1\

rransmission confirmation page fronl thc' ('lIllrl', lik'il1diC:lling Ih;11 thc' rclcrr.r]
was sent to and received by [he /\CJc. and

2 Your permission to disclose your idcruit , :1, the ('1l11pl:lil1:1111 ",lwl1 .uid II, ,,'c'
need to contact 1\('.Ie

If you arc interested in fJuI'suil1g a complaint 10 rhc omhudsman lill1llc'd "lIkl, It!

reviewing I\CJ(,',s act ion. orLick Ihcrco!'. in response lOlud;.>" .It"'IlI)ldcs '\"!-!li\\ ~()I()

referral, I need you 111 f11'O\ Ilk II,l' ItCI1lS rl'i't:rCllccd "hOI c hy ~LI.I_C_II :::5.,201 I 1'1,'"''
respond in writing to me ill PO 110x 11300(1 .I111ll'i11', ,\K l)l)X II-lO()()

rc 1991ns
Assistant Ombudsman

01349
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MAR-2HOII 10:IOAM FROM"AK COURT SY~ + T-09S P 00' F-SI3

IN THE SVPERlOR COURT FORTHE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

F."-X TR:\...~SMITTAL

This t~c'h---rulc transmission 11~3Y coucun pri\i.kged or confidential inrorrnation
intended only fur (he usc 0: the .ndividual Or entity named below. If you arc r.or the
intended recipient, be aware rhar an) disclosure, copying, distribution or usc of the

contr nts of this transrrussion is pr:lhi:'itcd. If JGU have received this comrnun.canon
In crr(lr,p:cll~e notif.. '.1; irrvnediarclv by telephone (collect if necessary) and desn cv
ill pans d transrnrss.on Th30k I"0U fe' 'JOur C0Clpe"a::iun '

TO
F__'LX ±t:

TO
FAX

FAX

FROM:

SUBJECT:

David H31:g
(9(;';) .:'&2 88(,"

Pctci Masser;
(9(1-:) ?:,[UP S I

.\ndie--v Peterson
('jU7) 269.6270

Marla Greenstein
(907; 272 1033

Srcpharue Joaruudes, Superior Court Judge
(907i 2Ci4--04)0
F:lX~: (907) :2641IY:8

3AHO-1U-G4 CI

",U>illER GF '[0_-\ GES I:"CLG D jl\iG THlS 01'<£ 43

'Exhibit 2-
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[1" THE 5UPERJOR C0UK.'j" ~OR THE STATE OF Ai....'\SKA.
TH1RD JUDICIAl DISTRlCT AT ANCHORAGE

DAVID HAEG,

Applicant,

-c. I

STATE OF AL\SI<A,

Respc.ndWI. )

)

--~----------)

POST-CO~'VIC':'~ON RELIEf
C"se :--';0 3H0-10-00064CI

CONFIDENTlAL ORDER;
(1) SUPPLEMENTIT\iG ORDER GRANTING REQUEST FOR

DISQUALIF[CAnON;
(2) WlTHDRAWlNG JULY 28,2010 ORDER FOR INFORMATIOl' FROM

JUDICIAL CONDUCT COMMISSION; AND
(3) REFERRING AFFIDAVITS TO COMMISSION FOR lTS

CONSIDERATION

This confidential order supplements the August 2::,2010 Order Gnnnr.g

Request for Disqualification ,;.0 appe:uancc grounds. It is confidential because it

addresses the proceedings o f me A!~sb Cornrrussion on Judlcd Conduct. 1

This COJlr was only tasked \l.-Ith 'esolving David Haeg's disqualification

request. It is not pc'"! ,0 the Comnussio» invesog?oon and rhe statements made by

the witn~5se5,] udgc Murphy, or Trooper Gibbens. Therefore. ir rakes no posiuon (,\'

the rn..tezials subrnirred herein. In ;lcruoon, th'.s ode! does not resolve ;;oy :Jlcgacions

\ .'\5 22.30.060 (pmvidi..'g fell. con iidcnnaliry of oU commission "proceedings, records,
liles, arid repc rts"). ~otv.'!th<r.Anc\lJ"lgthe confidcnnalitv cf the r~occed.i""gs before

CO:\PIDJ.:.NTIU.ORDSk
C:lSC NO 3HO-l0-1./( IU(,4 U
P",~~j cf 5

c-
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Judge Murphj: acceotcd rides from Trooper Gtbbccs. ?vIr. H3.cg 6.led a complaint

\t1U, the Alaska Corrurussion ')[1 JllClCla1 Conducr aUc~ng l..-npropDer; based upon

judge MUrPhy's USt of Trcoper Gibber.s fur c ansportatioo duzing the trial, The

Cornrrussion sent Mr. Hacg ;. letter sut:.i."g :.;'at the rural snring ."led to more COnlan

with the communirv rnerribc rs chan usual" bic conclude': "tl-,c~c WCJC :;)0 i.mproper

Insupport of his concerns that (I) Judge Mwphy U1d Trooper Gibbens die

nat provide t..loe Con-mission aC(UUIC information about this issue and (2) the

Commission did not adequately investigate their failure to provide full disclosure, Mr.

Hug submitted various W;\:IWSS :lffld~vi(s} and a record.'ng of N/O phone

the Judicii! Conduct Commission both Judge Murphy and Mr. Hug reference in
c'<w pleadings the referral wd result o~ the iflvcsti~ation

2 Confidential lcrtcr from me Alaska Cornmusion on [udicral Conduct ro ::',lr. Haeg
dated january 12, 2007 and contidcnrial l~lC~: fro::n rhc ."-task.:! Commission ,)t)

j.Jdic.iaJ Conduct co Mr. H~cg dared j anuary 25,2007.
1 Tne supplied afficGVll.S ate art4c'')~d, as Arrac hrnenrs C-H.

•~aach. C: ;\ffidaVlI of fanner. _AJaska State Trooper \vendell jones
Attach. D: Affidavit at retired Air Fore~ Captain Tooy Zellers
Attach. E: Affidavit of Tom Stepnosky
Attach F .\ffid.avir of Drc"" Hilterbrand
Artach. G: Affidavit of Gr~g Pearson

Attach. H: .":-£idav1t of [ackie Hacg

«)"FJOf:]'.:-l L-'...l... ()JU.)t:R

[~;;c 1'0 3HO-IC-I)I)CC4 cr
P:''o':t" ) (){ 5
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.1

G>::censrci". +

.GreenStein stared that judge Murpl~)' lrd TrOClDe G;:'bc..-os "dlel\'t snare al:: meals

rogc:~.hcr and the .rides were I';ov:det.: by somebody eLe

incervicwed said." In corurn st, 1Julv 11.1010 notarized .ffid,,?i: from trial wit:::lc<;,

Torry Zellers asserts that o:1..July 28,2005 :d..,y :rJrc of Hacg's fcur-d av trial), "I

pickup uuck driven by Trooocr Brett GIbbens; leave and rerum with Trooper. .

Gibbens in the S:1InC truck d'=g brew, !J.llch, and cianer: and ieavc ur:.th Trooper

Gibbens when court W7.S finished fur the d3y"G J~ckic H..eg,!l.1..!-..'-heg's wife,

asserted the same rn hc.r own affidavit, 7

Second, M.:. Hacg claims thal in that same telephone conversation with Ms.

Greer.stun. he was told !h~! ":Jrer t.h~ cornpletic n orthe sentencing heanng -UTr.-

Trooper Gibbens did gi\'c -eh- Magisbarc ~brphu ~. ride TO we hotel. 3Ul that was

" \(r Haeg ?rovidcd both B digiw recording of xnd a substar.riallv accurate u:I..»script
or' the phone: conversations. The transcripts are attached, as .-\n:2.ch,"'ems A arid B,
with chambers" law clerk's 00r:'0005 .cg2..l:d.iog rruoor di scrcpancies between the audio
file and rhe lnn~c.rip~. Copies of the audio rUe shall he provided ·.Ipon tcquCSI.
, Attach. ,\ a, 1; i~' olso id at '7 ,'''[<;ptaking V) Hacg's Wlfe] I ralkcd to the people that
yow: husband gave me the list. v:.... ,hey did sce----um-a troopcr gi'l'l11g her rides
and-out they-they couldn't idmul' which-<:<"ho the Lr;XJpc.r ·,,':~s"). Ms.
Greenstein asserted. '1! "':IS V-PSO Parker who prcvidc.i the rices." IJ. ;H 3, I
, Arrach. D

C()~FIDENTJ.-\1. ~J iZiJ;':R

C:,:::c ":0 JHu·10·0r:C'(," C1
r.ge 3 of 5
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after the sc.ntcncing ka.cil".g." .\ transcripr CJf the 5c.ntwung hc~ng U'2S provided by

the. An.:ak District CO·.J.n.8 The transcript reflects ;hat)udgc Murphy eaiscd The issue

of obtaming :\ ride Ecom Trooper Glbhens d'=g me sentencing h~~lg' .\ review

or' me log notes reveals dUE this statement was approxirmtelv nvc hours before IDe

end of the hC2..W1g b add.non, ~1.r H~c':g nrovides four affidavits stating that on the

date of me scnrtncUlg ;'can.r'<;, September ]'), 2005, the affi.a.'l! "personally observed"

Judge. M.rgllIct Murphy ulc.ng rides fron: Trooper Gi"::>ben~ througrolJt the cay of

Third, Mr ~~eg claim s that me Ms. Grccnvtein stated that she ulkcd to the

ChUClS triat hc provided 1 list of four people and that the affidavits of these four

mdrviduals state thar L~e~' were not contacted reg-dIding :.his matter. l,

F~;ally, in addition to lus cnriccrns rcgarding the alleged impropricrv of Judgc

Murphy receiving rides £rum Trooper Gibbens, Mr H~eg also explains that based

L:Fon his undcrsrar.ding of JUlige )",[lL-phy's and Trooper C:bbens' LC?rcscntabons to

::he Comrrussicn, he feels rna: UIC\, were nor '.wtbtul about :he~ contacts during rh~

mal, Therefore ~1c. E3~g IS concerned over Ms. Greensrcin's assertion that "even If

. Attach. H

'Attach I
,. fd. at 12(,2,

10 Attach. C, D, E, r.
II Attacli. A a t l , 7,

c: 0 l': FD B..'< TL.\.L (lJ1.D £:: R
Case ;'\;u 3HO-', O-C,I)()I; .. CI

!'~,Sc .;J. vf 5
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L;'C kind l)f thing where we wl)uJd .us t caurior. the JI..:dgc to -'.illl- tc rry to make other

aL1:a.o~c:nents:.nsmall cornmuruues L"1 the ~UG.:rc, Thn's all we would dO."'3

In l:ght at this courts nilin;:; gxanung L;'C disqualification request, the Jcly 26,

\'\'1T.E-IDR!\WN.

~

DONE this ~:tI d"y (11 August 2010 :It .\nchOr:lRc, Aiaska.

12 Attach C, D, E.? One ",[San" Tom Srepnosky, S(2.tcC mill "[oJn or about 2006 I
contactcd . Ma.rJ:., Grcer.ste;n by phone and told her I had personally seer. Trcopcr
Gibber-s g;tve Judge: i\furph] nde s before David Haeg was sentenced." Attach. E.
13 .'.r-2ch ..\. ,n 9.

(O~r~DE1'-.;TL-'G_ 0RDFP.
(:lS( 1\:0 :l-!O-) :)·00,)()4 c:
Pabc 5 0f 5
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Transcribed Paone C31l between
AI:Hkll Commtsston on Judicial Council (Marla Greeustein) and

David Haeg on or about Jsnuary 12,2007

HAEG Hey I was wondering whatever became of the invsstiqation into Judge Murphy?

2 GREENSTEIN Yeah we're sending you a letter today We have a meeting coning up

1 all January 22M Wnerf; -U(1'",- they'll co-is.der my report and t~e juoqs's response

4 But - but it sounds Ilkf; evervthinq was -urn- wa s ok II sounds like -urn- mere w-c.s no

5 cornmvn.canon ab ou: the case and tricv didn't share any meals l:)getl1er and tr.e noes

6 were provided by somebody else - .iot Trooper Gibbens

7 HAcG They sa.o the riceswere prcv.ceo by sorneoody oiher..

8 GREENSTEIN Yes"

9 ,HAEG ' .. than Trooper Gibbens?

10 GREENSTEIN Yes

II HAEG Well that's the bigge~.t pile of shit I've ever heard in my life,

12 GREENSTEIN: -Um- that's what < that's what everyone I interviewed said,

13 HAEG: And Who did "au Interview - may I ask?

14 GREENSTEIN: Well ,n addition lO tr-e names you gc\'e me I talked to Trooper Gibbens,

is and the Judge, and there W,IS one other law ento-cement person rh!'re

16 HAEG:, 01< well I'm goanna ~y out to McGratI1-uh- Marla anc I'm qcanna gel tape

17 recordinqs of everybJcy- every Juror hal was there, ail the people in McGratn -

i R C2'JSe there was 300 of them - and I'n1 cca-ina wal~, into yo'.:- C~C9 and I'm goanna

1~ ~and yDU the tape Ok?

20 GREENSTEIN, I'm just - It'S - we den',

.:oj HAEG' \/11111 that be c.ear enou£h for yo.) f,/l2rla7

i'o::~cjC!;:
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1:2 GREENSTEIN: No And it's not that serious <l thing anyway - even if it did nappen

:n WhIch ",'e don't nave any evidence that it drc The'y,

~4 HAEG Wasn't tna: serious?

)..; GREENSTEIN: No ...

26 HAEG: Do you kr.ow - you guys wouldn't accept the other sluff that happened in my

2/ case? Because 'oh .. ,

28 GREENSTEIN' Yean",

29 HAEG'", we can't-co whatever' She was changing he: oecisions 180 deqrees to

30 accommodate Trooper Gibbens, Ok?

3J GREENSTEIN: Weill understand ~hars your perception but the ..,

32 HAEG:WeIl .. "

33 GREENSTEIN I mean the ather people ..

34 HAEG: Yeah my perception Marla

35 GRE~NSTE:IN Mmm hrnm.,

36 HAEG: -Urn- If I were you I would look at the Anchorage Daily News back whenever

J J they arrested -uh- Anderson and start :ooking at what's going on in this slate I'd start

3~ opening fT1y - my - my views should start expanding a little nit. Yo., - and - I need a

3'1 ropy - can I have a copy of Trooper Grbbens saying he never gave JUdge Murplw a

40 fide - ever?

4] GREENSTEIN: He didn't say never ever, It was during that weekwhen you were

~~ down there

{3 HAEG: DU~lnQ the week, when W~ were cowr there, he never gave ner a ride?

1 III 111'1' I" ,',
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44 GREENSTEIN: Nc.

4:5 HAEG. Ok and the JUJge said thai also?

46 GREENSTEIN: Umm hn~m ..

HAEG-Um- I have to have copies of tr,a, You tell me how· what I neeo to co to get

48 copies of that? (talkir'\g over GREENSTElr~) A:lO I \/VIII ce there - in your office as fast

49 as you could say ..

50 GREENSTEIN: Yeah I understand you want

51 HAEG: ... get here.

52 GREENSTEIN ... the copies. But thev're corfidenual documents so we can't give them

5j to you But it wasn't like they .. LeI me ;.JJII it up. Let me see if I could see the exact.

54 I can tell you what - what's there - hold on. (1 minute passes)

55 HAEG: 'You believe this shit Jackie?

56 .JACKIE ~~EG: (Background) No i sure can't

57 HAEG: Can you believe this?

58 JACKIE HAEG: (Backqround) She interviewee 2 people and that's just as far as she

59 got?

60 GREENSTEIN: -Urn- It was VPSO Parker whO provided the rides ..

61 JACKIE HAEG: (Background) She intervieweo Tom?

62 HAEG: .Ok. VPSO ParKer.

63 GREENSTEIN Yeah

M HAEG: ... ok

(;5 GREENSTEIN.... and -urn- anc ahe"
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66 HAEG And did yOL: interview - did yoo .ntervlew M~. Parker?

6') GREENSTEIN: -Urn- I don't remember. And the'! after

68 HAEG. Don't remember ... JlISt hang on non', rernernber .

~q GREENSTEIN Ar.d then alter the comc.euon oi (he sentencing he<lring -urn- Trooper

70 Gibbens did g've -un- Magl~t:ate Murph; a noe to the rioter. BUI thaI was after tne

71 sentencing hearing.

72 Ht..EG: Ok just- after sentencinj; - was 'r. Ok rnmm hmm. Do Yo'J read the papers

73 Marla?

74 GREENSTEIN, Yeah of course - yes

75 HAEG . Dei you watch W?

76 GREENSTEIN No.

77 HAEG Or. -Urn- how long nave you been in your post)

7& GREENSTEIN. -Um- since 1939.

79 HAEG: Nineteen eighty-nine. So a qccc ior.g time Ok. Do you gel manv people like

SO me calling yOL: and Issuing complaints lii<e ltus?

8; GREENSTEIN -Urn· we - we ave rase about ::I 21mpl~i~t" -/. - ? 10 3 complaints a

82 month that we mvesuqate.

&3 HAEO Ok. lnvestiqate - 0:" And when it was ceterrrur.ec Ir,at 'here should be turtner

84 Investigation v/e:e you the only one tho t investigated')

85' GREENSTEIN: I'm the staff inves~ig&k)r- yes.

86 HAEG' Ok are there any orner Investigators?

87 GREENSTEIN. NC).
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38 HAEG Ok so Its lust you. Comes ''1 you cecide what's going on and that's it?

89 GREENSTE:IN' N:J the Commission reviews everything

90

O}

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

101)

101

102

i03

}04

HAEC: Ok and do I get a chance to appeal that decision?

GREENSTEll'I No

HAEG: Ok - no appeal.

GREENSTEIN: You can - I mean there might be some - there migh: be a way 10 have

the Supreme Court. ..

HAEO Orl - tnats goad ..

GREENSTEIN' Do.

HAEG: Cause I already got - I already gal two things heading their way already.

GREENSTEIN Ok

HAEG. Ok - Supreme Court rnay revie .....· - and that wouid be a - probably a ?etilio:1 for

GREENSTEIN No it's called an Original Application.

HAEG: Ok an Original A~ation
'. ~\~ C[S?

GREENSTEIN l"Plllf'l discretional yon the part of tM court

HAEG: Ok - Original Appication. Not the Petition for Review (Wrlling notes)

105 GREENSTEIN' (indecipherable) out of CCUI1 ...

106 HAEG Ok -Um- (Ia'-lghs) and whalleve' of liability do Trooper Gibbens and JUCge

107 Murphy have when they were talking 10 you? Old you have them under oath? Or was

lOll it just

) 09 GREENSTEI!ooI' No i( was an mfcrrnal interview.

P~E;r 5 of ] ~
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J 10 HAEG, Ok - informal, -Urn- il l'QU found out that they lied to you -uh- is there any

III liabilIty?

1)2 GREENSTEIN: -Urn- if he -urn- wel/ not for - no: for just 2. witness but if a - if a judge

11, wasn't tellinc us trie trutl1 we - we could review that as a cornplair t But the - you

.ll~ Know there's - it would have 10 be a - a oenbera:e kina of tning

115 HAEG: Deliberate? -Urn- let me just put my Wile on for just one second. Jackie come

116 here Ok I want you to ten [his lady lhat under the penalty of perjury you are goanra

1]7 tell her how many times Trooper Gibbens drove JUdge Mur~hy oack and fcrth to the

II B courthouse .

119 GREENSTEIN I - I have."

12(; HAE:G: During my trial and sentencinq ,

J: J GREENSTEIN: I have your Wife's staten lent in writi'1g - I have your wife's statement in

122 wnting, She doesn't need to tell me

123 JACKIE HAEG: Hello

12L1 GREENSTEIN. Hi. I have your statement in writing, Inat's fine

125 JACKIE HAEG: Ok

126 GREENSTEIN: You Know I don't need you to tell me again cause I have your letter

127 that you faxed us

128 JACKIE HAEG: Ok well we did see her every smote tim"! that you know she was out of

129 court and 'riding around to go to the store to get her pop or whatever and he was the

13C one driving hEof everywhere. Back and forth from the r-otel.

131 GREENSTEIN: Well he
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r3~ JACKIE HAEG: ... to eat.

~ 33 GREENSTEIN We:l both he anc ttle JL:dge say tha: I~ey weren't the people doing it.

: H JACKIE HAEG' Wow.

135 GREENStEIN: .. It was VPSO Parker '/II~C: provided the rides

136 HAEG: (in background) tell h£2~ .

137 JACKIE HAEG: Well they're well he's - Dave's pretty upset cause they are both lying

138 - I - you I<now there were - everybody else ma; was there witn JS saw it too and they

J 39 were ali - you know 3:ld all the jurors. So - well I don't know whal LO tell,

140 GREENSTEIN: ox

141 JACKIE HAEG .. you probably need to ask some more people besides those two.

142 GREENSTEIN No I talked tc the people that your husband gave me the list of. I've

143 spoke to them as well

144 JACKIE HAEG: And What did they tell you?

14SGREENSTEIN: -U~- they saic they - tha: tney did see -urn- a trooper giving her rides

146 and - but they - :hey couldn't identity which - who the trooper was

1<;7 JACKIE HAEG HmfTI ,.Welll'lIlet you talk to David again

148 GREENSTEIN: Ok - thani<. you

149 HAEG: HI. (BM39S)

150 GREENSTEIN Ok - well I tI' ink I gave you all the Informailon Ihall can - so -urn-

)~ I you'll get a letter after our Commission me:etlnQ on the 22'" 10 ret you know exactly
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153 HAEG: Ok and when does the Commission meet the next nrne - where I can talk to

IS.. them?

I) 5 GREENSTEIN You already Md an opportunity to talk to them

! 56 HAEG. I want aoctrier opportunity.

1) 7 GREENSTEIN: ·v'Je only give t.'1e public one - one ooporturuty to talk to

158 HAEG: Ok - my wife wants ar. oppcrruruty

159 GREENSTEIN: No we g:ve f:acr: complainant one ocporturutv.

160 HAEG· Shes a Qlfferent cornptarnant - she's pretty pissec

1CI GREENSTEIN No t's me same complaint She could've appeared when you did as

162 well.

163 HAEG Oh really ..

164 GREENSTEIN Yeah

i 65 Ht.EG: Otl

l66 GREENSTEIN No.

167 HAEG: It's too bad you didn't.

168 GReENSTEIN: it's the same ...

169 HAEG: .tell us that.

170 GREENS,TEIN. cornprairn

J 7L HAEG: o«. -Um- (exhales)

172 GREENSTEIN. So ..

J73 HAEG: You understand whats going on hEHe?

h~: 8 «r
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174 GREENSTEIN Weill -I'm ttiling you even if everything you say IS true it wouldr.'t be

17) that s,gnificant -um- a thing. ,t would be the kind of ('lIng where we would just caution

,76 the ju:Jge to -um- to try to rnaxe other arrangements In small communities ,n the

1" future. Triats all we wodd do.

;:3 HAEG Well if I just made a small litt1e thing If you were In court end Just you know -

179 urn- see I've been reading about nov, important all this stuff is and why people do what

; 80 they do ..And when she's hanging out Wllh Trooper Gibbens the whole time - hes the

1~1 one - rie.actually perjured his search warrant affidavits to start my who:e case and I

182 mean you: I Know that you're just saying I'm convicted and I have sourgrapes. And I

183 understand that and that's a qood position to take because It'S probably the logical

184 positron .. But when she was .involved over the enure course of my case and every

185 decision thai she was free to make sided wi~ Trooper Gibbens and then she's riding

186 around With him all the lime and my Jury is watching that each and every day. She

1~7 leaves wlt.r. Trooper Gibbens and she arrives Wi1h Trooper Gibbens. What lr,ey say is

188 that a jury when they see tnat they say 'that trooper is credible ..

189 GREENST;EIN Old you have a lawyer?

190 HAEG: ... because he has the trust of The Judge' .

191 GREENSTEIN: You have a lawyer?

19!. HAEG Huh?

193 GREENSTEIN Old you have a Iawyer?

194 HAEG: Yeah and I can prove my lawyer was Iymg to me throughout the whole trialanc

195 I know that's another iar.taslic idea.

r;j~C 9 l·f 1:'
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197

199

200

202

203

20~

205

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

GREENSTEIN, Right no I r"I".an If you're telling me everybooy l'i I~ing including your

lawyer you know I'm, '

HAEG: Then - tiler, 1''1'1 not credib'e I unoersta.td that.

GREENSTEIN Rlg1t.

HAEG Ok took a: Trcoper or I mean not .. Leglsiator AMerson and I know that l'rr

~ind of narpif1g on th!s a little bit, But woutd yO~ believe one o: cur legislators was

extorting 'money from somebody? @
.....a"~

GREENS'TEIN: Well you WOJt:l be tile first to say that somebody~ should no:

be assumed guilty? Rig'll?

HAEG: No what I'm sayi~g and I - I 'Jnderstand entirely What you're saying - that you

can't Judge people before they're found guilty,

GREENSTEIN: Rlghf

HAEG And that's what YOU're saYing I'm dOing Bur What everybody's saying to me is

since I've already been found gUilty that my word is no longer any good.

GREENSTE.!Jlh. That's '<ind of how the system works,
""t\' W '
~HAEG, My wife jest told you what happened and she hasn't been found gu'lty of

3:lythln'g, And I Will go get ellery j'.Jrors -urn- affidavit

213 GREE::NSTEIN Well I'm jus.t saying tven if what you 1c:11 me IS i~lJt It'S a very miror

214 thing from our perspective on what we address

::15 HAEG: Ok if it 'N3S so minor 3 thing ir: your perspective.

:: 16 GREENSTEIN Right

21:' HAEG: .. ,why CO you ellen do it?
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2iS GREENSTEIN: Because the!"! we coula g,ve a cauuonary letter to judge -urr- warning

219 them that -um-tney should make other arrangements 'f they're in a small community

2:.'0 without public transporta lion

"", HAEG: Ok now this is the real question \Nhy do you th~nk Trooper Gibbens and

221. JUdge Murphy lied?

2'2; GREENSTEIN, I - I don't believe th~y lied, I understand you do, But I don't believe

22~ they did, If - if your memories differ on 'hose tr.ings".

ns HAEG If my memories different..

226 GREENSTEIN: Mm hrnrn. ..

2'27 HAEG You know how many times I've been told that? -urn- anc you know ,'II ha'le you

228 know tnat rrn tClping trus conversation as I tape all rry conversations. And you know

229 these allegations that I made about my - my -uh- lawyers they were allan tape,

230 GREENSTEIN Mm hrnrn.

231 HAEG' And my first lawyer cause the one that went through trial was the second one,

232 My first one I had before tne Alaska Bar ASsociation and as he lied I trunk it was

233 somewhere over 20 limes Actually ne was under oath so it was perjury. W~ played

23~ thE: - actually didn't play the tape he agreed that the transcriotions my wife made of

235 \tie secretly recorded conversations were true and correct and as he read them he

236 startec shaking like a leaf. - A~c you know there aint - there probably isn't goanna be

237 much done to him because of people :;ke yourself that when they're faced with the

238 obvious \tIey don't want to do anything, Bul I mean I have lhis - I have· I mean,

239 GREENSTEIN: Wei! let me,

"
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240 HAEG my,

:41 GREENSTEIN t.e: me jus: renee1 back to you

:2'i2 HAEG o«.

243 GREENSTEIN, l think what ¥')U really want to - is a new lrial or a retrial or to have

::'44 everylhi'1g done over again

245 HAEG: Exactly

246 GREENSTEIN: I don't have the power '. our agency doesn't have the power ;0 do that.

247 So trn saying even ii youknow we found everything that you want us to rind ail we

2~8 would dors a cautionary letter to the [udqe It won't help you

249 HAEG: A'1d did she get a caunonary letter?

250' GREENSTEIN: No, She hasn't yet

251 HAEG So she didn't even get that?

252 GREENSTEIN: Well until you

253 HAEG: Didn't even"

254 GREENSTEIN: ". our Commission

255 HAEG .Jreakinq get !r,at7

256 GREENSTEIN: ".1 told you our Commission ...

257 HAEG: ,I cannot believe rhar Marla,

2,8 GREENSTEIN J told you our Commissior. hasn't finished with it yel. Didn't I Just tell

259 you that we are goanna address it at our January 2.2"~ meeting?

260 HAEG: I (hought you said it's over and that

261 GREENSTEIN I said

, ,

1 I -rt, '. r I ",JII'1 J I" I I , ...
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262 HAEG: .' YDU said -um- .

26? GREENSTEIN, .January 22°' meeting.

:6~ HAEG: .,everything' I wrote down -urn- everything 1wrote down everything was ok.

265 GREENSTEIN. Yeah from my investiqation but I told YDU that we're meeting on

2b6 January 22 0d

267 HAEG Ok January nod Do yDL have a calt ''1 number for that dale?

2tiS GREENSTEIN' I told you yOU already had your opportunity to ~ddress the

269 Commission

270 HAEG: No there's other people tnat want their opcortuo.ry,

271 G;<EENSTEIN' You're Ihe oruv - we only allow the complainant to talk about their

272 complaint. And we'll give the opportunity one time.

273 HAEO: Hmm .. How convenient -Um- And who's your boss in the big scheme of

27~ things here?

275 GREENSTEIN: I work for the Cornrn.ssion.

276 HAEG: O~ Commission And whose the - IS there a president or.

277 GREENSTEIN There's a Chair

178 HAEG Ok whcs tile Chair?

279 CREENSTEIN JUdge Ben E-.SCh,

280 HAEG: JUdge - what's the last name again?

'281 GREENSTEIN Escn E-S-C-H,

282 HAEG: S-C-H?

283 GREENSTEIN: E-S-C-H,

P9.ge]j::.f15
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284 HAEG: Ok and how do you prorounce th'll?

18S GREENSTEIN Esch

1116 HAEG Esch? OK -urn- ok well I guess and I probably am not allowed [0 talk 10 her 01

18~ him or.. Is it a him or a her"

1~8 GREENSTEIN: Him.

:S9 HAEG Him

290

291

292

2':13

294

295

296

297

299

,00

GREENSTEIN: Yes Mr. Ben Esch.

HAEG: -Urn- is there any way J can communicate with him?. .

GREENSTEIN: -Urn- you can send a letter.

HAEG: Ok do you have an address?

GREENSTEIN: -Urn- He's at tr.e Nome court. Do you ,ave access to the Internet?

HAEG: Yep. Nome court?

GREENSTEIN: -Uh- hUh.

HAEG Ok we can probably rr.anage that one -Urn- -uh- we!1 actually this is kind of

good. And J i wanted those records Cause this is qoar.na be good. ~se I'm going

~r\~~
to have Trooper Gibbens and JUdge Murphy under oath again'" my Post Conviction

Reltef Ane this Will be a joy a true joy.

301 GREENSTEIN. Our - our recoros are confidential.

30:;: HAEG lcan - I can SUbpoena those records. correct?

.30.3 GREENSTEIN: No. Our - our records are confidential by State statute

204 HAEG: Ok and there's no - absolutely no coun record - no way of gettmg those?

~I)S GREENSTEIN Nc.

Page l~ of I~
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306 HAEG Not even through the Suoreme Court?

307 GREENSTEIN -um- if the.

308 HAEG. Supreme Court? I - I...

309 GREENSTEIN If the Supreme CCJ~I1.

3!O HAEO....1walk into your office with an SCD and I can': have il?

311 GREENST,EIN: I mean If me Supreme Court ordered it they would get it unaer seal but

312 you probably wouldn't have access to It.

313 HAEG: Ok Well I'll guarantee you these records are goa~1na be -urn- looked at by

3\4 somebody -urn- cause I'm actually starting \0 enJoy this. This is kind of like -I used to

315 be a trapper and a nunter but th.s is far more fun, -Jm- because irs the most

316 ridiculous thing that's ever nappeneo. Trus state Is so crooked you cculdn't get a fair

317 trial here If you triec your hardest· llke I did. It's unbelevable. -Urn- but anyway you

3!8 probably heard that before. -Urn- ar.o as I said I'm guilty so yew don't have to listen to

319 me -Um- and on I guess I lie taken up er.ouqh of your tirne Marla.

320 GREENSTEIN Ok

:;11 HAEG: Thank you very mucn

321 GREENSTEIN: You're welcome.

J:?J HAEG Bye

.\24 GREENSTEIN Bye
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Traescrtbed Phon" Call between
.~8S\.:~ Comm issjon on Judicial Council (Marla Grceustcin) an d

T)nid Haeg un or about September 23, :.!009

HAEG. Yep

1 GREENSTEIN Ma:la Greenstein.

) HAEG: Hey hew yah dcinq?

" GREENST.EIN I'm cir,inr· ,-,,'It:

HAEG -Urn- he, I Ilave a coup.e quesrlor.s for :1 J-' I :bn'l knoll, If you ~Er71en~i:JE:r -r.e

6 bu: I had a

GREENSTEIN I oc

s HAEG -U'1'

-' GREENSTEII\: I de it was a hlJn::ng rhlng

III HAEG: Yep anc I'd - I d filed a complain: I think it was ag2ir.s: JL(lge Murplly ,

I J GREENSTEIN Righ~

J2 HAEG: -um- and -un- wna; I was wJnceri;,g is a, th~ t'r:,eyou had said that -uh- -urn-

l} you nadlnterviewed I think .judge MJrphy and some of the people that I had

:4 GP..EENSTEIN: Righi the t.ooper and some of those other ceccte

, (,-

16

\s

IQ

20

HA EG Yep AM [»: had said :hat lre~' ,vrr,- d~n:F.'j tria: the trooper had ever giver

Jucge Murphy nccs until I thinK yJ ... said - I'd wrote down some notes until Ike after I

was sentenceo. And I was wonderinq itlOL: -t/n- ! guess have ary docurnentatron 0:1

what they sard or ~ you ccuio ;ive rne some on wna; they said?

GREENSTEIN, I can't snare tnat with ar.vbooy I do tne (J,)cum~ntalion but that -

that's confidentie: wl~hir :).JI cffioe

21 HAEG Ok and is llere anyway to mal<.t" It non ccnfide n'iat?

-~ GREENSTEIN!'io tr.ere is not.

.,,,
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::;, HAEG' Not even a - like a court proceedinq or anything?

:i.-" GREENSTEIN No cur files are confidential by statute

:;." HAEG' Ok and 60 when vou like if I clairr what you had told me - I can't even 00 that

~6 eltner then?

-v-r GREENSTEIN: What I saic '0 you? I~ you - I mean you snou'c have a .etter from me

28 that probably set out the reasons w'£! dismissed the complamt. Tnats the only thing If

29 you dCJ11'1 have that tetter we can you another copy of mat letter

.\0 HAEG: Ok

31 GREENSTE!N That's the only thing tnat you can refer to.

32 HAEG Ok. Well what - wr.at my prociem is is you had said that they - you r,ad

]3 questioned them and they both denied that the trooper had given the [udqe rides O~?

3< And I - I you Know I wrote down -urn- <:III the stuf that you had said because you had -

35 you actually called me I don't know it yeu rememter Ir,al or not7

](, GREENSTEIN. Let me see. I think t.ave the note - an advisory opinion that wrote as a

3'7 result 01 that I can read. LE' me just lock it i.p. I t'link we wrote a summary 0; the

3S opinion that public.

39 HAEG: And what - so thrs a;;lually went further than what..

4G GREENSTEIN. No - (10

41 HAEG: .. just your :nves~ga[ion?

~:>. GREENSTEIN: No we did a formal opinion They just - we write opinions to give

~3 Judges g~id<lnce at limes. -Urr,·

44 HAEG: Well why wccid mere be anv quidance If there were never any rides givt"n?

rage:' 01')

:
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45 GREENSTEIN: No there was (ume passes while 100~'n9 through her stuff) .. j~lst

q6 IrVing to help you. Just want 10 see if there's more Information I can give you

47 HAEG: ok

48 GREENSTEIN No he did 91'Ie them rides It was a question of when the rides were

~~ given. So I can give you thl:; opinion. Tnetr ooinion 'tre judicial orficer accepted rides

sn from law enforcement While on duty In small village wlthoi.t any form of public

:'1 transportation o-o not violate the Code of Judicial Conduct where no ex parte

52 communication concerning tile pending crirr inal matter occurred. The circumstances

53 in rural Alaska often create a need for accommodations that WOL:ld not be suitable if

54 there were other alternatives. Wnere these accommodations include assistance by

55 law enforcement officers, great care should be given to avoid any discussion 01 official

56 matters While oc.s.ce tr.e courtroorn The best practice WOUld be to disclose the

57 special needs and accornrnooauons on the record at the beginning of the court

58 proceeding to avoic appearance of impropriety questions.'

59 HAEG Well if

60 GREENS;rEIN. So triat - thai was our findings. I can mail tria: to you If you'd like')

e I HAEG Ok wei: mat would be great but 'I.'hal my quest-on is . is you had said that you

67, invesiqared

63 GREENSTEIN Mm hrnrn

(i~ HAEG Ana you had called me ano sa.o that the trooper ano the judqe denied that any

65 rices ever took place Is th.st correct?

";6 GREENSTEIN No - until after senter.cinq
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67 HAEG: O~ until after sentencing?

6B GREENSTEIN Right.

69 HAEG Ok Ok the probiern I na-..e Marla is I was there with: believe like 7 witnesses'

70 and an attorney and" and.

7i GREEN~TEIN I talked to evervoody

72 HAEG: Ok.

73 GREENST:EIN I talked to the attorneys I talked :0 everybody I talked to people in the

74 courtroom. I taiked to a bunch of people. And they view tnlnqs dltferent~y than you.

7S HAEO' Wow ...

76 GREENSTEIN: Mm hmm.

77 HAEG: That's unbelievable Isn't It? Because.

78 GREENSTEIN: I talked even to the people in Texas - or whoever they were. I made a

79 lot of phone calls.

80 HAEG: Ok
I

81 GREENSTE'IN: That's why I remember it so well

82. HAEG And you got no indcanon from anybody that they ever [jot - ever - the judge

83 ever took a ride with the trooper during !T'Y trial or sentencing, correct?

84 GREENSTEtN: Correct

85 HAEG: Ok but I 'lave a note here that says you talked VPSO Parker He doesn't

86 remember That you never talked to any of The witnesses

87 GREENSTEIN: Listen are - are you goanna arque With me? I jest told you I

8& inlarvie~ed 3 :01 of the people. i tatkec to them,
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I

,
. or· I· 'I

89 HAEG: Well the orooiern - O~ .'rn not argu .. I'm no! try - I don't mean to argue with

90 you Ok? The problem is - is over this casc..

91 GREENSTEIN: Mm hmm ..

92 HAEG: ..f I lost everytt'llns I r.ao ouitt for my family from.

93 GREENstEIN: I understand that

9.1 HAEG: .. ·when I was age'18

95 GREENSTEIN Notlling we do is gOing 10 change that.

91> HAEG: 6~ Correct absolutely. But what I'm saying 15 when the judge rode in every

97 morning; every noon to lunch, and It'S eve" on the record. This is what re311y pisses

98 me eff. Is that they - the Stille transcribed the record of the case and it has Judge

':'9 Murphy 'I'm going to cornmaodeer you again Trooper Gibbens and we're goanna Into

10C to town and gel some stuff and blah blah blah'. And then when you tell me that - and

101 ever day, this happened And it was like I think a S-day trial and 2 day sentencing.

J0:2 And when that trooper was :he maln witness aqalnst me and I: was proven he'd, .

1U3 committed perjury and the JUdge overlooked it ano theyre riding around together the

!04 appearance - how thaI you are saying thai the appearance of bias isn't right - we seen

lCJ~ sctual bras because we proved the trooper Wa~ Iyir,g about wrere the evidence was

10<5 found. They claimed it was found where I yu;ct':: and so I snoutd be charged as a big

107 game guide. And so it has to do with real things In life rather than ;Jrotecting a couple

1(18 people that did something tiley shouldn't be doing and are r,ow denying it. And -urn-

109 you knoYv and I don't mean to jump down your mroat Marla out It's now live and a half

J 10 years of,rr.y life as I know I: e:lding. And I know (hal - that probably doesr.'! mean
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112

113

114

115

lit>

1 J 7

118

di1vthing to you You gel a f:;iychec~ and you go home at night and your jobs secure

but me and my family have a hard time putting - having enough money to put food in

our children's raouths anymore - over this And Marla do you understand the

determination wner. you make actarn :Ike I old - and I didn't even know it was tha: big

of deal but When they claimed it never happened, The iudge lied to you and the

trooper lid lei you and if I were yOL; I would take tha: very seriously Ar,d apparently

from what you're saying everybody agrees In fact you saio no witnesses said it ever

happened, Didn't I tell vou it happened?

119 GREENSTEIN. You- you did but nobody else,

120 HAEG: Nobody else told you it happened?

121 GREENSTEIN Right

122 HAEG: Oid you ever talk to my jurors?

123 GREENSTEIN: No.
I

I

124 HAEG Djd I ask that you do?

125 GREENS'J1EIN Listen you're arguing with me again so I'm goanr.a hang up, This has

126, been over for severa: years and I was trylf'g to give you additional inforrnatlon. I'm

127 sorry but.theres nothing more I can do .. (click)
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!:hvid. S H3C~

P.O :ao~ l2J
Soldctna. AK )960.
(907) 262·9],9

-. , ,

rN THE DlSTRIC7/SLiP ERlOR COURT ~OR 11-{2 STATE Of ALASKA
nffi:n .J1DICl.L\.L DlS:~CT AT ANCHO~.'\GE

1) AVID I-lA!. EG
I

vs.
I
I

. STATE OFALP.SKA.,
Rt>qJCJ~d~~",.

I

) Case '\0 : ;:10-1 O·CJr)')6<.~1

)

)
)

illlllAYIT

2

My natr;e is Vlct:dcU Jcnes anc I am a former ~2Skz. State Trooper,

~ attended Dav-id Hacg ' s sentencing in McGrath on 9-29-0: and 9-3G-Cl5

On these days I W2., present at ;h~ courthouse every tour David Haeg's court was in

session Ot;J.9-29-0S sentencing testimony and arguments started at ~ PM and continued

st-aigbt through the nigh: UD;1! the edt:)!' morruug of (i·30-05 David. Haeg was finally

sentenced at nearly J A..\,1 on 9-30-0~.

J, 0:19·29"05 I personally observed Judge M1:"~~rel :'vlurphy arrive at CO'C..'1 ill

a white Trooper ?lCK:u;J truck driven hy Trooper Brer: Gibbens: leave and tcrcrn "'itt

Trooper Gibbens 'ill the same :DIC:':: during breaks and dmnci , and leave with Troopc:

Gibbens \'(h~D court was finished OQ 9-30-05 t\'ed; ell r.ic rides ] witnessed Trl10;:J:r

Gibbens give Judge ~hrr,?by happcne.I before David Haeg was sentenced

"'rT . '~I' n. -""':N"J' C.. , \ '-- 1."':...L J I
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,
4. !rooper Gibbens was the primary witness against David Hacg at sentencing

and! believe tkrin!g his trial.

:5 During David H3~g'S proceedings ; never saw judge Murphv arrive or

depart L'Je courthouse alone or with anyone oilier than Trooper Gibbens.

6. '. Other than David Hacg himself ! was never contacted by anyone

mvesugaung whether or not Trooper Gibbens gave Judge Murphy rides

:AFFIDAVII SWORN TO UND3R PE?'J.'li·TY Of PERJURY

I, WE}\'DELL JO~ES, swear under penalty of perjury that the statements above and

mforruatioc .includcd arc true to the best of my knowledge

-d~ ((ls{Ll(h-/
Wcudell ]ones V. -

,2010

\.- .., .....
. robe ... 0; .
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David $. H,c~1
P.O.Ba. 12J·
Soldo rna, AK 99:i6'1
(907) 262-~24C;

IN TI1E DISTRlCT/StlJERJOR COTJRT FOR "T'HE STATE OF ALASKP.
TEDill JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORA.GE

DA \'ID H.{.EG
AppllC3Jlt,

vs.
,
I

STATE O~ ALASKA,
Respondent

)
)
)
)
) Case No: itlQ-10-00064C1
)

)

A.FFI.DAVIT

1. My name is TOD) Zellers end I :lID 11 retired Air Force Captain.

2. 1 was a state witness at David Haeg's trial in McGrath on 7-:28-05. I also

attended tHe sentencing in McGrath on 9-29-05 and 9·30·05 On these days 1was present
I,

at the courthouse while David Hacg's court was in session. On 9-29-05 sentencing,
,

testimony ~d arguments started a; J PM and continued through th:: night until. toe early

morning or 9-30-05. DaV'Jd Hneg V,d5 finally sentenced at nearly 1 AM on 9-30·05.
,

< On 7-28-05 anl.' 9-2~-CS r personally observed Judge Margaret Murphy

being shuttled i::l a white Trooper pickup truck driver, by Trooper Brett Gibbens: leave

and return iwill: Trooper Gibbens in ll:.t same truck during creaks, lunch, and dinner; aad

leave WIth ITroope;-;- Gibbens when COU:1 was finished for ih~ day Nearly all the rides I
I

WItnessed I"[rooper Gibbens giv~ Jucge \.1".upl1y nappened before David Haeg was

sentenced. '

. ..'z.

.'1.TTA0HM:.ENT D
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4.: Trooper Giboeus was the primary witness against David Haeg at mel and

I
• I

5eolencmg.

< . During David Haegs proceedings = never saw Iudge MU1Vhy arrive or

depart the courtnous c 110ne: .)I with anyoae other than Trooper Gibbens.

6: Sir.ce 1994 10 present my phone number has been 907-696-2319.

I. Other fr.an David Haeg himscl f 1 was never contacted by anyone

In\'estig8~0l5whether or nOI Trooper Gibbens gave Judge Yfm-;Jhy rides.
. .

AFfIDA\11 s~rQR...'\; TO UNDER PENfu.-TY QF PE~n_}1~_Y

I

I, T0l:--y ZEL:....ERS. swear under penalty of perjury that the statements above anc
,

information indodod are true to theb"t~W&~

TolJ.Y Zellers
9420 Swan Circle
Eagle River, AK 99577
907-696-2319

SUBSCRiBED A}m S'VOR...'\' to before n;e this 2 I dav of LLr----__--' 2010
- IJ (j~ .
u~

rfLd:S i-" 12 ~-61 S t1/;k..:,/t q

A8,e; I ~-I ;"01«
)
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Covld~, H"Cl;
f> 0 Box 123
Soldotna. AK Q~fS9

\~'(7) 262.9'ol9

IN THE DlSTRICT/SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF Al...ASK...A.
TIllRD ruD1ClAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

vs.

DAViD ID\FG,

I
I

I
STATE OF .IlJ..ASK.A,

, Respondcnr.

)

)
)
)
) Case No, 3HOc 10-00064(.1
)

)
)

AFFlO.-\.'1T

My name is Tom Stcpnosky and I am retired Vietnam Veteran.

I attended David Haegs sentencing i'1 ?v1cGrarh Oil 9-29-05 and 9-30-05.

On these fuys I was present at me C0l.l!".bO:lSC every bcur DliV:G Haeg' s court was in

session. Ct: 9-29~05 sentencing testimony and arguments started at 1 PM and continued,
I

through tbe night 1.!otil the early morning 0[9-30-05. David Haeg was finally sentenced at
I

nearly 1 AM 0;) 9-30-GS

J .' On 9-15-05 I pcrson!la~ observed JUdge Margaret Murphy arrive a, court

in iJ white .Trooper pickup truck driven by Trooper Brett Gibbens: leave and return wita

Trooper Gibbens in d:~ ssrne truck during 'creaks and dinner; and then leave with Trocper

Gibbens ..~hen sentencing was finished 0D 9-30-05 Nearly all the rides I witnessed
I,

Trooper Gibbens gi-"e Judge Murphy happened before David Haeg was sentenced.
,

.1 . Trooper Gibbecs was the primary witness against David Hacg at sentencing
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, "l

Notary Public in and for

5, During David Haegs proceedings 1 never saw Judge Murpby amve or

depart lbd. courthouse alone GI W!U1 anyone otter than Trooper Gibbens.
,

(j! Since 200S to present my phone cumber has been 570-727-3130

7 . Oilier than David Hleg \1~=t~f 1 was never contacted by MyOUC:

investigatiag whether 07 no: Trooper Gibbens gave Judge Murphy rides.
I,

On or about 200S ! contacted Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct

I
invcsrigator M3Ila Greenstein by phone !i..'1d <01d her i h&.c personally seen Trooper

Gibbens ~\V~ Judge Murphy nd.es before David Hdeg was sentenced

AfF[QAVIT SWORN TO UNIiER PENALTY OF PEPJUR~

I. TOr STEP}iOSKY, SR., swear under penalry of perjury lila! the sraternentl above

and infortnarion included are true. 10 the best of my knowledge

: -~~~.
TOlI! StePiloS~
PO Box 2(15
Thompson, PA 18465
570-727-3130

SUBSCRlBED AND SWOR..N tn befne T:1e ibis J.iL:H.a.ay of -:s:J7v ,20; 0

, Y1~u-~
I
I

OF NN YLVANj,A,

'_'16 S" I
NIIIo ... B.:>l, --.. Pubic

t "'CI ...... DlIc:d Bonl.~ COUll)'
f,(y cun~ ''''.110, ;po11
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i
David S Haeg
P.O Bo' 113'
So.dotna, AKl a~6ti9
(9CJT) <:6?.-9249

I

t:N hrE DISTR.:CT/SlJPERIOR COURTFOR THE 31 ATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL :JfSTRJCT AT ANCHORAGE

,
DAVIDH~G

Applicant
I
I,
I

STATE OF'ALASKA,
Respondent.

)

)
)
)

) Case!'0 . mO-lO-OQ054C1

)

AFFlD_\\lTT

,

Myname IS Drew Huterbrand
I

[ attended David Hacgs sentencing in McGrath on 9-29...Q5 and 9-30-05 on these

d'~ I was present at the courthous "''Y hom D'Vid Haeg's court ts in

session. On 9-29-05 sentencing tesnrnorv; and arguments started at 1 PM and
,

co~tinued through the nigh! U;1l1: the early morning of 9-30-05 David Haeg
I

was finally sentenced az nearly 1 A...V1 on 9-30-05.
I
I

On 9-29...Q5 I personally observed Judge Margaret Murphy arrive at court in a white
I

Trooper pickup truck driven by Trooper Brett Gibbens: leave and return with, .
Trooper Gibbens in the same truck JUJJJg breaks and dinner; and leave with

Trooper Gibbens when court was finished or: 9-3C-05
, Nearly all the n\" I

A ! ; h.'':HJ~T F'

\
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JitDessed Trooper Gibbens give Judge Murphy happeaeo before De.v-i Haeg

i '. I
'!as sentenccc . I

Trooper' Gibbens w2.S tile pnmary WItness against David Haeg at sentencing and r
I

b!eliew during his mal.
I

During !David Haegs proceedings 1 never saw Judge Murphy arrive or de art [he
I

ebunhollsc alone or with anyone other than Trooper Gibbens
I

From ::'~OUi 2004 to present my phone number hasbeen 907-252-4090.

I
Other than David Haeg himself! have never been contacted by anyone inve .garing

I

Whether or not Trooper Gibt:ens gave Judge Murphy rides.
I

I

AE'FIDAVn SWORN TO IJNDEB PENALTY OF PERJURY

r de~are under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed on

A notary pubiic or other official empowered to

l1dmitilster 6a~ is UtlB.vatl:;olc atld thus I am certifying this document in accordan c With

AS 09.63.020
I

I

Drew Hilterbrand
PO Box: 1038
Soldotna, AK 99669
907-252-4090
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David S Hacg i
PO. Eo;.; l~] I
Soldotna, .'\R 9~669

(907 ) 261·9149 I

I J};' TIlE DISTRICT/SUPERlOR COuKT FOR rn:E STATEOF AL KA
i THIRD ruDiCIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

5TATE OF {u-.A.SKA,
: Respondent.
!

vs.

DAVID H.AfG
I
I
I
!

Applicant
)
)
) Case ~o: 3HO-10-00064CI

)
)
)
AFFIDAVIT

1

2.

I
Ir Dame is Greg Pearson; I am a husband and father of two.

I ruended all of David Haeg's 12-hoUI self-representation hearing it was

conducted in McGratn on 8-15.Q6. The hearing lasted until about 11 PM

DLg David Haegs self-representation hearing I heard MagistraJDaVId
.I' ~

Woodmancy ask Trooper Brett Gibbens for !I. ride and Trooper Gibbens

re~ponded that he could not give Magistrate Woodmancy a ride: becaule of all

i
the trouble he (Gibbens) got into by doing this me last tine.

I
I declarciunder pcnaltv of perjury the forgoing ts true and correct. Executed 0

-; -1.5'., '- 010 . A notary public or other official empoweTed to

admirustcr o;~ths is unavailable and thus [ am certifying this document in accordance will
I

AS 0963020

bcfLl- r:,.r..')~
Greg Piearson
PO Bok 1456
Soldotna. Alaska <;9669 1')((11 ~C::::-393S
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[

Da\'id S. H.lCg
P.O. Box 1:23;
Soldctaa, AK19%6 i
(9071 162-92~19

I

i IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE ST;\TE 9F AI ASKA
THIRD J1.."UICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORA.GE

Applicant
),

. vs. I
I

STATE OF ALASKA
Respondent.

)
i Clse \0 •3FO-l0-00064CI
)

2.

J.

I ~IDA~T
I
Iry ::lawl: IS Izcki« Hacg, I work for the Kenai Peninsula BOfOU4 School

fistrier, am married, and mother of two. I

I attended David Haegs trial in McGrath cn 5-17-0S, 5-i8~05, 7-25-05, 7-26

~s, ~·27-05, 7-23-05, and 7-29-05. Trial went till 11:29 PM SOIDe daL and I

I
ias present at the courthouse evcrj hour of trial.

Irvery J!!.',! of David Hacgs trial I personally observed Judge Margaret Murphy

I .
'I-:T1V C at court in a white Trooper pickup truck driven by Troo cr Brett

0b~ens; ie~vc and return \\~Lh. TrOJPer, Gibbens in lk same auci during

breaks, lunch, and dinner; and reave witn Trooper Gibbens when court was

., for me day. All the rides I witnessed Trooper Gibbens gil Judge

I

tyIurphy happened before David Hacg was sentenced

TfOOp-::C Gibbens was the primary WItness against David Hacg at trial
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5.

8

Juring David Hacgs trial I never saw Junge Murphy arrive or d art the,

I
courthouse alone or with anyone other than Trooper Gibbens

Sin~e about 1990 to present my phone number has been 907-262-9249
I
I.filiCI than Dav-id Hacg himself I have never been contacted by anyone

~·vcsnganng whether 0;: not Trooper Gibbens gave Judge Murphy rides
I

nwas the one who found David Haeg's 17-page letter (evidencing mat the
I

State had told and induced David Haeg to do what the Slate later cb geci. him

tim doing) had been removed Out of the official court record while proof it
,
had been admitted remained in the official court record
I
I,

9. 1 attended all of David Haegs 12-hour self-representation hearing that was

I
~onductc:d Ul McGrath on 8-15-06 before Magistrate David Woodmancy

10 buring David Haegs self-representation hearing I beard Jagisrrate

I
Woodmancy ask Trooper Brett Gibbens for a ride and Trooper Gibbens
I
r

. :cspondcd that he Gould not give Magistrate Woodmancy a ride bCC1use of all

. the trouble he (Gibbens) got into by doing this the last time
I
I .

; de:d l e under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed In .
..:::Tv.. \~ :c2.~ r-clO (0 . A notary public or other official empowered to

I
administerloaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in accordance with

I
AS 09.63.020.

I

~~~~Haeg
ox 123

Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(YO?) 262-9249
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Alaska Court SySlem
PO,Bo), ..7 ~

Aniak AK 99SS~-0147

Phone- :(907) 67(.,4325
, Fa;t(S07j:675127S

·Fax.... . . .

. '

.,' .

I ' : .. '

ANIAK DISTRICT COURT
l' . ~

. ':-;

To:

f1lDC

Judge Joi!n:dc,

90~-264h'8 "sgc"

Phon... B/6/1~

cc
I
I

Oa,'C! H<lr9 - 4MC-D~·24CR seiecrec

·1r.u1l;Olpf--':....;: . ,--_
·Com~b; \ .

.!=OIlOwl"OI this cover YOll s~ocllj find

1 ~3ge) ~ ropy of [he! cover of 'TrorSl:~lpl of Proceeding' Volume III

3 P.agesl Pages 1~57.126e(;p~ rer ~l(", pag.e 50 ac!ullliy (3) 8x1: s;ze pages.,

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
!

,
. I
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STATE OF ALASKA v DAVID HAEG 4MC-04-24CR

A ! never - I never saw that moose.

Aurora Court R porting

Q Okay. That's the one you told Mr. Haeg that had been chased off or

whatever, right?

THE COURT That was on the 5th.

MR LEADERS: Okay. Apologize. that's the 5th. okay

Q But you don't note that anywhere?

A No.

Q The -- is it possible you -- the days may have somehow gotten mixe up

or confused in any way during your hunt?

A No.

Q All right The -- Mr. Jayos moose was taken fairly early in the momi g?

A Yes, as - as I stated. around 730 that moming

Q Okay Shortly after light then?

A Yes.

a You guys had to hike how fa (7

A We hiked approximately two and a half miles. We started about 5:00

o'clock in the morning At that time of yea' about 5:30 is when it st+
getting twilight out. and by 6:00 o'clock you've got enough -- plenty of light

to -- to hunt. 700 o'clock the -- the sun wasn't up over the- the

Revelation Mountains yet.

Q So it took you almost a couple hours to get down to this location?

A Yes.
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o Roughly, I guess, we heard the pace is about a mile an hour earlier?

A Roughly - roughly, yeah

o That's pretty accurate?

A Yes, Uh-huh (Affirmative)

Q The -- were you -- I guess I was a little but unclear on some of this

Someone -- you climbed a tree for observation once you crossed the river

and that's where you first see the cows?

A

Q

A

Q

o

No,

Oh, okay.

We did not see any moose from -- from the tree,

From the tree, I see, okay

When we came down and I decided to take Doug a little further dOWr the

ridge so I could see a little further down river, that the river bend mare a

shallow bend to the left and then it came back hard to the right. down by

the sandbar that Dave landed on, later, a'nd that's where I saw the Jthe

two cows along the river

o And that's where you then called -- from thatlocalion is where you called

the bull to?

A Correct, I went down maybe 20 yards near a big rock or a husgik(ph) for

Doug to have a laying down steady rest.

o Okay And it was two shots ultimately to kill this moose?
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A Two shots, yes

Q The initial?

A One from the ..

Q To take It down?

A One from -- one from my rifle a .375, and one from Doug Jayos rifle which

is I believe he was shooting 330.

o

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

Okay They were spaced approximately 15, 20 minutes apart or so?

Correct

And then there was a lot of flying activity after that?

Yes.

Mr Haeg's plane?

Correct.

He hadn't -- you hadn't noticed any other planes in that area flying d ring

.Ifithe few days that you - the couple days you were hunting that speci IC

area?

A No, I did not I've heard other planes but I did not observe them with my

eyes Maybe not fly up into that valley.

Q So you heard them in the distance type thing?

A Correct.

o I mean you can hear planes off for miles away at times (indiscernible)?

A At times. yeah, you can hear them a long ways.

Q Okay

I ::> -"')
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A The weather wasn't conducive to -- to seeing a lot of them.

MR LEADERS I have no further questions.

TONY ZELLERS

testified as follows on:

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR ROBINSON

Q Mr. Zellers, you entered a plea of. I think, no-contest to your charges in

this wolf case, right?

A That's correct

Q And you were required to come to court and testify truthfully were you not?

A Correct

Q And in your opinion when you came to testify at the trial did you giv

truthful testimony?

A Yes, I did.

Q And anything you said today, was it truthful testimony?

A Yes, it was.

Q Particular1y with your diary conceming when you noted the day that r.

Jayo shot this moose, is there anything untruthful about that?

A No, there isn't

Q Is there anything untruthful about the fact that before Mr. Jayo took rat

moose on the morning of September 7th that Mr. Haeg was not flying around

was not using any
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kind of communications from the airplane to direct that hunt for Mr. Jayo?

A No, he wasn't

Q And that's truthful?

A That's truthful

Q As truthful as you testified about matters at trial here?

A Yes, it is.

MR. ROBINSON I don't have anything further

TONY ZELLERS

testified as follows on:

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. LEADERS

Q The -- let me ask you In your mind, your perception of the wolf ChargeS

which you pled to and that now Mr. Haeg's - do you consider thos, less

serious based on the nature that they were wolves taken than you do what

we're discussing here, whether or not a moose, a game animal was taken

from the -- with the use of an airplane?

A No, it's the same charge. Same day -- same day airborne, so.

o So you don't see - okay, you don't perceive any difference between the

wolves orthe moose or anything like that? As to the way they shou,ld be

treated?

12(, I
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A No, I've got probably - I don't like the wolves any more than anybo y else

MAR-25-2011 10: 15AM

out in this area

Q Right.

A But - because I mean if I look at this charge versus this charge the 're the

same charge, so.

Q Shouldn't be treated any differently in your mind?

A No

MR LEADERS Nothing further

THE COURT: Anything else?

MR ROBINSON: No.

THE COURT: Okay Thank you, Mr. Zellers, you can go back

MR ROBINSON: Before we get going again I think we're going to need

about a 10 minute break.

THE COURT: At least. I have to get to the store because I need to get

some..

MR ROBINSON So why don't we take long enough to go to the st re

and ..

THE COURT Get some diet Coke. And I'm going to commandeer

Trooper Gibbens and his vehicle to take me because I don't have any

transportation

MR. ROBINSON All right.

THE COURT All right, Trooper Gibbens?

TROOPER GIBBENS Well, yeah.

MR ROBINSON: You've been commandeered

I 2(,,]
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MR LEADERS: As long as there's no issue of

MR. ROBINSON Oh no, no, I don't have any problem,,,

THE COURT Yeah, I'm just telling you that I - I can tell you t'rn not going

to talk about the case.

MR. ROBINSON You've been commandeered

THE COURT: He's just going to drive me over there to get some diet Coke

and we'll be back.

MR. ROBINSON All right.

THE COURT Why don't we start back up at like 10 after,

MR. ROBINSON Okay

THE COURT Okay?

(Whispered conversation)

THE COURT Off record

(Off record)

THE COURT: Okay We're back on record Who did you want to call, Mr.

Leaders? Or Mr. Robinson, I'm sorry.

MR ROBINSON Mr, Wendell Jones,

THE COURT Okay

(Whispered conversation)

THE COURT: Mr Jones, if you'd raise your right hand.

(Oath administered)

MR JONES I do

THE COURT Okay Please be seated

MR. JONES Thank you

WENDELL L JONES
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called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows on.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

THE COURT Spell your first and last name for the record, please

A Wendell L. Jones, W-e-n-d-e-I-I L. J-o-n-e-s.

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. sir

BY MR ROBINSON

Q Good evening, Mr. Jones Where do you live?

A I live in Cordova, Alaska.

Q And how long have you lived there?

A Well. I first moved there in ?6 and I moved to Soldotna in about '84

Moved back to Cordova about ·94.

Q And what is your occupation?

A I'm sorry?

Q What is your occupation?

A I'm a commercial fisherman.

Q (Coughing) Excuse me. How long have you been a commercial

fisherman?

A Since 1978

Q What kind of commercial fisherman? (Indiscernible)

A I purseine, I gill net and I used to spot herring when we had herring

Q So when you were a purseiner or gill netler was that in the salmon

fisheries? Was that for salmon?
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A Salmon. Salmon. I'm sorry, I don't hear well.

Q Okay. And that was in the salmon fisheries?

A Yes.

Q And where in the state did you do your salmon fishing?

A In Prince William Sound, and on the Copper River Delta.

Q Other than being a commercial fisherman have you had any other

occupations?

A Yes. I was a fish and wildlife protection officer for five years and prior to

that I was a commercial pilot, pnor to that I was an A&P rnecharuc And

prior to that I was a kid.

Q \Nhat years were you a fish and wildlife enforcement officer?

A From '73 to '78.

o And where was that at?

A In Ketchikan and then in Cordova.

o Are you still fishing commercially?

A Yes, I am

Q 00 you know the defendant in this case, David Haeq?

A Very well.

Q And how do you know him?

A Let's see. He was about 19. maybe 20 when he wanted Dan Franc to

build an airplane for him and Dan was busy so Dan referred David to -- reflrred

me to David (indiscernible) to me So he came and talked to me

J ~("
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about this airplane that he wanted to buitd, and wanted to know if I'd work ith

him on it. We made an agreement and we went to work in the wintJr time.

. . . . I .
He was commercial fishing dunng the summer and so was I, so It was - It

took us a couple years to finis -- couple winters to finish it And so I got to

know him very well

Q All right What kind of plane was this?

A This was the Satcub, the PA-12.

Q The PA-12, the airplane that we've all come to call in this proceedinb the

Batman plane?

A Well, it's been redone since he and I did it, but, yes, it's the same d sign,

yes

Q So how long has he had this plane?

A Since he was 20 years old, something like that Well, it took two years to

build it, so -- let's see, so 22 and he's 38 now, aren't you, Dave?

MR. HAEG. (Indiscemible).

Q All right. So he's had it for quite some time?

A on. yeah

Q Tell us the kind of - other than the contacts you had with him in buil Ing

the plane, what other kind of contacts have you had with David over the

years?

A Well. in herrinq spotting he - I took him over to the Sound. He flew ack

seat for me for part of a season
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and then there was a fatality in the herring fishery and David took over tha

position, and was very successful He's good at whatever he does.

Q Okay, Over the years. Mr. Jones, have you developed an opinion a out

Mr -- about David's character since you've known him?

A Without a doubt.

Q And what is that opinion?

A I wouldn't be surprised if he couldn't walk on water. No. I think he's 

he's -- well, I love him like he's my son. He - I think he's just a wonderful

person, he's got a beautiful family.

Q Now you know that he was convicted in this case of several fishing -- I

mean hunting violations?

A

Q

A

Q

That's true, I know ..

And several counts of.. ...

Concerning the wolves, yes

Concerning hunting wolves, same day airborne, unlawful posseSSior of

game, making a false statement regarding the taking of game. Also

hunting wolverine out of season -- trapping out of season Despite your

knowledge of these convictions what do you think of Mr. Haeg?

A Well, I wasn't familiar with wolverine, I don't understand that charge. but

the wolves -- first off, you
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have to look at David's life. He was raised in Chinitna Bay In the wilderness. HIS

dog -- his folks dog was killed by wolves. Then you have to look at what's baing

00. We all know that there's rrusmanaqernent by 0"' fish and game that wf·"
not -- we aren't doing the charge that we have as far as managing our res/urces

on a sustained yield basis And we all sitting here know that they -- that the

influence of the Sierra Club and -- and all the Walt Disney lovers that are

influencing our state government to where they're not allowing managemer by

fish and game of the wolves, We used to have poison programs and all 'r of

programs to keep them in balance with our other game that we used. TheY'--

I
they are a predator and the other ones are -- are game that we harvest and we

don't harvest the wolves foe - a, consumption So·· bot we aren't managirg

them as a predator so that we can maintain the moose in a balanced situaion

And - so it's -- it's hap -- it's gone on for so long that the frustration level is very

high I don't - I admit that what David has done, the way he handled the

Situation IS wrong He'll admit It'S wrong to me, but -- but the frustration of r
have you read -- well, I shouldn't ask you the questions, I'm sorry But If Ylu've

read Harrower's letters to Governor Knowles The - the frustration level has

been

I ~(,x

F-813
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Mar L~ LUll ll;jram ~UU1/UU~ALASKA COURT SYSTEM•• Fax 907283853d~

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAJSKA
THIRD JUDICLi\L DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE·

STATE OF ALASKA,

POST-CONVICTI(j>N RELIEF
Case No. 3HO-l0-0¢064CI

Respondent.

Applicant,

v.

DAVIDHAEG, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
(Trial Case No. 4MC.04-00024CR)

,

ORDER GRANTING REQUEST FOR DISQUALIFICNfION

This court was assigned the task of reviewingJudge Murphy's ofder denying
i

Applicant David Haeg's request that she be disqualified from presiding' over Haeg's
I

post-conviction relief application." On July 28, 2010, this court issued an order

narrowing the issue of whether Judge Murphy should recuse herself to Ithe question

of whether her contacts with prosecution witness Trooper Gibbens during the trial
;,

and sentencing proceedings warranted recusal based on the appearance of

irnpropriety.s After further consideration, David Haeg's request for the
. ,

disqualification ofJudge Murphy is GRANTED for the following reas?ns.3

1 See Order (April 30, 2010).
2 See Order Narrowing Scope of Review ofJudge Murphy's Order Deoying Motion
to Disqualify Judge Murphy for Cause (Juiy 28,2010) (denying Applicant's request to
disqualify Judge Murphy on all other grounds but the appearance of impropriety).
3 See also the confidential order supplementing this decision not yet is~ed by the
court '

ORDER NARROWING SCOPE OF REVIEW OF RECUSAL IN rtc.n.
Case No. 3HO-l0-00064 ci
Page 1 of 5

Exhibit 3

PtUt 1c{,!J- .
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I

sentencing transcript.

Haeg alleges that during his trial in the remote community ofM~Grath,Judge
i

, Murphy openly accepted rides from Trooper Gibbens. In support of~s argument,

Haeg (1) submitted numerous affidavits" over the course of this court'sj consideration
,

of the issues related to disqualification and (2) referenced materials froth the trial and
!
i

!

A review of the transcript and log notes of the hearing Haeg refhences reveals
!

the cited conversation took place in court at 6:48 p.m. September 29, 2P05, just prior

i
to a 21-minute break, at Haeg's sentencing hearing.> As the transcript ~e£lects,Judge

i
;

4 Cj 7-25.10 Mot. to Supplement (july 28,2010) Ex. 6 (affidavits ofJadkie Haeg,
Tony Zellers, Tom Stepnosky, and Drew Hilterbrand); Affidavit of Wepdell Jones
(former Alaska State Trooper) (August 2,2010). For example, Tony Zellers, a retired
Air Force Captain, asserts that on July 28, 2005, a day during which he twas a state's
witness during the trial, and on September 29, 2005, the day of the sentencing
hearing, "I personally observed Judge Margaret Murphy being shuttled lin a white
Trooper pickup truck driven by Trooper Brett Gibbens; leave and return with
Trooper Gibbens in the same truck during breaks, lunch, and dinner; and leave with
Trooper Gibbens when court was finished for the day." Jackie Haeg, I\Iaeg's wife,
asserted the same as to the trial days and other days in her own affidav~t. Jackie Haeg
AfE. Four affiants state that on September 29,2005, the day of the sen~encing

hearing, the affiant "personally observed" Judge Margaret Murphy ta~g rides from
Trooper Gibbens throughout the day. 7-25-10 Mot. to Supplement Ex; 6 (affidavits
of Zellers, Stepnosky, Hilterbrand); Jones Aff ;
5 The conversation was as follows: j

MR. ROBINSON [Haeg's counsel. Substitution of Counsel (Diec. 15,
2004) (case no. 4MC-04-024CR).]: Before we get going again I~
we're going to need about a 10 minute break .
THE COURT: At least. I have to get to the store because I need to,
get some. .. ,
MR. ROBINSON: So why don't we take long enough to go tolthe
store and. . . i

THE COURT: Get some diet Coke. And I'm going to commandeer
Trooper Gibbens and his vehicle to take me because I don't hate any
transportation.

ORDER NARROWING SCOPE OF REVIEW OF RECUSAL IN ~_C.R.
Case No. 3HO-1O-00064 Cl .
Page 2 of 5
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I
I
I
I

did not object to Judge Murphy obtaining a ride from. the trooper.

Murphy informed the parties that she was going to "commandeer" Tro~perGibbens
I
i

to take her to the store. It appears that Prosecutor Leaders, sensing some possible
. I

appearance issue, began to address this concern. Haeg's trial counsel ~en stated he
[

i
!
i

Canon 2(A) of the Code ofJudicial Conduct provides that a jud~e "shall"
I

avoid both impropriety and also "the appearance of impropriety." In ~dition,
!
I

Canon 3 requires a judge to weigh the possibility that an appearance oflimpartiaIity is

I
likely to flow from his or her participation in any case, in light of the cifcumstances,

i
even if the judge finds him or herself fully capable of subjective fairnes~ in the

MR. ROBINSON: All right.
THE COURT; All right, Trooper Gibbens?
TROOPER GIBBENS: Well, yeah.
MR. ROBINSON: You've been commandeered. ;
MR. LEADERS [State Prosecution): As long as there's no issue of ...
MR. ROBINSON: Oh, no, no, I don't have any problem. . .. !
THE COURT: Yeah, I'm just telling you that I - I can tell you lrm not
going to talk about the case. '
MR. ROBINSON: You've been commandeered. i
THE COURT: He's just going to drive me over there to get sOfne diet
Coke and we'll be back. !

MR. ROBINSON: .All right. . .
.THE COURT; Why don't we start back up at like 10 after
MR. ROBINSON: Okay.
THE COURT: Okay?
(Whispered conversation)
THE COURT: Off record
(Off record)
THE COURT: Okay. We're back on record. Who did you -mint to
call, Mr. Leaders? Or Mr. Robinson, I'm sorry....

ORDER NARROWING SCOPE OF REVIEW OF RECUSAL IN ~.c.R..

Case No. 3HO-l0-00064ell
Page 3 of 5 I

I
!
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I
I
I
I
I

!

'public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary."?

court are addressed.

i
marter.s The purpose of this rule is to further the important goal of "promoting

i

i
i
I

At this juncture, this court does not seek to resolve whether (1) Judge
I

Murphy's contacts with Trooper Gibbens were inappropriate and/or 4curxed during
I
I

the trial as well as the sentencing and (2) any of Haeg's concerns about!what occurred

at the Judicial Conduct Cornmission.f These issues are best left for review within the
I
I

i

PCR proceedings when claimed legal errors and alleged improprieties ~efore the trial
I,
I

i
i

This court has not conducted an evidentiary hearing to conclud~ that there

I
was any wrong-doing on Judge Murphy's part with regard to Haeg's alleged

!

submission of his explanatory letter." In addition, Judge Murphy's req~est for a ride
! .

i
from Trooper Gibbens toward the end of the sentencing hearing, which was coupled

I
I

with an explanation that she would not discuss the case with him and 'fas

acknowledged as appropriate by Haeg's counsel.l" does not in and of it~elf raise an
!

appearance issue. Nevertheless, the affidavits raising questions over th~ extent of her
I,

contact with prosecution witness Gibbens during the trial raise a suffic}ent

i
appearance of impropriety that will negatively affect the confidence of ~he public, and

I

I
Haeg himself, in the impartiality of the judiciary.

,,.
i

6 Perotti v. State, 806 P.2d 325,327-28 (Alaska 1991)~ i
t Amidon I). State, 604 P.2d 575,578 (Alaska 1979) (quoting Canon 2(A)~.

8 For a more detailed discussion of Haeg's concerns, see this court's confidential
order supplementing this order, to be issued hereafter. !

9 See July 28, 2010 Order Narrowing Scope of Review. !

i
!

ORDER NARRO\VING SCOPE OF REVIEW OF RECUSAL IN ~.C.R.
Case No. 3HO-10-00064 C1 II

Page 4 of 5 .
I
!
i
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CONCLUSION

ALA~KA ~UUKI ~V~ltM• Mar L~ LUll 11;J~am

I,

!
!
!

i
;

i
The sentencing hearing transcript indicates that Judge Murphy discussed the

I
i

propriety of her ride with Trooper Gibbens with counsel for both side~ and that

i
Haeg's counsel "d[id]n't have any problem" with her requesting the ridt.

;
, I

Nevertheless, it is premature to role conclusively that earlier rides and meals did not
;
I

occur, since such a ruling would requite an evidentiary hearing that is b~st held in the

i
post-conviction relief proceeding itself. Haeg's motion to disqualify Jidge Murphy is

GRANTED due to concerns over the appearance of impropriety. i
;

V 1

DONE this eX Ijday of August 2010 at Anchorage, Alaska.

I

10 Cf transcript of proceedings, quoted supra at n, 5.

ORDER NARROWING SCOPE OF REVIEW OF RECUSAL IN P.iC.R.
Case No. 3HO-10-00064 C1 I'

Page 5 of 5
I
i
!
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IN '[HE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE ST.-\TE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

DAVID r-IAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ;\LASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
)
)

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3HO-1O-000G4CI

SUPPLEMENT AND CORRECTION ORDER

One of the issues raised by Haeg and addressed by this COUIr is a claim

regarding a missing letter. Haig claims that

ri,ln spire of his atrorncvs ' counsel char ir was nor a legal defense and
Over Ius attorneys' (sic) objections that he do so, Haeg wrote a 16-page
pretrial letter to the court derailing how, when, where, and why the
50.1\ wid and induced him co do exactly what he was charged with
doing. [Exhibit 10) Long after mal, sentencing, and after it could be
considered on appeal, Hacg's wife Jackie found that while evidence
remained in the record proving I[ has been submitted, Haeg's letter
evidencing [he legal and "complete" defense that his anorneys cold him
was not a legal defense, \vas removed our of the court record. [Exhibit
13, TR, and ;\R)I

1 Applicant's Memorandwn and Affidav1[ in S'Jppon of David Hacg's Application for
Post-Conviction Relief (November 30, 2009) at 35-36,
ORDER FOR INfORM.\TION FROM lee.
Case No 3HO-IO-00064 CI
Page 1 of 2

Exhibit 4 01411
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Haeg clarified in a July 9, 2010 srarus hearing mar the "evidence remain[ing] in the

record" was a faxed pleading sent to the COLUt on November 8, 2004 entitled "Notice

of Supplemental Letter for Sentencing Hearing.'?

A re-review of the electronic mal record revealed that notwithstanding Haeg's

trial counsel's characterization of the Nonce of Supplemental Letter for Sentencing
I .

Hearing as faxed for consideration at a November 9, 2004 "sentencing hearing,"

Hacg's November 9, 2004 hearing did nor result in his sentencing as the parties were

still resolving the terms of his change of plca.3 Therefore, this court's finding rhar

there was no prejudice due ro [he letter being "lkgedJy filed after Hacg's conviction

was incorrect. Norwithsranding this error by che court, [he record does not supporta

finding of fault by Judge Murphy."

DONE this 25th day of Augusr 2010, at Anchorage, Alaska

I r':Irtify tM on ~~1lY
cl1tt.Cl 8t.1Ire wa; and /-{ a v ~

wchci~~SSOf~ (J~.

J~I k::ist'nt Ct r: C)udAu.'~

~ 51!( also Haeg's 7-25-10 Monon to Supplement the Case to Disqualify Judge Murphy
for Cause (july 27,2010) Ex. 2, Ex, 6 at p, 2
3 Hacg's semencing hearing took place approximately one year later, on September
29,2005.
~ As discussed in the July 28, 2010 Order Narrowing Scope, the pleading submitted

lWO letters arresting to Hacg's character, not Haeg's explanatory letter. The, faxed
pleading appears to provide rwo additional letters to supplement the large quantity of
letters submitted in the November 4, 2004 pleadir.g, entitled Notice of Filing Letters
for Sentencing Hearing, purportedly "for consideration during the sentencing in the
above-captioned case scheduled before Magistrate Murphy in McGrJth on
November 9,2004,"
OROER FOR INFORMATION FROM j.c.c
(:lSC No. 3HO-1ll-00064 (I
Page :2 of 2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

CHAMBERS OF JUDGE STEPHANIE E. JOANNIDES

FAX TRANSMITTAL

This facsimile transmission may contain privileged or confidential information
intended only for me use of the individual or enriry named below. If you are not the
intended recipient. be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contenrs
of this transmission is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please.
notify us immediately by telephone (collect if necessary) and destroy ell parts of
transmission. Thank you for your cooperation.

TO: D. Haeg
FAX #: 907-262-8867

TO: Marl> Greenstein
907-272-9309

FROM: Superior Court Judge Stephanie joannidcs
(Patrick Sherry)

FAX#: (907) 264-0518

SUBJECT: David Haeg
l\h,m~roHj Ord(rt

DATE: March 25. 2011

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS ONE; 77

MESSAGE:

>l 0 9~ .. SV.8 WdVV:vO:SG leW.l°N L988G9U06~6

a10N 1lnsa~ alled aW!l 1.le1S apow .IaqwnN aU04d/Xe.j

£OSOv9G6 Xe.j

01413



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

CHAMBERS OF JUDGE STEPHANIE E. JOANNIDES

FAX TRANSMITTAL

This facsimile transmission may contain privileged OJ: confidential information
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named below. If you are not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying. distribution or use of the contents
of this transmission is prohibited. If you have received this communication in enol, please
notify us immediately by telephone (collect if necessary) and destroy all parts of
transmission. Thank you for your cooperation.

TO: D. Haeg
FAX #: 907-262-8867

TO: Marla Greenstein
907-272-9309

FROM: Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides
(Patrick Sherry)

FAX#: (907) 264-0518

SUBJECT: DavidHaeg
NummJHI Orders

DATE: . March 25, 2011

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS ONE: 77

)l 0 II 19 .. Ll.8 WdS£:£O:Sl Il~WJON 60£6lLl6

aWN llnsa~ allEd aW!l lJElS ap0l'/ JaqwnN auo4d/xEj

O~LOP9lL06 XEj 39~~OHJN~1'/31SAS1~nOJ)l~
~ .d
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IN T"HE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

CHAMBERS OF JUDGE STEPHANIE E. JOANNlDES

FAX TRANSMITTAL

This facsimile transmission may contain privileged or confidential information
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named below" If you ate not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents
of this transmission is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify us immediately by telephone (collect if necessary) and destroy all patts of
transmission. Thank you for your cooperation.

TO: D. Haeg
F}u>. #: 907-262·8867

TO: ,Marla Greenstein
907-272·9309

FROM: Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides
(patrick Sherry)

FiIX#: (907) 264-0518

Sl'BJECT: David Ha'g
NlImtroJlJ Orders

DATE: " Match 25, 2011

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS ONE: 77

MESSAGE:

)l 0 # S~ .. 9l.l Wd~E:EO:Sl lew..I°N 60E6lLl6

alaN llnsa~ alled aW!l l..lelS apow ..IaqwnN auo4d/xe:::l

O~LOP9lL06 xe:::l 39~~OHJN~W3lSASl~nOJ)l~
~ ',d
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Fax Call Report

Fax Header Information

Alska Court System
907-264-0720
2011-Mar-25 04:02 PM

Fax Job Date/Time Type Identification

HP LaserJet M3035 MFP Series
Page 1

Duration Pgs Result

14054 2011-Mar-25 03:33 PM Send 919072628867 28:27 51 Success
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

CHAMBERS OF JUDGE STEPHANIE E. JOANNIDES

FAX TRANSMITTAL

This facsimile transrrussion may contain privileged or confidential information
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named below. If you are not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents
of this transmission is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify us immediately by telephone (collect if necessary) and destroy' all parts of
transmission. Thank you for your cooperation.

TO: D. Haeg
FAX #: 907-262-8867

TO: MarlaGreenstein
907-272-9309

FROM: Superior Court Judge StephanieJoannides
(patrick Sherry)

FAX#: (907) 264-0518

SUBJECT: DavidH o'g
Nsomrons Orders

DATE: March 25, 2011

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS ONE: 77

MESSAGE:

SSaJJns OZ Zl? :n L988Z9ZL0616 puas Wd OZ:SO SZ-JeW-II0Z SSOl?1

~ aBed
sa!Jas d:lW S£O£W larJasel dH

uone:>!I!~uapl

Wd SS:SO SZ-JeW-II0Z
OZLO-l?9Z-L06

Wa+SAS +JnoJ e~slV

J.loda~ lIe~ xe:l

01417



el~lriec~MeS$age ~ ,

Mar 25 2011 04:44pm

_________'-- 1_91_9_o1_2_62_8_86_1 _IRepeat transmission.

Error on scan at page 11
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IN THE Sl::PERIOll. COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASK!\.
THIRD JUDICIAl. OISTlUCT AT A..NCHORAGE

fAX TR..,,":SMlTTAt

Yhls fec srmilc CO~s:-:l.:~:)ic,~ u-av ccncun pi\ .r..k.gl!C 61 coofidcntial inrorrnation
If'ltCflJ:.:i only (01 the usc: u:"'(hl:: :r:ciJ,,-iJt::.lJ 0.( Cr:ti~· named belo'\I1. If you arc cot the
:.n.:(nd~d rt<Ip;c!"'.c... be aware that at":) disdos.urc:, cc,.P!l-'1g, dumbucoo or usc c,( the:.
contc r u .of dis' n":lnStrJS~ll1n 15 prnhioircd. ff JUU have r~(.e.wed this C,)(DJ'}IW'l..:Car.C .....

ill I:rr..,:,c, p:O;!:l.!i:e: n.01::~: 'J3 im~\edi:J::.d~' by -elepbonc [collect If ceccssary) and desrrcv

:JJ pans e'f frJ.l".SffiJ::;~~on Triank ';IJU rc:~ vour c~~p~!:a'O.GI'\

D:\\"d H:lcg
(9C~) 262 8r.<,"

Peter !vb,s~cc:

\90~) 2,8R"SI

TO
FJ\X

fROM.

SU1lJECT'

,\r.dLew Peter ;'In

{907j 269.(27 1)

Marla Gtccns~cin

(907) 2:2.1033

StcphWJC j oaruudes Supcncr Cu\lI'tjudg("

(90"~ 204-0430
F:lX ~: (907j .2(,4·/10' 8

lAHO-llJ-64 U

.Exhibit 2

i.",·· .... ",

)l 0 ~9 .. 6~ .lE Wdl1~:90:9l lew..I°N L9BBl9U06~6

alaN llnsa~ a8ed aW!l' l..lelS apoVj ..IaqwnNauo4d/xe.:J

E090119l6 xe.:J
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IN THE Sl:PERIOR COlJRT POR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL OlSTRlCT AT ANCHOl!.AGE

FAX TR--\:"\;SMITTAL

This :"H:.t::-ulc ~:")s:m;:.;)ic·,~ n-av t:U:".t;.Un p.c'\'.J.cg~d or confidential encrmatioo
Uitl:oJcd oNy fOl rl:t esc u: the morviJ':ll Or entiry narned below. If you arc r.OT me

intended recipient, be 3.\\Vt. I <': [hat aJij disclcsurc. CC.P)wg, Cismbl.lOon 0: 1.)::~ o( the
C.Of\t'N~ .of dis C·::Insrr.l~~J.(l1; l3 prohibited. 1t' '}w'.J have received clUs cornnrcn.canoo•

.in r rrc.r , a.ease :1or:~.' ".J"i i.m!l\t:dia:c1~' ~)r telephone :c.')UC([ I: ot'ccssary; acd de sncr

:.J.I parts (:t rransmrss.co Thank ~0U Ic- "JOUt c..:ope:::':l(;o.

David H:Il:g
(9C~J 202 Bn("

TO
F:I...X "'.

TO
FAX

SUBJECT

PC:Cl Masser;
,90~) ?SBS~51

.\O$e1.V PCW3.:"O

(907) 269.6270

Marla Gt-cc:ns:c.ir1
(901; 272.1033

Srcpbasuc j caruudes , S".::pct1ot Cuu.r::Judg<"
(901;1(,4-04',0
Fax #: (907) 204"10 8

JAHO.[(;.6J CI

.Exhibit 2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

. '.','. ..
• , j •• ~

DAVID S. HAEG, )
.t.,_ ' .. ,

) i',

Applicant, ) . ".
.~ . "

,~) < '

vs. )

-t"'~)
STATE OF ALASKA, ) ~,~tP .~,

) ~./ ~
Respondent. ) ~, <'V'1l

)

'~Case No. 3KN-10-1295 CI
Trial Case 4MC-04-024 CR ~

" ,>, '.

NOTICE OF INFORMATION MISSING FROM HAEG'S
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

VRA CERTIFICATION
I certify that this document and its attachments d;ribt'contiiin (I) the name of a victim of a sexual
offense listed in AS 12.6I. I40 or '(2) a residence or business address or telephone number of a
victim of or witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it'
is an 'address or telephone number in a transcript of it court proceeding and disclosure of the
information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through its undersigned

Assistant Attorney General, Andrew Peterson, and hereby provides this court with

additional information pertaining to Haeg's fI~arcial statement. On February 22, 2011,

Haeg filed a financial, statement with the court. The document indicates that he has

$7,000 worth of assets that comprise of boats, airplanes and motorcycles. It appears

that Haeg did not include the airplane, asset owned by his' corporation The Bush Pilot,

Inc. Attached is a printout from Alask~',¢~rp~rations, Business and Professional

Licensing which shows that Haeg is the 100 percent owner of this corporation. See

01422



Exh. 1. Additionally, the state is providing this. court with a registry form from the FAA

which shows that The Bush Pilot, Inc. has registered a PA-IS-I50 Super Cub aircraft

with N-Number 2025. See Exh. 2. 'The state believes that the value of this asset and the

income received by this corporation should b,e considered by the court when·
:! '

determining if Haeg is entitled to counsel atp~1:l1ic6xpense.

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska this 18th day of March, 2011.

JOHN I BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

~
, .. :

':;;: ' ..

BY'~~~:::::~~=-
. ~ew Peterson

Assistant Attorney General
ABA #0601002

This is to certify that on this date, a.correct '\
copy of the forgQ,i,ng was mai.led to:

. . J.JOl.lffd: H7,(~

~---== 3/wJII
.Sig atur Dart: )

'-. ,.' ~.

'.!'

- 2 -
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Entity Page 1 of2

Date: 3/17/2011 .
Filed Documents

(Click above to view filed documents that are available.)

AK

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669
Perpetual
10/18/2006
2007

• j "";'.

11/17/1995

Name Type
Legal

',i":;","'" .," ..'.
,':':; i 57078D.
:.';'Y·-~.:: "{',';
':''',.' }lctiv!3 c Non Compliant

Name
THE BUSH PILOT, INC.

Business Corporation Information
. ," ';. I.

Print Blank Biennial Report
(To view the report, you must have.Acrobat Reader installed.)

Entity Name History

AK Entity #:'

Status:

Entity Effective Date:

Primary NAICS Code: ,

Home State:

Principal Office Address:

Expiration Date:
Last Biennial Report Filed Date:
Last Biennial Report Filed: , '

Search
:J'By Entity Name
:J'By AK Entity #
':J'ByOfficer Name
:J'By Registered Agent

Verify
,",Verify Certification

Biennial Report
':J'File Online
;;;;Initial Biennial Report

LLC
""File Online

Business Corporation
",File Online

Online Orders
:J'Register for Online

Orders
:J'Order Good Standing

Name Registration
""Register a Business

Name Online
8>Renew a Business Name

Registered Agent
,'." :

Agent Name:
Office Address:

Mailing Address:

Principal Office Address:

,,;.:; :6AVIO HAEG

LOT 3 BLK 2 NORTH SHORE RIDGE SUBD
SOLDOTNA AK 99669
POBOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669
PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

Officers, Directors, 5% or more' S'har¢hoider~;:lViembers or Managers
. ,. . . .,!~~',J" !\ .,;: : .

Name:
Address:

: '.i~~' :~ ..j,:
:' ,\o'.JDavid.SHaeg

, PO Box 123
Soldotna AK 99669

Title: President
Owner Pct: 100
-_.__."""--,,---_.=-,=:..........._,-,--=.•.,,._--,'----\---
Name: ' David S Haeg EXHiBIT_~b==

, ',pAGe-L-OF 2-

https://myaiaska.state.ak.us/business/soskb/Corp.asp?257664
:' .v •
,i;.ILI,;

, ,
\ ...., "

3/17/201101424



Entity Page 2 of2

Jackie a Haeg
Sarne.As President

Director

'; PO Box 123
Soldotna AK 99669

Director

100

'" i ::;,1
. r"~' ~ ',f'

"1'

Address:

Title:

Owner Pet:

Name: Jackie a Haeg
Address: Same-As President

Title: ' Secretary
Owner Pet: 1,:) ':"i\~ !:

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;. ,,,,,,,~.,,,",,,,,,,,_,.,, .. ''''i.,,,,,,,,,.,..,,,,~",,,«<!~~ili~'~'''''''~&'1''"''-'<''~~~"''_
. '; .:~:.:' ::ir '.i,. "

;','::;Jackiea Haeg

Same As President

Treasurer

Name:

Address:

Title:
Owner Pet:

Name:

Address:
Title:

Owner Pet:

Officers & Directors

E-mail,the Corporations Staff (907) 465-2550

~ '"

,I,' t

httpsv/myalaska.state.ak. us/business/soskb/Corp.asp?257664 3/17/2011
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FAA Registry - Aircraft - N-Wber Results Page 1 of2

, ;,;",:'

Aircraft Inquiries

N-Numb'er

Serial Number

Name

Make 1Model

Engine Reference

Dealer

Document Index

State and County

Territory and
Country

Pending 1
Expired 1
Canceled
Registration
Reports

N-number
Availability

Request a
Reserved N~

Number:
Online

- In Writing

Reserved N
Number Renewal
- Online

FAA REGISTRY
N-Number Inquiry Results

N2025S is Assigned

Data Updated each Feder;~b~10rking Day at Midnight
• ''',I. \ ~

'I:

~)
"EN

!i(f!RCH

Aircraft Description

Serial Number 18-7609097
Type

Corporation
Registration

I I"' Certificate
Manufacturer Name PIPER ,",'" 08/2311999, ,

Issue Date

Model PA-18-150 'Expiration 06/30/2012
Date

Type Aircraft Fixed Wing Single-
Status Valid

Engine

Pending Number
None 'J.. ;.!l: Type Engine Reciprocating

Change, . ::: 1j' ~,
. ,I,. I;' IlL

~ : ,.
Date Change ' ,

None ' .~ Dealer No
Authorized

MFR Year 1976
ModeS

50316211
Code

Fractional
NO

Owner

2
OFL

EXHiBIT_.;;;;;;..._~

PAGE I

ALASKA

99669-0123

State

Zip Code

Airworthiness ', ,

. ,. i' :1"1'"
':1,

, Registered Owner

,,'
BUSH PILOT.INC

PO BOX 123

SOLDOTNA

KENAI PENINSULA,

UNITED STATES

City

County

Country

Name

Street

Request for
Aircraft Records
- Online

Help

Main Menu

Aircraft
Registration

Aircraft
Downloadable
Database

http://registry .faa.gov/aircraftinquiryINNum_Results.aspxvr-Numbertxr-N2025S 3117/2011
01426
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FAA Registry - Aircraft - N-Wber Results Page 2 of2

This is the most current Airworthiness, Certificate data, however, it may
not reflect the current aircraft configuration. For that information, see the

aircraft record. A copy can be obtained at
Http://aircraft.faa.gov/e:go~IND/airrecordsND.asp

. . ;.~::, i :;

AlWDate

Definitions

N-Number
Format

Registrations at
Risk

Contact Aircraft
Registration

Engine Manufacturer LYCOMING

Engine Model 0-320 SERIES

, ,;' "

Classification Standard

Category Normal

Utility

08/26/1999

Other Owner N~mes

None

Temporary Certificate

Certificate
Number

None

T995313 Issue 08/23/1999 Expiration 09/22/1999
Date Date

Fuel Modifications

Data Updated each Federal Working Day at Midnight
'. .:'?' ;,'~.::, t',·

"

http://registry .faa.gov/aircraftinquirylNNum_Results.aspx?NNtiinbertxt=N2025 S 3/17/201101427



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF AL~2intheTriajOourts
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI e of Alsska Third District

at Kenai. Alaska

MAR 1720ft
Clerk of tho Trial Courts

/1\~ Deputytty

)
)
)

.)

) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-I0-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent. .

DAVIDHAEG,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

3-17-11 REPLY TO JUDGE BAUMAN'S 3-4-11 REPRESENTATION
ORDER

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure ofthe information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

replies to Judge Bauman's 3-4-11 representation order.
!' .,

Prior Proceedings

On February 15, 2011 Judge Bauman held a representation hearing for

Haeg. At the conclusion ofthis hearing Judge Bauman asked Haeg to see if

attorney Dale Dolifka would be willing to assist Haeg and for Haeg to provide the

court with a fmancial statement to determine.if he was indigent.

On February 22, 2011 Haeg provided the court with a financial statement

and notification that Dolifka was unwilling to assist Haeg.

01428



On March 4,2011 Judge Bauman issued an order requesting more

information from Haeg and presenting Haeg with a number of different options to

exercise the right to counsel.

Discussion

Haeg will address Judge Bauman's questions in order.

(1) On page 4 and 5 of his order Judge Bauman asks if Haeg could

"readily convert" his airplane hanger to cash without compromising his ability to

earn income and if Haeg could get a loan on the hanger or other property without

undue financial strain on his ability to care for his dependants. Haeg's hanger and

home are combined in one 60' by 60' building ~ so Haeg could not sell his hanger

without selling his home. In addition, the $39,164 loan Haeg has is against his

hangerlhome and he had a hard time obtaining this loan (which was first obtained

after, and because of, Haeg's conviction), as the building is nonstandard. Wells

Fargo and First National Banks refused to make this loan and Haeg finally

obtained it from a private party. Now, with the addition of a private loan against

the property, it will be doubly impossible to obtain a loan from a bank.

(2) . On page 8 Judge Bauman asks that Haeg provide the income of his

wife Jackie. Jackie Haeg makes $35, 747 per year.

(3) On page 8 Judge Bauman asks Haeg to contact at least two private

counsel admitted to practice in Alaska to find out what they would charge to

undertake representation of Haeg in his peR proceeding for hybrid representation

or for stand-by or advisory representation. Haeg contacted attorneys Greg Gabriel

2
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and Peter Ehrhardt. Gabriel stated the cost of helping conduct a peR with so

many facts would be at least $25,000 and Ehrhardt stated help that included

ineffective assistance claims against 3 attorneys would be well over $35,000.

Additional Expenses Not Included in Original Financial Statement

Haeg and his wife have identified further expenses not include in the

original financial statement. Haeg pays the State approximately $10,000 per year

to lease their hunting guide lodge and camps from the State and pays $50 per

month on the $6500 fme and $4500 restitution imposed on Haeg.

Conclusion

Jackie Haeg, because of the Haeg family's fmancial situation and what

happened with the first 3 private attorneys, has stated the Haeg family cannot

spend tens of thousands more on another private attorney. Jackie and all following

this case wonder if this is why the State illegally seized and forfeited an airplane

owned by a corporation that was never charged or found guilty and why the State

refuses to return Haeg's guide license after the court ordered 5-year suspension is

over - do anything, even if it's illegal, to keep the Haeg's broke so they cannot

fight "Power over a man's subsistence is power over his will." Alexander

Hamilton, Founding Father. The ordering of the State to return the airplane and

Haeg's guide license would greatly improve the Haeg's financial situation.

3
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Haeg would still like to have the court appoint a public defender to help

while letting Haeg control his case. If not appointed such counsel Haeg

respectfully asks that Criminal Rule 35.1 (f) (1) be carefully followed:

"In considering a pro se [PCR] application the court shall consider
substance and disregard defects in form ..."

In addition Haeg asks that non-attorneys be allowed to sit with him and

take notes and otherwise provide assistance during proceedings:

"But rather than request hybrid representation or renew his request for co
counsel, he [defendant] instead asked that the court allow him to have a
non-attorney sit with him during trial to take notes and otherwise provide
assistance. Judge Suddock granted this request, and Judge Card honored it
at trial." Bradley v. State, 197 P.3d 209 (Ak App. 2008)

Haeg will also continue to explore the surprising list of options Judge

Bauman has made available to help insure a just outcome of this PCR proceeding.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on Ittr; It /7, 2()II . A notary public or other official empowered, /

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accOTLr2J:;r~7

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on ffi,?,{ 12 2 c#/ a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: AAG Peterson,
Judge Gleaso , udge)oanriides, V Goor, U.S. Department of Justice, FBI, and
media. By: '/:: ' '.

4
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• •
DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Applicant,

Respondent.

IN THE .SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA S~~/l.~

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI l'eOF~/~tQ
....." e);lit., Ci,s;!: "/q<'el} q"'A. 'I ()

)
A~ Ci/·'Ir... O(/,'

"'4,t!l '-"Iq ."I),; 'loS
) C'/ao/"k ">> .s.tq .str/c,
) Of'0e lOll
) "'''/111

0 0
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF i.I"t.s

) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI Oe,oq
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI) . ~I.
)
)
)

v.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

3-7-11 MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT HAEG'S PCR APPLICATION WITH
THE ALASKA BAR ASSOCIATION'S MARCH 1, 2011 LETTER TO
MARLA GREENSTEIN AND THE ALASKA BAR ASSOCIATION'S

MARCH 1, 2011 LETTER TO DAVID HAEG

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name ofvictim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

asks that his PCR application be supplemented with the Alaska Bar Association's

letters of March 1, 2001 - one to Marla Greenstein and one to David Haeg. See

attached letters.

Prior Proceedings

On December 22, 2010 Haeg filed an Alaska Bar Association grievance

complaint against attorney Marla Greenstein. See court record.

1
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•
On January 21,2011 Greenstein responded to Haeg's complaint with a

"verified" document. See court record.

On February 4,2011, Haeg replied to Greenstein's verified response. See

court record. Haeg's replied included compelling evidence that Greenstein had

falsified her verified response. See court record.

On March 1,2011 the Alaska Bar Association wrote one letter to attorney

Greenstein and one letter to Haeg. In these letters the Alaska Bar Association

states: (1) that Haeg's grievance compliant against attorney Greenstein has been

accepted for investigation; (2) that the Bar is "deferring our investigation until Mr.

Haeg's post-conviction relief proceedings have concluded since the issues he

raised in his complaint will be addressed in the PCR proceedings"; (3) that "The

courts have better access to facts; are more familiar with the parties, their .

circumstances, and local issues"; and (4) that "The Bar Association generally

defers its investigation so that the courts and the Bar do not reach inconsistent

results about the facts or the law." See attached letters.

Conclusion

. These letters prove the Alaska Bar Association has deferred addressing

attorney Greenstein because Haeg's PCR court will do so; Haeg's court is in a

better position to determine Haeg's claims against Greenstein; and because the Bar

does not want to reach results in conflict with the results of Haeg's PCR. Because

of this Haeg respectfully asks these letters be made a part of the record upon

which his PCR application is decided.

2
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Attachments

Attachment 1: March 1, 2011 Alaska Bar Association letter to Marla

Greenstein

Attachment 2: March 1, 2011 Alaska Bar Association letter to David Haeg

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on Ittlr(~ ~ ;;, 2 0/I A notary public or other official empowered

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020..

By:-+-----'=,.L--===--- --=----'-__h-_

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on /~/C;( ~ 20// a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following partie~: AAG Peterson,
Judge Gleason, Jud e Joannides, Van Goor, U.S. Department of Justice, FBI, and
media.

3
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ASSOCIA N

March 1,2011

.:. ·O·Y:":''Q·'!;,~l .
.. ~~

~\;
~~·r

Certified Mail No. 7010 0290 0000 8847 2475
Return Receipt Requested

CONFIDENTIAL

Marla N. Greenstein
1029 W. 3 rd Avenue, Suite 550
Anchorage, AK 99501

RE: ABA File No. 20100243 (Haeg) .
Grievance against Marla N. Greenstein

Dear Ms. Greenstein:

,

The Alaska Bar Association received a grievance filed against you by
David Haeg on December 28, 2010. After receiving this grievance, we sent a
copy to you for initial comment. Your January 21,2011 reply was considered
in determining whether this matter should be accepted for investigation.

Under Alaska Bar Rule 22(a), this matter or grievance has been accepted
for investigation. But we are deferring our investigation until Mr. Haeg's post
conviction relief proceedings have concluded since the issues he raised in his
complaint will be addressed in the PCR proceedings. No responseis due from
you at this time. Bar Counsel will notify you when you are required-to provide
full and fair disclosure in a verified writing of all facts arid circumstan'ct-s
pertaining to this grievance under Bar Rule 22(a).

The fact that this matter has been accepted for investigation does not
constitute a determination that any ethical violation has occurred. Rather, it
reflects Bar Counsel's finding that the grievance meets the criteria for opening
an investigation under Alaska Bar Rule 22(a). Please contact me if you have
any questions concerning the processing of this matter.

Sincerely,

ALASKA BAR ASSOCIATION

d-- ~
Louise R. Driscoll
Assistant Bar Counsel

LRDjaib
. cc: David Haeg

PO. G"X .100279 • Anch(lr;;g", A h.'!.::; 99'5 IO·02?)
\)07".2 72~ 7+6'·) "> j:: I;': ~)O"j, 2~1- 2~ 2932 <' iit j r'l:/;\.,· \\''.V.:t !;·l:--J.:.:ih:'l.'. '·l·.~.: 01437
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March 1, 2011

CONFIDENTIAL

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

Re: ABA File No. 2010D243
Grievance against Marla N. Greenstein

Dear Mr. Haeg:

, This letter refers to your grievance against attorney Marla N. Greenstein
received December 28,2010.

I
•

Under Alaska Bar Rule 22(a), grievances against attorneysrrruatbe.in
writing, signed by the complainant, and contain a clear statement ofdetailsof
each act of alleged misconduct. The grievance must contain allegations which,
if true, would constitute grounds for attorney discipline. Under Alaska Bar
Rule 22(b) you and all persons contacted during the course of an investigation
have a duty to maintain the confidentiality of discipline proceedings prior to the
initiationofformal proceedings subject, to Bar Rule 21 (c).

,.
\

As you know, I sent a copy of-your-grievance to Ms. Greenstein shortly
after yousubmitted it. Ms. Greenstein.wassent a copy of the December 21,
201-Q, letter and the April 20,2006, letter as part of your complaint priorto her
Janua~1, 2011, voluntary response. You had an opportunity to reply to Ms.
Greenstein's response. You delivered your reply to our office on February 9,
2011.

Your complaint alleges that Ms. Greenstein conspired with Judge
Margaret Murphy and Trooper Brett Gibbons to cover up that Trooper Gibbons
impermissibly chauffeured .JudgeMurphy during the time of your trial and'
sentencing. Your grievance is related to the following court cases: Haeg v.
State, 3HO-1O-00064CI and State v. Haeg, 4MC-04-00024CR.l

In her August 25,2010, Supplement and Correction Order relating to
these issues, Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides concluded that it
would be premature "to rule conclusively that earlier rides and meals did not
occur, since such a ruling would require an evidentiary hearing that is best
held.in the post-conviction relief proceedings.itself.r vl'he record also appears
unclear about whether therewas any; communication related to -,the-specific
case before Judge .Murphy.or whether: Judge, Murphy exercised appropriate.. .."",. . - .

',Your'post-conviction rcJiefappli~ation'(31-1)" ] Oc00054CI) has been·t;ansferred to Kenai and
hu s been !"c.assJgncd the followiru; rrumbcr 3E·N-l0-0.1295Cl.

I .

Po. Bux 100279 .. Allchor;lgc. /\\;lS!.':;t 99510·0279
907-272-7469 .. F;lX 907-272.2932 .. hrrp:!/www,;J!:Jsbhar.lll\: 01438
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: DavidHaeg
March 1,2011
Page 2 0(2

· ......:;..:-~.~.:~::. '~"

-,' -"'-"".~
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vigilance against case-specific ex parte communication when Trooper Gibbons
chauffeured her while she was in McGrath.

On February 11, 2011, you moved to supplement your PCR application
with a copy of your complaint against Ms. Greenstein. At this time it appears
that the issues you raised in your bar complaint will be addressed in your PCR
proceedings. 1t is generally our policy to let civil proceedings run their course
without Bar Association intervention. The courts have better access to facts;
are more familiar with the parties, their circumstances, and local issues. The
Bar Association generally defers its investigation so that the courts and the Bar,
do not reach inconsistent results about the facts or the law. 1t seems unlikely
that the Bar Association could pursue any of your al1egations against Ms.
Greenstein without effectively becoming a participant in your PCR application
which it cannot do since it has no standing in this proceeding.

Accordingly, bar counsel is opening this file for investigation, but we are
deferring our investigation until,your post-conviction relief. proceedings have'
concluded.. At .that time we will determine whether a further/investigation .is - "-"",,':. -
warranted, ' . .- ,.. . -

Sincerely,

ALASKA BAR ASSOCIATION

~
Louise R. Driscoll
Assistant Bar Counsel

LRD / aib

cc: Marla N. Greenstein
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-I0-l295 CI

Respondent.

Applicant,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------'------)

ORDER ON REPRESENTATION STATUS

On February 15,2011, a representation hearing was held to determine Mr. Haeg's

position with regard to counsel and his potential eligibility for counsel at public expense. At

that hearing, Mr. Haeg requestedtime to determine whether attorney Dale Dolitka would be

willing to represent him under an Administrative Rule 12 appointment. Alternatively, Mr.

I-laeg requested appointed counsel to assist him in his PCR application. Mr. Haeg expressed a

strong desire to remain in control of the litigation, with the benefit of advice of counsel in

what is sometimes called a "hybrid counsel" arrangement, The State requested clarification

on whether counsel can be appointed without a determination of indigency. On February 22
)

Mr. I-laeg notified the court that Mr. Dolitka would not be able to represent him. Mr. I-i.aeg

renewed his request for court-appointed hybrid counsel.

Order on Representation Status
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Indigency is Required for Court-appointed Counsel.

Court rules and statutes relating to appointment of counsel at public expense only

allow an appointment once a determination of indigency has been made. l Criminal Rule

.35.l(e)(l) dictates that if an applicant for post-conviction relief is indigent, the applicant is

entitled to appointment of counsel "consistent with AS.18.85.1 00 to assist the applicant." AS

18.85 addresses the Public Defender Agency. AS 18.85.100(c) provides that an indigent

person is entitled to representation under AS 18.85.100(a) ana (b) for the purpose of bringing

a timely application for post conviction relief under AS 12.72. An indigent person is defined

for the purposes of AS 18.85 in AS 18.85.170(4) as follows:

"indigent person" means a person who; at the time need is determined, does not
have sufficient assets, credit, or other means to provide for payment of an attorney
and all other necessary expenses of representation without depriving the party or the
party's dependents of food, clothing, or shelter and who has not disposed of any
assets since the commission of the offense with the intent or for the purpose of
establishing eligibility for assistance under this chapter[.]

Alaska Courts have applied this definition of indigency in other contexts. For example, in

Jordan v. Jordan, 983 P.2d 1258 (Alaska 1999), the court interpreted indigency in the context

of eligibility -for appointed counsel in a divorce case involving the functional equivalent of

termination of parental rights. Although not a PCR application, the Jordan case has helpful

insights on indigency in light of the assets involved. The court opined:
J

Lucy was and still is represented by counsel. Michael was originally represented
by an attorney but ... was unable to continue to afford counsel. On October 8,
1996, Michael, now pro se, asserted that he was indigent and filed a motion for
appointment of counsel. Along with. this motion, Michael filed a financial
statement which listed family assets of $212,000 and debts of $36,000, for a total
unencumbered net family worth of $176,000.

The court denied Michael's motion for appointment of counsel, finding: "Mr.
Jordan is not indigent, on the face of his financial statement. This court would

Admin. Rule 12; AS 18.85.100; Criminal Rule 39; Criminal Rule 35.1

Order on Representation Status
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consider motions to liquidate part of the marital estate to allow Mr. Jordan to hire
an attorney." ....

The assets listed on Michael's financial statement break out as .follows: (I) land,
buildings, and trailers; $190,000; (2) motor vehicles, $6,000; (3) snow machines
and boats, $16,000 ....

. . . The most valuable asset is the family home in Lower Kalskag, ... , the total
value of the Lower Kalskag property was $212,000.

Prior to the marriage, Michael acquired a one-half interest in sixty acres of land
in Copper Center. Michael stated that the value of the one-half interest was'
$60,000 less a $36,000 mortgage, for total equity of $24,000.... Michael listed it as
marital property.

Therefore, the value of the Jordans' real property, by Michael's own valuation,
was $236,000.

[Michael] ... listed. significant chattels in his letter to Lucy's attorney including:
$21,418 in household items, $2,594 in fishing gear and nets, $2,200 in logging
equipment and $16,730 in building materials. The value of these additional assets
totals $42,942.

Thus, a rough estimate of the value of the Jordans' marital property, using
Michael's valuations, was $300,942 ($236,000 real property, plus $6,000 in motor
vehicles, plus $16,000 in boats, plus $42,942 in other assets, equals $300,942).

At the beginning of the trial on February 10, 1997, Michael renewed his
objections to proceeding without counsel and reiterated that he was indigent. This
objection was noted and denied, the court finding that Michael had been given
ample time to liquidate assets to hire a lawyer.

1. The superior court did not clearly err in determining that Michael was not
indigent. .

It is well established that the due process clause of the Alaska Constitution gives
an indigent parent, in some instances, the right to court-appointed counsel in a child
custody proceeding. Because Michael was not indigent, however, he does not have

. the right to court-appointed counsel. Indigency is defined in the Public Defender
Agency statute as follows:

"indigent person" means a person who, at the time need is' determined; does not
have sufficient assets, credit, or other means to provide for payment of an

. attorney and all other necessary expenses of representation without depriving
the party or the party's dependents of food, clothing, or shelter. ... FNIO

,
FNIO. AS 18.85.170(4).

Order on Representation Status
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Given that the Jordans had $200,000 to $300,000 in marital assets, it would
appear that sufficient assets existed for Michael to pay for an attorney without
encumbering the family home. Michael was given ample opportunity to ask the
court to allow him to liquidate assets but he chose not to do so.

Jordan v. Jordan, 983 P.2d 1258, 1262-63 (Alaska 1999).

As an attachment to Mr. Haeg's notice, a financial statement for appointment of

counsel.' was provided. Mr. Haeg indicates his after-tax monthly income is $1,500. With a

PFD, Mr. Haegs yearly income is $19,500. Mr. Haeg lists his monthly household expenses

at $2,794 ($33,528 annually). When tilling in the category "Land, Homes, Trailers," Mr.

Haeg interlined "Airplane Hanger" and listed the total value of this category at $313,800 with

$39,164 still owed. Mr ..Haeg also indicated that the airplane hanger is needed to run his air-

charter business.

Because Mr. Haeg has over $300,000 in assets, the court could find per the Jordan

case that Mr. Haeg is not indigent. However, further inquiry is appropriate. In addition to AS

18.80.85(4), Criminal Rule 39.1 is also useful in determining under what circumstances a

person is considered indigent: Criminal Rule 39.1(c)(5) provides:

5) Assets.' The court shall consider the value of all assets that are readily
convertible to cash, other than health aids, clothing,' and ordinary household
furnishings. With the following exceptions, in valuing an asset, the court shall
consider either the amount the defendant would realize if the asset were sold or the
amount the defendant could borrow using the asset as collateral, whichever is
greater.

(A) The court shall consider the loan value of tools and equipment essential to
employment or to subsistence activity. Tools and equipment are essential only
if the defendant could not earn a living or provide basic necessities without
them. If the defendant cannot bon-ow against these assets while continuing to
have use of them, the court shall disregard their value in calculating the
defendant's available resources. .

2 Form CR 206, submitted 2/22/20II.

Order on Representation Status
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(8) In valuing the defendant's principal residence, the court shall consider the
entire loan value or the amount of the sale value that exceeds the homestead
exemption allowed under the Alaska Exemptions Act.' If the defendant cannot
borrow against the residence and would realize less than the homestead
exemption amount if the residence were sold, the court shall disregard the
value of the residence in calculating the defendant's available resources.

(C) In assessing the loan value of essential tools and equipment and the
principal residence, the court shall consider only the amount the defendant can
realistically afford to repay.

The court lacks sufficient information at this time to determine whether Mr. Haeg is indigent

under the aforementioned authorities viewed as a whole. Would Mr. Haeg be able to "readily

convert" his airplane hanger to cash without compromising his ability to earn income? Can, .

Mr. Haeg get a loan on the hanger or other property without undue financial strain on his

ability to care for his dependants? To enable the court to make an informed indigency

determination for court-appointed counsel, Mr. Haeg needs to submit information regarding

1) his ability to get a loan against his property' for the likely cost of representation," and 2) the

financial impact the loan and payments would have on his ability to care for his dependants.

Are the Income and Assets of Mr. Haeg's Spouse Relevant?

A number of jurisdictions have held that a spouse's income and assets are relevant,

primarily based on what some states identify as the duty of mutual spousal support. For

example, in Missouri the public defender is responsible for determining indigency, and is

required to take a spouse's income into account. See State v. Albright, 843 S.W.2d 400, 402

(Mo.App., W.D. 1992). In Idaho a criminal defendant's spouse has a duty-to finance the legal

defense if financially able. The Idaho Court of Appeals has explained:

At least two bank responses to applications by Mr. Haeg for a loan should be
presented.

4 The likely cost of representation is addressed below, -but may be presumed for
purposes of loan applications to be at least $10,000 for this case.

. I
Order on Representation Status
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The question at hand is whether this duty of support includes a duty to finance
the legal defense of a spouse who faces criminal charges. Other courts addressing
this question have held that a spouse does have such a duty. In State v. Clark, ...
563 P.2d 1253 (1977), a married woman sought appellate review, at public expense,
of her conviction for drug offenses. The Washington Supreme Court considered
whether the separate property of a criminal defendant's spouse could be considered
in assessing the defendant's claim of indigency. The court considered a family
expense statute, which was deemed to be at least as broad as the common law duty
to provide necessaries for one's family. ld. at 1255. The court concluded that
necessaries included legal expenses to defend against a criminal charge when a
spouse's liberty is at stake. ld. at 1256. Therefore, the court held the husband's
assets were to be considered in determining whether the wife was indigent.

State v. Suiter, 67 P.3d 1274, 1279 (Idaho App. 2003), citing, to the same effect, Read v.

Read, 202 P.2d 953 (Colo. 1949); United States v. O'Neill, 478 F. Supp. 852 (E.D.Pa. 1979);

United States v. Conn, 645 F. Supp. 44 (E.D.Wis. 1986); DuBois, Sheehan, Hamilton and

Dubois v. DeLarm, 578 A.2d 1250 (N.J. Super. 1990). See also Zhu v. Countrywide Realty

. .
Co.. 148 F.Supp.2d 1154, 1156 (D. Kan. 2001) ("In a number of cases, courts have found that

the income and assets of close family members are relevant to a determination of indigency

").... .

In State v. Atkins, 723 A.2d 939 (N.H. 1998), the Supreme Court of New

Hampshire observed that it had previously determined it would be unconstitutional to reject a

defendant's request for counsel at public expense simply because a person liable for the

defendant's support is financially able to hire counsel. The court held, "We unambiguously

stated that in determining eligibility, 'the court need inquire only into the defendant's own

financial status.'" State v. Atkins, 723 A.2d at 941, citing and quoting from Opinion of the

Justices, 431 A.2d 144 (N.H. 1981). However, the court went on to hold that an inquiry into a

defendant's ability to obtain counsel should not be limited to reviewing a defendant's income

and assets in a vacuum. "A spouse's income and assets may be considered insofar as they

may reduce a defendant's other expenses and free more of his income to pay for counsel."

Order on-Representation Status
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State v. Atkins, 723 A.2d at 941. The existing statute in New Hampshire was enacted in the

1960's to provide representation for indigent defendants in response to the decision in Gideon

v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 335 (1963). The proposed amendment in 1981 would have required

an inquiry into the financial status of "persons liable" for the defendant's support under a

statute that imposes a duty to contribute to the support of a wife, husband, child, father, or

mother when in need. See Opinion of the Justices, 431 A.2d at 147. The Justices found

nothing unconstitutional about extending the statutory duty of support to include the expense

of providing counsel to an indigent criminal defendant, but held that the extension in the

proposed amendment could interfere with a defendant's right to speedy trial and the right to

. have counsel at every stage of the proceeding, citing Fuller v. Oregon, 417 U.S. 40, 53 (1932).

A common law duty to support one's spouse was voiced in Florida:

During the marriage, each party generally owes the other party a duty of support.
See Killian v. Lawson, 387 So.2d 960 (Fla. 1980) (discussing common law duty to
support spouse). While the parties were married, these monthly payments were
marital expenses. See Beers v. Pub. Health Trust, 468 So.2d 995, 1001 (Fla. 3d
DCA .1985) ("Florida law renders a spouse financially responsible for the other
spouse's necessary bills. ").

J

Campagna v. Cope, 971 So.2d 243, 251 (Fla. App. 2 Dist. 2008). In Alaska a spouse is not

liable for the separate debts of the other spouse. AS 25.15.050. The Alaska Legislature has

not imposed a statutory obligation on a financially able spouse to provide counsel for a

financially stressed spouse who is facing criminal charges, or for post-conviction relief

purposes. The Alaska Suprem~ Court has not imposed a common law duty upon a financially

able spouse to provide counsel for an indigent spouse facing criminal charges or needing the

assistance of counsel on a PCR.

To.consider fairly the financial impact of a loan and payments associated therewith

on the ability of Mr. Haeg to raise money for private counsel and still support his' dependents,

Order on Representation Status
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the financial contribution of his spouse to her own support and that of the family's dependent

children should be taken into account. An affidavit from the spouse of Mr. Haeg is not

required, but Mr. Haeg should provide appropriate information on that point if he wants the

court to undertake the indigency analysis under the circumstances.

Likely Cost of Representation

Criminal Rule 39.1(d) dictates the presumed likely costs of representation in

certain criminal proceedings. The likely cost of private representation ranges from $2,000 for

a misdemeanor through $5,000 for a Class C Felony and $7,500 for a Class B Felony to

$20,000 for an A or Unclassified Felony. The rule allows leeway in determining the likely

costs of representation, and authorizes the court to assume that at least 50 percent would be

required up front with the total fee to be paid within four months. An application for post- .

conviction relief is not listed in Criminal Rule 39.1, presumably because a PCR is civil in

nature. Due to the number of issues, volume of materials, and the potential malpractice

concerns involved in Mr. Haeg's PCR claim, it is unlikely that private counsel would

undertake the representation for less than $10,000. Given the uncertainty regarding the

requested division of duty between counsel and client, the court cannot reasonably accurately

assess the likely cost of representation without more information. Therefore, if Mr. Haeg

wants to pursue an indigency determination, he should contact at least two private counsel

admitted to practice in Alaska to find out what they would charge to undertake representation

of him in this PCR proceeding for full representation, for hybrid representation, or for lesser

involvement such as stand-by or advisory representation.

Order on Representation Status
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Hybrid Counsel, Co-counsel, Stand-By Counsel, and Advisory Counsel

There is no absolute right to hybrid counsel in Alaska in criminal cases or

otherwise. In the criminal defense context, the Alaska Court of Appeals has held:

When a competent defendant does not wish to proceed entirely pro se, but
wishes to partially waive counsel and be permitted to participate in the trial as "co
counsel," that defendant may, after being fully advised of his or her rights and
entering appropriate waivers of full representation by counsel, be permitted to
participate as co-counsel. In such a case, a defendant might rely primarily upon
counsel to present arguments and evidence, while retaining the right to address the
court on certain issues and conduct the examination of certain witnesses.

In cases of hybrid representation someone must be in charge of the defense. If
the defendant isto be in charge, the trial court must first obtain a waiver of counsel
and make a determination of competency, since such an individual is in effect
proceeding pro se. No complete waiver of counsel is necessary, provided that it is
clear to both defendant and counsel at the time co-counsel status is authorized that
counsel is to remain in charge of the defense. Although the right to counsel and the
right to self-representation are constitutionally protected, the right to participate as
co-counselor have hybrid representation is not. The trial court has broad discretion
to deny hybrid representation or co-counsel status. Annas, 726 P.2d at 557; Cano v.
Anchorage, 627 P.2d 660, 664 (Alaska App. 1981).

Ortberg v. State, 751 P.2d 1368, 1375 (Alaska App. 1988).

Counsel, appointed or otherwise, may be unwilling to engage in hybrid

representation for mutiple reasons, and the court may either not approve a hybrid counsel

arrangement at the outset or during the course of the case if difficulties arise. In Bradley v.

State, the Court of Appeals recognized the actions of the superior court:

Bradley filed a motion asking that he be allowed to represent himself or,
"preferably[,] obtain an Order ... allow[ing] ... Co-Counsel Status." Judge Suddock
held an ex parte representation hearing. There, Bradley's attorney told the judge
that the Public Defender Agency was "not willing to accept co-counsel status with
Mr. Bradley." She also claimed that it was the Public Defender's "policy to not
accept such legal relationships" and that the agency "refuse]d] to get in[to]
contractual relationships with someone in co-counsel status." For his part, Bradley
again asked that he be allowed to either represent himself or act as co-counsel.

Judge Suddock said that he would not give Bradley co-counsel status because his
attorney, based on agency policy, was not willing to accept such an arrangement.

Order on Representation Status
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He also found that Bradley did not provide sufficient reasons for terminating his
current attorney and having another appointed. He told Bradley he had to either
proceed with his appointed attorney or proceed pro se. Bradley chose to proceed
pro se.

Bradley v. State, 197 P.3d 209, 214 (Alaska App. 2008). Although the Bradley. court

recognized the logic of the superior court, it declined to analyze the legality, noting:

Bradley also contends that Judge Suddock erred when he accepted the Public
. Defender Agency's position that it would not act as co-counsel, but we do not need
to address this issue. Even if we assume that the Public Defender lacks the
authority to refuse to act as co-counsel absent a case-specific reason, the record
shows that approximately six weeks after Judge Suddock made his initial ruling, he
offered Bradley a second opportunity to have hybrid representation, to have counsel
reappointed, or to again ask for co-counsel status. When Judge Suddock asked
Bradley if he needed or wanted standby or advisory counsel, Bradley answered,
"Absolutely not."

Id.,at215.

Knowing and Voluntary Waiver

. If Mr. Haeg is found to be not indigent, but is nevertheless unwilling to pay a

private attorney to represent him, it appears well settled that his right to counsel would not

have been violated. The Alaska Supreme Court in Albert opined:

Nonindigents who must pay for counsel may choose to forego counsel because they
believe that the benefits of counsel's service are outweighed by its costs. The fact
that our market system forces nonindigents to make such a choice has never been
regarded as a deprivation of the right to counsel....

State v. Albert, 899 P.2d 103,112-13 (Alaska 1995).

Likewise, if Mr. Haeg is found to be indigent and counsel is appointed under AS

18.85.100 or Administrative Rule 12, but Mr. Haeg is unable to reach an agreement on

hybrid, co-counsel, stand-by, or advisory representation with appointed counselor unwilling

to give up control of his case to his appointed counsel, he may have to represent himself.

Order on Representation Status
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representation.

After reviewing all his options and the implications thereof, his choice might be viewed as a

knowing and voluntary waiver of his right to counsel.

Private Counsel

Because a PCR application is a civil case, the Civil Rules apply. If for any reason,

Mr. I-Iaeg is not appointed counsel (either because he is determined to be non-indigent or

because he is unable to agree on a division of duty with appointed counsel) and still wishes to

have some of the benefits of counsel, he could retain private counsel for limited appearance

purposes. Civil Rule 8led) allows an attorney to enter a limited appearance on .behalf of a

party as long as the provisions of Civil Rule 8l(d) are satisfied.

CONCLUSION

Whether Mr. I-Iaeg is "indigent" depends on facts not yet presented. Therefore,

Mr, Haeg should submit documentation regarding the likely cost of counsel and his ability to

get a loan for the likely cost of counsel. As previously explained, this amount will be

presumed to be $10,000 unless Mr. I-Iaeg can demonstrate that a greater amount is necessary

to avoid injustice by presenting representation quotes from other attorneys.

If Mr. Haeg is found to be indigent, the court will appoint counsel and Mr. I-Iaeg

can explore with the appointed counsel the possibility of hybrid or other alternative form of

. f4
Dated at Kenai, Alaska, this~ day of March, 2011.

{~d~-
Carl Bauman
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

Order on Representation Status
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA '

- -
POST-CONVICTION'RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-01295 CI

Applicant,
" ,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

, , '

"By

Clerkof the TrialCourts.. ,--.- ..' .
.. " " "" r , ,D8J>llty

STATE'S RESPONSE TO HAEG'S NOTICE THAT ATTORNEY-DALE
DOLIFKA IS UNWILLING TO REPRESENT HAEG AND THAT HAEG

REQUESTS THE COURT TO APPOINT "HYBRID" PUBLIC DEFENDER
. ". '",;': COUNSEL

" '" VRj\,.CERTIFICATION. I certify that. this document arid its attachments do not
,- ' . "contain (l)'the name of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12,61.140 or (2) a

residence or business address or telephone number of a victim or witness to any
crime unless it is an address used to identify. the, place .of. the ..crime or it is' an
address or telephone number in a transcript' of a court 'proceeding and disclosure of
the information was ordered by the court. , .

DATED: February 23,2011.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORN Y GENERAL

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant

Attorney General Andrew Peterson and hereby gives notice to the court

that the State takes no, position on Haeg's notice and motion as the State

believes that the Public Defender will take a position regarding "hybrid"

counsel.

By:c.

.~.

~~-,--,J2.!II_
Date

,""","\IiiIT1 r rson
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002
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Feb-23-2011 05:21 PM Stat~f Alaska Dept. of Law 907t11. 7939
ell

State of Alaska, Third District
At Kenai, Alaska

FEB ~A~WIMILE TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET

Clerk ofthe Tria!C~~~~{)FFICE OF' SPECIAL

PROSECUTIONS AND APPEALS
310 K street, Suite 308

Anchorage, Alaska 99501-2064

OUR FAX: (907) 269-7939

FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET

February 23, 2011

Attention: Shelly

1/1

To: Clerk' of the Kenai Court Fax Number: (907) 283-8535

From:

Reo'

Tina Osgood for A. Andrew Peterson, AAG

SOA v. David Haeg; 3KN-10-1295 CI

Number ofPages Including this Sheet; 1

PLEASE FAX THE FINANGAL INFORMATION ATTACHED TO HAEG'S NOTICE THAT
AlTORNEY DALE DOLIFKA IS UNWILLING TO REPRESENT HAEG AND THAT
HAEG REQUESTS THE COURT TO APPOINT "HYBRID" PUBLIC DEFENDER
COUNSEL. He neglected to send us a copy. Thanks;

A copy of this request WILL NOT follow In the ma/~ unless requested by the court.

Tina Osgood
Law Office Assistant I
Office ofSpecial Prosecutions and Appeals.

The information contained in this FAX is confidential andy or privileged. This FAX is intended to be
reviewed initially by only the individual named above. If the reader of this TRANSMITIAL PAGE is not the
intended recipient or a representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,
dissemination, or copying of this ["AX or the information contained herein is prohibited. If you have
received this FAX in error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone and return this ["AX to the
sender at the above addrces. Thank you. (NOTE: With regard [0 any charges which may be noted in this
fax, please note that "the charge is merely an accusation and that the defendantts] i"/Ille presumed
innocent until and unless proven guilty." Rule 3.6(b)(6I, Alaska Rules of Profeasional Conduct.)

Please inform us immediately if you do not receive this transmission in
full.

,(907) 269-6262 Ask for: Tina Osgood
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DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA ~~Ol"~
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI .,~~ 1)y.1

A """1 'l't,~00111'1.
~'J " -4t1l".k_"/(J""~"""2:< ... 7QI

1lt0,&,. ~ 20//
1)''''0-,

""!'4-,v.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

2-17-11 NOTICE THAT ATTORNEY DALE DOLIFKA IS UNWILLING
TO REPRESENT HAEG AND THAT HAEG REQUESTS THE COURT TO

APPOINT "HYBRID" PUBLIC DEFENDER COUNSEL

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files notice that attorney Dale Dolitka is unwilling to represent Haeg and that

Haeg requests the court to appoint "hybrid" public defender counsel who will

allow Haeg to decide how to conduct his PCR proceeding.

Prior Proceedings

On August 25,2010 Judge Joannides held what Haeg thought included a

representation hearing, which included sworn testimony from attorney Dale

Dolitka and other witnesses, evidencing that Haeg felt forced to represent himself

because his 3 attorney's during his criminal case had intentionally given him

1
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ineffective assistance of counsel. At the end of this hearing Judge Joannides

emphatically recommended that Haeg conduct his PCR with "hybrid" council (that

would assist Haeg while allowing Haeg to decide how to conduct his case) and

that if Haeg decided to do this he should submit a sworn financial statement. See

the court recorded CD's ofthe hearing (attachment 1) and the court log notes

(attachment 2).

On August 30,2010 Haeg submitted a sworn financial statement to Judge

Joannides and requested "hybrid" counsel be appointed that would allow Haeg to

decide how to conduct his PCR. See court record.

On January 31, 2011 Judge Joannides retired without ever determining if

Haeg had voluntarily given up his right to counsel (or ifhe had been forced to do

so) and without determining if Haeg qualified for court appointed counsel. See

court record.

On February 9, 2011 Haeg hand delivered to the Alaska Bar Association

the tape-recording of Arthur Robinson, which proved attorney Marla Greenstein

falsified her "verified" response to Haeg's grievance complaint (which claimed

Greenstein had falsified her investigation of Judge Murphy to cover up Judge

Murphy's corruption). Assistant Bar Counsel Louise Driscoll, who is conducting

the investigation of Haeg's complaint against Greenstein, was recorded claiming

Greenstein's falsification of a "verified" response carried no consequences, which

is very puzzling because Judge Murphy, for "unsworn falsification", sentenced

2
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Haeg to 90 days injail, a $2000 fme, and 7 years of probation. See Haeg's

judgment.

On February 15, 2011 Judge Bauman held a representation hearing;

requested a fmancial statement from Haeg; requested that Haeg ask attorney

Do1itka if he would assist Haeg during Haeg's PCR proceedings; and requested

that Haeg inform the court of Dolitka' s decision by February 22, 2011. See court .

record.

On February 17,2011 Haeg contacted attorney Dolitka, a material witness

in Haeg's PCR case, and attorney Dolitka stated he is unwilling to also counsel

Haeg.

Conclusion

As attorney Dolifka is unwilling to represent Haeg and Haeg has presented

evidence that his first 3 attorneys sold him out to protect their own interests (see

attachments 1 and 2 documenting Judge Joannides August 25, 2010 hearing),

Haeg requests the court appoint "hybrid" counsel from the public defenders

agency that will assist Haeg while allowing Haeg to remain in control of how his

case is conducted.

This notice is supported by August 25,2010 CD's (attachment 1); August

25,2010 court log notes (attachment 2); and sworn fmancial statement (attachment

3).

3
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I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on hbru..cto/ 2~{ ;Z01/ . A notary public or other official empowered

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123 3
Soldotna, Alaska 99669 / I; '2/ f
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax /1 J (V'YiV(S
haeg@alaska.net .. tll'1l- a. 11.'" 1

Certificate ofse~ certify that on ~);I!(k1C.( "/()// a
copy of the forgoing-was served by mail to the following p .es: AAG Peterson,
Judge Gleason, J e Joannides, Van Goor, U.S. Department of Justice, FBI, and

media. By: vetJA

Attachments:
.1-
/

August 25,2010 CD's (attachment 1); August 25,2010 court log notes

(attachment 2); and sworn financial statement (attachment 3).
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In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 604 Judge: S. Joannides

Date: Friday, August 27,2010 Clerk: M. Malalang

Case No: 3HO-10-64CI

Case Title: In The Matter of: David S Haeg and State of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Evidentiary Hearing

RE: Motion to Disqualify Judge I Representation Hearing

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

Pro-se
Alfred Peterson

Court Orders: ~ Did issue order on Motion to disqualify, Granted
~ Case to be reassigned to another judge \
~ Mr. Haeg to file his position for possible hybrid counsel by September 2, 2010,

if nothing filed, will assume Mr. Haeg is proceeding without counsel
~ Motion to quash subpoena filed by Mr. Cole. in court, no action

Summary of Proceedings:

9:30:45 AM On record
Court in session I identifies case and parties

COURT:
-issue of representation today
-did issue order on Motion to disqualify, Granted
-issue the confidential order, based on confidential issue commission can address it
-will have the case reassigned to another judge
-my role is only to decide the issue of representation
-issue of Mr. Haeg is seeking through court appointed counselor his own
-do remember there is something going on in the criminal case, thought there was complaint to
forfeiture, PCR judge will address that as soon as possible

9:33:56 AM -do hope to have the other order out by today if not tomorrow

9:34:16 AM Mr. Haeg
-don't think 'We qualify for court appointed counsel
-'We 'Went through it once before, we still have assets
-McKracken vs. State 1974
-my issue, my belief that my representing myself is voluntary
-I used to be a master guide, have been a commercial pilot since I was 18
-they risk dying
-I want this court to satisfy it's self, that I have been black balled

COURT:
-have your finances changed since the last time you applied

I
Mr. I.'aeg
-do have friends around the world

3HO-1 0-00064CI.·8~25-1 02926720741 015291393.doc Page 1 of 13
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c-

-I want my shot at presenting to this court, my side if this is a voluntary professional person
-I have people here that I would like to
-that I have been forced to represent myself

938:21 AM The court may satisfy itself that I for go counsel - intelligent decision

9:38:44 AM ~ Mr. Brent Cole enters courtroom

Mr. Haeg
-I would like to question him

~ Mr. Brent Cole hands the clerk paperwork

939:09 AM COURT:
-Mr. Cole, you cannot interrupt Mr. Haeg
-issue before me today, know you have a lot of concerns of what happened
-issues for the PCR judge
-my role is very limited, for judge Murphy to recuse herself
-on grounds of impropriety
-adequately represented, they are in a position for confidentiality
-can you afford to hire a layer, do you qualify for court appointed lawyer
-you do ~nderstand the value of a lawyer, that it would be beneficial

,
I

9:41:37 AM ~ we can call you, Mr. Cole
~ Mr. Cole leaves courtroom

9:41:49 AM -issue today is very narrow
-just if you qualify for court appointed counsel
-you should file the paperwori<
-discretion of court appointed counsel
-if you don't qualify, then I maybe in a position to appoint you an attorney
-people should have lawyers
-do you want me to see the paperwori< to see if you qualify .

9:43:25 AM Mr. Haeg
-disagree with you that I may get court appointed counsel

9:43:46 AM 518P2nd85 1974

9:44:33 AM COURT:
-will take a look at this
-can go off record

9:44:40 AM Off record

9:50:36 AM On record

COURT:
-have read McCracken
-McCracken is incarcerated and you are not
-can appoint under Rule 12
-for purposes of presentation, I don't have the power to appoint an attorney
-will hear from the state and hear from you again

9:52:08 AM IPeterson .

3HO-10-00064CI 8-25-102926720741 015291393.doc Page 2 of 13
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"

p" -would benefit if Mr Haeg had counsel
-do believe he has assets to hire an attorney
-he has done a very effective job
-his briefing was adequate
-don't know of another avenue to make the process more efficient
-can't get around his assets

9:53:33 AM COURT:
-as soon as I issue my order, then to Judge Gleason
-then will be assigned another Judge

9:54:20 AM Peterson
-confidentiality order will be sent to?

(

9:56:34 AM

9:59:24 AM

10:01:28 AM

COURT:
-commission, SOA, Mr. Haeg, Judge Murphy
-results of the judicial conduct meeting - not a secret
-so the understand Mr. Haeg's concern
-will be up to them to decide f
-Judge Murphy will not be presidillg over the case
-I didn'tgo that far to decide any .J..rong doing
-importance of the.public's confident; appearance of impropriety, did grarifthe' request
-sometimes people go to 'remote 'places, sometimes law enforcement 'are the onlypeople to help
them there
-judicial conduct committee, did believe there was an impropriety
-did not find collusion, procedurally assigned to the trial judge
-understand that you have witnesses here to speak that you have been forced to represent
yourself, not here to decide that issue
-will look at McCracken
-any other cases to look at?

<,
Mr, Haeg <,
Newer case, Hampton vs. Huston, 198z-'
653P2D1058

~ pause

COURT:
-again, indigent individuals, can't find you indigent
-something that you believe that people are not indigent

{ ..-,.

10:02:04 AM Mr. Haeg
-Alaska is a young state
-found an amount that law has not been
COURT:
-willing to look at other States
Mr. Haeg
-not that I want you to appoint counsel for me, even though I can hire my own
-mostly for Alaska's own good, there is a problem here, I spent 7 years of my life, we lived in hell
-their dad who put them in hell, must think something is wrong
-asking you to let me put on evidence - sothey can
-this forum is the only one - been to them all
-it isn't a matter of my questioning my attorney, would like to do it in two witnesses

10:0447 AM -Lithka, my business attorney and my wife
3HO-10-00064CI 8-25-102926720741 015291393.doc Page 3 of 13
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I there is a problem in this state. problem with the legislature
-problem people taking money, it's hidden, it's damaging - not understand why it is damaging
-hire an attorney yet, do something bad to your family
-my interpretation - I don't have Westlaw, I just get on the internet

10'06'32 AM COURT:
-can go on the State of Alaska website
-I sometimes pull cases from Google than Westlaw, it's sometime faster

10:07: 13 /1M Mr. Haeg
-I'm not an attomey
-people just dismiss me because I have not been to law school, it's a valuable thing
-my daughter has said, we are living in hell
-you have eluded to the fact that they rode together, that has been muted, in rural locations
-my bigger concern that the fact when I filed a complaint, I have it on tape, the official investigatcir
- Marla Gibbons
-you look like you agreed that the rides did take place before I was sentenced
-it's a felony, a conspiracy, proven that he committed perjury

I .

1(J:l009AM COURT:
-I did not reach that issue of the. judicial conduct
-I did point out all the issues tl1at you raised, am sending along with it all the affidavits to the
judicial conduct

Mr. Haeg
-they are crying for everyone to do it
-it has been wiped away
-that lie, no one will do a thing about it
-it gets confidential, we lived the nightmare so no on has to do that
-this isn't over, I've just begun

<,

10:12:12 AM COURT:~,,--.
-don't want you to misinterpret what I have in the order
-not just that investigator just looks at my order
-understand that you are frustrated
-know you want justice and know that you want it now
-you were successful for Judge Murphy sitting on the case
-it is going to the commission for them to look at them
-cohersion for you to do a limited record
-will give you a record to do certain findings

10:14:24 AM Mr. Haeg
-calls Mr. Dolifka

10:14:42 AM Witness Sworn/Affirmed:
Dale Dolifka

HJ:15'43 AM Mr.. Haeg
I -do you unoerstano I do this with a lot of misgivings,

I " I' .• I" ~ Ir' - .1U.' ~) .. :j /\1\'1 : 1.,.<-}'-1,". I jnQUift?s
I • . .

i(am .3 lawyer In l\13s~~a

. (35 years
3HC·l0-0006.tlCi g·2S-1it'926'O0741()15291:)93 (Joe
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10:16: 17 AM Direct Examination by Mr. Haeg
(was a teamster lawyer
(your business attorney, not sure
(could have been 20 years
(you were very emotional, I knew your world was about to change
(I was not seasoned to do your
(thought you needed a criminal lawyer
(I referred you to Jim McCummus
(you did not hire Jim McCummus
(thought you were calling me as a friend

10:1839 AM (you did hire an attorney he referred you to
(I did talk with you many times, just trying to be a friend
(I was wonried about you
(you are very emotional, knew how it was impacting your family
(we you lost your airplane
(your life had changed, didn't know how I was going to protect you that way
(yeah; you hired Brent Cole'
(I've been very ill for 2 years, my memory is not the same
(think you had fired Mr. Cole
(then referred you to Mr. Robinson in Soldotna
(I noticed that letter
(do remember the hackles on my neck stand up, that wasn't the only time

1022:49 AM (you did hire Chuck Robinson
(my recollection - something happened in your case, things crashed with Mr. Robinson
(that's when I became very confused in your case
(even contacting Judge Hansen
(it had made no sense of what happened
(when it didn't work, I was quite disturbed When I had an attorney that I had that much faith 1f1

(I'm not a criminal attorney
(don't understand how you had due process
(I am just wore out trying to figure it out, I can't
(one of the reasons I may have said those things, I was cynical of our court system in Kenai
(you are not the oniy person from the community
(5-6 year period, tell me of things that went on in our system up there
(we sent them to the governor, your case is one of many
(you called me many times
(I tried to befriend you, my doctor said that I got to stop

I(my friends watched it implode
(it is a different community today than it was 2-3 years ago
(Judge Hansen would validate everything I have said to you

102912 AM (I would have kept notes, think a lawyer from Minnesota
(he was very disparaging, he said we had a Kangaroo Court
(have Troopers conspiring with Judges - guess it's a concern
(incompetency, read where Judge Card screamed at the District Attorneys
(cynicism of how are we going to get our community back, don't know how that happened
(I understand the importance of having an attorney
(you put a lot of lawyers to shame
(you are above some lawyers

I (I can't believe I told you to represent yourself, surprising tw'.'\! you have represf'n;ed yoursei!
! {! told vou 10 00 qet :::1'1 artcrnevi (vuu "ired anattorney, not on~ that I recommended
! (I read all the pteadinqs, more power 10 the cout1~;

:,,!-iC)-·l O-OOO(,A(] 'J··2~i ..·;029267207""!01529n93.doc e~ige S iJ' .:
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: (tile attorney - Mark Osterman
(if you made the tape recordings that I made to you

.(that is primarily why I sought counsel from Judge Hansen
(other cases that were disturbing
(Judge Hansen took an interest in your case, it was troubling to me. it wasn't the only one
(disturbs ethics of any kind

1036:55 AM Objection, speculation, would like him to ask the question
COURT: just the answer is evidence

10'37:34 AM (do understand that you recorded our conversations

COURT
-before we ~dmit them, tell me what you hope to show

Mr. Haeg
-am not voluntarily giving up my right to counsel
-good old boys club, for the greater good of the State, I wish to stand up and do my part
-actual conversation with a 37 year old attorney

Hn9:20 AM COURT:
-that you were represented, hired Osterman, unwilling to proceed
-tried to hire someone from the lower 48
-member of bar here said that you have a lot of

Mr. Haeg
-exactly, he said needed 12K
-he hands me a brief, that is no good, 12k is gone, 36K is for point on appeal
-can't effect the lives and lively hood, he said it was a prima facia of evidence

1041.34 AM COURT:
-accept that as true, only limited amount of time "-~

-atternpted to find representation, but unwilling to take your cause because of the irY~t of other
lawyers

Mr. Haeg
-they take and drive my ship and drive it into a ditch
-they sabotage me

COURT:
-allegation on conspiracy of amongst members of the bar on this issue, not going to be proven
through this testimony
-concerns of Mr. Osterman, should go to the bar

Mr. Haeg
-I have gone everywhere
-these tape recordings will not go anywhere
-I am - not trying to do anything wrong
-I am forced to

ICOURT.
; because you C2n't find ~;ne adequa1eiy
J

I Mr. HCieg .

3HO-i 0-00064CI ()-25-1 02926720741 015~~91 :-;93 .ooc
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I -correct

10.45:27 .lIM Peterson
-seerns like an odd process
-testimony is better saved for the PCR hearing

COURT:
-state usually doesn't attend representation hearings
-usually PCR, people incarcerated, that a defendant.really understands what they are giving up
-he can afford to hire one, but he cannot find one
-will give you some time to make your record

Mr. Haeg
-thought it was going very well
-if Delifka thought it was so bizarre
-we have a constitution right, yet I cannot find

COURT: . .
-Iape of Osterman-/ comments to you
-that he didn't want to take the case because of the livelihood of other attorneys

I

10:48:45 AM Mr. Haeg
-valid subpoena - some did not show up

1049:19 AM Dale Dolifka
Direct Examination by Mr. Haeg continues

HH958 AM (I never understood on your plea agreement
(plea to lesser charges, tell everything you know, then charges increased
(I interpreted, how you could have found yourself in that position
(it was a poor cas~~
(until you spoke, there~ a lot of holes in that case
(told what you told and did not have a plea agreement
(get your charges increase, unfair to pull a sentence out
(could have been in the context of the little travels
(all the stuff that you filed for a new judge
(community was outraged
(she has been the only Judicial investigator for 21 years
(that is what smells so bad.

10:5601 AM (once you poison something, how did this go on built on a lie on an affidavit

105r<:'5 AM COURT:
-this kind of information is usually for PCR judge

10'56'52 AM Mr. Haeg
(if that tape is in 2006, I did say that
(I did say that, federal level
(as a southemer, I probably said that
(Engelton and I tried to get the newspaper

! (Kenai! Soldotna, we sit in this cauldron, that was the poison when if went 10 ,he court systerr
I (I I ~ . j ' . . fid .. ···· .; , a,fe-auy pa!'~ c ~:t~g·.-: t,,!!r::t:": -- ;-~::: con. h...Bnll31 ano ('...Gii1inUES to (-;0

I (I doubt more ~h;3n it ::1/re3dy has
I (am not telling you anyilling more because jj wili JUSl get worse

2.HC:· iO-·fJ006r~,'2! {3-/.'5~·1029?672ij7,.'i·i(}152~~1393.doc !1;1-~Je }' of 1~}
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(I have not talked to you III a long, long time
(if that was in that era down there
(I was at the point of cynisim

1103:29 AM (am not as cynical as I was
(have had some faith restored to me by the court system
(it was tough time in our community for me
(my wife would sit there and listen, don't doubt I said those things
(if you don't put it in the context of when it was
(look at all the state legislators, that would have been a common statement
(I probably did say that
(I know of a judge, we had indicted senators, legislators

11'06'35 AM (don't' think you will get an attomey in Alaska, including what you did to me today, no one will
retain you
(there are lawyers out of Alaska that you could hire
(would be perplexed if an Alaska lawyer would take your case, there needs to be a new jUdge
(needs to be infusion of new blood
(I have no idea about that

11:09:4~: AM Mr. Haeg
-what I have done here today, I know he has feared it

11:1 0:05 AM Gross Examination by Mr. Peterson
(don't remember him doing that
(I delve led into the file for my information
(believe there was an admission to that effect of wolves
(I have helped so many people from confidentiality
(people don't trust me anymore
(what they said in my room, stayed there
(when it was drug out, don't' know if they thought my confidentiality was broke
(most of the time, thought I was his friend

"'."'.. (client management, lawyer 30 years
'-L.

11: 13:33 AM Witness excused

11.13:38AM COURT:
-so common for people to record everything
-family law cases, even people recording the proceedings today
-understand why are family is here, is there reason foryour daughters to be here

11·-;f.·~n I\M Mr. Haeg
-having them here is for me to do a good job

COURT
-only concern, an expression of fear that there would be physical retribution to your home
-extremely unlikely for something like that to happen

Mr. Haeg
-they have been through it already, it is nothing new

I -there was a time when it was incredible concern
I -most of the time it was my wife's concern
! - riot ;_~nything that should be a concern 10 fn~/ ~.id::~
! .

!! vvitness SwomJAffirrned:
3HO·10·00064CI F,-75-102926720741015291393 doc
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Jackie Haeg

11 17:01 AM Peterson
-attorney client privilege
-spousal privilege, she runs the risk of that, PCR case, issue should be raised

11'17:38 AM COURT:
-if your wife testifies, issues related to find an attorney in the road blocks that you have
-at your PCR the state would take a position to question your wife
-not prepared to address that today, spousal privilege is so strong
-just explaining it to you know

Mr. Haeg .
-she has already testified in another hearing
-it has already been waived - about the same issues.

11.18:32 AM -it was over 4 years ago

COURT:
-August 24,2006, from Tamara Russell, evaluation, competent to pmdeed for your own legal
defense, you were found to be competent

Mr. Haeg
-it was just for the appeal
-PCR, they should satisfy themselves

COURT:
-I take no position on it today

11.21 :03 AM Jackie' Haeg ,
Witness Previously Sworn/Affirmed Resumes Stand:

''''----<,
Direct Examination by Mr. Haeg '--.
(I was skeptical, felt attorneys were there to help us
(we went in another proceeding, knew it wasn't true, so what you were ielling me was true
(it made me believe --- not for me to commit perjury, I knew it was false
(he had said that when this first happened, he told us he could file motions
(knew he wasn't telling me the truth
(When the plea agreement broke, that he notify the prosecutor's boss to see if there was
something he could do

11 :''534 AM (we lost our business, savings. College funds
(mental issues on our family, our marriage, mortqaqe our neuse vve 11;:;0 ro se[1 things
(a lot of credit, attorney fees
(was worried
(don't think most families would have gone through this
(this does need to be addressed so it doesn't happen to anyone else
(guide license taken ---

11'28:03 AM Peterson
-we have been doing this for 1 ~I;" thoughi this is a representation he;:ll ing

i COURT:
!.understan(j lh;:l1 you have suffered an emotionat 1011. fhat i,; a ,";ven
I-based on your statement. do accept it 2" 11lJ'c '.

3HO-'! O··00064CI 8-25-102926720741 015291393.doc Page90f13
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I -accept thai would be her testimony

11:30:22 AM Direct continues
(believe we have

11:31:02AM COURT inquires
(recent we have not been trying to look for a lawyer
(last hired a lawyer, was Osterman'
(many efforts
(I think probably around 20, not all in Alaska some of them in Washington, Minnesota, Oregon

11:32:29 AM Redirect Examination by Mr. Haeg
(two clients, did refer us
(what you did, i.t could have been, David

11:34:43 AM Mr. Haeg
-we went everywhere, we went to Widner, Muriaug
-I believe it scared all of them. .
-tor retainer, 5DK, he said he already sent it to Chuck RObinson (
-the hackles are up on my neck, we have been to everyone
-he just said just keep selling stuff

11:36:29 AM Witness excused

11:36:33 AM COURT inquires Mr. Haeg
(3"1 grade, then home schooled
(everything I learned from books
(got into flying and guiding because of where I lived

11:3737 AM COURT
-who ever home schooled you did a good job
-diagnosed with learning disabilities?

11::18:07 AM Mr. Haeg
-nope

COURT:
-looks like you understand the legal issues

Mr. Haeg
-that is fair

I COURT:
-do you have the ability to obtained unbundled legal services?

Mr. Haeg
-I have -Mr, Dolifka, he would help me with the concepts

I -sometimes you just need to step back, wrong and right
I ..some help even in Germany, as I write documents
i -emergency documents, do well because we have a 'T·',mendou:,; qea,.;,; roots 10 run it by peopre
1 .. ~hey have a char«:e to,

!
ii ',1(J46 I>M I COURT

3H()..10-00064CI 8-25.. ',0292672074'\ 01 5)91 ~<)3.doc P'3ge '1 Go: 1:<
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-doe s sound like you have an amazing support

Mr. Haeg
-this is what showed up when I told people not to come
-people willing to show up from Idaho
-have someone here to
-thinking of all the support I have -- a system that I feel is broken

11:4149I\M COURT:
I -you do understand the benefits of legal counsel

-there have been attorneys who would zealously represent you

Mr. Haeg
-would like Mr. Dolifka to represent me

COURT:
-used to be a time when we could list attorneys, we are not allowed to do that any' more
-it hps taken a financial toll on us
-you can submit a confidential information on your finances
-no\ uncommon in PCR

11:45.28 AM Mr. Haeg
-there will be
-think some poor attorney in reiinquishing the reins that I know, that I have the ability to do myself
-rniss one filing deadline and the whole thing is over
-think you are one fine judge and you should be the chief justice
-it's the same thing with the attorneys that behind the scenes - do you know where you are going
-month later before my brief was due
-was I the only one talking to Mr. Osterman
-you could appoint to a number of attomeys, how would I get a good one

'---.
<,

11:48:16 AM COUR'l'-.
-realist, I couldn't find there isn't an attorney out there to adequately represent you
-cannot find that you have made a showing that there isn't someone out there to raise these
issues for you
-not trying to sell you the Public Defenders
-if you can't afford that lawyer, there are options
-sometimes lawyers and clients disagree on tactics
-there are circumstances, can have hybrid representation

I ..there to have an attomey there to assist you '.
I . just want to make sure that you understand that then; is more man one option
i
I

11 53:08 .i\M Mr. Haeg
-appreciate that, would Jump at that chance
-how do I find that lawyer
-sorneone may damage the case then that puts me back years
-everyone in this state knows me now
-Dale Miller, everyone knows who I am, he is getting my stuff all the time,

i COURT:
I ·sofY1e1:rnes it is a gOO(j ide·c to tisten te· :3 13V~"ff:-:''':~ Dcr:,-:pef~iive, 1:~1h: or \/'lfo:!g
) -w(; need to address the issue, would find that you unoerstano wh:Ol\a lawyer can do tor you
lean't find that you are not voluntarily waiving your right. you hav,,: this fear lha: you ;jre no, \Jo1l19

:3HO··10-00064Ct i:]··;:>S-·I02926720741015291393.doc P;jge 'li of ',3
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to get a good enouqh lawyer to represent you
-can tell you are really concerned
-think you still have the ability to get the choice to get a lawyer
-would you like me to review any information to see if you qualify for a court appointed lawyer
-want to talk to an attomey for hybrid representation hearing

11 :5901 AM Mr. Haeg
-would like not to make a decision right now
-would like to be able to write a response
-would like to talk to my support
-fear of getting an attorney, think I am good at righting briefs
-I have yet to learn on objects, when something is leading
-what I would gam from an attorney as if I got the wrong one

COURT:
-you can be primary counsel in a nybrid representation.

Mr. Haeg
-I had to fight tooth an nail to get my tooth back
-hybrid, can I just get rid of them

COURT:
-if you are lead counsel, you are filing the pleadings
-there are parameters
-understand it is a big decision,

12:03'09 PM -that you understand hybrid counsel, importance of having a lawyer
-option of hybrid counsel through Public Defender or through another attorney
-I will give you 14 days or 7 days

12'04:08 PM Will request reassignment
-except representation issues

,,-_ -all issues have been stay
-there were defendants who wanted hybrid counsel
-up to you if you want that option

Mr Haeg
-I personally don't want to go there
-but will talk to my support group

12 O~i"35 PM COURT:
-file something by September 2.20-'0

12'06'03 PM Peterson
-if nothing filed, then, waived

1206:29 PM COURT:
-will just assume that you are pmceeding on your own if you don't file anything

IMr. Haeg .
. -pleasure to be in 3 courtroom !ih,,_:: lhl:3 ihan in the other thai I nave been in
I,
i
! COURT:
I -vJill send out order

~jHO-1O·OOOG4CI 3-2')-'\ 02926720"14'\ 01 :.':"" >n doc:
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-no position, will send the judicial committee

Mr. Haeg
-that you just have to open any door
-it's the public who depends on an honest judicial system
-if they are the ones that are the problem
-although you are not the proper venue, there is a concern that is going, entities that there is
something wrong here, seen by enough eyes
-it isn't like I didn't go to the proper people first

COURT:
-thank you

/12:09:27 PM, Off record

(

3HC)-- -1 O-·OOO()4CI g,,25-· 102926720 ('41 01 S2(J1 ~.~93 doc
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T ..F~ In the Trial Courts
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF A~laskaThird District

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI at Kenai, Alaska .

FEB 11 2011
Clerkof the {)1/rts

lIy I- Deputy

DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-I0-00064CI)
)
)
)

2-10-11 MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT PCR APPLICATION WITH
EVIDENCE

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure ofthe information was ordered by the court ..

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this motion to supplement his PCR application with evidence.

Prior Proceedings

On December 22, 2010 Haeg filed an Alaska Bar Association grievance

complaint against Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct (ACJC) investigator

Marla Greenstein. See attachment.

On January 17, 2011 Haeg filed a motion to supplement his PCR

application with claims and evidence. In addition to an August 27,2010 referral

from Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides and other evidence, twoofHaeg's

new claims were:

1
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(1) Haeg asks that his PCR application be supplemented to include, as a
reason for overturning his conviction and sentence, ACJC investigator
Greenstein's falsification of her investigation to cover up the chauffeuring of
Judge Murphy by Trooper Gibbens (the main witness against Haeg) while Judge
Murphy was presiding over Haeg's prosecution.

Haeg has already claimed the chauffeuring of Judge Murphy by Trooper
Gibbens during Haeg's prosecution, and Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens
lying to cover up this up during the official investigation into it, as reason for over
turning his conviction and sentence. See Part B, Paragraph 2, Sections X and AAA
of Haeg's PCR application and Haeg's supporting PCR Memorandum/Affidavit.

(2) Haeg asks that his PCR application be supplemented to include, as a
reason to overturn his conviction and sentence, the conspiracy between Judge
Murphy, Trooper Gibbens, and ACJC investigator Greenstein to cover up that the
main witness against Haeg (Trooper Gibbens) chauffeured Judge Murphy while
Judge Murphy presided over Haeg's prosecution.

See court record.

On January 21, 2011 ACJC investigator Greenstein wrote a "verified"

response to Haeg's grievance complaint. See attachment.

On January 25, 2011 the Bar provided Haeg with a copy of ACJC

investigator Greenstein's "verified" response and asked for Haeg's written reply.

See attachment.

On February 4, 2011 Haeg wrote a "verified" reply to ACJC investigator

Greenstein's response. See attachment. Haeg supported his reply with a February

4,2011 recording of Arthur Robinson, Haeg's attorney during Haeg's trial and

sentencing. See attachment. S.e.e 'l;A L/;~/71 1,
I

Haeg has claimed:

2
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•
(1) That Judge Margaret Murphy was chauffeured by the prosecutions

main witness against Haeg (Trooper Brett Gibbens) while Judge Murphy presided

over Haeg's prosecution.

(2) That during the ACJC investigation into the chauffeuring Judge

Murphy and Trooper Gibbens falsely testified the chauffeuring by Trooper

Gibbens of Judge Murphy never happened until after Haeg was sentenced.

(3) That ACJC investigator Greenstein falsified her investigation to

corruptly confmn Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens' testimony and corruptly

exonerate Judge Murphy.

(4) That ACJC investigator Greenstein conspired with Judge Murphy

and Trooper Gibbens to cover up that Judge Murphy was chauffeured by Trooper

Gibbens before Haeg was sentenced.

II

To support his PCR claims Haeg has already provided the court with Judge

Joannides referral and other documents, which contain the following:

(1) The official court record ofHaeg's case that captured Judge Murphy

and Trooper Gibbens admitted the chauffeuring was taking place before Haeg was

sentenced.

(2) Recordings of ACJC investigator Greenstein stating that Judge

Murphy and Trooper Gibbens, during the official ACJC investigation, denied any

chauffeuring of Judge Murphy by Trooper Gibbens before Haeg was sentenced.

3
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(3) Documents proving ACJC investigator Greenstein had asked Haeg

for a list of witnesses to the chauffeuring; Haeg had provided a list of 4 witnesses

to the chauffeuring not including Jackie Haeg; and that the ACJC had received this

list of 4 witnesses.

(4) Recordings of ACJC investigator Greenstein telling Jackie Haeg that

Jackie did not need to testify verbally about the chauffeuring because ACJC

investigator Greenstein already had Jackie's statement/letter in writing.

(5) Recordings of Jackie Haeg testifying verbally to ACJC investigator

Greenstein that Jackie had personally witnessed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring

Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced.

(4) Recordings of ACJC investigator Greenstein stating that ACJC

investigator Greenstein had contacted every witness that Haeg had provided.

(5) Recordings of ACJC investigator Greenstein stating that not a single

witness Haeg provided had testified they had seen Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring

Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced.

(6) Affidavits, made after ACJC investigator Greenstein's investigation

was finished and Judge Murphy exonerated, from the 4 witnesses on the list Haeg

provided, in which every witness testified they had never been contacted by ACJC

investigator Greenstein and, that had they been contacted, they would have

testified they had personally seen Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy

before Haeg was sentenced.

4
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(7) A document from the ACJC that, after ACJC investigator

Greenstein's investigation of Judge Murphy, the ACJC could not fmd Jackie

Haeg's written statement/letter nor could it confmn the ACJC had ever received

Jackie's written statement/letter.

III

Haeg filed an Alaska Bar Association complaint against ACJC investigator

(an attorney) in addition to submitting the above evidence to the court deciding his

PCR. See attachment.

ACJC investigator Greenstein responded to Haeg's complaint. In this

"verified" response ACJC investigator Greenstein testified that she had only

contacted 2 of the witnesses provided by Haeg. This in direct conflict with the

recordings of her stating that she had contacted every witness Haeg had provided.

In addition to testifying that she had contacted only 2 of the witnesses that

Haeg had provided, ACJC investigator Greenstein testified she had contacted a

third witness that Haeg had not provided her - Arthur Robinson, Haeg's attorney

at trial and sentencing. This was ACJC investigator Greenstein's first time to have

claimed contacting Robinson and tape recordings of ACJC investigator Greenstein

conversations capture Haeg telling her he had a falling out with Robinson. See

Judge Joannides referral.

As Haeg wrote his reply to ACJC investigator Greenstein's response he

realized Robinson was the only one of the witnesses that ACJC investigator

Greenstein claimed to have contacted that had not provided an affidavit that ACJC

5
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around together in the Trooper car" before Haeg was sentenced.

investigator Greenstein never contacted them and that ACJC investigator

Greenstein had falsified the very essence of their testimony.

In spite of the falling out between them, but compelled to see if ACJC

investigator Greenstein had also falsified this "new" witness's testimony, Haeg

made contact with Robinson. The recorded conversation is nearly unbelievable.

Not only did Robinson state over and over no one had ever contacted him

to ask about Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy, Robinson testified that

he personally witnessed "Trooper Gibbens and Margaret [Judge Murphy] running

S~.f qd~//J1I2-/l'( j,

Conclusion

In a "verified" response ACJC investigator Greenstein has now falsified

contacting Arthur Robinson - who has also testified he had personally witnessed

Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced.

In other words, ACJC investigator Greenstein committed perjury in her

"verified" response - to cover up the fact she did not contact a single witness

during her investigation of Haeg's complaint, while repeatedly stating otherwise.

In light of the shocking evidence of conuption and conspiracy above,

meant to cover up that Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens provided Haeg an

unfair and unconstitutional trial and sentencing, Haeg respectfully asks the court to

supplement the record of this PCR with:

(1) Haeg's December 22, 2010 Alaska Bar Association complaint

against ACJC investigator Greenstein.

6
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(2) ACJC investigator Greenstein's January 21,2011 response to Haeg's

grievance complaint.

(3) The Bar's request for Haeg's reply to ACJC investigator

Greenstein's response.

(4)

response.

(5)

Haeg's February 4,2011 reply to ACJC investigator Greenstein's

The February 4, 2011 recording of Arthur Robinson. 5~..4 q ~(i~;)-f: 1

~dec1are under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on £J1.tl/(j(i9/ /0 '2 ()ff A notary public or other official empowered

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with ,AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on ~J/VUI/l // '2Q;j a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following es: G Peterson,
Judge GleaSO~'Judg Joannides, Van Goor, U.S. Department of Justice, FBI, and

media. ) f /l
By: ,-~~~ .
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ATTORNE;YGRIEVANeE:FORM
Alaska Bar Association

.~ " ;:

ABA File No. 20 D ABA Date Rec'd Stamp_.,---__
(ABA Use Only)

1. Complainant:

David Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669
907-262-9249

(

2. Attorney:

'(
Marla Greenstein '
1029 W. 3'd Ave., Suite 550
Anchorage, AK 99501
800-478-1033 or 907-272-1033

j , ~I/i"

3. I am another person with knowledge of attorney's conduct:

4. IF YOU ARE SOMEONE OTHER THAN THE CLIENT:

a. As Executive Director and only attorney/investigator for the Alaska
"-

Commission on Judicial Conduct, for the past 21 years, Marla Greenstein
investigated David Haeg' s compi~1ITr that Judge Margaret Murphy was
chauffeured by the main witness against David Haeg (Trooper Brett Gibbens)
during the proceedings against David Haeg. '

b. This grievance is related to the following court cases:

Haeg v. State 3HO-l 0-00064Cl and State v. Haeg 4MC-04':00024CR

5. Tcomplain about the following things this attorney did or didn't do:

a. Attorney Greenstein conspired with Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens to
cover up that Trooper Gibbens, the main witness against David Haeg,
impermissibly chauffeured Judge Murphy during David Haeg's trial and/or
sentencing. See Judge Joannides referral.
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that David Haeg provided at her request, when shehad not contacted anyofthem.
See Judge Joannides referral. . . . . -, - .

c. Attorney Greenstein falsified 'all testimony that would have been given, and
that had already been given, by the witnesses to thechauffeuring. Attorney
Greenstein Claims none of the witnesses provided by David Haeg testified they
observed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy during the proceedings
against David Haeg. Yet every witness David Haeg provided Greenstein
subsequently wrote an affidavit that not only were they never contacted by
attorney Greenstein, if they had been they would have testified that they had all
personally observed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy many times 
every time Judge Murphy left or arrived the courthouse during the proceedings
against David Haeg. Two witness contacted attorney Greenstein on their own
(Tom Stepnosky and Jackie Haeg) and affirmatively told attorney Greenstein that
they had personally observed Trooper Gibbens chauffeur Judge Murphy during
David Haeg's trial and/or sentencing, In other words attorney Greenstein claims
the witnesses testified exactly opposite to whatthey would have had she actually
contacted them and falsified the witness testimony actually given her - eliminating
evidence that Judge Murphy was guilty of providing David Haeganillegal and -,
unconstitutional trial/sentencing - and creating false evidence that JudgeMurphy
had provided David Haeg a legal and constitutional trial/sentencing. See Judge
Joannides referral.

d. Attorney Greenstein has stated David Haeg is the only one who has claimed
Trooper Gibbens chauffeured Judge Murphy during David Haeg's trial or
sentencing. Yet recordings of attorney Greenstein capture her being told by
witnesses other then David Haeg that they had also personally seen Trooper
Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy during David Haeg's trial or sentencing. See
Judge Joannides referral.

e. On or about November J7, 20 J0 attorney Greenstein stated that Judge
Joannides never referred anything to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct,
when on August 27,2010 Judge Joannides certified she was "REFERRING
AFFIDA VITS [from all witnesses who attorney Greenstein falsely claims to have
contacted and whose testimony she falsified] TO COMMISSION FOR ITS
CONSIDERATION." After stating she did not receive anything from Judge
Joannides attorney Greenstein stated that she would not reinvestigate Judge
Murphy.

By Claiming the Commission never received Judge Joannides' referral, attorney
Greenstein can justify not reinvestigating Judge Murphy, an investigation that
would prove attorney Greenstein falsified her first investigation of Judge Murphy.

2
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f. Attorney Greenstein never made Jackie Haeg's written statement (that she.
personally observed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy during David
Haeg's trial) apart of the record of DavidHaeg's Judicial Conduct complaint
against Judge Murphy. Yet Attorney Greenstein Claims she received Jackie Haeg's
written statement -.to keep Jackie Haeg from testifying orally under oath to the
chauffeuring (see Judge Joannides referral) - ami now the Alaska Commission on
Judicial Conduct claims they have no record of ever receiving a written statement
from Jackie Haeg.

6. Copies ofletters, court papers or other documents already in the Bar's
possession that help explain this complaint:

Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides August 27, 2010 referral to the Alaska
Commission on Judicial Conduct, a referral which Judge Joannides had no
obligation to make. This referral contains: (I) affida~tstromwitnesses whose
testimony attorney Greenstein falsified; (2) certified transcripts of phone
conversations with attorney Greenstein; (3) certified transcripts of the official
COUlt proceedings against David Haeg; and (4) certification it was sent to Marla
Greenstein and the Commission for their "consideration". .

These referral documents prove: (1) that Trooper Gibbens chauffeured Judge
Murphy during David Haeg's trial and/or sentencing; (2) that Judge Murphy and
Trooper Gibbens testified, during Greenstein's investigation, that no chauffeuring

. took place during David Haeg's trial or sentencing; 0) that attorney Greenstein
asked David Haeg for witnesses to the chauffeuring; (4~that David Haeg provided
attorney Greenstein these witnesses; (5) that attorney Green~11 claimed she had
contacted the witnesses provided when she in fact had not; (6) that attorney
Greenstein falsified her investigation in order to claim the witnesses, that Haeg
provided at attorney Greenstein's request, claimed they did not see Judge Murphy
being chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens during the proceedings against David
Haeg; (7) thatattorney Greenstein stated David Haeg was the only one who had
claimed Trooper Gibbens chauffeured Judge Murphy during David Haeg's trial
and/or sentencing; and (8) that.attorney Greenstein acknowledged Jackie Haeg
provided the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct a written statement that she
had personally witnessed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy during
David Haeg's trial.

The Bar has acknowledged it has a copy of this referral. Judge Joannides has
stated that if the actual voice recordings of attorney Greenstein are needed she can
provide them. A copy of the referral is also published at:

www.alaskastateofcorruption.corn

3
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. 7. The following is a list of.letters, C9,!1[tp~p.~r~ or other.documents not in
my possessionwhichhelp explain tins 'complaint: . . . .

. a: . Attorney Greenstein's documentationof.her investigation.of.Judge
Murphy.although not needed, would provide additional evidence attorney
Greenstein falsified her own investigation to cover up that Judge Murphy/provided
David Haeg an illegal and unconstitutional trial/sentencing, Judge Joanni'des
issued a court order these documents be prbdllcedfor"incdm'e~a" lconfidential)
review during her investigation into whether or not Judge Murphy should'be
disqualified, Yet these documents were never provided to Judge Joannides.

b. Judge Joannides July 28, 2010 "ORDER FOR INFORMATION FROM
JUDICIAL CONDUCT COMMISSION", information attorney Greenstein and the
Judicial Conduct Commission never produced,

. '. . ~

c. The court record of Judge Joannides August 25, 2010 hearing60nterning
David Haeg's Post Conviction Relief and his motion to disqualify JudgeMurphy
for cause, This hearing resulted in Judge Murphy being disqualified for cause and
in the August 27, 2010 referral of evidence of attorney Greenstein's 'c~~P!iQP
and conspiracy to the Commission onJudicial Conduct for its consideraiion. ..,- ~.,"/

During tins hearing Judge Joannides specifically stated on record that she was only
tasked with determining whether or not Judge Murphy should be disqualified for
cause; that she was not tasked with determining the validity of David Haeg's
claims of corruption and conspiracy in attorney Greenstein and Judge MU!l~hy; .
and thus was referring the affidavits and other evidence of this to the.Alaskaec..,
Commission on Judicial Conduct for its consideration,

In other words Judge Joannides very clearly stated she had no authority to decide
the merits of David Haegs claims of corruption and conspiracy and was thus
forwarding the evidence to tile proper authorities that could decide David Haeg's
claims of corruption and conspiracy (the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct)
- the same Commission who now claims not to have received this referral.

d. The record of the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct October 10,
2010 public meeting, during which testimony exposing attorney Greenstein's
corruption was first not allowed and then severely limited by the calling in of a
SWAT team made up of Alaska State Troopers and Anchorage City Police.

e. The record of the Alaska Bar Association December 1,2010 public
meeting. Witnesses, whose testimony had been' falsified by attorney Greenstein,
testified at this meeting. ln addition, other physical evidence was presented at this

4
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8. The following persons have information concerning this grievance (all of
these witnesses, other then Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens, have already'
provided affidavits to Judge Joannidesand are a major partof Judge 'Joannides'
August 21,2010 referral to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct):

Judge Margaret Murphy
, 3670 Lake Street, Building A
Homer, AK 99603
907-235-8171

Trooper Brett Gibbens
PO Box 465
Delta Junction? AJf. 99737
907-895-4800 ! "')

Tony Zellers
9420 Swan Circle'
Eagle River.i Ab; 99577
907-696-ni9 .

Tom Stepnosky
47062 Belmont COUIt
Kenai,' AK 99611.
907-420-7449~"-.

Wendell Jones
PO Box 942
Cordova, AK 99574
907-424-7607

Drew Hilterbrand
PO Box 1038
Soldotna, AK 99669
907-252-4090

Jackie Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669
907-262-9249
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'These persons, other then Judge MurpJi)r and Trooper'Gibbens,cc'an'piovide the
following information:

.......,- ..
.,.., .. '..
.~·r._ ._ " c;qcA:

.:." -,

(a) That attorney Greenstein falsely claimed she contacted them to investigate
the complaint that Trooper Gibbens impermissibly chauffeured Judge Murphy
during the proceedings against David Haeg . "',

(b) That attorney Greenstein falsified the testimony they would have given had
they been contacted,

(c) That attorney Greenstein falsified the testimony that they had already given
to attorney Greenstein.

These witnesses have sworn affidavits that not only were they not contacted by
attorney Greenstein but that if they had been they would have testified they
personally observed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy many times 
every time Judge Murphy left or arrived court during the proceedings against
David Haeg - directly opposite to what attorney Greenstein claimed they testified.

- • • r'

. One witness: (Jackie Haeg) is recorded telling attorney Greenstein th~t she had
personally observed Judge Murphy being chauffeured by .Trooper Gibbensduring

. David Haeg's trial and attorney Greenstein is recorded telling this witness (Jackie
Haeg) that she does not need to testify to this as she (attorney Greenstein) already
has this statement in writing - the same statement that is now missing from the
record of attorney Greenstein's investigationof Judge. Murphy, And now attorney
Greenstein is claiming ~o witnesses, other then David Haeg, have claimed.Trooper
Gibbens chauffeured Judge Murphy during David Haeg's trial or sentencing.

David Haeg is not listed as a witness as attorney Greenstein has stated his
testimony is no longer valid after he was convicted of a crime.

9. I have made a copy of this Attorney Grievance Form for my own use.

10. I have reviewed "Ethical Grievances Against Attorneys" which provides
answers to common questions about the attorney discipline process. If I have other
questions, I may contact the Bar Association.

11. Additional Concerns:

Attorney Greenstein has been the sole investigator of all Alaskan judges for the
past 21 years. The corruption of most attorneys will only taint the 100 or so cases
they participate in each year. Attorney Greenstein's corruption could theoretically

6
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taint everycase before every Alaskanjudge she investigated. Without any doubt

·whatsoever Marla Greenstein is the most critically important attorney in Alaska.

. .

Steve Van Goor, chief discipline officer for the Alaska Bar Association, has
consistently stated, "The third rail of being an attorney is honesty. If an attorney is

·dishonest the wholesystem collapses." Howiriier could this be when the 6U1y
investigator ofjudges in an entire State is covering up for corrupt judges instead of
prosecuting them? It is an abomination of unimaginable consequences.

The recordings of attorney Greenstein capture her in one breath telling David
Haeg that he is only one who has testified Trooper Gibbens chauffeured Judge
Murphy during the proceedings against him (David Haeg) and then in the next
breath telling Jackie Haeg three times in a row she need not give further verbal
sworn testimony that Trooper Gibbens chauffeured Judge Murphy during the
proceedings against David Haeg because "1 already have your statement in
writing." Attorney Greenstein cannot c!aiil} David Haeg is the only witness to the
chauffeuring and then, in the very same' conversation, tell a different witness
three times in a row they don't have to orally testify under oath to the

·chauffeuring because their testimony was already received in writing.

Recently, 011 December 16 and 17, 20 10 the Alaska Commission on Judicial': "
Conduct claims Jackie Haeg's statement in writing, documenting that she
personally observed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy during David
Haeg's trial, is not in their possession and is not a part of the record of David
Haeg's complaint against Judge Murphy. Yet Marla Greenstein acknowledges
receiving Jackie Haeg's statement in writing. Please read vel)' carefully the
paragraph above and the certified transcriptionsJD.' Judge Joannides.

In other words, all evidence there were additional witnesses that Trooper
Gibbens chauffeured Judge Murphy during David Haeg's trial and
sentencing (other then David Haeg) is gone from all record of Marla
Greenstein's investigation of J lIdge Murphy.

Attorney Greenstein even claims, "It's not that serious a thing anyway - even if it
did happen. Which we don't have any evidence that it did."

How many Americans or anyone else for that matter, on trial for everything they
had in life, would agree they were getting a fair trial if the main witness against
them got to chauffeur the judge during the proceedings? NO ONE.

This breathtaking statement indicates attorney Greenstein.knew she was falsifying
and eliminating e~dence to exonerate Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens arid
was attempting to justify it by chiming even if it did happen it was not serious. It
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Attorney Greenstein agreeing to jump in and falsify her investigation to back up,
Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens' false claims expanded the conspiracy and
seriousness of this situation by at least an order of magnitude.

Another amazing fact is the official record proves the witnesses, that David Haeg
gave attorney Greenstein, were present when Judge MUrphy and Trooper Gibbens
admitted the chauffeuring was taking place during the proceedings against David.
Haeg. If the witnesses testified as attorney Greenstein claims (that they did not
know if Trooper Gibbens was chauffeuring Judge Murphy during the proceedings
against David Haeg) they could successfully be prosecuted for perjury 
because the official record proves they had to kllOW Trooper Gibbens was
chauffeuring Judge Murphy during her proceedings against David Haeg.

Judge Joannides even issued an order for production of attorney Greenstein's
documentation of the Judge Murphy investigation and attorneyGreenstein,
claiming "confidentiality", failed to produce the documentation.

- . - I. . .

, .
Attorney Greenstein may accomplish even greater levels of cover up by utilizing
the positions and influence of all past judges and Alaska State Troopers she has
covered up for.

-'
During Judge Joannides investigation Judge Murphy was subpoenaed to testify
under oath about whether or not she was chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens during
the proceedings against David Haeg and then afterward gave false testimony
during attorney Greenstein's investigation into this. Rather then obeying the
subpoena Judge Murphy hired one of Alaska's best private criminal defense law
firms, Ingaldson, Maassen, and Fitzgerald; they filed a motion to quash the
subpoena so Murphy did not have to testify; and Judge Murphy was then never
required to testify.

12. Alaska Rules of Professional Conduct violated by attorney Greenstein, who
is the Executive Director and only investigator of the Alaska Commission on
Judicial Conduct (others may also apply):

Rule 8.3. Reporting Professional Misconduct.

, (a) A lawyer who knows that another lawyer has committed a violation of the
; Rules of Professional Conduct that raises a substantia! question as to that

8
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lawyer's honesty, trustWorthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in otherrespects shall
inform the.appropriate disciplinary authority unless !h!3-lawy~r reasonably
beIieves 'th'af the misconduct has been orv"iIIcit.~e'rWise 'be reported, .

COMMENT

[1] Self-regulation of the legal profession requires that members of;the profession
initiate disciplinary investigation when they know of a violation of the Rules of
Professional Conduct. Lawyers have a similar obligation with respectto
judicial misconduct. An apparently isolated violation may indicate a pattern
of misconduct that only a disciplinary investigation can uncover. Reporting
a violation is especially important where the victim is unlikely to discover
the offense.

Rule 8.4. Misconduct.

It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to: If

(a) violate or attempt to violate tile Rules of Professional Conducr' knowingly
assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the acts of another;

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty,
trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or
misrepre~entation;

(d) state or imply an ability either to influence a government agency or official or
to achieve results by means that violate the Rules of ProfessionaICo~~t or
other law; or

(e) knowingly assist a judge or judicial officer in conduct that is a violation
of applicable rules of judicial conduct or other law.

.COMMENT

[1] Lawyers are subject to discipline when they violate or attempt to violate the
Rules of Professional Conduct, knowingly assist or induce another to do so or do
so through the acts of another, as when they request or instruct an agent to do
so on the lawyer's behalf, Paragraph (a), however, does not prohibit a lawyer
from advising a client concerning action the client is legally entitled to take,

[2] A lawyer may refuse to comply with an obligation imposed by law upon a
good faith belief that no valid obligation exists, The provisions of Rule 1.2(d)
concerning a good faith challenge to the validity, scope, meaning, orapplication
of the law apply to challenges of legal regulation of the practice of law.

9
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.'[31 LaWVerS' holding public office'assuin'e]egaFresponsibilities 'going
beyond those of other citizens. A lawyer's abuse ofpublic office .can .
suggest an inability to fulfill the"brofe'ssionaf'fole"bflaWYers: ffiErsame'is
true of abuse of positions of private trust such as trustee,executor,
administrator, guardian, agent and officer; director, or manager of a
corporation or other organization. . . . .

Attomey Greenstein's near limitless authority and ability to claim
"confidentiality", as Executive Director and only investigator of the Alaska
Commission on Judicial Conduct, means the odds of proving her corruption are
near non-existent Only David Haeg's tape recordings of her conversations,
combined with Judge Joannides 4-month investigation and witness affidavits, have
allowed her stunning actions covering up for corruptjudges to be proved.

~:";, -. ,,~ ••t. !t.$f.,t~ , ". '''''' '~' f r'" ;~,~,t".-.;t,...tI'~-:,' ~ '. '. "

Because this devastating conuption will "evade review" for untold years more if
not addressed now, I flat demand attomey Greenstein be permanently disbarred
ind that this Bar file a complaint with the United States Department of Justice that
she be prosecuted criminally for conspiracy and corruption to deprive U.S. citizens
of rights guaranteed under U.S. and Alaska Constitutions. Applicable federal law
(others may also apply):

. . . .,.,
'."~'o .

18 U.S.c. 241 (Conspiracy against rights)
18 U.S.c. 242 (Deprivation of rights under color of I,!~)

18 U.s.c. 1510 (Obd'triidion6f chniinalinvestigati~fi'J;~:'
18 U.S.c. 1512 (Tampering with a witness)
18 U.S.c. 1962 (Racketeering Influenced Corrupt Organization - RICO)

<.
I asfNhe record of Greenstein's Judge Murphy investigation be made public, so all
may know the extent of the corruption. The rule that this investigation cannot be
made public, because it may unjustly damage Judge Murphy's reputation, is no
longer valid. Judge Murphy is proven to have lied to thwartthe investigation
againsther - when.she testified no chauffeuring took place':dUdng David Haeg's
trial or sentencing 'whe'n'"ihe of'fi2;~1 'coUltrecord captm,~'g~her'admittingotherwise,
Thus Judge Murphy is no longer entitled to the confidentiality established by rule.

Because there is evidence this Bar's pattem and practice is to protect attomeys
instead of prosecuting them, I ask all actions taken to investigate attomey
Greenstein be painstakingly documented, For this will be the most scrutinized
investigation the Alaska Bar Association has ever conducted, as we fully expect
attomey Greenstein will be exonerated and not be 'disbarred.

The official court record of David Haeg's case proves that nearly 7 years ago
Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens conspired to deprive David Haeg of a fair

10
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trial andse~tencing ., destroying.his li~ellho6d.Judge:.MurphyaridTrooper'
Gibbens have since conspired to thwart the investigation into the corruption during
David Haeg's trial and sentencing. . .' . ..'

Attorney Greenstein, as the Executive Director and sole investigator for the Alaska
Commission on Judicial Conduct, has 110W irrefutably joined this.conspiracy to
continue the cover up of David Haeg's illegal and unconstitutional trial and
sentencing.

This is unacceptable.

13. PLEASE RETURN THIS ATTORNEY GRIEVANCE FORM AND
ATTACHMENTS TO:

Bar Counsel
Alaska Bar Association
P.O. Box 100279
Anchorage, AK 99510

14. PLEASE DATE AND SIGN THIS ATTORNEY GRIEVANCE FORM
BELOW. GRIEVANCES WHICH ARE NOT SIGNED OR ARE UNCLEAR
OR INCOMPLETE WILL BE RETURNED FOR APPROPRIATE
COMPLETlON.VERIFICATlON: I have reviewed this Attorney Grievance Form
and the information I have provided is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

I also certify that a copy of this grievance was sent to:

United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20530

DATE: 12-22- /D SIGNED :-I-----'=",e=;---''-----r---''------''---,::::=k-

Complainant *

*PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR ORIGINAL ATTORNEY GRIEVANCE FORM
WITH YOUR ORIGINAL SIGNATURE. THE ALASKA BAR ASSOCIATION
CANNOT ACCEPT A COPY OR FAX OF YOUR ATTORNEY GRIEVANCE
FORM. PLEASE KEEP A COPY OF EVERYTHING YOU SUBMIT TO OUR
OFFICE FOR YOURSELF.

]]

(
1 .
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Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct
1029 W. 3rd Ave .. Suite 550. Anchorage. Alaska 99501-1944

(907) 272-1033 In Alaska 800-478-1033 FAX (907) 272-9309

Marl" N. Greenstein
Executive Director
[*M,dl: lll~reens{ein@,lCic.srare .•ik.us

Louise R. Driscoll
Assistant Bar Counsel
Alaska Bar Association
P.O. Box 10029
Anchorage, AK 99510-0279-

Dear Ms. Driscoll:

CONFIDENTIAL

RE: AHA File No. 20100243

Thank you for allowing me time to provide information in this matter. I was on vacation
from January 6th thru January 14th and so did not see your letter of January 5th until I returned to
the office this week. Mr. Haeg filed a complaint against a state court judge with our office in
2006. That complaint was fully investigated by staff and reviewed and overseen by the full
Commission. We also sought and received a response from the judge in the matter. As a result
of the investigation, the complaint was dismissed without any disciplinary action at the
Commission's January 22, 2007 meeting.

Mr. Haeg has subsequently sought to re-open the matter and the Commission has
declined to do so. He also has raised the same issues relating to his initial complaint with us as
part of his post-conviction relief petition in 3HO-1 0-OOO64Cl. J have enclosed the relevant court
documents concerning that matter. I have also enclosed our Formal Ethics Opinion #025 that
addresses whether the conduct that Mr. Haeg complains of would constitute a violation of the
Alaska Code of Judicial Conduct. Whether that opinion was the result of Mr. Haeg's specific

. complaint is confidential. '. ,.'

As Executive Director for the Commission, I am the investigator for all complaints. It is
within my discretion, as guided by the Commission, how extensive an investigation to undertake.
While I often conduct interviews as part of an investigation, I do not always interview every
individual that is suggested by the complainant. In Mr. Haeg's matter, I interviewed: Mr. Haeg's
attorney, Arthur Robinson; Mr. Tony Zellers, a witness and co-defendant who had settled earlier;
Tom Stepnosky; Trooper Gibbens; and the subject judge (who also provided a written statement
to the Commission). The Commission did not direct any further investigation.
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Page Two
Attorney Grievance

2010D243

To the extent that Mr. Haeg states that I claimed that I contacted all witnesses.fhatis not
correct. I did contact the witnesses above, and believe that I communicated that to Mr. Haeg in
various phone conversations with him. The witnesses did state that they observed transportation
provided by Trooper Gibbons and that was documented in my investigative memo to the
Commission. The Commission did not find that those facts constituted a violation of the Code of
Judicial Conduct. My investigative memos are confidential, so I cannot provide them here, but
the fact of at least one transport occurring is not disputed.

Mr. Haeg asserts that Judge Joannides referred affidavits to our office on August 27,
2010. I have enclosed copies of the filings and orders between Judge Joannides and our office.
We did not receive anything dated after August 25, 2010. I also searched CourtYiew to see if
any August 27th document issued (printout enclosed) and have .not found any reference to an

- August 27 th document or to affidavi,ts. af~ecting:-2ur office, The cOIJJjldQcu_'!1ent~,alsoreflectthat.
'we' filed appropriate' requests '~idnn~ court, to reconsider the -r~qli.e~t'foj-_ ~o,li:r\;oliEdehtial'
documents.. That reconsideration was granted. I - "-

"'-"'~:.' .

Mr. Haeg's request to speak at the October 10,2010 meetingwasriot app-rovea'by'the
Chair, as is the procedure under Commission Rule I(h)., Mr. Hae'gst~ted'.tharh'~ would appear-

- and speak despite the Chair'sruIingand would bring 'friends with -him. To 'ensure an orderly
public session, staff arranged with Court System Judicial Services for a representative to be
accessible to the meeting room. No law enforcement officer entered the meeting room during
the public session, as there was no need. '

I hope that this information and the attached documents address.any concerns.
"-.

Sincerely, ,~/7 <

~~~~.~:z ,.,
Marla N. Greenstein
Executive Director

Dated 1-21-201 IMarla N. Greenstein
Alaska Bar No. 970848

This letter constitutes a true and correct statement of the facts t ny best' knowledge and belief.
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January 25,2011

CONFIDENTIAL

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

RE: ABA File No. 2010D243
Grievance against Marla N, Greenstein

Dear Mr. Haeg:

Enclosed. is a copy of a response received from attorney Marla N"
Greenstein concerning your grievance.

I would" appreciate your written ..comments on the statements made by :
the respondent attorney in this response within fifteen (15) days of the date' of
this letter. Your further comments will enable this office to make an
appropriate decision concerning this matter. .

Your comments must include the statement "The information. J have
provided is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief'above your
signature. .

If you feel that no further comments are necessary, please advise us in
writing. Your continuing cooperation in this matter is sincerely appreciated~,-.

Sincerely,

ALASKA BAR ASSOCIATION

Louise R. Driscoll
Assistant Bar Counsel

LRDjaib

Enclosure

cc: Marla N. Greenstein

:w I01)2·1:;:(101 -. (j:\D~\DCASE\20 I0\20 I (1)243\1.11' forC01l1p. Conuncm

r 0. Bo:\ .I 00279 0 Anchor:lge, ALisb 99510-0279
907-272-7469 0 F:I:\ 907-272-29.32 0 hU:p://WII'W.:I!:lSk:lh:;r.,'r>; 01496
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Re: ABA File N9,2.01OD4~3

.Grievance against attorney Marla Greenstein
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Did the Bar include, in the grievance presented to attorney Greenstein, the C', W 0 '1.,,"
documents and recordings Haeg requested be part of the record upon which the If ~
grievance is decided? (List of witnesses date stamped April 24, 2006 by the
Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct (ACJC); December 21, 2010 letter to
David Haeg from the ACJC; the record of JudgeJoannides August 25, 2010
hearing; the record of the ACJC October 10,2010 public meeting; and the Bar
recording of the Bar's December 1,2010 public meeting concerning attorney
Greenstein' s.actions.) See, Haeg' s gricvanceicomplaint..and supplement-v:

I,

."-'.,

'·.... 1

If all this was not presented to attorneyGreenstein Haeg requests-the Bardoso
immediately, ask for attorney Greenstein's response, andgive'Haegir~chaiic'et6'

comment on this second response. .

Overview

The main issue in Haeg's complaint against Judge Margaret Murphy, which
attorney Greenstein investigated, was that while Judge Murphy presided over
Haeg's prosecution she was chauffeured by\"'~mainwitness against Haeg.

"-.
(I) That Judge Murphy was chauffeured by a Trooper or law enforcement is
immaterial. Judge Murphy being chauffeured by the prosecution's main witness
(Trooper Gibbens) in the same case Judge Murphy was presiding over is
incredibly material.

(2) Prejudice to Haeg is greatly diminished if the prosecution's main witness
chauffeured Judge Murphy after she had sentenced Haeg. Prejudice to Haeg is
overwhelming if the prosecutions main witness chauffeured Judge' Murphy while
she was deciding Haeg's case. No one would believe it fair if the main witness
against him or her got to chauffer the judge while the judge decided his or her
case. The prosecution would never agree it was fair if Haeg got to chauffeur the
judge deciding Haeg's case, In other words this kind of prosecution would violate
due process, be unconstitutional, and render the resulting conviction null and void.

(3) Actual prejudice is proven The State's case to convict Haeg of severe
guide crimes was ihcg killed W,)jv\:" wile1\- he guided I() benefit his guide
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business. During his trial testimony Gibbens falsified the wolf kill locations to

<r, - Haeg' s guiding area. Upon .confr.ontation9~~.~,~lJ,§,;a.4mitteQ.n(:reyidence'w.a,s.found
in Haeg's guide area. Yet Judge Murphy did nothing to Gibbensfor this admitted
perjury - or to cure the perjury's taint from Haeg's trial. Afterward, at Haeg's
sentencing, Judge Murphy used Gibbens admitted perjury as the specific reason to
justify Haeg's severe sentence. If Judge Murphy used Gibbens perjury to justify
Haegs sentence it's likely the jury used the same perjury to justify his conviction.

Chauffeur/witness Gibbens first gave Judge Murphy an affidavit falsifying
evidence locations in March of 2004 - in order to seize Haeg's property. Chauffeur
Gibbens continued to be the main witness against Haeg until Haeg was sentenced
at the end of September 2005 - a span of 18 months. There is no telling how much
poison chauffeur Gibbens may have passed onto Judge Murphy in this time.

Attorney Marla Greenstein's investigation
. ·f

On March 28, 200Gthe AC.JC elate stamped.receiving Haeg:s complaint against
Judge Murphy .

"Everyone who was presentat /IIY tria! and senfendn[[canl1ot believe the.
continuous-unethical and unfair conduct displayed by Judge-Murphy. Judge
Murphy' accompanied the State Prosecutions main witness Trooper Gibbens
around town 100% ofthe time everywhere when court was in recess and it was an
everyday occurrence to see them talking, joking, and laughing as theytraveled
around town together reinforced the pal/ern ofbias and prejudice the Judge
openly displayed. Every single time anyone saw Judge M'Urphy out ofcourt she

'h r Gibbens.' "--..was Wit rooper I ens.

On March 3 I, 2006 attorney Greenstein asked Haeg to 'provide names of witnesses
to the chauffeuring.

On April 30, 200G the AC.JC date stamped receiving Haeg's list of 4 witnesses
(Tony Zellers, Tom Stepnosky, Drew Hilterbrand, and Wendell Jones), which
included their pone numbers. This list included the statement:

"Eve I)! time we ever saw Judge Murphy away from Court she was always with
Trooper Gibbens being driven to (the store, hotel, airport). She even had meals
with Trooper Gibbens at the Hotel McGrath B&B. Everyone thought it was very
unusual that this type ofactivity was happening with the Judge and Trooper
Gibbens considering Trooper Gibbens Wa,I: the State '.I' main witness. " See Haegs
grievance supplement.
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On or about January 12,2007 and anal' about September 23,2009 the following
occurred during ll. tape-record phone conversations:

(1) Attorney Greenstein stated that she had interviewed both Judge Murphy
and Trooper Gibbens and both claimed the only time Trooper Gibbens
chauffeured Judge Murphy was after Haeg had been sentenced. See Judge
Joannides referral,

(2) When asked by Haeg what witnesses had been contacted and what they
testified attorney Greenstein stated: "J'111 the staffinvestigator "; "1 talked to
everybody", including the names you gave me "; that "everyone 1 interview said
'" the rides were provided by somebody else - not Trooper Gibbens "; that she
"got no indicationfrom anybody that thejudge ever took a ride with the Trooper"
during Haeg's "trial or sentencing"; that Haeg told her the rides took place before
sentencing "but nobody else" stated they had seen this; that "1 'm telling you il
even ifeverything yo II sayistme i Iwo~/dn 'I he that significant a-thing "; and that
"J do the documentation ". See Judge iJoanpides referral.

'(3) JackieHaeg verbally testified to-attorney Greenstein that during Haegs
trial.Jackie had seen Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy "everywhere", "to the
store", "back and forth from 'the hotel", 'and "to eat", SeeJudgeJoannides referral.

(4) As Jackie Haeg testified verbally to the chauffeuring attorney Greenstein
stated four times that Jackie did not have to testify verbally because attorney
Greenstein already had Jackie's statement in writing.jn addition, when Jackie
suggested attorney Greenstein neededre.ralk to other people besides witness
Gibbens and Judge Murphy, attorney Greeirstein replied, "No, I talked to the
people that your husband gave me the list of 1 've spoke 10 them as well, " See'
Judge Joannides referral. .

Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides' investigation

On November 21,2009 Hacg applied for PCR, on March 3, 2010 Judge Murphy
was assigned to decide Haegs PCR application (over Haegs objections Judge

, »Murphy could not decide a casein which she was incriminated and a named " "",
witness/defendant), and all April 30, 2010 Judge Joannides was assigned to review
Judge Murphy's denial of Haeg's motion Judge Murphy be disqualified for cause,

On July 9, 2010 Judge Joannides ordered that Haeg could supplement the record
of why Judge Murphy must be disqualified and on July 25, 2010 Haeg did so, In
addition to the tape recordings/transcriptions of attorney Greenstein's phone
conversations Hacg provided Jfid:1Vii:; from JackieHacg and from the same L1
wii1lCSSCS Crony Zellers. TiiiJi Skpm)sky, Drew Hilterbrand, and Vv'cndcll Jones)
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